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Message

The President of India, Shri Pranab Mukherjee, is happy to know that the 

Kirori Mal College, University of Delhi,  Delhi is bringing out its College Magazine 

“New Outlook' 2016-17”

The President extends his warm greetings and felicitations to the  Principal, 

faculty, staff and the students of the College and sends his best wishes for their 

future endeavours.

Deputy Press Secretary to the President

New Delhi

April 21, 2017
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It gives me immense pleasure to know that Kirori Mal College has been 

imparting quality education to the students across the country for decades and has 

also continued the tradition of literary and creative writings through the College 

magazine 'New Outlook' for many decades.

As I have been informed that the 'New Outlook' is an annual magazine of the 

College, it provides the creative platform not just for the students but for the 

teachers also. It is also an account of all the activities held in College every annum. 

I appreciate the sincere efforts and the enthused endeavours of the Principal 

of the College, the Editor and the students' team of the Magazine in bringing out this 

volume to continue the past tradition.

I wish 'New Outlook' 2016-17 is widely read and cherished. I also hope that it 

continues to inspire students in the coming years too and remains as a work of 

'excellence' and 'exuberance'. I hope this creative dialogue will continue.

Once again, I congratulate the whole team.

PRAKASH JAVADEKAR



I am pleased to know that Kirori Mal College, University of Delhi, is striving to achieve excellence in 
higher education and proliferating in multidimensional aspects. 

I have no hesitation in mentioning that over the years the college has made a mark in academics as 
well as co-curricular activities in the university arena.

I do hope that the college magazine “New Outlook 2016-17”, which provides a creative platform for 
students and teachers also reflects the efforts of college fraternity and shows the way forward.

My best wishes to the editor and his team.

Yogesh Tyagi

Professor Yogesh Tyagi
Vice Chancellor

UNIVERSITY OF DELHI
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I am very happy to acknowledge that Kirori 
Mal College is scaling new heights every 
day. Over these years, the college has 
established itself as not just a space for the 
scholastic excellence but also emerged as a 
center for cultural, literary and sporting 
activities. As we know NAAC has assessed 
the College among the finest colleges in the 
country but the finest college within this 
university, I congratulate the Principal, Dr. 
Dinesh Khattar, for having such a team 
who has been dedicated meticulously to 
achieve this goal. I am pleased to be a part 
of such a Governing Body which has not 
only met regularity but added tremendous 
value in terms of decision making, 
developing exquisite equation, quality 
assurance, and planning for the future. 

Amidst all the achievements, all kinds of 

creativity that the college does throughout 

the year find an expression in a condensed 

form in the college magazine 'New 

Outlook'. The college magazine is a 

blueprint to showcase the world at one 

place what the college is all about. I 

acknowledge and congratulate the Editor 

and his team for taking pleasures in 

shaping the magazine in the best possible 

way. The college magazine is only one 

symbol of the vibrant atmosphere that 

prevails in this campus. 

I wish good luck to the Editor, the Advisory 

Board, and the Student Editors who have 

tirelessly worked for the magazine.

Prof. Amitabh Mattoo

Professor Amitabh Mattoo
Chairperson

Governing Body of the College



There is a great saying— 'Creativity means 
loving whatsoever you do— enjoying, 
celebrating it, as a gift of God.' I have really 
gone through the feeling of contentment 
a n d  e c s t a s y  w h i l e  w a t c h i n g  t h e 
determination and hard work of the entire 
editorial team for bringing out the creative 
exuberance from the covert connoisseurs 
of our college for the upcoming issue of The 
Annual Magazine of College — New 
Outlook 2016-17.  The best part of the team 
was that they were doing all and everything 
with a vision seen in celebration and 
creativity itself. In fact, the Divine is felt 
throbbing in every step taken towards 
creativity by them. 'New Outlook' is a step 
towards widening the horizons of thinking, 
changing the perspective of viewing things 
and bringing out evolutionary ideas worth 
to 'change the ambience'. It resonates with 
the heart beat of the academic community. 
Each element of expression provides a 

glimpse into the inner depths and the 
intangible aspirations of the young 
students of the college. It takes us through 
consistently escalating metamorphosis the 
college keeps undergoing, and gives an 
insight about its future endeavors and 
expectations. 

The College has been a mosaic of cultures, 
traditions and people portraying a legacy of 
persistent perseverance. For us, even sky is 
not the limit. We believe in the exuberance 
and affluence both within and without. 
'New Outlook' 2016-17 is certain to 
accommodate it and is going to have many 
more new creative additions this year 
specifically. I wish for a bright future 
ahead.

Dr. Dinesh Khattar

Dr. Dinesh Khattar
Principal
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Student's Editorial Board

It gives us immense joy and satisfaction to finally re-
introduce our very own college magazine 'New Outlook' 
2016-17. Just like the gods and the asur-as churned the 
ocean of milk to extract the nectar, we too have tried to 
churn out the creativity from our fellow mates. A lot of 
effort has gone into making of this particular edition. The 
editorial team became more than just a group of 
individuals while working on this project. 

The College magazine is the best gift to the new students 
joining this huge KM College family and gives them an 
insight about the College. The best thing about this very 
issue is that it represents the creative side of the students of 
this college in multitudes. Amidst all the busy schedule of a 
six month semester, with exams, surprise quizzes and all 
those assignments and problem sheets, we tend to lose 
track of all other simpler things that we are capable of, 
things that we can be proud of and that can bring us 
satisfaction. So, this time, we the team have made an 
attempt to unfold the manifold hitherto unexplored talents 
of our student community of the College.

Photo Credit: Adarsh Verma, B. Com (P) 2nd Year 
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FEEDBACK of STUDENTS

Mehak Asri

B.A. H Political Science, 2nd Year                        

Kirori Mal College - it may seem to everyone else as just a name of a college but if you ask me, this place 
has made me what I am. From giving several new experiences to a naive girl to memories that would 
never fade. From hanging out in Ashoka lawn, on those lazy days to attending classes and scribbling 
poetries, all have given me recognition. I also got such best friends that I'm probably going to cling on 
to even after college!

Tanya Kapoor

B.A. H Political Science, 2nd Year                        

Being a part of Debsoc and Parivartan has been an incredible learning experience. It has instilled in me 
the habit of questioning everything and has broadened my way of thinking. It has taught me how to 
articulate my thoughts and present them in a logical and convincing manner. I have started embracing 
diversity. I, no longer, just accept people who are different from me but I respect and admire them. 

Managing society work along with studies, coaching, internships, etc. becomes tough sometimes but I 
have learnt how to manage time. The trick is to set your priorities straight and figure out a way to tame 
the instant gratification monkey in your head.

Rhythm Jain

B. A. Prog. 1st Year                    

KMC societies are just the best! I'm a part of 'Sensation', the Dance Society of the College. It helped me 
discover the hidden talent within me. It has been such a great experience. I'm happy that I got to be a 
part of KMC.

Sagar Bhandari

B. A. H Economics 2nd Year                        

Living in a PG, hanging around with friends in Kamla Nagar, being actively involved in fests, life in the 
Kirori Mal College has given me some memorable days.

Anita Rawat

B. A. Prog. 1st Year                       

Studying in 'North Campus' is definitely something! So far my experience has been great. KMC is 
categorized in 'A+' category now, which makes me feel even more proud of being a Kirorian.



Certificate of Accreditation
The Executive Committee of the

National  Assessment and Accreditation Council
on the recommendation of the duly appointed

Peer Team is pleased to declare the
Kirori Mal College

North Campus, University of Delhi, a Constituent College of University of Delhi,
Delhi as

Accredited
with CGPA of 3.54 on seven point scale

+
at A  grade

valid up to November 04, 2021

Date : November 05, 2016 





It has been an honour for the entire College 
fraternity of ours that the National Assessment 
and Accreditation Council (NAAC) have 
accredited our college with A+ Grade with a 
CGPA of 3.54, one of the highest in University 
of Delhi, Delhi. The College is grateful for this 
acknowledgement of the excellence in quality 
of the academics and extra-curricular activities 
it imparts. This achievement was made 
possible by the relentless efforts of the 
teachers, the students, and the non-teaching 
staff, who worked tirelessly to showcase the 
best for the college and attain the impossible. 

A  t h r e e  m e m b e r  t e a m  o f  N A A C ,  a n 
autonomous body of UGC, visited our college 
from 24th to 26th October, 2016. The NAAC 
Peer Team comprised of the Chairperson T. 
T i rup at i  Rao  (F orme r  V-C,  Os mania 
University), Prof. A. M. Shah (Former Director, 
The Business School, University of Kashmir) 
and Dr. Kavita Rege (Principal, Sathaye 
College). The team interacted with the 
members of Governing Body, Principal, and 
visited all the departments of the college. 

The Peer Team was satisfied with the quality of 
the teaching-learning process of the college 
which emphasized the higher order of skills of 
critical thinking and creativity which was 
manifested through the display of stalls and 
PPT presentations by various departments and 
societies, and the team's interaction with 
students, teachers, non-teaching staff, parents, 
and alumni. The team also appreciated the 
efforts of the college towards imparting 
inclusive education, the inter-disciplinary 
approach taken to learning, research efforts 

through projects funded by different agencies 
to the college, Student Support Services 
through various medium such as PRAYAS, 
PARIVARTAN, NSS, and N.C.C. amongst 
others.

The kind of acknowledgement received by the 
college from academic authorities of the 
country definitely spurs our KMC fraternity 
towards competence and commitment, and 
encourages us to participate fully in our 
endeavours at keeping excellence on and on in 
higher education. 

During the Exit Meeting, the words of the 
Chairman of the Peer Team Prof T. Tirupati 
Rao warmed the hearts of all the faculty 
members. He commended all the faculties of 
the college for their consistent attempts at 
building up of a quality system and motivated 
every one of us to aim at greater heights. We are 
really grateful for the Peer Team visit not only 
for their appreciation but also for their valuable 
suggestions towards the betterment of the 
institution. 

The Assessment-cum-Accreditation Certificate 
awarded to the College by the NAAC speaks 
volumes about the teaching-learning and 
evaluation process of the college, its research 
activities, students' support and progression, 
innovations etc. It was indeed the collective will 
to perform the best within the institutional 
constraints ,  a long with an extremely 
harmonious functioning within the institution, 
which was appreciated by the NAAC Peer 
Team, that the college got much deserved 
credit consequently.

National Assessment and Accreditation Council
(NAAC)

Kirori Mal College (Grade A+) 3.54 CGPA



Successful Alumni Meet with great enthusiastic participation by eminent alumni from diverse fields. Many 
prominent Bollywood personalities participated, performed and shared their experiences like Chairperson of 
the KMC Alumni Association Sri Satish Kaushik, Mr. Sushant Singh, Indresh Malik and Raj Shekhar.

• Mumbai Meet on 8th February, 2017 in the presence of Sri Amitabh Bachchan with reference to the 
fundraiser programme for the College Auditorium.

• Meet at the College campus on 25th March, 2017.

• The events got good contributions from alumni to renovate the KMC Auditorium.

• The meet was unique in the sense that all the registration money have gone for the Renovation Project of the 
Auditorium.

• The Alumni Association apprised alumni of the current state of the Auditorium, its proposed design and 
plan for mobilization of fund for the same.

Alumni Meet
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bR;srnsoko/k;Z�laLÑrL;�laj{k.kL;�izpkjL;�izlkjL;�p�

Hk w;L;ko';drk¿uqHk w;r s� lkEi zre~A� rnz{k.ki zpkj�

izljksik;k'p�leklrks¿=k�fofoP;Urs�leqiLFkkI;Urs�pA

(û)�laLÑrdkfBU;kiuksnue~&� fDy"Vk� nq:gk� nqcksZ/k�

ps;a� xhokZ.kxhfjfr� yksdkuka� fopkj%� iz'kea� us;%A� ljyk�

lqcks/k� izlknxq.kksisrk� ps;a� iz;ksT;k� O;ogk;kZ� pA� ljyk�

lqcks/So�p�Hkk"kk�izpjfr�izljfr�psR;oxUrO;e~A

(ü)�laLÑrO;kdj.kL;�ljyhdj.ke~&�laLÑrL;�izpkjs�

izlkjs� p� laLÑrO;kdj.kL;� dkfBU;a� egn~� ck/de~A�

O;kdj.ka� ljya� dk;Ze~A� lw=kk.kka� d.BLFkhdj.ks� u�

cyek/s;e~A� O;kdj.kfu;ek� vuqokn}kjk� iz;ksx'kSY;k� p�

f'k{k.kh;k%A� iz;ksx'kSY;k¿oxrk%� fu;ekLrFkk� c¼ewyk%�

HkofUr]�;Fkk�ukU;suksik;suA

(ý)� uo'kCnkukekRelkRdj.ke~&� fofo/klq� Hkk"kklq�

iz;qT;ekuk�uoHkkokocks/dk�uO;k%�'kCnk%�laLÑ'kCnkoY;ka�

laLÑrLo:iiznku}kjk� vkRelkRdj.kh;k%A� lal`rk S�

O;ofß;ek.kk%� lokZ� ,o� izeq[kk� Hkk"kk%� 'kSyhfeekJ;UrsA�

izdkjs.kSrsu�rklka� Hkk"kk.kka�izxfr#n~xfrtkZx`fr�ÓÜ �lalwP;rsA�

lekn`rk¿¿lhr~�'kSyh;a�izko~Q�laLÑrs¿fiA
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L=khf'k{kk
f'kYih�xqIrk

laLÑrfo'ks"k%&r`rh;o"kZ%

f'k{kk;k%� egRoa� rq� loSZ%� ,o� LohfØ;rsA� f'k{kk� ,o�
ekuoinL;� vf/dkfj.ka� djksfr� uk=k� lansgL;� volj%A�
f'k{k;k�,o�euq";%�drZO;kdrZO;Kkua�izkIuksfrA�f'k{kkfoghu%�
uj%�lk{kkr~�i'kq%�,o�dF;rsA

ukjh�uj'p�ekuothouL;�}kS�i{kkS�orZrsA�,rkS�}kS�,o�i{kkS�
thous�leku:is.k�egÙoiw.kSZ�Hkor%A�vr,o�;Fkk�f'k{kk�
iq#"ksH;%�vfuok;kZ�orZrs�rFkSo�ukjhH;%�vfi�vL;k%�lekua�
egRoa�orZrsA�f'kf{krk%�uk;Z%�rkfu�dk;kZf.k�lE;Dr;k�drq±�
'kDuqofUr�;kfu�f'kf{krS%�iq#"kS%�fØ;UrsA�ukjh�,o�LolUrrs%�
fuekZ=kh�Hkofr�vr%�rklka�f'k{kk;k%�vfuok;Zrk�lqfuf'prk�
,oA�fL=k;%�,o�le;s�izkIrs�ekrj%�HkofUrA�vr%�rklka�
f'k{kk;ka�vko';drk�rq�LokHkkfod:is.k�vf/dk�orZrsA

dk� dFkk� vk/qfud;qxL;� izkphudkys� vfi� L=khf'k{kk�
vfuok;kZ�vklhr~A�izkphu�Hkkjrs]�oSfnd;qxs�p�vusdk%�uk;Z%�
u�dsoya�f'kf{krk%�,oklu~�vfirq�rk%�'kkL=kkFkZfuiq.kk%�vfi�
vHkou~A�r=k�xkxhZ]�eS=ks;h]�yksikeqnzk]�lkfo=kh]�ne;Urh]�
yhykorh� izHk`r;%� fonq";%� fo'ofoJqrk%�vklu~A�vL;ka�
HkkjrHkwE;k�tUe�x`ghRok�rk%�vL;�ns'kL;�xkSjoa�o/kZi;fUr�
LeA�,oeso�e.MufeJL;�iRuh�^Hkkjrh*�Lo;a�ijefonq"kh�
vklhr~A�dkfynklL;�iRuh�fo|ksÙkek�iw.kZif.Mrk�vklhr~�
bfr� lalkjs� izfl¼efLrA� bZn`';%� uk;Z%� LoiR;q%� izxrkS�
lgkf;dk%�vfi�vHkou~A

oSfnd�laLo`QrlkfgR;s�vU;=k�oqQ=kkfi�ukjhf'k{kk;k%�fojks/%�
u�y{;rsA�¶;=k�uk;ZLrq�iwt;Urs�jeUrs�r=k�nsork%¸�bfr�
dFkf;Rok�Hkxork�euquk�vfi�ukjh.kka�iwtk;k%�fo/kua�o`Qre~�
ijUrq�iwtk�dsoya�lqlaLo`Qrhuka�lqf'kf{krkuka�ukjh.kke~�,o�
HkofrA

fookgksijkUra� dU;k%� x`gkJea� izfo'kfUrA� x`gs"kq� L=kh.kka�
egRoiw.k±� LFkkua� HkofrA� lkekftddk;kZf.k� lqpk:is.k�

l×pkyus� L=khf'k{kk� vrho� vfuok;kZ� orZrsA� bnkuha� rq�
fdf×pr~�vfi�{ks=ke~�,rkn`'ka�u�orZrs�;=k�ukjh.kka�izHkqrk�u�
L;kr~A�v?kRos�rq�vusdk%�f'kf{krk%�uk;Z%�lalfn�fo/kulHkklq�
uxjikfydklq� lnL;k%]� dk;kZy;s"k q]� fo|ky;s"k q]�
egkfo|ky;s"kq]� fo'ofo|ky;s"kq� p� mPpins"kq� izfrf"Brk%�
lfUrA� f'kf{krk� lrh� ,o� Jherh� bafnjkxk¡/h� egkHkkxk�
vLekad�ns'kL;�iz/kueaf=kineyadjksr~A�eè;dkys�;oukuka�
izHkkos.k� Hkkjrh;S%� L=khf'k{kk� ifjR;Drk� fdUrq� v/quk� rq�
Loiq=kkfuo� Lolqrk%� vfi� vè;ki;fUr� firj%A� fdUrq�
fopkjL;�fo"k;%�vfLr�;r~�fdn`'kh�L;kr~�L=khf'k{kk\�vrho�
egÙoiw.kZefLr�bna�iz'ue~A�ds"kkf×pr~�fonq"kka�erefLr�;r~�
L=kh.kka� o`Qrs� i`Fkxso� ikB;Øe%� HkforO;%A� rklka� f'k{kk�
x`gLFkthousu�pfj=kkfuekZ.ksu�p�lg�lEc¼k%�HkfoRkO;kA�
mfpreso�izrh;rs�rs"kka�erfen~e~A

vr%� dFkf;rqa� 'kD;s� ir~� x`gLFkthouL;� lkiQY;k;]�
ifjokjL;� lektL;]� jk"VªL;� p� mUuR;S� L=khf'k{kk�
egÙoiw.kkZ]�vfuok;kZ�p�iq#"kor~�L=kh�vfi�f'k{k.kh;kA
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mifu"knka�egÙoe~
vferoqQekj%

laLÑrfo'ks"k%&f}rh;o"kZ%

mifu"knka�egÙoe~�u�dos ya�Hkkjrh;%S �vfirq�ik'pkR;%S �vfi�

euhf"kfHk%�fufooZ knefLrA�mifu"knks�fg�rkfRodKkuiHkklUrkuus �

e kuo k Ur %dj. ki z n h f idk % � l q[ k ' k k f U rl k f/dk %�

vH;qn;fu%Js;lokfIrgsro'p� lfUrA� vè;kReehekalk;ka�

nns hI;ekujRuHkrw k�bek%A�lo"Zs kq�vfi�Hkkjrh;"s kq�n'kuZ "s kq�vklka�

iHz kko%�LiQq VeoykDs ;rAs �lo%Zs �euhf"kfHk%�/eiZ oz rdZ %S �rRoK%S �

vkpkjf'k{kd%S �/e'Z kkL=kdkj'S p�mifu"knka�egÙoa�Loh;n"̀V;k�

LohfØ;rAs �HkkjrloLZ oHkrw k�bek�mifu"knks�u�dos ya�LoiHz k;k�

Hkkjreos �fo|krs ;fUr�vfirq�ldyefi�Hkoq ua�r:.khonkHk;k�

Hkkl;fUrA

Hkkjrh;lLa ÑrkS�vè;kRerÙoL;�leUo;L;�J;s %�mifu"knkeos A�
,rk%� fg� n%q [kkf/O;kf/fo'kh.ktZ xnn~ %q [kfuoÙ̀;S� ikifoeDq r;s�
vkuUnikz IR;S� fuok.Z kikz R;S� p� jktekx±� inz 'k;Z fUr� vr� ,o�
mifu"knka�n's ks�fon's ks�p�'kre[q ka�Lrfq r%�lJa ;w rAs

mifu"kRlq�ons kuka�lkjHkkxk%�ljy;k�vfHkO;DR;k�i'z ukÙs kj:i.s k�
vk[;kf;dkleUo;us � p� #fpjka� 'kyS hekfJR;� ifz rik|rAs �
mi fu " k n % � vLe kd a � t hou s � ' k k f U ri z n k f;dk %�
vkf/O;kf/fujkfs /dk%�eul%�'kkfUrnk%�vkReu'p�ilz kfndk%�
vfo|kU/rekfs ouk'kkr~� KkuiHz kkilz kfjdk%� lo'Z kkL=ke/w RZ ous �
leknr̀k'p� lUrhfr� ,rklka� egÙoe{k.q .ka� fufooZ kn×p�
,ofa o/eiq fu"knka�egÙoefLrA

lRlÄ~xfr�dFk;�fdUu�djksfr�iqalke~
izseyrk

laLÑrfo'ks"k%&r`rh;o"kZ%

tkM~;a�f/;ks�gjfr�flapfr�okfp�lR;a]

ekuksUufr�fn'kfr�ikieikdjksfrA

psr%�izlkn;fr�fn{kq�ruksfr�dhfr±

lRlÄõfr%�dFk;�fdUu�djksfr�iqalke~AA

nqtZu%�ifjgrZO;%�fo|;kyao`Qrks¿fi�lu~A

ef.kuk�Hkwf"kr%�liZ%�fdelkS�u�Hk;adj%AA

dY;inzqe%�dfYireso�lwrs�lk�dke/qd~dkferesonqX/sA

fpUrkef.kf'pfUreso�nÙks]�lrka�rq�lax%�ldyaizlwrsAA

lÄõ%�lokZReuk�R;kT;%]�l�psr~�R;Drqa�u�'kD;rsAA

l�lf�%�lg�dÙkZO;%�lrka�lÄõks�fg�Hks"kte~A

lRlÄõkn�Hkofr�fg�lk/qrk�[kykuka

lk/wuka�ufg�[kylaxekR[kyRoe~A

vkeksna�oqQlqeHkoa�e`nso�/ÙksA

e`nxU/a�ufg�oqQlqekfu�/kj;fUrAA

lUrIrk;fl�lafLFkrL;�i;lks�ukekfi�u�Kk;rs

eqDrkdkjr;k�rnso�ufyuh;i=kfLFkra�jktrsA

LokR;ka�lkxj'kqfDrlEiqVxra�rTtk;rs�ekSfDrda

izk;s.kk¿/eeè;eksÙkexq.kk%�lalxZrks�tk;rsAA

egktuL;�lalxZ%�dL;�uksUufrdkjd%A

in~ei=kfLFkra�okfj�/Ùks�eqDrkiQyfJ;e~AA
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vk'p;Ze;a�foKkutxr~
d`".kkflag%

laLÑrfo'ks"k%&izFkeo"kZ%

vLekad� thous� izkphuHkkjrh;foKkue~� vfregÙoiw.kZe~�

vfLrA�foeku'kkL=ks�f=kiqjfoekuL;�,oa�o.kZua�leqiyH;rsA

Hkkx=k;a� HkosnL;� f=kiqjLFk� ;FkkØee~]� rs"kq� izFkeHkkxL;�

l×pkj%� i`fFkohrysA� f}rh;HkkxLl×pkjks� tyL;kUrcZfg%�

Øekr~]� r`rh;kHkkxLl×pkjLRoUrfj{ks� Hkosr~� Lor%A�

foeku'kkL=ks� ,rkn`'kk%� ysi%� vfi� of.kZr%� ;L;� ysiusu�

foekue~�vn`';rka�xPNfr�LeA

;fn�o;e~�mÙke'kY;fpfdRldk%�Hkforqe~ �bPNke%�rfgZ�

lqJqrfojfprk� lqJqrlafgrk� vo';eso� iBuh;kA� r=k�

v"Vfo/a�'kY;dk;±�of.kZre~�;Fkk&�Ns|e~]�Hks|e~]�ys[;e~]�

os|;e~]� ,";e~]� vkgk;Ze~]� foL=kkO;e~]� lhO;e~� bfrA�

lqJqrlafgrk;ka�ukfldkizR;kjksi.ka�foLrj'k%�of.kZre~A�lqJqr%�

izFke%�RoDizR;kjksid%�vklhr~A

oLrqr%�ojkgfefgjs.k�LoxzUFks�fofo/k%�fo"k;k%�of.kZrk%�;Fkk�

o`{kk;qosZn%]�okLrqfoKkua�T;ksfr"ka]�i'kqfoKkue~�bR;kn;%A

tEcwo`{kL;�izkXoYehdks�;fn�Hkosr~�lehiLFk%�

rLekn~nf{k.kik'osZ�lfyya�iq#"k};s�LoknqAA

o;a� orZekudkys� lÄ~x.kdL;� iz;ksxa� dqeZ%� ijUrq� ;fn�

vk;ZHkV~Vsu� 'kwU;L;� vkfo"dkj%� u� o`Qr%� L;kr~� rfgZ�

lax.kdHkk"kk;k%�tUe�,o�u�vHkfo";r~�;r%�r=k�rq�,da�

'kwU;×p� }s� ,o� la[;s� egRoiw.kZsA� vfi� p� lw;±� izfr�

iwokZfHkeq[kk�i`fFkoh�365-25�okja�izfro"kZ�HkzefrA�vk/qfudS%�

oSKkfudSjfi�rFkSo�eU;rsA

Hkxor%�vk;ZHkV~VL;�efgekua�o;a�tkuhe%A�^ikbZ*�bR;L;�

ewY;a� rsuSo� loZizFkea� Li"Vho`Qre~A� bnkuha� ukxktqZu%�

dkSfVY;jfprkr~� vFkZ'kkL=kkr~� jlk;u'kkL=ke~� vf/o`QR;�

vLekda� Kkuo`f¼a� dfj";frA� dkSfVY;L;� vFkZ'kkL=ka� rq�

vn~Hkqr%� xzUFk%� ;=k� cgo%� fo"k;k%� of.kZrk%A� dkSfVY;%�

dFk;fr&�ukrIra�yksga�yksgsu�lU/ÙksA�vr%�rkiusu�,o�

jlk;ufØ;k� lEHkofrA� ;fn� Lo.kZe~� v'kq¼a� Hkosr~� rfgZ�

prqxqZ.ksu� lhlsu� 'kks/;sr~A� ,oa� vLekde~� ns'ke~�

Hkkjrh;foKku{ks=ks�fof'k"Vk%�miyC/;%�izkI;UrsA
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osnkUr%
vaoqQjoqQekj%

laLÑrfo'ks"k%&f}rh;o"kZ%

fo|k/ua�loZ/uiz/kue~
/esZUnzoqQekj%

laLÑrfo'ks"k%&f}rh;o"kZ%

fo|k�,o�r¼ue~�;;k�loksZ¿fi�ekuoh;ks�euksjFkks¿fHkyk"kks�

ok�iw;Zrs�fo|;k�,o�dÙkZO;kdÙkZO;Kkue~]�;L;�vija�uke�

foosd%�vfLr�ykHkkykHkkocks/'pA

fda� fda� u� lk/;fr� dYiyrso� fo|kA� dYiyrk� bo�

loZlq[klkf/dk]� loZxq.kiznk]� lokZHkh"VlU/k=kh� pA� ,"kk�

ekr`or~�lajf{kdk]�fir`or~�lR;iFkiznf'kZdk]�dkUrkor~�lq[knk�

euksjf×tdk�pA�b;a�dhfrZiznk]�oSHkonkf;uh�nqxqZ.kx.kuk'ksu�

eul%�ikof;=kh�pA�loZeuksjFkiwj.kdkj.kkr~�b;a�dYiyr;k�

mieh;rsA� fo|;k� ,o� rÙoKkukf/xekn~]� czã:iL;�

ve`rRoL;�p�lk{kkRdkjs.k�ve`rRokokfIr%�lEHkofrA

vr%�fo|;k�lee~�,o�cq¼s%�vfi�leUo;%�vfuok;Z%A

cqf¼eUrjs.k�fo|k�ekS{;esokfo"djksfrA�cqf¼iwfoZdk�fg�fo|k�

loZfo"k;lkjxzkfgdk� leLrlq[klfUu/k=kh� pA� vr� ,o�

mP;rs&fo|k;k�cqf¼%�mÙkekA*

^Lons'ks�iwT;rs�jktk�fo}ku~�loZ=k�iwT;rs*�vFkkZr~�fo}Ttu%�

loZ=k�iwT;rsA�l%�oqQ=kkfi�{kq/krZ%�u�HkofrA�fo|;k�euq";s�

fou;%]� dhfrZ%]� foosdkn;%� lqn~xq.kk%� vkxPNfUrA� ,oa�

izdkjs.k� ^fo|k/ua� loZ/uiz/kue~*&� b;eqfDr%� loZFkk�

miiÂk�,oA
7

osnkUrn'kZue~�vFkok�mÙkjehekalk�eq[;r%�mifu"knka�rÙoKkua�

izfrikn;frA�txr~� izfr{k.ka� ifjorZu'khye~�vfLrA� rL;�

vk/kjHkwra� ;FkkFkZrÙoa� czãkfLrA�czã�v[k.Me~� ,djle~�

v}Sra� p� orZrsA� izR;sda� izkf.ku%� vUrjkRefu� rL;�

fuoklks¿fLr� rnso� fo'oL;� fufeÙke~� miknkua� p�dkj.ka�

orZrsA�bna�eq[;a�fl¼kUre~�vk/kjhÑR;�egf"kZ.kk�cknjk;.ksu�

czãlw=kL;�jpuk�ÑrkA�czãlw=kkf.k�mifu"knka�okD;kFkkZuka�

laxR;k�lg�mnkÙknk'kZfudfopkjku~�izLrqofUrA�

osnkUrerkuqlkja� fu%Js;l~� ija� iz;kstuefLrA� fu%Js;l%�

rkRi;±�orZrs�lalkjkr~�vfo|krks�ok�i`FkXHkw;�czãlkehI;L;�

ykHk%A�,rRÑrs�vkReKkua� ijeko';de~�vfLrA�v;eso�

izo`fÙky{k.kks� /eZ%� dfFkr%A� ;L;Kkua� 'kq¼efLr� l� ,o�

fu%Js;l%� lkfÂè;a� izkIuksfrA� vusu� ldyiq#"kkFkkZuka�

izkfIrHkZofrA�

lalkjs� ;fRdefi� orZrs� rn~� czã� ijekReSokfLr]� rnso�

pSrU;:is�,dek=ka�KkuefLrA�czã�fuxqZ.kefLr�fdUrq�Kkua�

rL;�Lo:ia�orZrsA�rL;�iw.kZrk�ek;k�tk;rsA�ek;k�,o�

txnqRiÙks%�dk;Za�djksfrA�ek;k�u�lr~�vfLr�u�pklr~�,o�

orZrsA�b;a�lnlf}y{k.kk�lÙkkfRedk�pkfLrA�ek;k�bZ'ojL;�

vkK;k�Hksna�izdV;fr�ifj.kker%�uke:ikRedr;k�mn;ks�

HkofrA�vusu� lalkj%� mRi|rsA� ek;;So� oLrqu%� mikf/%�

x`ársA�;|fi�czã�loZ=k�O;kIrefLr�rFkkfi�ek;;So�losZ"kq�

inkFksZ"kq� czã.k%� i`Fko~Q&i`Fko~Q� izrhfrtkZ;rsA� thokuke~�

vusdrk;k�vfi�bneso�jgL;efLrA�izR;sdfLeu~�thos�czãSo�

lR;efLr]�;%�Hksnks¿fLr�l%�ek;k;k�,o�ifj.kkeks�fo|rsA



d"Va�fu/Zuthoue~
liuk

laLÑrfo'ks"k%&izFkeo"kZ%

lÄõa�uSo�fg�df'pnL;�oqQ#rs�laHkk"krs�uknjkr~A

laizkIrks�x`geqRlos"kq�/fuuka�lkoKkekyksD;rsA

nwjknso�egktuL;�fogjR;YiPNnks�yTt;k

eU;s�fu/Zurk�izdkeeija�"k"Ba�egkikrde~AA

fuR;a�dksykgyks¿ifjrks"k%]�dyg]�vkØks'k%]

fpUrk¿'kkfUr;qZxin~]�vkØkefUr�nfjnze~A

vEck�rq";fr�u�e;k�u�Luq"k;k��lk¿fi�uk¿Ec;k�u�

e;kA

vgefi�u�r;k�u�r;k�on�jktu�dL;�nks"kks¿;e~\AA

nkfjnz;kn~�fß;esfr�ßhifjxr%�izHkz';rs�rstlks

fuLrstk%�ifjHkw;rs�ifjHkokfUuosZneki|rs

fufoZ..k%�'kqpesfr�'kksdfifgrks�cq¼;ks�ifjR;T;rsAA

fucqZf¼%�{k;esR;gks�fu/Zurk�lokZinkekLine~AA

;L;kFkkZLrL;fe=kkf.k]�;L;kFkkZLrL;�ckU/ok%A

;L;kFkkZ%�l�iqekaYyksds]�;L;kFkkZ%�l�p�if.Mr%AA

izHkqRoa�/uewya�fg�jkKkeI;qitk;rsA

lo±�'kwU;a�nfjnzL;A

Hkkjro"kZe~
vfHk"ksd%�'kekZ

laLÑrfo'ks"k%&f}rh;o"kZ%

8

Hkkjro"keZ Lekda�fi;z ks�n's kks�orrZ As �vk;koZ r]± �fgUnLq Fkkue~�vkfn�

fofo/Suk ZefHk%� izfl¼efLr� vLekda� Hkkjro"k Ze~A�

n"q ;Ur'kdUq ry;k%s �i=q kL;�HkjrL;�ukEuk�vL;�n's kL;��uke�

^Hkkjro"keZ *~ �bfr�ifz l¼eA~ �HkjrL;�'kkflrRoknrs r~�^Hkkjre*~ �

bfr�dF;r&s �^^HkjrL;ns a�Hkkjre*~ *�bfrA�fo'oL;�lo"Zs oos �

n's k"s kq�ikz phurea�fof'k"Vre×p�LFkkuefLr�Hkkjro"kLZ ;A�v=koS �

ekuolLa oQ̀r%s �lH;rk;k'p�irz hdHkrw Kkujkf'konZs %�l"̀V;~ knkS�

idz VhHkrw %�;Fkkis o.k;Z fr�p�fo'odfojohUnuz kFk%�&

¶izFkes�jfojf'e�ro�xxusA

izFkes�lkexku�ro�vaxsuAA¸

lalkjL;� loZizFkeks� jktk� euqjfi� v=kSo� fu;rho`Qr%A�

vfLeÂso�ns'ks�nsook.kh�^laLo`Qre~*�ok�leqnzHkwrk�fodflrk�

pA�v=kSo�lk�KkueUnkfduh�izogfr�;ka�n`"V~ok�oSnsf'kdk�

vfi�J¼;k�osnfeea�iz.kefUrA�nsok�vfi�vL;ka�iq.;HkwekS�

tUe�x`ghrqefHky"kfUrA�rs¿fi�vL;�ekgkRE;a�eqDrd.Bsu�

iz'kalfUr&

¶xk;fUr�nsok%�fdy�xhfrdkfu

/U;kLrq�rs�HkkjrHkwfeHkkxsA

LoxkZioxkZLinekxZHkwrsA

HkofUr�Hkw;%�iq#"kk%�lqjRokr~AA¸

Hkkjro"kZeqÙkjfn'kk;ka� fgeky;ioZrknkjH;�nf{k.kL;ka� fnf'k�

dU;koqQekjhi;ZUra� foLr`ra�orZrsA�mÙkjL;ka� fnf'k�nsorkRek�

fgeky;ks�uke�uxkf/jktks¿L;� f'kjfl� fgejtreqoqQVfeo�



fojktrsA�l�izgjho�Hkkjra�j{kfrA�vL;�nf{k.kL;ka�fn'kk;ka�

lkxj%� LofoeytySjL;� pj.kkS� lrra� iz{kky;frA�

mDreI;fLr&

¶mÙkja�;r~�leqnzL;�fgeknsz'pSo�nf{k.ke~A

o"k±�rn~�Hkkjra�uke�Hkkjrh�;=k�lUrfr%AA¸

Hkkjro"k±�izo`QrsjZE;a�yhykLFkya�eU;rsA�v=k�fg�izo`Qfr%�fuR;a�

LouO;HkO;:is.k� lfTtrk� n`';rsA� fHkUufHkUu½roks¿L;�

je.kh;rka�o/Z;fUr]�fuR;a�uwruekd"kZd:i×p�iznnfr�beka�

HkkjrHkqoe~A� /U;kfLr� ,"kk� HkkjrolqU/jk� ;L;k%�

'kL;';keya]�je.kh;a]�deuh;a]�fuR;uwrua]�euksgj×p�:ia�

tukuka�psrkafl�vkd"kZfrA�vL;k%�lkSUn;±�oh{;kuUnnksyk;ka�

nksyk;Urs�oSnsf'kdkukefi�eukaflA�Hkkjro"ksZ�fofHkUutkrh;k%�

fofHkUu/eZlEiznk;kuka]� fofHkÂlaLo`Qrhuka]� fHkÂoxkZ.kk×p�

tuk%� fefyRok� ijLija� Lusgsu� fuolfUr]� losZ� ,okU;s"kka�

lq[knq%[kkoLFkklq�lEehY;�nq%[keikdrq±�g"kZL;�forj.ks�p�

iz;rUrsA�vLekda�ns'kL;�losZ�,o�lSfudk%�Lons'ka�izk.ki.ksu�

j{kfUr]�Loifjokja�LolEcfU/u'p�fogk;kfi�rs�ns'kj{kk;S�

rRijk�n`';UrsA

^txn~xq#%*�dF;rs¿Lekda�Hkkjro"kZe~A�vusdrk;kefi�,drk�

n`';rs¿=kA�ijLija�fefyRok�,oSrL;ksÂfr%�lEHkok]�ukU;FkkA�

/U;S"kkLekda� tUeHkw%]� /U;k'pkLFkk� fuokfluks� o;a�

Hkkjrokflu%A� vL;k%� iz'kalka� oqQoZUr%� ekr`&Hkk"kk;kesoa�

xk;fUr�do;%A�

fde~�u�vfLr�laLÑre~
vk'kk

laLÑrfo'ks"k%&izFkeo"kZ%

fda�u�vfLr�vfLeu~�'kCns

loeZ fLr�vfLeu~�'kCns

¶l¸�o.kusZ �Hkofr�lEi.w keZ A~

lEi.w keZ ~�vfLr�loeZ ~�fo'oeA~

loZs�ons k%�loZs�xUz Fkk%

Kku/uL;�Hkk.Mkxkjk%

lfUr�lofZ o/Kkui.w kk%Z

fde~�u�vfLr�vfLeu~�'kCnAs

¶l¸�o.kuZs �Hkofr�Lef̀r%]

Hk&w oreZ ku&Hkfo";r~�lLa Ñfr%A

fde~�u�vfLr�vfLeu~�'kCns

loeZ fLr�vfLeu~�'kCns

¶Ñ¸�o.kuZs �Hkofr�ÑRlue~

Hkofr�;=k�pfj=kfuek.Z keA~

Hkofr�;=k�pfj=kfuek.Z keA~

;L;�d:.kk�ijefoHk"w k.keA~

ijfgla k�fg�;L;k%�n"w k.keA~

lfq o'kkyL;�lkfgR;eA~

/ekFZ kdZ keek{s ke;eA

fda�u�vfLr�vfLeu~�'kCnAs

loeZ fLr�vfLeu~�'kCnAs

¶r¸�o.kuZs �Hkofr�rjfrA

ojS kX;a�vL;�xUz Fk%�nnkfr

;us �Hkolkxj&rj.ke~�HkofrA

fda�u�vfLr�vfLeu~�'kCns

loeZ fLr�vfLeu~�'kCnAs
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Hkxrflag%
dkty&'kekZ

laLÑrfo'ks"k%&izFkeo"kZ%

Hkxrflga %�LorU=kHkkjrk;�Loikz .kkgfw ra�nRok�vej%�vHkorA~ �

d'pu�lk;da ky%�f=ko"kh;Z %�d'pu�ckyd%�Lofi=kk�lg�

fogkja�oQq ouZ ~�vklhrA~ �rkH;ka�lg�d'pu�o¼̀%�vfi�vklhrA~ �

lEHkk"k.ka� oQq oUZ r%� rs� xkz elheka� ikz IroUr%A� r=k� lL;kuka�

gfjro.kusZ �ifjlj%�vkgy~ kndkj%�n'̀;rs�LeA�Hkk"k.ka�oQq ofZ Ur%�

rs�,da�lL;{k=s ka�ikz IroUr%A�ckydL;�vkxeu'kCn%�u�J;w rs�

bfr�firk�ifjoR̀;�n"̀VokuA~ ¸�ckyd%�{k=s ks�mifo';�fdefi�

[kufr�LeA�̂ ^fda�djkfs r�oRl\¸�bfr�firk�i"̀VokuA~ �¶i';�

rkr!�vfLeu~�{k=s ks�vga�lofZ o/lL;kfu�liQykfu�djkfs eA¸�

bfr�ckyd%�mÙkQokuA~ �rL;�ckydL;�u;u};a�|krs rs�LeA�

{k=s ks�vo';a�iQya�ikz Irkfs e�bfr�fo'okl%�rL;�opu"s kq�èoU;rs�

LeA�rL;�Loj.s k�rkS�T;"s BkS�vk'p;kfZ UorkS�vHkorkeA~ �l%�

ckyd%�,o�Hkxrflga %�vuUrjdkys�ekrH̀kfw ea�LorU=ka�dr±q�

ohjkfs pra� ;¼q a� oQ̀roku~� v;a� lejflga %A� i×tkcikz Urs�

ykgksjtuins� cÄõk&bfrxzkes� ljnkjfd'kuflag� bR;srL;�

ohji:q "kL;�o'a ktk%�r=k�fuolfUr�LeA�rfLeu~�o'a ks�vuds s�

ohjk%�vkÄX~ yHs ;%�HkkjrL;�foekps ua�dkjf;rqa�;¼q a�oQ̀roUr%A�

ckyds�Hkxrflga s�loZs� fLuáfUr�LeA�vxsz�dnkfpr~�,"k%�

ckyd%�ifz l¼ks�Hkfo";rhfr�loZs�ijLija�dFk;fUr�LeA�rL;�

ekr%q �thoue~�o/S O;kr~�vkjEHkr%�vfi�d"V;Dq ra�;kreA~ �

oQz kfUrdkjh�rL;k%�ifr%�lonZ k�vKkrr;k�i;VZ u~�xg̀r%�njw s�

,o�Hkofr�LeA

Hkxrflga L;� dfu"BfirÒ;kS� vkLrkeA~ � r;k%s � Loj.kflga e~�

vkÄ~Xys;k%� f}rh;i;kZ;kFk ±� dkjxkj a� iz sf"kroUr%A�

dkjkxkjthoua�nHq kjZ e~�vklhrA~ �vr%�Loj.kflga %�jkxs xLz r%�

vHkorA~ �dkjkxkjr%�foekps ukUrjefi�rL;�LokLF;a�lE;d~�

uk¿HkorA~

dfri;fnu"s kq� l%� fnoÄrõ %A� nkfs "k.kka� fo"k;s� U;k;ky;s�

oknifz roknekjC/eA~ � r"s kq� fnu"s kq� jktufS rddkj.k%S � c¼kuka�

fo"k;s�vf/dfj.k%�lE;d~�u�O;ogjfUr�LeA�rHs ;%�mÙkea�

Hkkts ua�u�nnfr�LeA�rku~�vuds /k�ihM;fUr�LeA�Hkxrflg%�

rL;�vupq jk'p�rk}'kyTtkLinkuka�dk;k.Z kka�fo"k;s�lÄ?~ k"k±�

dr±q�fuf'proUr%A
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mfprk�f'k{kk
vkuUnjkt%

laLÑrfo'ks"k%&f}rh;o"kZ%

,dnk�egkRek�c¼q %�fHk{kkFk±�dL;fpr~�/fudL;�xg̀a�xrokuA~ �

xg̀L;�ijq r%�fLFkRok�̂ fHk{kka�nfs g*�bfr�gLrkS�ilz kfjrokuA~ �l%�

/fud%�c¼q L;�fo[;kfra�iow eZ os �Jrq oku~�vklhrA~ �rkn'̀k%�

egkRek�Loxg̀e~�vkxroku~�bfr�l%�vrho�ilz Uu%�vHkorA~ �

l%�mDroku&~ �¶Hkxoku!~ �Hkor%�fHk{kknkus�vga�leFk%Z �vfLeA�

ee�fudVs�/ududknhfu]�oL=kkf.k]�/kU;kfu�p�lfUrA�Hkoku~�

;r~�bPNfr�rr~�nnkfeA�onr]q �fde~�bPNfr�Hkoku\~~ ¸

¶fHk{kk:i.s k� Hkoku~� ;r~� nnkfr� rnos � vga� ÑrKrkiow dZ a�

Lohdjkfs eA�ijUrq�Hkonh;eos �;r~�vfLr�rr~�dos ye~�vga�

Lohdjkfs e¸�bfr�eUngkliow dZ e~�mDroku~�c¼q %A

¶,rfLeu~�xg̀s�;r~�vfLr�rr~�loeZ ~�vfi�enh;eos A�r=k�d%�

l'a k;%¸� bfr� fu.k;Z a� ÑRok� loq .kuZ k.kdkfu� vkuh;]� r%S �

i.w keZ ×tfyexsz�ilz k;Z�̂ Hkxou!~ �Lohdjkrs *q �bfr�mDrokuA~

ijUrq�c¼q %�rkfu�u�LohÑrokuA~ �mDroku~�p&�¶gk�gUrA�

,rkfu�uk.kdkfu�Hkonh;kfu�uA�vr%�vga�u�Lohdjkfs eA¸

rnk�/fud%�drq gw yus �i"̀Voku&~ �¶dFka�,rkfu�enh;kfu�u\¸

c¼q %�mDroku&~ �¶y{eh%�p×pykA�lk�dnkfpr~�Hkor%�xg̀s�

fuolfrA�dnkfpr~�vU;=k�xPNfrA�vr%�p×pyk�y{eh%�

Hkonh;k�,o�Hkforaq�u�vgfZ r¸�bfrA

rnk� /fud%� iqujfi� x`gL;� vUr%� xroku~A� ,da�

ihrkEcjekuh;� mDroku&~ � ¶HkxokuA~ � ,rr~� rq� enh;eos A�

Ñi;k�,rr~�Lohdjkrs q̧ �bfrA�

c¼q %�rnfi�fujkÑrokuA~ �,oeos �/fud%�Loxg̀s�fo|ekue~�

,ddS efi� oLrq� vkuh;� nf'krZ okuA~ � ijUrq� c¼q %� ¶r=k��

,defi�Hkonh;a�u¸�bfr�onu~�fujkÑrokuA~

vUrs�/fud%�dfq ir%�vHkorA~ �dkis elgeku%�l%�¶fde~�

,oeFkgZ hua�jVfr�Hkoku\~ ¸�bfr�ogu~�c¼q L;�dikys s�pifs Vdka�

nÙkokuA~

c¼q L;�dikys %�jDro.k%Z �tkr%A�rFkkfi�eUnfLer%�lu~�l%�

mDroku&~ �¶fe=k!�,rr~�rq�vo';a�Hkonh;e~�,oA�vge~�,rr~�

llUrk"s ka�LohÑroku~�vfLe¸�bfrA

c¼q L;�,rkn'̀ka�opua�JRq ok�l%�/fud%�vR;Ur%�iHz kkfor%�

vHkorA~ � l%� c¼q L;� pj.k;k%s � ifrrokuA~ � mDroku~� p&�

¶HkxouA~ �vge|�i;UZ ra�ekgs kU/dkjs�eXu%�vkleA~

Hkor%�bnZ '̀kus �O;ogkj.s k�ee�u=s ks�mUehfyrAs �Ñi;k�eka�Hkor%�

f'k";a�djkrs q̧ �bfrA

c¼q %�ihz R;k�rL;�yykVa�pfq EcrokuA~ �ra�Lof'k";a�ÑrokuA~ �

xPNrk�dkyus �l%�c¼q L;�fi;z f'k";"s kq�vU;re%�vHkorA~
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fu;ra�dq:�deZ�Roe~
guh

laLÑrfo'ks"k%&r`rh;o"kZ%

Hkkjrh;&n'kuZ ijEijk;ka� de.Z kks� ukuk� O;k[;k� miyH;rAs �

deuZ ke&� ¶nOz ;x.q kfHkUuRos� lfr� l;a kxs leokf;dkj.kRoa�

deRZ oe~̧ � r=k� Hkxoku~� JhÑ".k%� xhrk;ke~� vtuqZ k;�

defZ l¼kUre~�mifn'kfrA�oLrrq %� fda�thouL;kns n~ 's ;fefr�

fopk;rZ s� prs ~� ldq jers n~� oDrqa� � 'kD;rs� ;n~� thoua�

i#q "kkFklZ k/ueA~ �/ek;Z ]�dkek;]�vFkkiZs ktuZ k;�ek{s kykHkk;�p�

lo=Z koS �de.Z k%�vko';drk�ifz rine~�vuHq k;w rAs � ;rks� fg�

de;Z kxs e~�vukLFkk;�thoufuokgZ k¿s fi�n"q dj%A�

vfi� p� leLrk%� iÑz friHz kok%� lo¿Zs fi� x.q kk%� vLeku~�

dedZ j.kk;�lo=Z k�ifz r{k.ka�ijsz ;fUr�u�fg�df'pr~�{k.kefi�

tkrq�fr"BR;deÑZ rA~ �dk;rZ s�áo'k%�deZ�lo%Z �iÑz frtxS .Zq k%s A

¶dk;±�ok�lk/e;s e~�ngs a�ok�ikr;;s e~̧ �bfr�Hkkou;k�;s�fg�

c¼&dfjdjk%� iq:"kkFkZijk;.kk%� y{;SdfpUrkLrs� lrra�

LodelZ q� fo'okla� oQq ofZ UrA� rnDq ra� nkz iS nh&� Lo;oa jkoljs�

nkuohjd.kuZs &�

lrq ks�o�lrw i=q kks�ok�;ks�ok�dks�ok�HkokE;geA~

�noS k;Ùka�oQq ys�tUe�enk;Ùka�rq�ik:S "keA~ A

m|eus oS � lokHZ kh"VykHkks� oHS koikz fIr'p� HkofrA� vfi� p�

de.Z kk� fiihfydk�vfi� ;kts ukuka� lglza� ;kfrA� ;RukHkkos�

ouS r;s k¿s fi� indS e~� vfi� ilz r±q� u� {kerAs � ,rus � de.Z k%�

vfuok;RZ oa�KkI;rAs �ija�dhn'̀ka�deZ�J;s kos ge~�bfrftKklk;ka�

xhrk;ka� izfrikfnre~� vuklfDrHkkou;So� fØ;ek.kdeZ�

yksdijyksdlk/de~A� vuklDra� deZ� oqQoZu~� lnk�

n%q [kfoeDq rks�ek{s kHkkd~�p�HkofrA�vr�,o�Hkxoku~�de;Z kxs a�

LFkki;u~�vkg&

lUa ;kl%�de;Z kxs 'p�fu%J;s ldjkoHq kkAS

r;kLs rq�delZ Ua ;klkr~�de;Z kxs ks�fof'k";rAs A

vUrs�rq�deZ�,o�eu"q ;.s k�lg�xPNfr&�

¶/ukfu�Hkew kS�i'ko'p�xk"s B]s �ukjh�xg̀}kjh�tuk%�'e'kkuAs

ngs f'prk;ka�ijykds ekx]Zs �dekuZ xq ks�xPNfr�tho�,d%AA
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flagdkjdew[kZczkã.kdFkk
euh"k%

laLÑrfo'ks"k%&f}rh;o"kZ%

dfLefa �ÓÜ pnf/"Bkus�pRokjks�ckz ã.kk%�ijLija�fe=kHkkoeiq xrk%�

olfUr� LeA� r"s kka� =k;%� 'kkL=kikjÄrõ k%� ijUrq� cfq ¼jfgrk%A�

,dLrq� cqf¼eku~� dsoya� 'kkL=kijkÄ~eq[k%A� vFk� rS%�

dnkfpfUe=keS faZ =kr� dks� x.q kks� fo|k;k%� ;us � n's kkUrja� xRok�

Hkiw rhu~�ifjrk"s ;kFkkiZs ktuZ k�u�fØ;rAs �rRiow nZ 's ka�xPNke%A

rFkk¿ufq "Brs�fdf×pUekx±�xRok�r"s kka�T;"s Brj%�ikz g&�vgk!s �

vLekdeds 'prFq kkZs�e<w %�dos ya�cfq ¼ekuA~ �u�p�jktifz rxgz ks�

c¼q ;k�yH;r]s �fo|ka�foukA�rÂkLeS�Lokis kftrZ a�nkL;kfeA�rn~�

xPNrq�xg̀e~�rrks�f}rh;us k¿fHkfgr&a Hkk%s �lcq ¼q !s

xPN]�,oa�Loxg̀a�;rLrs�fo|k�ukfLrA�rrLrr̀h;us k¿fHkfgre&~ �

^vgk!s � u� ;Tq ;rs� ,oa� dr±q� ;rks� o;a� ckY;kRiHz kR̀;ds =k�

ØhfMrk%A� rnk� xPNrq� egkuqHkkoks¿LenqikftZrfoÙkrL;�

leHkkxh�Hkfo";rhfrA

mÙkQ×Ó&�fda�r;k�fØ;rs�y{E;k�;k�o/fw jo�dos ykA�

;k�u�o's ;os �lkekU;k�ifFkd#S i;Tq ;rAs A�

rFkk�p& v;a�fut%�ijks�ofs r�x.kuk�y?kpq rs lkeA~

mnkjpfjrkukUrq�ol/q oS �oQq VEq cdeA~ A

rFkk¿uqf"Brs� rSekZxkZfJrSjVO;ka� dfrfpnLFkhfu� n`"VkfuA�

rr'pdS us k¿fHkfgre&~ � ^vgk!s � v|� fo|kiRz ;;%� fØ;rAs �

fdf×Ónrs RlÙoa�er̀a�fr"BfrA�rn~�fo|kiHz kko.s k�thoulfgra�

deq %Z A�vgefLFkl×Ó;a�djkfs e*A�rr'p�rus kRS lDq ;knfLFkl×Ó;%�

o`Qr%A� f}rh;su� peZekl:f/ja� la;ksftre~A� r`rh;ks¿fi�

;koTthoua�l×Ókj;fr�rkoRlcq fq ¼uk�fuf"k¼%�^Hkk%s !�fr"Brq�

HkokuA~ �,"k� flga ks� fu"ik|rAs �;|us a�lthoa�dfj";fr�rr%�

lokuZ fi�O;kiknf;";fr�bfr�rus kfHkfgr%�l�vkg�̂ f/Ä~�e[w k!Z �

uk¿ga�fo|k;k�foiQyrka�djkfs eA

rrLrsuk¿fHkfgre~&� ^rfgZ� izrh{kLo� {k.ka� ;konga�

o{̀kekjkgs kfeA*

rFkk¿ufq "Brs� ;koRltho%�oQ̀rLrkoÙks� =k;k¿s fi� flga us kRs Fkk;�

O;kikfnrk%A�l�p�iuq o{Z` kknorh;Z�xg̀a�xr%A�vrk¿s ga�coz hfe&�

^oja�cfq ¼uZ�lk*�bfrA�vr%�ijeÙq kQ×Ó�loq .kfZ lf¼uk&�vfi�

'kkL=k"s kq�d'q kyk�ykds kpkjfooftrZ k%A

�loZs�rs�gkL;rka�;kfUr�;Fkk�rs�e[w kiZ f.Mrk%AA
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Hkz"Vkpkj%&leL;k�lek/ku×p
xkSjoiky%

laLÑrfo'ks"k%&f}rh;o"kZ%

d%� Hkz"Vkpkj%\� vuqfprlk/usu� /uksiktZue~� Hkz"Vkpkj%A�

Hkz"Vkpkj%� vusd:i%&� ;Fkk� mRdksp(?kwl)&xzg.ke~]�

[kk|oLrq"kq�v[kk|L;�feJ.ke~]�vuqfprlk/usu�/uizkfIr%]�

Los"Vdk;ZL;�lEiknukFkZe~�mRdkspiznkue~�lkEizra�Hkkjro"ksZ�

H k z "Vkpkj%� fo"ko `{ kor ~� l ao/ Zr s A� mRdk spnkue ~�

mRdkspxzg.k×p�vkewya�n`';rsA�mRdkspxzg.kleL;k�orZrsA�

dsoya�lkekU;k%�vf/dkfj.k%�,o�v=k�u�izorZUrs�vfirq�

mPpkf/dkfj.k%�vfi�vkewye~�mRdkspxzg.ks�izo`Ùkk%A�^;Fkk�

jktk�rFkk�iztk*�;nk�mPpkf/dkfj.k%�mRdkspa�x`ÊfUr]�rnk�

fuEuinLFkk%� vf/dkfj.k%� vfi� fuHkZ;e~� mRdkspxzg.ks�

izorZUrsA�Hkkjrs�Hkz"VkpkjL;�fLFkfr%�Hk;kogk�orZrsA�turk�

fdadrZO;foew<+k�orZrsA�da�uq�'kj.ka�xPNkfe]�u�df'pr~�eka�

'k`.kksfrA

Hkz"Vkpkj%�'krfo/%� A�;ks�;=k�orZrs]�l�r=kSo�Hkz"Vkpkjs�

izo`Ùk%A�efU=k.k%�lkalnk%�fo/k;dk%�pkfi�,rfLeu�dk;Zs�

yTtka�u�vuqHkofUrA�lR;e~�,rn~�;n~�Hkz"Vkpkj%�nqlkZè;ks�

jksx%A�ijUrq�fuiq.kk%�fHk"kt%�vlkè;efi�jksxa�lkè;a�oqQoZfUrA�

;Rus� o`Qrs� u� fg� fdf×pn~� vlkè;a� HkofrA� loZdkjL;�

f'kfFkyrSo�v=k�izeq[ka�dkj.ke~A�;fn�loZdkj%�n`<+fu'p;su�

izorZrs]�rnk�u�fdf×pn~�vlkè;Ek~A

Hk z "VkpkjL;� fu"k s|k sik;k%&� û-� vkpkjf'k{kk;k%�

uSfrdf'k{kk;k'p� 'krfo/%� izpkj%� izlkj'p� L;kr~A� ü-

dBksjn.MO;oLFkk�Hkosr~A� egkHkkjrs�mP;rs�^n.M%�'kkfLr�

iztk%�lokZ%�n.M�,ofHkj{kfrA�ý-�/uyksyqirk;k%�ifjR;kxL;�

f'k{k.ke~A�þ-�foykflrthouL;�ifjR;kx%A�ÿ- dBk sjJeL;�

f'k{kk�ö-�jktiq#"kk.kka�pykpyklEifÙk?kks"k.kk�vfuok;kZ�L;kr~�

÷-�euks%�f'k{kk;k%�izlkj.ke~A�;Fkk&

^v/esZ.kS/rs�rkor~�rrks�Hknzkf.k�i';frA

rr%�liRuku~�t;fr�lewyLrq�fou';frAA��
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lR;klR;a�fu.kZ;%
vafdroqQekj%

laLÑrfo'ks"k%&izFkeo"kZ%

;%�;Fkk�fo|rs�rL;�rnk�dFkua�lR;a�dF;rAs �lR;L;�ijh{k.ka�

ÑRok�eu"q ;%�dk;Zs� ioz rrZ As �;%� fo"k;%�lR;a� Hkofr�l%�

LohÑr%�vlR;a�pkLohÑr%A�ikz Kk%�iRz ;ds a�okrk±�leh{kUrAs �

lR;klR;L;� ijh{kkFk±� xkrS eefq uuk� U;k;'kkL=ks� pRokfj�

iez k.kkfu�nÙk%�;Fkk�iRz ;{kkueq kukis eku'kCnk%�iez k.kkfu�^;%S �

Kkua�ikz Ira�Hkofr�rs�iez k.kkfu�eU;Urs�pA�Øekulq kja�&

(d) fo"k;ku~� bfUn;z k.kka�lfUud"k%Z �oreZ kus� Hkofr�rr~�

iRz ;{keA~

([k) };k%s �inkFk;Z k%s �l;a kxs %]�O;kfIr%�dF;r]s �oQq =kR;%�

,da�inkFk±�n"̀Vo~ k�vU;a�Kk;rs�rr~�vueq kua�

mnkgj.k&a �;=k�;=k�/ew %�r=k�r=k�ofÉ%A

(x) ;%�ifz l¼k¿s Fk%Z �Hkofr�rL;�lkn'̀;%�;k¿s U;%�inkFk%Z �

n'̀;rs�rniq ekueA~

(?k) ;%�eu"q ;%�l�fd×pu�fo"k;s�ioz h.ka�rL;�opua�rL;�

'kCniez k.ka

,rkfu� iez k.kkfu�KkRok� ,o�d'pu�lR;klR;a� fu.k;Z draZ�q

'kD;rAs

egkjk.kkizrki%
o"kkZ�pUnz'ks[kj%

laLÑrfo'ks"k%&izFkeo"kZ%
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esokM+jkT;a�cgwuka�'kwjk.kka�tUeHkwfe%A�rL;�jktk�mn;flag%�

vklhr~A�mnflagL;�'kkludkys�esokM+fpÙkkSMknhfu�LFkkukfu�

'k=kqoa'kxrkfuA� mn;flagL;� ej.kL;� vuUrj� rRiq=k%�

jk.kkizrki%�flagklue~�vk:<+oku~A

^gLrP;rq kuka� Hkkxkuka� ifz rikz fIr%�dFke*~ � bfr� fofpUR;� l%�

ijq iez [q kk.kkuka�lHkke~�vk;ks ftroku~�r=k�l%�ifz rKk%�oQ̀roku&~ �

¶fpÙkkMS LFkkua�;kor~�u�ifz rikz I;L;kfe�rkor~�loq .kiZ k=ks�s Hkkts ua�u�

dfj";kfeA�jktilz kns�okla�u�dfj";kfeA�eǹrq Y;s�'k;ue~�vfi�

u�dfj";kfe¸�bfrA�rnk�ijq iez [q kk%�vonu&~ �¶jktu!~ �Hkoku~�,oa�

l[q ka�R;{;fr�prs ~�o;a�dFkk%�ok�l[q ke~�a vuHq kfo";ke%\�vr%�

o;a� vfi� l[q klk/ukfu� R;{;ke%A� n's kk;� ;Fkk'kfDr%� /ua�

nkL;ke%A�vLeRi=q kku~�lUS ;a�ifz r�i"sz kf;";ke%¸�bfrA

,rnuUrja� xzkeizeq[kk%� vonu~&� ¶o;a� /kU;kxkja� /kU;su�

iwjf;";ke%A� mÙkeÑf"ke ~� ÑRok� vf/d/kU;kfu�

mRiknf;";ke%A�xzkes�vk;q/kfu�lTthdfj";ke%A�;qodku~�

;q¼dyka�cks/f;";ke%A�v/So�dk;kZjEHka�dfj";ke%¸�bfrA�

,rr~�JqRok�egkjk.kkizrki%�vonr~&¶;fn�o;a�losZ�lEHkw;�

dk;±�dfj";ke%�rfgZ�u"Vkfu�jkT;kfu�izfrizkIL;kfe�,oA�

izeq[kk%�o;a�;Fkk�O;ogfj";kfe�rFkk�tuk%�O;ogfj";flA�

o;e~�vuqdj.k;ksX;k�Hkfo";ke%�psr~�lexz%�ns'k%�izsfjr%�

Hkfo";frA�tuk%�;fn�d"Vkfu�lks<qa�lTtk%�Hkfo";fUr]�rfgZ�

vlkè;e~�vfi�lkè;a�Hkfo";frA�o;a�iw.kZlUukga�dfj";ke%A�

;ksX;s�dkys�;q¼a�mn?kks"kf;";kfe¸�bfrA�rnk�tuk%�mRFkk;�

^t;rq� egkjk.kkizrki%]�t;rq� esokM+jkT;e~*� bfr�t;?kks"ka�

o`QroUr%A



vfgalk�ijeks�/eZ%
e;ad%�dksfB;ky%

laLÑrfo'ks"k%&r`rh;o"kZ%

fgla ua�fglfs rA�dL;kfi�ihMua�n[q knkua�ok�fgla fs r�dF;rAs �

fgla k�f=kfo/k�Hkofr&eulk]�okpk]�de.Z kk�pA�eu"q ;ks�;fn�

dL;fpn~�tuL;�v'kHq ka�gkfua�ok�fpUr;fr]�lk�ekufldh�

fgla k� orrZ As � ;fn� dBkjs Hkk"k.kus ]� dViq yz kius ]� noq pZ uus ]�

vlR;Hkk"k.kus �ok�fdefi�nfq [kra�djkfs r]�rfgZ�lk�okfpdh�

fgla k� Hkofr� ;fn� tu%� dL;kfi� thoL;� guua� djkfs r]�

rkMukfnuk�ok�n[q ka�nnkfr]�rfgZ�lk�dkf;dh�fgla k�HkofrA

lla kj¿s fgla k;k�egrh�mi;kfs xrk�orrZ As �xoknhuka�i'kuw ka�;fn�

guua�u�L;kÙkfgZ�n's ks�/u/kU;L;�nXq /knhuka�p�U;uw rk�u�L;krA~ �

vfgla ;k�i'kok¿s fi�eu"q ;"s kq�iesz �oQq ofZ UrA�'k=kok¿s fi�vfgla ;k�

fe=kkf.k�HkofUrA�vr,o�½f"kfHk%�egkf"kfZ Hk'p�̂vfgla k�ijeks�

/e*Z �bR;Ähõ oQ̀r%A�mP;rs�p&

J;w rka�/elZ oLZ o]a �JRq ok�poS ko/k;rZ keA~

vkReu%�ifz roQw ykfu]�ij"s kka�u�lekpjrs A~ A�ûAA

vkRekiS E;us �Hkrw "s k]q �n;ka�oQq ofZ Ur�lk/o%AA�üAA

vkReoRloHZ krw "s k]q �;%�i';fr�l�i';frAA�ýAA

vfgla oS �/eeZ kx%Z A�vr,o�Hkxoku~�c¼q %]�Hkxoku~�egkohj%]�
egkRek� xkfU/egkns ;'p� vfgla k;k� ,okis n's ka� nÙkoUr%A�
vfgla k;k%� ipz kjs� ,orS "s kka� thoua� O;rhreA~ � egkReuks�
xkaf/egksn;L;� laj{k.ks� vfgalk'kL=ks.k So� Hkkjro"k±�
ijk/hurkik'ka� fNÙok� LorU=krkeyHkrA� vfgla k'kL=k.s koS �
Hkhrk%�fon's kh;k%�Hkkjra�R;DRok�iykf;rk%A�,"kk�fgla k;k�,o�
efgek¿fLrA

;fn�lla kjs�fgla k;k%�ilz kj%�L;kr~�rnk�u�dk¿s fi�eu"q ;ks�n's kks�
ok�lla kjs�l[q kus �'kkUr;k�p�LFkkraq�'kDukfs rA�fgla ;k�eu"q ;%�
Øjw %� fun;Z %� lnH~ kkoghu'p� HkofrA� fgla ds� lR;a� R;kx%�
riL;k�n;k�{kek�iesz �ifo=krk�foeycfq ¼'p�u�HkofUrA�vr%�
lojS fi�lonZ k�loHZ kkous �vfgla k/e%Z �ikyuh;%]�ykds L;�p�
dY;k.ka�dÙkOZ ;eA~

Hkkjrns'k%
lR;ukjk;.k%�'kekZ

laLÑrfo'ks"k%&f}rh;o"kZ%

;ks�;=k�tUe�yHkrs�loS �rL;�tUeHkfw e%A�tUeHkfw ea�ifz r�

vLekda� vujq kx%� iRz ;{k� ,oa� fon's k"s kq� dkfs i� fd;Urefi�

eku&lEekua� yHkrs � l[q klfq o/ka� ok� ikz Iu;q kr]~ � fdUrq�

LotUeHkfw ea� l%� LejR;os A� ;Fkk� lolZ EcfU/"kq� tuk%�

Loekrjeos � lokfZ /da� eU;Ur]s � r}nos � txfr�lo"Zs kq� n's k"s kq�

LotUeHkfw e%A�Lon's kks�ok�fi;z re%A

Hkkjra� vLekda� n's k%� o;a� Hkkjrh;k%A� v=kkRs iÂk%� vL;�

/kU;&ty&ok;q&e`fÙkdk&lEHkwrnsgk%]� vL;� ouksious"kq�

dfs yfujrk%�vL;�ikz oQ̀frdh"kq�'kkHs kklq�jeek.kk%�o;a�LoxeZ fi�

vuknR;�dos ya�Hkkjr¿s f/okla�ok×Nke%A�n's kkujq kxdkj.kknos �

;oukØe.kdkys�pUnxz Iq r&�i#q iHz kr̀;%]�ekgs enh;kØe.kdkys�

iF̀ohjktln'̀k%]� exq y'kkludkys� jk.kkirz ki%]� f'kojkt%]�
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N=klkykn;%� vkXy'a kkludkys� p� y{ehckb]Z � Hkxrflga %]�

pUn'z k[s kj%]�lHq kk"kpUn%z ]�egkRekxkfU/%�iez [q kk%�tuk%�;kfu�

dekfZ .k�oQ̀roUr%�rkfu�lonZ oS �lJ¼a�lg"k±�p�lLa ej.kh;kfu�

lfUrA� ikfdLrku&� phuns'kkH;ka� ;q¼dkys� ns'kL;kL;�

lRi=q kdk%�Loikz .kkRs lxeZ fi�rFkoS �n's kHkfDrHkkou;k�oQ̀roUr%A

vLekda� n's k%� oLrrq Lrq� LoxknZ fi� xjh;kuA~ � uxkf/jkt%�

fgeky;%�vL;�edq Vq ks�orrZ As �lkxj%�vL;�ikna�i{z kkYk;frA�

foUè;iorZ� JÄ̀[~ kyk� vL;� dfVe[s kykA� xxk&a ;euq ¿s L;�

o{kfl�i"q ilfz xo�fogjfUrA

ioz Q̀frnOs ;kfi�n's kk¿s ;a�vuxq g̀hr%A�xxk]a �;eq uk]�flU/&lrt]�

cãz i=q k]�uenZ k]�dkcjs h]�xkns kojh]oQ̀".kk]dkcjs hiez [q kk%�lfj}jk%�

n s'kfeea� vya&oqQo Z fUrA� fgekyL;� miR;dk;k] a�

foU/;fxfjo;LZ ;� vj.;ikz Urj]s � uhyfxj%s � mRlÄnõ 's ks� p�

ioz Q̀fruVh�liyq da�bo�uR̀;fr�i×puninz 's k]s �cãz kor{Z k=s k]s �

oxHa kew kS�ok�'kL;';keyrk�fojktrAs �"kV½~ ro%�vLekda�n's ks�

,o� foylfUrA�ok.kh&o's k&[kku&iku&O;ogkjkfn"kq�ofS oè;a�

vL;� vU;rjk� fo'k"s krk� fo|rAs � uuq� J;q rka� ofS nd�

½"k#n?~ kk"s k%&�̂ekrk�Hkfw e%�i=q kk¿s ga�if̀FkO;k%A*

/ekZFkZdkeeks{kk.kkekjksX;a�ewyeqÙkee~
fleju%

laLÑrfo'ks"k%&r`rh;o"kZ%

lalkjs�losZ�tuk%�lq[kkFk±�iz;rUrsA�euq";%�rnSo�lq[kh�Hkofr]�

;nk�l%�uhjksxh�HkofrA�rnSo�l%�iz;Rua�iq#"kkFkZefi�drq±�

'kDuksfrA�;ks�euq";ks�#X.kks�orZrs]�;L;�'kjhjs�ok�'kfDrukZfLr]�

l%� dFkefi� lalkjL;� lq[keuqHkforqa� u� 'kDuksfrA�

'kjhjL;kjksX;a�uhjksxrk�ok�O;k;kesu�HkofrA�LoLFkk�,o�tuk%�

loZefi� dk;Zdykis� /ekZfnda� p� oqQoZfUrA� vr� ,oksÙkQa�

egkdfouk�dkfynklsu&^'kjhjek|a�[kyq�/eZlk/ue~A*

LokLF;L;ksi;ksfxrk� loZ=kSo� n`';rsA� ;s� LoLFkk� n`"Vk%�

iq"Vk'p� HkofUr]� rs� lksRlkga� Loh;a�deZ� oqQoZfUrA� rs� u�

oqQrf'pn~�Hkhrk�HkofUrA�lHkklq�lekts"kq�p�rs"kka�'kjhj�oh{;�

tuk%�izlUuk�HkofUrA�;s�#X.kk�fucZyk�HkofUr]�rs�loZ=k�

ghun`"V~;k¿oyksD;UrsA� rs"kka� loZ=kkiekuks� HkofrA� rs�

fucZyRokr~� lnk� nq%[keso� yHkUrsA� vrk s� ;Fkk�

fo|kè;;ukfndeko';de~]� rFk So� LokLF;j{kkfi�

vrhoko';dh�fo|rsA�

LokLF;ykHkk;� O;k;kek� cgqfo/k%� lfUrA� Hkze.ka� /koua�

ØhMua�rj.ke~�v'okjksg.ka�eYy;q¼e~�bR;kn;%A�ckydsH;%�

ØhMua�/koua�rj.ka�p�fo'ks"krks�fgrdjkf.k�lfUrA�ØhMklq�p�

ikndUnqdsu�ØhMua]�;f"Vd;k�ØhMue~]�djdUnqdsu�ok�

ØhMua�fo'ks"krks�#fpdja�LokLF;o/Zda�pkfLrA�izkr%�lk;a�p�

Hkkjrh;k%� O;k;kek%� vfi� dj.kh;k%]� ;Fkk&n.Mlk/ue~]�

mRFkkuksios'kufØ;k� ;ksxklus"kq� p� dkfufpnklukfuA�

;ksxklus"kq� if'peksrkuklua� e;wjklua� 'kjhjklua� /uqjklua�

lokZ±xklua�'kh"kkZlua�p�losZH;�,o�euq";sH;%�LokLF;ykHkk;�

fo'ks"krks�fgrdjkf.k�lfUrA�ckfydkH;k%�L=khH;'p�Hkze.ka�

fo'ks"kksi;ksfx�orZrsA�;qodsH;ks¿'okjksg.kefi�fgrdjefLrA�

o`¼sH;ks�Hkze.ka�;ksxklukfu�p�ykHkiznkfu�lfUrA�izk.kk;keLrq�

loSZjfi�vo';eso�LokLF;ykHkk;�dj.kh;%A�vU;s�O;k;kek%�

'kDR;uqlkja�dj.kh;k%A�LokLF;ykHkk;�'kjhjL;�LoPNrk¿fi�

vR;ko';dh� orZrsA� vr%� izfrfnua� LÂkuefi� vo';a�

dj.kh;eA�loSZ'o;ZlefUork%�/u/kU;ifjiw.kkZ�vfi�tuk%�

LokLF;L;kHkkos� Lodh;L;� ,s'o;ZL;� lq[ka� ukuqHkforaq�

'kDuqofUrA� vr%� loSZZjfi� LokLF;ykHkk;� uhjksxrk;S� p�

izfrfnueo';a�O;k;ke%�dj.kh;%A
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laLo`QrHkk"kk;k%�egÙoe~
Lokrh

laLÑrfo'ks"k%&f}rh;o"kZ%

laLo`Qrk�ifj"o`Qrk�ifj'kq¼k�O;kdj.klEcfU/nks"kjfgrk�Hkk"kk�

lLao`QrHkk"ksfr� fux|rsA� loZfo/nks"k'kwU;Rokfn;a� Hkk"kk�

nsoHkk"kk�xhokZ.kXkh%�bR;kfnfHk%�'kCnS%�lacksè;rsA�vrks¿U;k�

Hkk"kk�izko`QrHkk"kk�inoha�izkIrkA

lLao`QrHkk"kk� fo'oL;� lokZlq� Hkk"kklq� izkphurek�

loksZÙkelkfgR;;qDrk� pkfLrA� laLo`QrHkk"kk;k� mi;ksfxrk�

,rLekr~�dkj.kkn~�orrZ s�;n~�,"koS �lk�Hkk"kk¿fLr�;r%�loklZ ka�

Hkkjrh;kuke~�vk;HZ kk"kk.kke~�tuuhA�loHZ kk"kk.kka�eyw :iKkuk;�

,rL;k�vko';drk�HkofrA�ikz phule;s�,"koS �Hkk"kk�lonZ k�

lolZ k/kj.kk�vklhrA~ �loZ�s tuk%�lLa oQ̀rHkk"kke~�,o�onfUr�LeA�

vr%� bZLoh;laoRljkRiwoZ� izk;%� lexzefi� lkfgR;a�

lla oQ̀rHkk"kk;keos �miy{;rAs �lLoa Q̀rkHkk"kk;k%�loZ�s tuk%�i;z kxs a�

oQq ofZ Ur�Le]�bfr�rq�fu#DregkHkk";kfnxUz FkHs ;%�loFZ kk�fl¼eos �

vk/fq uda�Hkk"kkfoKkuefi�,reos �lfu'p;a�iez k.k;frA

laLo`QrHkk"kk;keso�fo'olkfgR;L;�loZizkphuxzUFkk%�pRokjks�

osnk%� lfUr]� ;s"kka� egÙoe|kfi� loksZifj� orZrsA� osns"kq�

euq";k.kka�drZO;kdrZO;L;�lE;Dr;k�fu/kZj.ka�orZrsA�osnkuka�

O;k[;kuHk wr k� c z kã.kx z UF k k %� lfUrA� rnuUrje ~�

vè;kRefo"k;izfrikfndk� mifu"kn%� lfUr� ;klka� efgek�

ik'pkR;Sjf"k� fuLladkspa� xh;rsA� rr'p� HkkjrxkSjoHkwrk%�

"kMn'kZuxzUFkk%� lfUr]� ;s� fo'olkfgR;s¿|kfi� loZekU;k%�

lfUrA� rr'p� JkSrkfnlw=kk.kk a� /eZlw=kk.k a]� osnL;�

O;k[;kuHkwrkuka�"kM~osnkÄõkuka�p�x.kuk�HkofrA

egf"k ZokYehfdo`QrL;� jkek;.kL;� egf"k ZO;klo`Qr�

&egkHkkjrL;�p�jpuk�fo'olkfgR;s�viwokZ�?kVuk�vklhr~A�

loZi zFke a� fo'knL;� dfoRoL;]� iÑfrlk SUn;ZL;�

uhfr'kkL=kL;]�vè;kRefo|k;k'p�r=k�n'kZua�HkofrA�rnuUrja�

dkSfVY;ln`'kk%� vFkZ'kkL=kdkjk%� Hkkldkfynklk'o?kks"k�

HkoHkwfrnf.MlqcU/qck.kt;nsoizHk`r;ks�egkdO;ksukVdkjk'p�

iqjr%�lek;kfUr]�;s"kka�tUeykHksu�u�dsoya�HkkjrHkwfejso�

vfirq� leLra� fo'oesrn~� /U;efLrA� ,rs"kka� dfoojk.kka�

xq.kx.kL;�o.kZus�egkfo}kalks¿fi�vleFkkZ%�lfUr�dk�x.kuk�

lk/kj.kkuka� tukuke~A� Hkxon~xhrk]� iqjk.kkfu]� Le`frxzUFkk%�

v U ; f } " k ;d a � p � lo Z � l k f g R ; � l a L o ` Q r L ;�

egkRE;esoksn~/ks"k;frA

lLao`QrHkk"kSo� HkkjrL;�izk.kHkwrk� Hkk"kk¿fLrA�,"kSo�leLra�

Hkkjro"kZesdlw=ks�cèukfrA�Hkkjrh;&xkSjoL;�j{k.kk;�,rL;k%�

izpkj%�loSZjso�drZO;%A
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leL;k%�ifjgrk%�dFke~------\
lkxj%�ds'kjh

laLÑrfo'ks"k%&f}rh;o"kZ%

d'pu�fpUrkØkUr%�lu~�fLFkroku~�vklhr~A�,rr~�yf{kroku~�

izfros'kh�rL;�ik'osZ�vkxR;�i`"Voku~&�¶fpUrkØkUr%�bo�

y{;rs�Hkoku~A�dk�fpUrk�Hkor%\¸�bfrA

¶dk�fpUrk�bfr\�cà;%�fpUrk%�eeA�iq=kL;�fo|ky;'kqYda�

nkrO;e~A� iRU;S� lqo.kZgkj%� dkj.kh;%A� ek=ks� 'kkfVdk�

nk;uh;kA�x`gkFk±�nwjn'kZue~�vkusrO;e~A�x`gL;�lehdj.ke~�

vfi�dkj.kh;e~A�,oa�cà;%�leL;k%�eeA¸

¶vr%� ,o� egrh� fpUrk� Hkor%A� vga� Hkor%� leL;ka�

ifjgfj";kfe� ,dSd'k%� leL;ka� onrqA� iq=kL;� 'kqYda�

fd;r~\¸

¶lglza�:I;dkf.kA¸

¶iRU;k%�fufeÙka�dkj.kh;L;�lqo.kZgkjL;�fda�ewY;e~\¸

¶i×plglza�:aI;dkf.k¸A

¶ek=ks�nkiuh;k;k%�'kkfVdk;k%�ewY;e~\¸

¶i×p'kar�:i;dkf.kA¸

¶nwjn'kZuL;�o`Qrs�fd;r~�nkrO;a�Hkosr~\

x`gL;�lehdj.kkFk±�p�fd;ku~�O;;%�Hkosr~\¸

¶nwjn'kZaukFk±�i×pn'klgLkza�:I;dkf.kA

x`glehdj.kkFk±�n'klglza�:I;dkf.k

O;;hdj.kh;kfu�Hkos;q%A¸

¶,oa� p� Hkors� vkgR;� ýü]ÿúú� lglza� :I;dkf.k�

visf{krkfu�[kyq\¸

¶vke~A¸

¶bnkuha�Hkor%�cà;%�leL;k%�ifjàrk%A¸

¶dFke~�,rr~\¸

¶iwoZe~�vusdk%�leL;k%�vklu~A�bnkuha�ýü]ÿúú�:I;dkf.k�

dFka�lÄ~xzg.kh;kfu�bfr�,dL;k%�leL;k;k%�ifjgkja�Hkoku~�

fpUr;fr�psr~�i;kZIre~A�vU;klka�fo"k;s�fpUruh;a�ukfLrA�

vr%�Hkor%�cà;%�leL;k%�vixrk%�,o�[kyq\¸

ew[kZif.MrdFkk
feFkys'koqQekj%

laLÑrfo'ks"k%&f}rh;o"kZ%

dfLeaf'pnf/"Bkus�pRokjks�czkã.kk%�ijLija�fe=kRoekiÂk%�

olfUr�LeA�ckyHkkos�rs"kka�efrjtk;r&�Hkks%A�ns'kkUrja�xRok�

fo|k;k%� miktZua� fØ;rsA� vFkkU;fLefUnols� rs� czkã.kk%�

ijLija�fu'p;a�o`QRok�fo|ksiktZukFk±�dkU;oqQCts�xrk%A�r=k�

p� fo|keBs� xRok� iBfUrA� }kn'kkCnkfu� ;konsdfp=kr;k�

ifBRok�fo|koqQ'kykLrs�losZ�l×tkrk%A

rrLrs'prqfHkZfefyRoksDre~&� ^o;a� loZfo|kikjÄõrk%A�

rn q i k è; k ;e q Rdy ki f; Ro k � Lon s ' k s � x PN ke % A�

rFkSok¿uq"Bh;rkfeR;qDRok�czkã.kk�mikè;k;eqRdykif;Rok]�

vuqKka�yCèok�iqLrdkfu�uhRok�izpfyrk%A�;kofRdf×pUekx±�

;kfUr�rkon~�}kS�iUFkkukS�lek;krkS�n`"V~oksifo"VkLlosZA�r=kSd%�

izksokp&�̂dsu�ekxsZ.k�xPNke%A*
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,rfLeUle;s�rfLeu~�izkIrs�df'pn~�of.kDiq=kks�e`r%A�rL;�

nkgkFks Z� egktuks� xrks¿HkwrA� rr'prq.kk±� eè;knsdsu�

iqLrdeoyksfdra� ^egktuks� ;su� xr%� l� iUFkk%*� bfrA�

rUegktuekx s Z . k� xPNke%A� vFk� r s� if.Mrk%�

;koUegktuesykidsu� lg� ;kfUr� rkonzklHk%� df'pr~�

'e'kkus�n`"V%A�vFk�f}rh;su�iqLrdeqn~?kkV~;koyksfdre~&�

¶mRlos�O;lus�izkIrs�nqfHkZ{ks�'k=kqlÄïVsA

jkt}kjs�'elkus�p�;fLr"Bfr�l�ckU/o%AA¸

rngks�v;eLenh;ks�ckU/o%A�rr%�df'pÙkL;�xzhok;ka�yxfr�

dks¿fi� iknkS� iz{kky;frA� vFk� ;kora� if.Mrk%�

fn'kkeoyksdua�oqQoZfUr�rkoRdf'pnq"Vªks�n`"V%A�rS'pksDre~&�

^,rfRde~*\� rkoÙk`rh;su� iqLrdeqn~?kkV~;ksDra� &/eZL;�

Rofjrk�xfr%A�rÂwueso�/eZ%A�rkoPprqFksZuksDre~�&� ^b"Va�

/esZ.k�;kst;sr~*A

vFk� r S'p� j klH k %� m"V ªx z ho k; k a � c¼%A� rÙ k q�

dsufpÙkRLokfeudks� jtdL;kxzs� dfFkre~A� ;konztdLrs"kka�

ew[kZif.Mrkuka� izgkjdj.kk;�lek;krLrkoÙks� izu"Vk%A� rrks�

;konxzs� fdf×pRLrksda� ekx±� ;kfUr� rkoRdkfpUunh�

leklkfnrkA� rL;k� tyeè;s� iyk'ki=kek;kUra� n`"V~ok�

if.MrsuSdsuksDre~&�^vkxfe";fr�;Ri=ka�rnLekaLrkjf;";fr�

,rRdFkf;Rok�rRi=kL;ksifj�ifrrks�;koÂ|k�uh;rs�rkoÙka�

uh;ekueoyksD;k¿U;su�if.Mrsu�ds'kkUra�x`ghRoksDre~&

¶loZuk'ks�leqRiÂs�v/±�R;tfr�if.Mr%A

v¼sZu�oqQ#rs�dk;±�loZuk'kks�fg�nq%lg%AA¸

bR;qDRok�rL;�f'kjPNsnks�fofgr%A

rS'p� i'pkn~� xRok� df'pn~� xzke� vklkfnr%A� rs¿fi�
xzkeh.kSfuZefU=krk%� i`Fkd~&i`FkXx`gs"kq� uhrk%A� rr%� ,dL;�
lwf=kdk� ?k`r[k.Mla;qDrk� Hkkstus� nÙkkA� rrks� fofpUR;�
if.MrsuksDra�;n~�¶nh?kZlw=kh�fou';fr¸A�,oeqDRok�Hkkstua�
ifjR;T;�xr%A�rFkk�f}rh;L;�e.Mdk�nÙkk%A�rsuk¿I;qDre~&�
^vfrfoLrkjfoLrh.k±� r�osÂ� fpjk;q"ke~*A� l� p� Hkkstua�
R;DRok�xr%A�vFk�r`rh;L;�ofVdkHkkstua�nÙke~A�r=kk¿fi�rsu�
if.MrsuksDre~� ^fNnzs"ouFkkZ� cgqyhHkofUr¸A� rs� =k;ks¿fi�
if.Mrk%�{kqR{kked.Bk%�yksdSgkZL;ekukLrr%�LFkkukr~�Lons'ka�
xrk%A�vFk�lqo.kZflf¼jkg&�^;Ùoa�yksdO;ogkjetkuUe;k�
ok;Zek.kks¿fi�u�fLFkr%�rr�bZn`'kheoLFkkeqixr%A�vrks¿ga�
czohfe�vfi�'kkL=ks"kq�dq'kyk%*�bfrA�rr~�JqRok�pØ/j�vkg&

^vgks�vdkj.kesrr~A�;rks�fg&�

lqcq¼;ks�fou';fUr�nq"VnSosu�ukf'krk%a
�LoYi/hjfi�rfLeaLrq�dqys�uUnfr�lUrre~AA

lqo.kZflf}jkg&�̂dFkesrr~*\

pØ/kj�&�vkg&�

HkkX;a�iQyfr�loZ=k�u�fo|k�u�p�ikS:"ke~A
leqnzeaFkukYysHks�gfjyZ{eh�gjks�fo"ke~AA

ek�/ko�ek�/ko�fouSo�nSoa�uks�/koua�lk/ueflr�
y{E;k%A

ps¼koua�lk/uefLr�y{E;k%�ok�/koekuks¿fi�yHksr~�
y{ehe~AA�
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fgUnhfgUnhfgUnh
स�पादक�य

रचना म� मन�य क� िविभ�न अनभितय� क� अिभ�यि� होती है । ये अनभितया रचनाकार के काय�  और ँु ु ू ु ू
वातावरण के अनेक �प धारण करती है । हष�-िवषाद, सख-दःख, �स�नता, िमलन-िवयोग का उ�लास ु ु
एव ंवेदना जब �दय क� सहनशि� क� सीमा का उलंघन कर जाती है, तो उसका ��फटन या तो आनंद ु
के उ��कण� या �यथा के आसओ ंया �वर लहरी के �प म� होता है ।ँ ु

साथ�क रचना के िलए जहा एक ओर क�य का चयन आव�यक होता है, वह� क�य को ��तत करने क� ँ ु
शैली भी कम मह�वपण� नह� होती है । कभी-कभी सामा�य से सामा�य और अिविश� क�य को भी शैली ू
�भावशाली और आकष�क बना दतेी है । अतः लेख, लेखक क� �ित�ा और �ि� के �तर से हम सव��थम 
उसके �ारा चने गए क�य और िश�प �िविध से परिचत होते ह� । िवषयान�प सहज अिभ�यि� कित पर ु ु ृ
पॉिलश का कम करती है और इन सबसे सयं� होकर रचना अ�यतं िविश� बन जाती है ।ु

“आउटलक” के नए अकं क� रचनाए ंपाठक� के सामने अपने िवचार� क� नयी त�वीर रख रही ह� । इस ु
अकं के िलए िवशेष �प से डॉ. महेश कमार सर क� आभारी ह�  । साथ ही आकित और राह�ल क�, िज�होने ँ ृु
छा� सपंादक के �प म� कम�ठता के साथ अपने दािय�व को परा िकया ।ू

— डॉ.ऋत वा�ण�य ग�ाू ु

छा� सपादकं
एक साथ�क अनभव ही आगे क� िदशा तय करता है । “�य आउटलक” मैगज़ीन म� काय� करते  ह�ए हम जीवन के अनोखे एव ंनए आयाम� से ु ू ु
�ब� ह�ए । काय� करते ह�ए  हमने िविभ�न �कार क� चनौितय� एव ंटीम के साथ काय� करने क� स मताओ ंको भी जाना । इस स�पण� सफ़र ु ू{ ू
म� अ�यतं धैय� के साथ िदशा-िनदश� न दनेे के िलए आदरणीय “ऋत” मैम और “�वीण” सर का ध�यवाद ।ू

 — आकित और  राह�लृ
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r`rh; Ok"kZ

jkgqy flag
ch-,- ¼izfr"Bk½ fgUnh
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fgUnh foHkkx
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lPps�lar�flikgh]�foosd�ds�izfr�lpsr]�pfj=k�fuekZ.k�ds�

iqat]�nwjn'khZ]�lekt�lq/kjd]�egkeuk]�'kqHkdeksZ�ds�Ikszjd�

xq:�xksfoUn�flag�th�lgh�vFkksZa�esa�Hkkjrh;�lekt�vkSj�

laLÑfr�ds�fu;Urk�gSaA�firk�xq:�rsx�cgknqj�vkSj�ekrk�xqtjh�

ds�iq=k�xq:�xksfoUn�flag�th�dk�tUe�fcgkj�ds�iVuk�uxj�esa�

iwl�lqnh�lIreh�fo-�laor�1723�(lu~�1666�bZ-)�dks�gqvk�

FkkA�42�o"kZ�dh�NksVh�vk;q�(1666&1708)�esa�mUgksaus�Hkkjr�

dh�lH;rk]�laLÑfr�vkSj�bfrgkl�esa�vkewypwy�ifjorZu�

dj�fn[kk,A�muds�egÙo�dks�muds�le;�dh�varfoZjks/h�

ifjfLFkfr;ksa�ds�lanHkZ�eas]�vf/d�csgrj�<ax�ls�le>k�tk�

ldrk� gSA� ^lksus�dh� fpfM+;k*�dgykus� okyk� Hkkjro"kZ�

eè;;qx�rd�fofHkUu�fons'kh�'kfDr;ksa�}kjk�bruh�cqjh�rjg�ls�

vkØkar�gqvk�fd�blds�jkse&jkse�esa�xqykeh�ds�laLdkj�jp�

cl�x,A�;fn�Hkkjr�dk�Lora=krk&la?k"kZ�xq:�ukud�th�ls�

vkjEHk�gksrk�gS�vkSj�rks�bls�iw.kZrk�ds�f'k[kj�ij�xq:�xksfoUn�

flag�th�us�igqapk;kA

viuh�iwoZtUe�dh�riL;k�vkSj�bZ'ojh;�vkns'k�dks�f'kjks/k;Z�

djrs�gq,�mUgksaus�Hkkjrh;�laLÑfr�dks�ftl�eqdke�rd�

ig¡qpk;k�mldk�loZJs"B�:Ik�^[kkylk�iaFk*�FkkA�Hkkjr�esa�

loZizFke�yksdra=k�dh�LFkkiuk�xq:�xksfoUn�us�dh]�ftUgksaus�

LohÑr� iapksa� dks� ^iatI;kjksa*� ds� :i� esa� jktlÙkk� dks�

yksdlÙkk�esa�ifjofrZr�dj�fn;k�vkSj�turk�ds�'kklu�dks�

turk�}kjk�pqus�gq,�izfrfuf/;ksa�dks�lkSai�dj�Hkkjr�ds�

'krkfCn;ksa�ds�bfrgkl�dk�r[rk�iyV�fn;kA�;g�lkekftd]�

jktuSfrd]�vkfFkZd]�lkaLÑfrd�n`f"V�ls�,slk�Økafrdkjh�

ifjorZu�Fkk�ftlds�vU;�mnkgj.k�fo'o�dh�cM+h�Økafr;ksa�

esa�ckn�esa�fn[kkbZ�iM+rs�gSaA�mUgksaus�vius�thoudky�esa�NksVs�

cM+s�17�;q¼�fd;s�ijUrq�dksbZ�Hkh�;q¼�jkT;�dks�thrus�ds�

fy,�ugha�FkkA�vfirq�Hkkjrh;�turk�ij�gksus�okys�vR;kpkjksa�

dk�[kqyk�fojks/�FkkA�ryokj�ds�vfrfjDr�os�dye�ds�Hkh�

/uh� FksA�mUgksaus� Hkkjrh;�laLÑfr�ds�loZJs"B�Kku�dk�

laj{k.k]�lao¼Zu�dj�mls�iqu%�LFkkfir�fd;k�rFkk�Kku�dks�

ikf.MR;�ds�paxqy�ls�eqDr�dj�tu&tu�rd�ljy�Hkk"kk�esa�

miyC/�djk;kA�xq:�xksfoUn�flag�Ñr�^JhnlexzaFk*�,d�

dkyt;h�xzUFk�gSA�vius�foLr`r�dysoj�esa�;g�xzaFk�16�

jpukvksa�dk�ladyu�gS�ftuesa�ls�Ikzeq[k�gS�&�tki]�vdky�

Lrqfr]�fofp=k�ukVd]�p.Mh�pfj=k]�p.Mh�pfj=k�mfDr�

foykl]� p.Mh� nh� okj]� Kku� izcks/]� pkSchl� vorkj]�

jkekorkj]�Ñ".kkorkj]�czãkorkj]�:nzkorkj]�rSarhl�loS;k]�

'kL=kuke�ekyk]�pfj=kksik[;ku]�tiQjukek�,oa� fgdk;rsaA�

;s�xzaFk�oSf'od�Lrj�ij�lEiw.kZ�ekuork�ds�fy,�lekurk]�

Lora=krk�vkSj�U;k;�ds�ekSfyd�fl¼kUrksa�dks�lekfgr�djrs�

gaSA�xq:�xksfoUn�flag�Ñr�^n'kexzaFk*�,d�,slk�dkyt;h�

xzaFk�gS�ftlesa�oSf'od�Lrj�ij�ewY;�foghurk]�vjktdrk]�

oS'ohdj.k]�i;kZoj.k�vkink,a�rFkk�;q¼�vkSj�'kkafr�tSlh�

leL;kvksa�ij�laosnu'khy�<ax�ls�fopkj�O;Dr�fd,�x,�gSaA�

bu�jpukvksa�esa�Hkkjrh;�,sfrgkfld�ikSjkf.kd�dFkkvksa�ds�

ekè;e�ls�;qxhu�psruk�dks�ubZ�n'kk�vkSj�fn'kk�iznku�dh�xbZ�

gSA

xq:�xksfoUn�flag�th�us�'kkL=k�vkSj�'kL=k�dh�nks�ryokjksa�ls�

Hkkjrh;�foosd�iqu%�tkx`r�fd;kA�bl�izdkj�dk�;q¼n'kZu�

izfrikfnr�fd;k�ftlesa�fo'o�dh�fdlh�Hkh�dkSe�ds�eqfDr�

la?k"kZ�dks�ubZ�fn'kk�izkIr�gks�ldrh�gSA�lfn;ksa�ls�lrk;h�tkus�

okyh�vke�turk�dks�os�e`R;qHk;�ls�eqDr�djk�l'kDr�;ks¼k�

cuk�dj�̂ Ikzse�[ksyu*�dk�lyhdk�fl[kk�nsrs�gSaA�eqxyksa�ds�

'kkludky�esa�vke�fgUnqvksa�dks�IkxM+h�ck¡/us]�'kL=k/kj.k�

djus�vkSj�?kksM+s�ij�p<+us�dh�vkKk�nhA�eè;;qx�esa�tc�lkjk�

lekt�tkfr�ds�dBksj�ca/u�esa�tdM+k�Fkk�rks�nl�fl[k�

xq:vksa�us�yaxj�dh�,slh�ijEijk�'kq:�dh�ftlesa�fcuk�fdlh�

HksnHkko�ds�lHkh�ds�fy,�,d�iafDr�esa�,d�lkFk�cSB�dj�

jk"Vªuk;d�^xq#�xksfoUn�flag*
MkWñ�'kksHkk�dkSj

fgUnh�foHkkx
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Hkkstu�djuk�vfuok;Z�FkkA�bl�izdkj�Hktu]�Hkkstu�vkSj�;q¼�

tks�fdlh�lekt�ds�lokZf/d�egRoiw.kZ�vax�gSa]�muesa�fl[k�

xq:vksa�us�tkfrikafr�ls�jfgr�,d�,sls�LoLFk�lekt�ds�LoIu�

dks�lkdkj�dj�fn[kk;k�ftls�ckn�esa�fo'o�ds�vU;�Hkkx�

[kwuh�ØkfUr;ksa�ls�Hkh�gkfly�ugha�dj�Ikk;sA�vè;kRe�Hkkjrh;�

laLÑfr�dh�og�fo'ks"krk�gS�tks�mls�fo'oxq:�dk�ntkZ�

fnykus� esa� l{ke� jgh� gS� fdarq� ;gh� egRoiw.kZ� fo'ks"krk�

eè;;qx�esa�Hkkjrh;ksa�dh�lcls�cM+h�detksjh�cu�pqdh�FkhA�

lekt�ls�dVk�gqvk�vè;kRe�dqN�/wrZ�vkSj�ik[k.Mh�oxZ�ds�

gkFkksa�esa�iM+dj�vke�turk�ds�'kks"k.k�dk�vL=k�cu�pqdk�

FkkA�x`gLFk�ls�iyk;u�djus�okys�;ksxh�iqu%�x`gLFkksa�ls�fHk{kk�

ek¡x�dj�thfor�FksA�nwljh�vksj�/eZ�ds�;ksxk�iafMrksa�vkSj�

dV~Vj�dkth�eqYykvksa�us�lkekU;�tu�dk�thou�ujd�cuk�

fn;k�FkkA�,slh�fo"ke�ifjfLFkfr;ksa�esa�fuxqZ.k�larksa�vkSj�fl[k�

xq:vksa�us�x`gLFk�/eZ�dk�ikyu�djrs�gq,�izHkq�ds�xq.kxku�dk�

ekxZ�fn[kk;kA�xq:�xksfoUn�flag�th�us�Hkkjrh;�vè;kRe�dks�

loZJs"B�Kku�̂ rÙoefl*�vkSj�̂ vgeczãkfLe*�dks�bl�:i�

esa�O;Dr�fd;k�fd�lPpk�fleju�feyus�ls�gh�euq";�viuh�

vkRek�ls�lk{kkRdkj�dj�ijerRo�dks�izkIr�dj�ldrk�gS�&

^gfj�gfjtu�nqb�,d�gS�fcc�fcpkj�dNq�ukfgA*

Ekè;;qx�esa�tgk¡�,d�vksj�;g�ekufldrk�dke�dj�jgh�Fkh�

fd�̂dkm�fuzi�gksÅ�gegh�dk�gkuhA*

ogk¡�nwljh�rjiQ�ukud�lh/s&lh/s�ckcj�dks�tkcj�dgrs�gSaA�

xq:�xksfoUn�flag�}kjk�vkSjaxtsc�dks�fy[kk�gqvk�,sfrgkfld�

fot;Ik=k�^tiQjukek*�lÙkk�dks�lh/s�pqukSrh�dk�csfelky�

mnkgj.k�gSA�os�cs[kkSiQ�gksdj�ckn'kkg�dks�fy[krs�gSa�fd�

^gs�vkSjaxtsc�rqe�>wBs�n;kyq�cus�gq,�gks]�rqeesa�fdafpr�ek=k�

Hkh�lR;rk�ugha� gSA�rqEgkjk�[kqnk�vkSj�eqgEen�esa�dksbZ�

fo'okl�ugha�gSA�;g�dkSu&lh�ohjrk�gqbZ�fd�gekjs�40�Hkw[ks�

fla?kksa�ij�rqEgkjh�nl�yk[k�dh�iQkSt�us�vkØe.k�dj�fn;kA�

ge�ryokj�ugha�mBkuk�pkgrs�Fks�ij�geas�foo'k�gksdj�

ryokj�mBkuh�iM+h�&

^^pwdkj�vkt�geg�ghyrs�nl�xqt'kr

gyky�vlrq�cqjnu�c�'ke'ksj�nlrkA**�22

,sls�jk"Vªuk;d�vkSj�lPps�xq:�dh�felky�leLr�fo'o�esa�

nqyZHk�gS�ftUgksaus�bl�ns'k�dkSe�ds�fy,�Lo;a�vkSj�viuk�

lkjk�ifjokj�(ekrk&firk]�pkj�iq=k�vkSj�Lo;a)�U;kSNkoj�dj�

fn;kA�,sls�ln~xq:�xq:�xksfcUn�flag�th�ds�350osa�izdk'k�

ioZ�ij�leLr�Hkkjrh;�lekt�mUgsa�'kr~�'kr~�ueu�djrk�gSA
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lkSE;k�feJk

Hkwxksy&r`rh;o"kZ

D;k�okdbZ�[kk|�dh�deh�gh�[kk|�
vlqj{kk�dk�dkj.k�gS\

25

o"kZ�2015�esa�̂ 2015�i'pkr~�fodkl�,tsaMk*�vaxhÑr�fd;s�

tkus�ds�lkFk�gh�lgÏkCnh�fodkl�y{;ksa�(MDGs)�dk�

LFkku�lrriks"k.kh;�fodkl�y{;ksa�(SDGs)�}kjk�ys�fy;k�

x;kA�la;qDr�jk"Vª�ds�bu�egRokdka{kh�lrr�fodkl�y{;ksa�

dk�mís';�eq[;r%�xjhch�,oa�Hkw[k�dh�lekfIr]�[kk|�lqj{kk�

vkSj�csgrj�iks"k.k�rFkk�lrriks"k.kh;�Ñf"k�dks�lqfuf'pr�

djuk�gSA

la;qDr�jk"Vª�[kk|�,oa�Ñf"k�laxBu�(Fao)�dh�fjiksVZ�̂ n�LVsV�

vkWiQ�i+QwM�buflD;ksfjVh�bu�n�oYMZ]�2015*�ds�vuqlkj�

Hkkjr�194-6�fefy;u�vYiiksf"kr�tula[;k�ds�lkFk�fo'o�

esa�lwph�esa�izFke�ij�gS]�;g�la[;k�Hkkjr�dh�dqy�tula[;k�

dk�yxHkx�15»�gSA�oSf'od�Hkq[kejh�lwpdkad�(Global 

Hunger Index)]�2016�ds�vuqlkj�Hkkjr�118�ns'kksa�dh�

lwph�esa�97�osa�LFkku�ij�gSA�;s�vk¡dMs+�Li"V�n'kkZrs�gSa�fd�

Hkkjr�dh�mPp�vkfFkZd�o`f¼�nj�,oa�fodkl�ds�Å¡ps�y{;ksa�

us�ns'k�esa�Hkq[kejh�,oa�vYiiks"k.k�dks�de�djus�esa�dksbZ�

;ksxnku�ugha�fn;k�gSA

KkrR;� gS� fd� Hkkjr� esa� [kk|� mRiknu� izfr� o"kZ� u;h�
miyfC/;k¡�,oa�izfreku�LFkkfir�dj�jgk�gSA�o"kZ�2013&14�
esa�265�fefy;u�Vu�[kk|�mRiknu�n'kkZrk�gS�fd�Hkkjr�fujarj�
izxfr'khy�gSA�orZeku�mPp�tula[;k�o`f¼�nj�ds�ckotwn�
pw¡fd� Hkkjr� dh� izfro"kZ� [kk|� vko';drk� 225&230�
fefy;u�Vu�gS]�vr%�;g�rks�Li"V%�izR;{k�gS�fd�[kk|�
mRiknu�dh�deh�Hkkjr�esa�[kk|�vlqj{kk�dk�dkj.k�ugha�gSA

vr,o� og� lokZf/d� egÙoiw.kZ� rF;� ftldh� uhfr�
fuekZrkvksa�}kjk�yEcs�le;�rd�mis{kk�dh�xbZ]�;g�gS�fd�
Hkkjr�}kjk�mRikfnr�[kk|�dh�;g�mPp�ek=kk�miHkksDrkvksa�
rd�igq¡p�ikus�esa�v{ke�gSA�iwoZ�Ñf"k�ea=kh�'kjn�iokj�ds�

vuqlkj�Hkkjr�esa�izfro"kZ�dqy�[kk|�mRiknu�dk�40»�Hkkx�
cckZn�gks�tkrk�gSA�mYys[kuh;�gS�fd�Hkkjr�fo'o�ds�o`gÙke�
[kk|kUuksa�,oa�nky�mRiknd�ns'kksa�esa�ls�,d�gSA�izfro"kZ�fd;s�
x;s�yxHkx�260�fefy;u�[kk|kUu�,oa�nkyksa�ds�mRiknu�dk�
yxHkx�70»�Hkkx�Ñ"kdkssa�}kjk�Lo&miHkksx�gsrq]�tcfd�'ks"k�
30»�ljdkj�}kjk�tuforj.k�ds�fy;s�Hk.Mkfjr�fd;k�tkrk�
gSA�Ñ"kdksa�}kjk�Hk.Mkfjr�[kk|�dk�ek=k�6»�Hkkx�gh�u"V�
gksrk�gS]�tcfd�Hkkjrh;�[kk|�fuxe�(FCI)�,oa�ljdkjh�
xksnkeksa�esa�Hk.Mkfjr�vukt�dk�cM+k�Hkkx&30»�fparktud�
:i�ls�[kjkc�izca/u�,oa�dhVksa�rFkk�Ñrdksa�ds�dkj.k�cckZn�
gks�tkrk�gSA�bl�cckZn�[kk|�ds�lkFk�gh�blds�mRiknu�esa�
yxk;s�x;s� fuos'k�(e`nk�moZjrk]�Ñf"k&{ks=k]�ty]�[kk|�
vkfn)�Hkh�fou"V�gks�tkrs�gSaA�Hkkjrh;�izca/�laLFkku�(LLM)�
dksydkrk�ds�vè;;u�ds�vuqlkj�Hkkjr�esa�ek=k�10»�
[kk|ksRiknu�dks�gh�'khr�Hk.Mkj.k�dh�lqfo/k�izkIr�gks�ikrh�
gSA�[kjkc�izca/u�ds�vfrfjDr�[kjkc�ifjogu�O;oLFkk,¡]�
mRiknu�{ks=k�,oa�ckt+kj�ds�eè;�vR;f/d�nwjh]�vk/qfud�
[kk|�forj.k� �Üka`[kykvksa�dk�vHkko]�'khr&Hk.Mkj.k�dsanzksa�
dh� U;wu� la[;k]� Ñf"k� {ks=k� esa� vk/qfudhdj.k� ,oa�
izkS|ksfxdj.k�dk�vHkko]�Hkz"Vkpkj�rFkk�jsM� �Vsfiax�vkfn�
tSls�dkjd�[kk|�viR;;�dks�vkSj�vf/d�rhoz�djrs�gSaA�
;gh�dkj.k�gS�fd�o"kZ�2008&2009�ls�ysdj�orZeku�rd�
(2010&11�ds�vfrfjDr)�[kk|�mRiknksa�laca/h�eg¡xkbZ�
lnSo�10»�ls�vf/d�jgh�gSA

oYMZ�bdksukWfed�iQksje]�tyok;q�ifjorZu�dh�leL;k�ls�

tw>�jgs�orZeku�fo'o�dks�psrkouh�nsrs�gq,�Li"V�djrk�gS�

fd�[kk|�dh�deh�oSf'od�larqyu�ds�fy;s�lcls�cM+k�

[krjk� gSA� ;|fi� fo'o� orZeku� tula[;k� dh� nksxquh�

tula[;k�gsrq� i;kZIr�[kk|�mRikfnr�djrk�gS]�rFkkfir�

djksM+ksa�yksx�vYiiks"k.k�ls�xzLr�gaSA



vr%�Hkkjr�ds�le{k�lcls�cM+h�pqukSrh&[kk|�vlqj{kk�,oa�

vYiiks"k.k�dks�nwj�djus�dk�vFkZ�gS�fd�[kk|�viR;;�dks�

U;wure�Lrj�ij�ykukA

blds�fy;s�lkoZtfud�Hk.Mkj.k�,oa�forj.k�ra=k�dks�lqn`<+�

djus�dh�vko';drk�gSA�Ñf"k�{ks=kd�esa�nh�xbZ�vf/d�

lfClMh�(ftldk�ifj.kke�mPp�[kk|�ewY;ksa�ds�:i�esa�

izdV�gksrk�gS)�dh�vis{kk�Hk.Mkj.k�gsrq�volajpukRed�

fodkl�,oa�forj.k�ra=k�dh�n{krk�dks�lqfuf'pr�djuk�

csgrj�fodYi�gks�ldrk�gSA�orZeku�izkS|ksfxdh;�;qx�esa�

fo'ks"kKksa�}kjk�[kk|ksRiknu�rFkk�[kk|kUuksa�dh�okLrfod�ek¡x�

dk� iwokZuqeku� yxkuk� dksbZ� nq"dj� dk;Z� ugha� gS]� vr%�

Hk.Mkj.k�lqfo/kvksa�dk�rnuq:i�gh�fodkl�fd;k�tkuk�

pkfg,A�vkWDlhtu�Lrj�dks�de�dj�ldus�esa�l{ke�LVhy�

ds� flyks�,oa� flyks�cSxksa�dh�miyC/rk�,oa�oguh;rk�

lqfuf'pr�dh�tkuh�pkfg,A�mRiknu&{ks=kksa�,oa�ckt+kj�ds�

eè;�nwjh�dks�de�djus�ds�iz;Ru�rhozxkeh�ifjogu�lk/uksa�

;k��Ük`a[kykc¼�ckt+kjksa�ds�eè;�ls�liQy�gks�ldrs�gSaA�blds�

vfrfjDr�uxjh;�,oa�xzkeh.k�{ks=kksa�ds�eè;�forj.k�ds�Lrj�

,oa�ek=kk�esa�varj�dks�de�djus�dh�vko';drk�gSA

Li"V�gS�fd�Hkkjr�dqiks"kdrk]�xjhch�rFkk�[kk|�vlqj{kk�dks�

rHkh�nwj�dj�ldrk�gS�tc�[kk|ksRiknksa�rd�lcdh�igq¡p�

leku�gksA�vr%�[kk|�viR;;�dks�gh�fou"V�dj�nsuk�gh�

Hkkjr�esa�u�dsoy�ekuork]�vfirq�i;kZoj.k�ds�fy;s�Hkh�

ykHknk;d�gSA�csgrj�Hkfo";�dh�ladYiuk�Hkw[ks�isVksa�ds�

lkFk�dnkfpr~�laHko�ugha�gSA

lfpu

fgUnh�foHkkx&r`rh;�o"kZZ

^;s�ge�vk�x,�dgk¡*�;g�dksbZ�eqgkojk�ugha�gS�;g�vkt�dh�

og�orZeku�fLFkfr�gSA�ftl�xqykeh�ls�vktknh�ikus�ds�fy,�

yk[kksa�dh�la[;k�esa�Økafrdkfj;ksa�us�viuh�tku�dks�U;kSNkoj�

fd;k�FkkA�foMEcuk�;g�gS�fd�vkt�ge�mUgha�tdM+uksa�esa�

tdM+rs�tk�jgs�gSa�ftlls�vkt+knh�ikus�ds�fy,�Lora=krk�

lsukfu;ksa� us� dkiQh� la?k"kZ� fd;k� FkkA� vkt� ;g� lHkh�

oS'ohdj.k�ds�uke�dk�gokyk�nsdj�laHko�fd;k�tk�jgk�gSA�

fodflr�ns'kksa�dk�opZLo�/hjs&/hjs�bruk�izcy�gks�pqdk�gS�

fd�fodkl'khy�ns'k�lkezkT;okn�dh�xrZ�esa�/dsys�tk�jgsA

vkt� fodkl'khy�ns'kksa� us�oS'ohdj.k�ds�vkokxeu�ls�

viuh�uhfr;ksa�dks�cny�Mkyk�gS�vFkkZr�muds�dk;ks±�esa�Hkh�

deh�dk�Lrj�ns[kk�tk�jgk�gS�tgk¡�lkekftd�dY;k.k�ds�

fy,�dk;Z�fd,�tkrs�Fks�ogh�vkt�;g�dk;Z�lhfer�gksdj�

dkuwu]�lqj{kk�uhfr�vkfn�rd�lhfer�gks�pqds�gaSA�ftlds�

dkj.k�iwathoknh�fopkj/kjk�dk�izokg�bruh�rhoz�xfr�ls�

gqvk�gS�fd�mlus�lkoZtfud�{ks=kksa�dks�futh�{ks=k�cukus�esa�

fdlh�Hkh�izdkj�dh�dksbZ�deh�ugha�dh�gSA�tks�lkezkT;okn�

ds�iQSyko�dk�ek=k�lwpd�cu�jgk�gSA

vkfFkdZ �loa f̀¼�dk�gokyk�nrs s�g,q �o'S ohdj.k�dks�viukrs�

g,q �fon's kka�s dh�vkfFkdZ �uhfr;ka�s dk�bl�rjg�ls�vulq j.k�

fd;k�tk�jgk�gS�ftlls�viuh�ijq kuh�ifjHkk"kk,a�yIq r�gkrs h�

utj�vk�jgh�gAS �ekuk�tk�jgk�gS�fd�vkfFkdZ �loa f̀¼�rHkh�

lHa ko�gks�ik,xh�tc�cgjq k"Vhª ;�dia fu;ka�s dks�fodkl'khy�n's kka�s

ea�s LFkkfir�fd;k�tk,xkA�blh�vk/kj�ij�cgjq k"Vhª ;�dia fu;ka�s

dks�vkfFkdZ �loa f̀¼�dk�gokyk�nrs s�g,q �vius�n's k�ea�s vke=a k.k�

fn;k�tk�jgk�gAS �tks�uo�lkekz T;okn�ds�mn;�dk�lpw d�gAS �

vr%�;g�dguk�mfpr�gkxs k�fd�uolkekz T;okn�dk�nlw jk�uke�

o'S ohdj.k�gAS

oS'ohdj.k&uo�lkezkT;okn
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fl¼kFkZ�

jlk;u�foKku�foHkkx&f}rh;o"kZZ

iQs;j�,aM�yoyh�vkSj�vU;�Øheksa�dk�lR;]�tkfu;s�D;ksa�

gqvk�Fkk�enzkl�gkbZdksVZ�esaA

nksLrks�vxj�Fair & Lovely�ls�xksjkiu�vkrk�rks�;s�vÚhdk�

okys�D;w�dkys�gSa\\\

,d�ckr�ges'kk�;kn�j[ksA�nqfu;k�esa�Fair & Lovely�yxkus�

ls�dksbZ�vkneh�xksjk�ugha�vkSj�vkxs�gksus�dh�dksbZ�laHkkouk�

ugha!

D;wafd�xksjk�vkSj�dkyk�gksus�dk�fl¼kar�gh�vyx�gS!�gekjs�

jDr� (Blood)� esa� ,d� dSfedy� gksrk� gS� mldk� uke�

Melanin!�tc Melanin�dh�ek=kk�c<+�tkrh�gS�rks�'kjhj�

dkyk�iM+�tkrk�gS�vkSj�tc�Melanin�dh�ek=kk�de�gks�tkrh�

gS�rks�'kjhj�xksjk�gks�tkrk�gS!�vkSj�tc�Melanin�dh�ek=kk�u�

T;knk�gS�u�de!�vkSj�vkn'kZ�(perfect)�fLFkfr�;gh�gksrh�gS!!

gekjs�ns'k�esa�,d�jk"Vªifr�Fks�MkW-�jk/k�Ñ".ku!�oks�,d�ckj�

yanu�x,�ogk¡�vaxzst�i=kdkjksa�us�mUgsa�fp<+kus�ds�fy,�,d�

loky�iwNk!

vki�fgUnqLrkuh�dkys�D;w¡�gksrs�gSa\

rks�MkWDVj�jk/k�Ñ".ku�us�bruk�lqanj�tokc�fn;k�oks�vki�

lcdks�nsuk!

mUgksaus�dgk�ge�fgUnqLrkuh�dkys�ugha�gksrs�dqN�vkSj�gksrs�gS!

vaxzst�us�iwNk�rks�D;k�gksrs�gSa\\\

MkWDVj�jk/k�Ñ".ku�us�,d�dgkuh�lqukbZ!

mUgksaus�dgk�Hkxoku�th�us�jksVh�cukbZ�vkSj�oks�dPph�jg�xbZ�

oks�lc�[kkdj�rqe�lc�vaxzst�iSnk�gq,!

Hkxoku�th�us�fiQj�,d�jksVh�cukbZ�oks�ty�xbZ�mldks�[kkdj�

;s�vÚhdk�iSnk�gq,!

vkSj�fiQj�Hkxoku�th�us�rhljh�jksVh�cukbZ�oks�u�tyh�u�

dPph�jgh�cjkcj�fldh!

mls�[kkdj�ge�fgUnqLrkuh�iSnk�gq,!

rks�ge�dkys�ugha�lk¡oys�gSa�vkSj�vkt�foKku�us�Lohdkj�

fd;k�gS�fd�lk¡oys�jax�okyksa�dks�Ropk�dk�dSalj�gksus�dh�

laHkkouk� lcls� de� gksrh� gSA� dkj.k� D;k� gS� [kwu� esa�

Melanin�dh�ek=kk�lcls�perfect�gekjh�gh�gSA�blfy,�

vius�lk¡oys�gksus�ij�xoZ�djks�bls�ghu�Hkkouk�ls�er�ns[kksA

vkSj�ckj&ckj�è;ku�djks!

fd�Hkxoku�'kadj�th�lk¡oys!�Hkxoku�jke�lk¡oys!�Hkxoku�

Ñ".k�lk¡oys!

rks�ge�xksjs�gksdj�djsaxs�D;k\\\\\\�ge�rks�lk¡oys�gh�

vPNs!

vkSj�tc�;s�ckr�eu�esa�cSB�tk;s�fd�ge�rks�lk¡oys�gh�vPNs�

gS�rks�fiQj�;s�Fair & Lovely�dh�t:jr�D;k\\�;s�rks�xksjk�

cukus�okyh�Øhe�gSA

vkSj�nksLrks�tc�;s�foKkiu�ckj&ckj�TV�ij�vkrk�gS�u!�fd�

Fair & Lovely�yxkvks�vki�nks�fnu�esa�xksjk�gks�tkvksxs�3�

foKkiuksa�dk�lR;
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fnu�esa�gks�tkvksxs�1�eghus�esa�xksjk�gks�tkvksxs!�rks�bldks�ns[k�

Hkkjr�dh�djksM+ks�dkyh�ek¡]�cgu]�csfV;ksa�dh�Nkrh�ij�vkjh�

pyrh�gSA�vki�bldks�eglwl�djks!

vki�rks�tkurs�gSa�fd�gekjk�fgUnqLrku�rks�121�djksM+�dh�

vkcknh�dk�gS�vkSj�mlesa�50�djksM+�rks�ekrk,a�cgusa�gSa�vkSj�

muesa�ls�40�ls�45�djksM+�ekrk,a]�cgusa�;k�rks�dkyh�gSa�;k�

lk¡oyh�gSaA�muds�fnyks�ij�dVkj�pyrh�gS�tc�oks�;s�

foKkiu�ns[krh�gS!�gk;�js�gk;�xksjsiu�dh�Øhe�Fair & 

Lovely�vkSj�fiQj�mu�ekrkvks�cguks�dks�yxrk�gS�fd�xksjs�

gksus�ls�gh�ftanxh�lorhZ�gS�vkSj�vkidks�tkudj�gSjkuh�gksxh�

dbZ�cguksa�us�fliQZ�bl�ckr�ds�dkj.k�vkRegR;k�dj�yh�fd�

dkys�jax�ds�dkj.k�mudh�'kknh�ugha�gks�ik�jgh�FkhA

Fair & Lovely�(fons'kh�daiuh�dk�t+gj)�ds�f[kyki+Q�

enzkl�gkbZdksVZ�esa�dslA

jktho�nhf{kr�th�dk�nksLr�tks�gksLVy�esa�muds�lkFk�i<+rk�

FkkA�12�lky�ls�Fair and Lovely�yxk�jgk�FkkA�fiQj�Hkh�

fpDdV�dkykA�vkSj�cksyk�gksLVy�esa�vkus�ls�igys�Hkh�8�

lky�ls�yxk�jgk�gw¡A

jktho�HkkbZ�us�dgk�dHkh�rks�rw�lq/jsxkA�rks�mlus�dgk�dy�

ls�Fair and Lovely canA

jktho�HkkbZ�us�iwNk�rsjs�ikl�Fair and Lovely�[kjhnus�dk�

fcy�gSA�muls�dqN�fcy�fudky�dj�fn;sA�ftlds�vk/kj�

ij�mUgksaus�enzkl�gkbZdksVZ�esa�dsl�ntZ�dj�fn;kA�igys�rks�

tt�us�dgk�esjs�?kj�esa�Hkh�;gh�leL;k�gS!�ysfdu�mlus�

cgqr�lqanj�ttesaV�fn;kA�daiuh�ds�vf/dkfj;ksa�dks�ogk¡�

tkuk�iM+kA�tt�us�iwNk�fd�vkius�bleas�D;k�feyk;k�gSA�tks�

dkys�dks�xksjk�cuk�nsrh�gSA�mUgksaus�cksyk�th�dqN�ugha�

feyk;kA�tks�tt�us�iwNk�;s�curh�dSls�gSA�rks�mUgksaus�dgk�

(lwvj�dh�pchZ�ds�rsy�ls)A

ns'k�ds�i<+s�fy[ks�xokj�foKkiu�ns[k�vkius�eq¡g�ij�lqvj�dh�

pchZ�dk�rsy�Fkksi�jgs�gSA�vkSj�vius�vki�dks�cgqr�gksf'k;kj�

le>�jgs�gSa!�vkSj�;g�fdruh�egaxh�gSA

25�xzke�40�#i;s�dh

eryc�50�xzke�80�#i;s�dhA

vkSj�100�xzke�160�:i;s�dhA

eryc�1600�#i;s�dh�1�fdyks!!

ns'k�ds�i<+s�fy[ks�Xokj�yksx�1600�:i;s�fdyks�dk�lwvj�dk�

pchZ�dk�rsy�eq¡g�ij�Fkksi�jgs�gSa�ysfdu�400&500�:i;s�

fdyks�cknke�;k�dktw�ugha�[kk�jgs!!!

fe=kks�lqanjrk Fair and Lovely�esa�ugha�gS�lqanjrk�Øhe�

ikmMj�;k�fyfifLVd�esa�ugha�gSA�lqanjrk�xq.k�deZ�vkSj�

LoHkko�esa�gksrk�gS!!

vkids�xq.k�vPNs�gSa�deZ�vPNs�gSa�LoHkko�vPNk�gS�rks�vki�

cgqr�lqanj�gS!

cgqr�ls�yksx� VwFkisLV�ds�:i�eas�dksyxsV]� isIlksMsUV]�

Dyksti�dk�mi;ksx�djrs�gSa�D;ksafd�;s�lk¡lksa�dh�nqxZU/�dks�

nwj�djrk�gSa]�nk¡rksa�dh�lM+u�dks�nwj�djrk�gSA�,slk�dqN�ugha�

gS]�,slk�gksrk�rks�vesfjdk]�;wjksi�ds�yksxksa�ds�nkarksa�esa�lM+u�

ugha�gksrhA�bu�ns'kksa�esa�dksyxsV�cSu�gS�D;ksafd�bu�lceas�

lksfM;e�ykfjy�lYiQsV�(tgj)�jlk;u�feyk�gksrk�gS�rkfd�
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>kx��cus�eatu�djrs�le;A�,sls�gh�vkSj�Hkh�jlk;u�feys�

gksrs�gS�ftuls�ges�[krjukd�chekfj;k¡�gks�ldrh�gSA

gekjs�flusek�txr�dh�[kwclwjr�vfHkusf=k;k¡�ftl�lkcqu�

vkSj�vU;�lkSUn;Z�lkekuksa�dk�foKkiu�djrha�gaS�oks�[kqn�

mldk�mi;ksx�ugha�djrhaA�mnkgj.k�ds� fy;s�dksbZ� Hkh�

vfHkus=kh�yDl�ls�ugha�ugkrh]�os�lkcqu�ls�ugkrh�gh�ughaA�

os�yksx�eq[;r%�pus�ds�cslu�esa�eykbZ�feykdj�tks�isLV�

curk�gS]�mlls�ugkrs�gSaA�D;ksafd�ftrus�Hkh�lkcqu�gS�os�lc�

curs�gS�dkfLVd�lksM+k�ls�vkSj�;s�'kjhj�dh�Ropk�ds�fy;s�

cgqr�[kjkc�gksrk�gS�vki�bls�[kqn�tk¡p�ldrs�gS�vki�lkcqu�

ls�ugkb;s�vkSj�dqN�le;�i'pkr�tc�'kjhj�lw[k�tk;s�rks�

vki�uk[kwu�ls�vius�Ropk�dks�jxfM+;s�rks�vkidks�liQsn�jax�

dh�ykbu�utj�vk;sxh�D;ksafd�dkfLVd�lksM+k�gekjs�Ropk�

esa�fpid�tkrh�gSA�ugkus�ds�fy;s�vki�eqYrkuh�feV~Vh�dk�

mi;ksx�dj�ldrs�gSA

,sls�cgqr�ls�>wBs�foKkiu�fey�tk;saxs�vkidks]�vr%�vki�
;fn�foKkiu�ds�vk/kj�ij�dksbZ�lkeku�[kjhn�jgs�gS�rks�vki�
igys�mldh�lPpkbZ�irk�dj�yasA

vk;q"k�tk;loky�

HkkSfrdh&f}rh;o"kZZ

nqfu;k�ftls�dgrs�gSa]�tknw�dk�f[kykSuk�gSA�nqfu;k�ftls�

dgrs�gSa]�tknw�dk�f[kykSu�gSA�fey�tk;s�rks�feV~Vh]�[kks�tk;s�

rks�lksuk�gSA�nqfu;k�ftls�dgrs�gSa�tknw�dk�f[kykSuk�gS&�jksrs�

gq,�vk;s�Fks]�g¡lrs�gq,�tkuk�rqe�gj�oDr�dk�jksuk�rks�csdkj�

dk�jksuk�gSA�fey�tk;s�rks�feV~Vh�[kks�tk;s�rks�lksuk�gSA�lalkj�

dh�gj'kS�esa�,slh�gh�jokuh�gS�vk;k�tks�;gk¡�I;kjs]�,d�fnu�

mls�tkuk�gSA�fey�tk;s�rks�feV~Vh]�[kks�tk;s�rks�lksuk�gSA�D;k�

djuk�gS�ek;k�dk]�tksM+h�th�djksM+ksa�esa]�vkdk'k�rsjh�Nr�gS]�

/jrh�;s�fcNkSuk�gSA�fey�tk;s�rks�feV~Vh�[kks�tk;s�rks�lksuk�

gSA�gdhdr�dks�le>�ys�rw�u'oj�rsjh�dk;k�gS�le>k�gS�

ftls�rwus�feV~Vh�dk�f[kykSuk�gS�fey�tk;s�rks�feV~Vh�[kks�tk;s�

rks�lksuk�gS�nqfu;k�ftls�dgrs�gS�tknw�dk�f[kykSuk�gSA

nqfu;k�
(funk�i+Qkt+yh�dh�dfork�ls�izHkkfor)
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�MkWñ�izKk�

fgUnh�foHkkx

rckg�nqfu;k�dh�nkLrku

¶vc�crkb;s�,d�fnu]�ckr�fliQZ�,d�gh�fnu�dh�gksrh�gS�

vkSj�vkidk�lc�dqN�rckg�gks�tkrk�gS---�dqN�cckZn�gksus�

dks�rks�,d�lsds.M�gh�dkiQh�gS�ijk'kj�lj!�,d�fnu�rks�

cgqr�gh�lef>;s�vkiA�esjh�fdruh�jkrsa�,d�lius�ds�ihNs�

Hkkxrh�jghaA�lkspk�Fkk�dy�eqjkn�iwjh�gks�tk,xhA¸

¶gk¡!�rqe�dy�Hkh�vkWfiQl�ugha�vk,�FksA¸

¶dy�lcq g�fdruh�[kfq 'k;ka�s ls�Hkjh�Fkh�lj!�ij�fnu�ijw k�

gkrs &s gkrs s�lc�[kfq 'k;ka�n[q k�ea�s Mcw �x;hAa �vkneh�tks�pkgs�og�

bl�,d�ftUnxh�ea�s ijw k�gks�bldh�dkbs Z�xkjVa h�gS�D;k\�vkjS �gS�

rks�dkuS �nxs k�Hkyk\�ejs h�cnulhch�dh�nkLrku�vki�luq �

yhft,�rks�e>q s�tj+ k�puS �vk�tk,A�tkurs�ga�S ejs s�lius�fc[kj�x,�

dyA�u�liuk�gh�ijw k�gvq k]�u�dgha�ls�dkbs Z�xkjVa h�feyh�mlds�

ijw k�gkus s�dhA�feyk�rks�flok;�n[q k�ds�vkjS �dNq �Hkh�ughAa ¸

oks�esjh�gh�daiuh�esa�lkFkh�gS�esjkA�fouhr�uke�gS�mldkA�

dke�rks�gekjk�,d&lk�gh�gS]�in�dk�Hkh�dksbZ�[kkl�varj�

ugha�ij�esjh�mez�vkSj�esjs�vuqHko�dk�fygkt�djds�oks�eq>s�

lj�gh�dgrk�vk;k�gSA�vDlj�iQksu�dj�fy;k�djrk�gS�

vius�lq[k&nq[k�ckaVusA�dgrk�gS�vki�esjs�ifjokj�dk�fgLlk�

gks�x,�gSaA�;s�vyx�ckr�gS�fd�HkkxeHkkx�Hkjh�ukSdjh�vkSj�

ftanxh�esa�vHkh�rd�ge�,d&nwljs�ds�ifjokj�ls�fey�ugha�

lds�gSaA�ij�ckrksa�gh�ckrksa�esa�gesa�,d&nwljs�ds�?kj�dh�iwjh�

tkudkjh�gks�xbZ�gSA�mldh�NqVdh�fn;k�dh�gj�fnu�dh�ubZ�

dkjLrkfu;ka�lquus�esa�eq>s�cgqr�etk�vkrk�gSA�;ksa�viuh�

iRuh�es?kk�ls�tqM+h�dbZ�ckrsa�Hkh�oks�vDlj�crk;k�djrk�gSA�

dHkh�eu�dk�xqckj�fudkyus�rks�dHkh�dksbZ�gy�tkuusA�

vDlj�nksuksa�ds�chp�le;�gh�lcls�cM+h�fnDdr�cu�tkrk�

gSA�es?kk�ds�ikl�lkjs�dke�ds�ckotwn�le;�gS�vkSj�fouhr�

ds�ikl�le;�ds�ckn�Hkh�dke�gh�dkeA
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vkt�fouhr�dh�vkokt+�esa�,d�xgjh�rM+i�FkhA�viuh�

cspSuh�esa�eq>s�dksbZ�ekSdk�fn,�og�yxkrkj�cksys�pyk�jgk�

FkkA�fdruh�niQk�eSaus�dksf'k'k�dh�tjk�'kkar�gks�rks�eSa�iwN¡w�fd�

ektjk�D;k�gS\�iQksu�dh�rjafxr�èofu�ls�Hkh�eSa�ns[k�ik�jgk�

Fkk�mlds�nq%[k�ds�fu'kk¡�ij�nq%[k�ftl�jkg�ij�py�dj�vk�

jgk�Fkk�oks�jkg�vc�rd�/qa/yh�FkhA�vc�vki�bls�esjk�lcz�

dg�yhft;s�;k�mlds�nq%[k�dk�miQku�ftlesa�esjs�loky�

iNkM+�[kkrs�tk�jgs�FksA�eSa�tjk�lokyksa�dks�cqncqnkus�dk�ekSdk�

nsrk�mldk�miQku�vkSj�Åij�dh�vksj�pyk�tkrk�vkSj�esjs�

cqncqnkrs�'kCn�dksbZ�jkg�u�ikrsA�'kk;n�ckr�vkeus&lkeus�

gksrh�rks�oks�esjs�lokyksa�dh�'kDy�t:j�ns[k�ikrkA�fdruh�

niQk�'kCn�gksaB�rd�vk,�vkSj�dksbZ�jkg�u�ikdj�xys�esa�gh�

vVd�x,A�mu�vVds�gq,�'kCnksa�ij�eSaus�rjl�[kk;kA

¶HkkbZ!�vkf[kj�gqvk�D;k\¸�esjs�'kCn�/S;Z�dh�nhokj�rksM+dj�

esjh�ftKklk�dks�jkg�nsrs�ckgj�fudysA

¶vki�ugha�le>�ldrs�u----vksuyh�n�ohvjlZ�uks�os;j�n�

'kw�fiapsl]�lj!�eSa�nkos�ls�dg�ldrk�gw¡�lj�vki�cgqr�gh�

[kq'kulhc�gSaA�cgqr�vPNk�gqvk�fd�vki�dy�bl�lcls�nwj�

FksA� esjh� cnfdLerh� ds� vkxs� vki� okdbZ� cgqr&cgqr�

[kq'kulhc�jgsA�vki�Hkh�blesa�'kkfey�gksrs�vkSj�vki�ds�lkFk�

Hkh�ogh�lc�gqvk�gksrk�rks�vki�vkidh�nqfu;k�Hkh�esjh�rjg�

yqV�x;h�gksrhA�rckg�gksuk�fdls�dgrs�gSa�lj!�;s�dy�tku�

fy;k�eSausA�vkils�ugha�dgw¡xk�rks�fdlls�dgw¡xk---fiQj�gjsd�

dks�iQqlZr�Hkh�dgk¡�gS�fdlh�dh�rdyhiQ�tkuus�dh\---¸

¶eq>s�crkvks�fouhr---tjk�lkiQ&lkiQ---A�gSyks----gSyks¸�vkSj�

iQksu�fMLduSDVA

¶miQ!¸�;s�usVodZA�blh�oDr�tkuk�Fkk�bls\�fouhr�dh�iwjh�

ckr�Hkh�u�lqu�ik;k�eSaA�tkus�D;k�dguk�pkg�jgk�Fkk\�tkus�

D;k�enn�pkg�jgk�Fkk�eq>ls\¸�eSa�ckj&ckj�iQksu�feykrk�

jgk�vkSj�[khtrk�jgkA�,su�ekSds�ij�fouhr�ds�iQksu�dk�

usVodZ�{ks=k�ls�ckgj�pys�tkuk�csrjg�[kyus�yxkA

bruk�rks�eSa�tku�x;k�mlds�'kCnksa�ds�gj�daiu�ls�fd�ckr�

cgqr�xaHkhj�gSA�mls�eFk�jgk�dksbZ�'kkar�nq[k�vkt�iQwVdj�cg�

pyk�FkkA�ij�esjk�fnekx�,dne�pdjk�x;k&�mldh�nqfu;k�

yqV�x;hA�D;ksadj\�lSdMksa�cqjs�[;ky�fnyks&fnekx�esa�,d�

lkFk�mBsA�esjk�eu�dkai�x;kA�nwj&njkt�ds�fdlh�dLcs�ls�

'kgj�vk;k�;s�ukStoku�vkf[kj�fdlls�dgs�viuk�nq[k\�eq>s�

viuk�le>rk�gS�blhfy,�rks�?kj�dh�ckrsa�lk>k�fd;k�djrk�

gSA�eSa�FkjkZ�x;k�Fkk�mldh�ckrksa�lsA�mldh�̂ yqVh�nqfu;k*�dh�

rLohj�esa�eq>s�lcls�igys�mldh�xHkZorh�iRuh�es?kk�ut+j�

vkbZA�ifjokj�iwjk�gksus�dks�Fkk�mu�nksuksas�dkA�igys�ekg�esa�;s�

[kcj�lqukrs�gq,�fdruk�[kq'k�Fkk�fouhrA�¶lj!�vkt�rks�

feBkbZ�curh�gS�vkidh---fn;k�dks�tYn�ls�viuk�uUgk�

lkFkh� feyus�okyk�gSA�es?kk�bt+�,DlisfDVaxA¸�ckn�esa�

fdruh�fnDdrsa�ckj&ckj�vkrh�jgha�Fkh�es?kk�dks�ftudh�

otg�ls�fouhr�Hkh�isj'kku�jgk�djrkA�dHkh�'kqxj�rks�dHkh�

gkbZ�chihA�?kj�esa�dksbZ�vkSj�lgkjk�Hkh�rks�ugha�FkkA�ckj&ckj�

bl�ukSdjh�esa�NqV~Vh�ysuk�Hkh�eqefdu�ughaA�eq>s�;kn�vk;k�

fd�dy�psdvi�ds�fy;s�tkuk�Fkk�mls�es?kk�dks�ysdjA�

dgha---vksiQ!�dksbZ�feldSjst�D;k\�;k�dqN�vkSj�D;k�,d�

iwjs�ifjokj�dk�liuk�pjejkdj�<sj�gks�x;k\�nq%[k�dkj�

lcc�dqN�uqek;k�gksus�ij�esjs�dqN�Hkh�eglwl�djus�dh�

{kerk,a�tSls�pqdus�yxhaA�eSaus�tjk�è;ku�yxk;k�rks�ik;k�

mlus�es?kk�ds�ckjs�esa�dqN�ugha�dgk�FkkA�vc�rd�dh�ckr�esa�

es?kk�dk�uke�ugha�vk;k�FkkA�eSa�tjk�fuf'apr�gqvk�gh�Fkk�fd�

rckgh�dh�rLohj�esa�vc�eq>s�mldh�eklwe�csVh�fn[kus�

yxhA�dgha�dksbZ� nq?kZVuk� mlds�lkFk----'kgj�dk�psgjk�

vktdy�fdruk�Hk;kud�fn[kus�yxk�gSA�gj�xyh&dksus�esa�

txg&txg�nkar�vkSj�uk[kwu�c<+rs�gh�tk�jgs�gSa�dgha---vksg�

ugha]�dHkh�ughaA�eSaus�fiQj�xkSj�fd;kA�viuh�;knnk'r�dks�

Bksd&ihVdj�rjk'kk�rks�mlds�nq[k�dh�nkLrku�esa�dgha�chch�

vkSj�csVh�dk�ftØ�ugha�feykA�eq>s�;kn�vk;k�oks�balkuh�

etcwfj;ksa�dk�jksuk�jks�jgk�Fkk�vksg!�rks�;s�t:j�cM+s�osru�

okyh�fdlh�vPNh�ukSdjh�dk�pDdj�gSA�egÙokdka{kh�

ukStoku�gS�vkSj�vdsyk�dekus�okykA�fiQj�ifjokj�Hkh�c<+�
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tk,xk�rks�ftEesokfj;k¡�Hkh�c<+sxhA�rch;r�dk�dqN�[kpkZyw�

Hkh�gSA�viuh�t:jr�vkSj�cst:jr�dh�phtsa�iQS'ku�ds�

dk;ns�ds�eqrkfcd�[kjhnus�esa�mls�esjs�tSlk�dksbZ�ladksp�ugha�

jgrkA�dqN� fnu� igys� dg� jgk� Fkk&� ¶lj!�dksbZ� ubZ�

vkWijpqfuVh�gks�rks�crkb;sxkA�vkf[kj�;gk¡�dc�rd\¸�esjk�

viuk�rtqZck�gS�fd�;s�izkbosV�tkWCl�vDlj�,d�gkWYV�cu�

tkrh�gSa�dqN�le;�ds�cknA�,d�u,�csgrj�liQj�dk�

lqjf{kr�gkWYVA�cM+s�fnu�ls�fouhr�blh�fiQjkd�esa�Fkk�ij�

yxrk�gS�dy�ekSds�ij�ekr�[kk�cSBk�'kk;nA�;gh�ckr�eq>s�

lcls�eqiQhn�dkj.k�tku�iM+hA

vk'kadkvksa�ds�rwiQku�esa�fdukjs�tYn�ugha�feyrsA�nwj�rd�

eqf'dyksa�ls�Hkjk�leanj�gh�fn[kkbZ�nsrk�gSA�yk[k�gkFk&iSj�

ekjks�eafty�unkjnA�vk¡[ksa�Fkddj�gkj�Hkh�tk,a�ij�mEehn�

dh�/jrh�dgha�fn[kkbZ�ugha�nsrhA�mldh�vkokt�dk�nq[k�

vkSj�esjh�vk'kadkvksa�dk�leanj�,desd�gks�jgs�FksA�fiQj�

ftrus�cqjs�[;ky�vk�ldrs�Fks�vkrs�pys�x,A�dgha�cqtqxZ�

ek¡&cki�esa�ls�rks�dgha�dksbZ---ijlksa�gh�rks�ys�cSBk�Fkk�ek¡�dh�

chekjh�dk�ftØA�ekSr�vDlj�csvkgV]�cs[kVds�ncksp�ysrh�

gSSA�dgha�cgu�dh�'kknh�rks�ugha�VwV�xbZA�vktdy�fdruk�

eagxk�gS�'kknh�dk�>a>VA�i<+h&fy[kh�yM+dh�gks]�ukSdjhis'kk�

pkgs�csjkstxkj�'kknh�ds�le;�lc�,d�gh�uko�dh�lokj�

gksrh�gSaA�Åij�ls�llqjky�okyksa�dh�cs/M+d�iQjekbZ'ksaA�gj�

fnu�dqN�u;k�bt+kiQkA�esjk�fnekx�vfLFkjrk�esa�<ksyrk�gh�

tk�jgk�FkkA�dgha�dksbZ�fBdkuk�mls�ugha�fey�jgk�FkkA�dgha�

u;s�edku�dh�thou�ls�Hkkjh�gksrh�tk�jgh�fd'rsa�rks�fouhr�

ds�nq[k�dk�dkj.k�ugha�FkhaA�eSaus�dgk�Hkh�Fkk&�¶D;k�tYnh�

Fkh�edku�dh�rqedks\�ftEesokfj;ksa�dh�pDdh�esa�,d�lkFk�

bruk�D;ksa�filuk\¸

¶lj!�/hjs&/hjs�lc�Bhd�gks�tk,xkA�fdjk,�dh�jde�yksu�

esa�tkrh�gS]�dqN�ikik�us�fn;k�gS�vkSj�NksVk�HkkbZ�Hkh�dqN�

enn�dj�jgk�gSA¸

dgha�NksVs�HkkbZ�dh�ukSdjh�u�pyh�xbZ�gksA�cSad�dks�viuh�

fd'r�ls�erycA�oks� D;k�tkus� fdldh�ukSdjh�cph]�

fdldh�x;hA�lksp�ds�>u>ukrs�rkjksa�dks�eSaus�lrj�fd;k�rks�

tkuk�mldk�nq[k�xgjk�gS�vkSj�mlls�mcjus�ds�fy,�mls�esjs�

lgkjs�dh�t:jr�gSA�¶Mwcrs�dks�fruds�dk�lgkjk¸&�okdbZ�

dgkorsasa�;wa�gh�ugha�cu�tkrh�gSa�eSaus�f'knn~r�ls�eglwl�

fd;kA�esjh�'kf[l;r�vkt�frudk�gh�lgh�ij�vxj�;s�

fouhr�ds�dke�vk�tk,�rks�frudk�Hkh�lkFkZd�gks�tk,xkA�

tkfgj�gS�nq%[k�dkiQh�cM+k�Fkk�vkSj�nq%[k�ds�vkxs�oks�,d�

ekewyh�balkuA�ij�nks�ekewyh�balku�,d�lkFk�nq[k�ls�yM+s�rks�

nq[k�ds�rh[ks&uqdhys�flj�dqN�gn�rd�f?klrs�t:j�gSaA

eSaus�mls�dbZ�ckj�iQksu�feyk;k�ij�ckj&ckj�vkmV�vkWiQ�

dojst�,fj;k�ds�'kCnksa�us�esjh�cspSuh�c<+k�nhA�u�tkus�fdu�

etcwj�gkykrksa�esa�mlus�enn�ds�fy,�esjh�vksj�gkFk�c<+k;k�

FkkA�'kgj�esa�vdsys�fdlh�cM+s&cqtqxZ�ds�lkFk�ds�fcuk�mls�

eqlhcr�esa�eSa�gh�;kn�vk;k�FkkA�fdruk�eqf'dy�gksrk�gS�

ifjokj�ls�nwj�gksukA�fdrus�'kgj�,slh�etcwfj;ksa�dh�felkysa�

cus�[kM+s�gSa�ftuesa�gtkjksa�fouhr�rUgk�gSaA�eSaus�r;�dj�fy;k�

vkt]�vHkh�eq>s�mlds�?kj�pyuk�pkfg,A�balkuh�tTck�esjs�

Hkhrj�mNkysa�ekj�jgk�FkkA�;g�esjs�ftank�gksus�dh�vkSj�esjs�

Hkhrj�ds�vkneh�ds�lkcqr�cps�jgus�dh�igpku�FkkA�tsc�esa�

enn�yk;d�larks"ktud�jkf'k�ugha�FkhA�,Vh,e�ls�iSlk�

fudkydj� eq>s� bRehuku� gqvkA� mlds� ?kj�ds� ut+nhd�

igq¡pdj�eSaus�,d�ckj�fiQj�fouhr�dk�uEcj�feyk;k]�fouhr�

ds�?kj�dh�xyh�dh�igpku�iwNus�ds�fy,A�uEcj��yx�x;k�

vkSj�fouhr�dh�vkokt�xwath&

¶cl�lj!�ckr�v/wjh�jg�xbZ�ml�oDrA�nq[k�rks�;gh�gS�fd�

dy�iwjs�fnu�reke�dksf'k'kksa�ds�ckn�Hkh�esxklsy�esa�esjk�

ilanhnk�iQksu�gkFk�ls�fudy�x;kA�esjk�uEcj�ugha�yxk�lj!�

esjh�rks�nqfu;k�gh�yqV�xbZA¸
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fu'kk�nso�

jlk;u�foHkkx&r`rh;o"kZZ

vkt�fiQj�dye�mBkbZ�gS�eSausA�cSBh�gw¡�ftanxh�dh�lk¡>�fy[kus�

'kk;nA�dksbZ�tknw�gS�bl�dye�esaA�rHkh�rks�tc�fy[kus�cSBrh�

gw¡]�fy[krh�gh�pyh�tkrh�gw¡A�esjs�'kCnkas�dks�igpku�nsrh�gS�;s�

dyeA�esjh�[kkeks'kh�dk�lcc�Hkh�gS�;s�dyeA�,d�yacs�vjls�

ds�ckn�fy[kus�cSBh�gw¡�eSaA�vkt�vius�?kj�ykSV�jgh�gw¡�eSaA�

glhu�okfn;ksa�esa]�tgk¡�cl�[kq'kcw�gh�[kq'kcw�gSA�dk'k�[kq'kh�Hkh�

gksrhA�jkr�dk�le;�gSA�eSa�Lyhij�dksp�esa�f[kM+dh�okyh�lhV�

ij�cSBh�gw¡A�vkSj�cl�xqe�gw¡A�gk¡]�vkt�ds�t+ekus�esa�FkksM+k�

vViVk�lk�yxrk�gSa]�f[kM+dh�okyh�lhV]�oks�Hkh�Lyhij�dksp�

dhA�vkt�dy�rks�,-lh-�dksp�dk�t+ekuk�gSaA�f[kM+dh�ls�

BaMh&BaMh�gok,¡�nLrd�ns�jgh�gSa�vkSj�esjs�psgjs�dks�vkjke�ls�

Nw�jgh�gSaA�jsfM;ks�Hkh�pyk�j[kk�gS�eSausA�jkr�dh�[kkeks'kh�dks�

phjrs�gq,�jkt�diwj�ij�fiQYek,¡�xkus�esjs�dkuksa�dks�yqHkk�jgs�gSa�

vkSj�eSa�cl�eqLdqjk�jgh�gw¡A�vkt�eSa�fnYyh�NksM+�dj�tk�jgh�

gw¡A�djhc�8�lky�igys�vkbZ�Fkh�;gk¡A�vkbZ�Hkh�dgk¡�Fkh]�Hksth�

x;h�Fkh�viuh�i<+kbZ�iwjh�djusA�ekLVlZ�dh�fMxzh�rks�cseu�ls�

izkIr�dj�gh�yh�Fkh�ij�vlyh�;q¼�rks�rc�'kq:�gqvk�tc�firk�

th�us�MkDVjsV�ds�fy,�dgkA�esjk�'kq:�ls�gh�ne�?kqVrk�Fkk�

fnYyh�esaA�eSa�ges'kk�ls�gh�[kqyh�gok�dh�vktkn�iaNh�jgh�gw¡�

ij�;gk¡�rks�tSls�esjs�ia[k�gh�NV�x,�gksaA�;gk¡�ds�yksx�vthc�

yxrs�gSa�eq>sA�nksxys�HkhA�pk¡nuh�pkSd�dh�HkhM+�HkkM+�ij�

fMLdks�dh�HkhM+�vPNk�ØkmM�dSls�cu�tkrh�gS]�8�lkyksa�esa�

Hkh�;s�le>�u�ldh�eSaA�;gk¡�iSny�pyus�esa�gh�esjh�lkal�lh�

iQwy�tkrh�ij�?kj�esa�lqcg�ls�'kke�rd�nkSM+rh�rks�Hkh�Fkdku�u�

gksrhA

yksxksa�dks�le>uk�dkiQh�eqf'dy�gSa�;gk¡A�pedrh�vk¡[ksa�rks�gSa�

ij�tqcku�ughaA�cksyrs�cgqr�de�gSa]�LVsVl�ls�djrs�viuk�nnZ�

c;kaA�eq>s�;gk¡�ds�yksxksa�ls�dksbZ�,slk�iQjsc�ugha�gSA�cl�bruk�

gS�fd�eq>s�;s�erych�yxrs�gSaA�bu�8�lkyksa�esa�,slk�dksbZ�u�

feyk�eq>s�tks�djs�lcdk�HkykA�vius�?kj�ykSV�jgh�gw¡�vkt�eSa�

vius�ekrk&firk�ds�f[kykiQ�tkdjA�ij�dkSu�le>k,�mudks�

fd�eSa�dyh�gw¡�d'ehj�dhA�eSa�ml�VaXkLVu�cYc�dh�fiQykesV�

gw¡]�tks�vkt�Hkh�esjs�?kj�esa�jkS'kuh�nsrh�gSA�eSa�oks�uk¡o�gw¡�tks�fliQZ�

ny�ysd�esa�rSjus�nsrh�gSaA�eSa�oks�uk¡o�gw¡�tks�fliQZ�ny�ysd�esa�

rSjus�ds�fy,�cuh�gSaA�ekLVlZ�vkSj�MkDVjsV�rks�dh�eSaus�fnYyh�

ls�ij�i<+kuk�esa�d'ehj�esa�pkgrh�gw¡A�iSls�cukuk�edln�ugha�

eSa�cl�Kku�ck¡Vuk�pkgrh�gw¡A�;gk¡�ds�gj�cPps�ds�gkFk�eas�

dye�dk�gfFk;kj�nsuk�pkgrh�gw¡A�,d�mEehn�dk�flyflyk�

'kq:�djuk�pkgrh�gw¡A�ogk¡�ds�yksxksa�dks�lp�ls�okfdiQ�djkuk�

pkgrh�gw¡A�[okfg'ksa�cgqr�gSa]�cl�mUgsa�lp�dj�fn[kkuk�pkgrh�

gw¡A�fdlh�vkSj�dks�cseu�ls�fnYyh�vkdj�vius�ia[k�[kksus�iM+s]�

,slk�gksus�ls�jksduk�pkgrh�gw¡A�eSa�vkt�vius�?kj�ykSV�jgh�gw¡]�

vius�d'ehj]�vius�LoIu�dh�vksj�c<+�jgh�gw¡A

vkt�fiQj
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,d�ifjp;�&�vkÑfr�vkSj�jkgqy

MkWñ�fdju�uank�
fgUnh�foHkkx�dh�ofj"B�vè;kfidk�

vki�vius�ifjokj�vkSj�xq:�ds�ckjs�esa�crkb;sa\

mÙkj&eSa�,d�ikjaifjd�iatkch�ifjokj�ds�lkFk�lEcU/�

j[krh�gw¡A�esjk�tks�cpiu�jgk�og�foHkktu�dh�<sjksa�nq[knk;h]�

ihM+knk;d�dFkkvksa�dks�lqurs�gq,�cM+k�gqvkA�eSa�,sls�ifjokj�

ls� थी� tks� ,d� rjiQ� ikjEifjd� Fkk� vkSj� nwljh� rjiQ�

vk/qfud�fopkjksa�ls�tqM+k�gqvk�FkkA�mPPkrj�dh�f'k{kk&nh{kk�

mRrj�izns'k�esa� gqbZ�vkSj�dkWyst�dh� f'k{kk�eSaus� fnYyh�

fo'ofon~;ky;�ls�dhA�fookg�ds�ckn�tks�ifjokj�feyk�ml�

ifjokj�esa�lkl]�llqj�vkSj�ifr�ls�eq>s�cgqr�lEeku�feyk�

vkSj�esjh�f'k{kk�dks�Hkh�cgqr�lEeku�fn;k�x;kA

vkius� vius� thou� esa� dkSu� lh� ldkjkRed� ,oa�

udkjkRed�ifjfLFkfr;ksa�dk�lkeuk�dj�;g�eqdke�

gkfly�fd;k\

mÙkj&�eSa�foKku�dh�Nk=kk�Fkh�vkSj�izfrHkk'kkyh�Hkh�Fkh�ijarq�

ifjfLFkfr;ksa�us�dqN�bl�izdkj�ls�djoV�yh�fd�lcdqN�

cny�x;k��vkSj�mu�ifjfLFkfr;ksa�ds�pyrs�eSa�foKku�dh�

Nk=kk�u�jg�ikbZ�vkSj�fganh�fo'ks"k�esa�nkf[kyk�ys�fy;k�ysfdu�

eu�esa�cM+h�xgjkbZ;ksa�ls�Nqik�gqvk�oks�'kCn�Fkk�fd�eSa�

^MkWDVj*�ugha�cu�ikbZ�rHkh�eSaus�lkspk�fd�eSa�^MkWDVjsV*�

vo';�d:¡xhA�60&70�ds�n'kd�esa�eSaus�n`<+&fu'p;�dj�

fy;k�fd�rc�rd�'kknh�ugha�d:¡xh�tc�rd�vius�iSjksa�ij�

[kM+h�ugha�gks�tkrhA�lcls�T;knk�[kq'kh�rc�gqbZ�tc�ih,p-

Mh-�dh�fMxzh�eq>s�iznku�dh�x;h�vkSj�eSa�MkW-�fdju�uank�

dgykbZA�eSa�ml�[kq'kh�dks�'kCnksa�ds�ekè;e�ls�ugha�j[k�

ldrh�gw¡A�eq>s�ifjokj�esa�lc�MkW-�lkgc�dgdj�iqdkjus�

yxsA

ftUnxh�esa�cgqr�la?k"kZ�fd;s�gSa�pkgs�og�f'k{kk�ds�{ks=k�esa�gks�

;k�thou�esa�ysfdu�;g�ckr�eSaus�dHkh�ugha�NksM+h�fd�thou�

eas�fofHkUu�izdkj�dh�ifjfLFkfr;ksa�esa�vkRefo'okl�dks�cuk,�

j[kuk�gSA�eSa��fo'o�ij�fo'okl�djus�okyh�efgyk�gw¡�vkSj�

bl�fu"Bk�us�eq>s�cgqr�cy�fn;kA�blfy,�vius�vHkh�

fo|kfFkZ;kas�ls�lnSo�;g�ckr�dgrh�gw¡�fd�udkjkRed�Hkko�

vxj�vk;s�Hkh�rks�mudks��R;kx�nks�vkSj�lnSo�vPNk�lkspks�

ldkjkRed�lksp�vkidks�cgqr�cy�iznku�djsxhA

vuqokn�ij�vkidk�cgqr�dke�gS]�vuqokn�djrs�le;�

fdu&fdu�ckrksa�dk�è;ku�j[kuk�pkfg,\�

mÙkj&�eq>s�,slk�yxrk�gS�fd�tks�Hkk"kk�dk�fo|kFkhZ�gS�pkgs�

fdlh�Hkh�Hkk"kk�dk�gks�t:jh�ugha�gS�fganh�dk�gh�gks�nks�

Hkk"kkvkas�dk�Kku�gksuk�cgqr�t:jh�gSA�vxj�gesa�vuqokn�ds�
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{ks=k�esa�dk;Z�djuk�gS�rks�lcls�igys�viuh�nksuksa�Hkk"kkvksa�dks�

etcwr�cukb;sA�vuqokn�,d�foLr`r�{ks=k�gS�D;ksafd�vki�

,d�n`f"V�Mkfy;s�rks�vuqokn�ds�{ks=k�esa�,d�{ks=k�gekjk�

ehfM;k�dk�gS�pkgs�og�fizaV�ehfM;k�gS�pkgs�og�bysDVWªkfud�

ehfM;k�gS�;k�lekpkj�i=kksa�ls�tqM+k�gqvk�gksA�nwljk�lkfgR;�

esa�gSA�lkfgR;�dk�{ks=k�cgqr�foLr`r�gSA�ftl�Hkk"kk�ls�

vuqokn�dj�jgs�gSa�vkSj�ftl�Hkk"kk�esa�vuqokn�dj�jgs�gSa�ml�

fo/k�dk�vkidks�vPNh�izdkj�ls�vè;;u�djuk�vko;'d�

gSA�ewy�vuqokn�vyx�gksrk�gS�ysfdu�bruk�Hkh�ugha�gksuk�

pkfg,�dh�vki�mldks�le>�Hkh�Uk�ik,¡A�mnkgj.k�ds�fy,�

johUnzukFk�VSxksj�dh�ckaXyk�esa�fy[kh�x;h�xhrkatyh�dks�

iqjLd`r�ugha�fd;k�x;k�Fkk�cfYd�tc�vaxzsth�esa�vuqokn�

fd;k�x;k�Fkk�mls�iqjLd`r�fd;k�x;k�FkkA�vkt�ds�thou�es�

avuqokn�dk�{ks=k�cgqr�cM+k�gSA�vki�vkWuykbu�Hkh�dke�dj�

ldrs�gSaA

fdjksM+hey�dkWyst�ls�tqM+s�viuss�vuqHkoksa�ds�ckjs�esa�

crkb;s\

mÙkj&�fnYYkh�fo'ofon~;ky;�us�eq>s�f'k{kk�ds�{ks=k�esa�fMxzzh�

nh�rks�'kk;n�fdjksM+hey�dkWyst�us�eq>s�bruk�dqN�fn;k�fd�

esjs�ikl�dksbZ�'kCn�ugha�gS�ftls�vfHkO;Dr�dj�ldw¡�eq>s�

cgqr�ckj�yxrk�gS�fd�tSls�dqEgkj�feV~Vh�ls�ftl�izdkj�

esgur�djds�crZu�cukrk�gS�mlh�izdkj�fdjksM+hey�dkWyst�

us�eq>s�bruk�dqN�fn;k�dh�eq>s�'kk;n�cksyuk�fl[kk;k�gSA�

vizR;{k�:Ik�ls�MkW-�iz/ku�ls�esjh�le;�dh�ikcUnh�cuh�rc�

ls�ml�ikcanh�dk�mi;ksx�vkt�rd�djrh�vk�jgh�gw¡A�vius�

efLr"d�dks�nks�Hkkxksa�esa�ck¡Vdj�dkWyst�ds�vanj�izos'k�djks�

rks�?kj�okys�fgLls�dks�vkWiQ�vkSj�dkWyst�okys�fgLls�dks�

vkWu��dj�yks�vkSj�tc�dkWyst��ls�ckgj�tkvks�rks�?kj�dk�

vkWu�vkSj�dkWyst�dk�vkWiQ�dj�yks�bl�izdkj�eSaus�c[kwch�

nksuks�ftEesnkfj;ksa�dk�fuokZg�fd;kA�eq>s�tks�Hkh�ftEesnkfj;ka�

;k�dk;Z�fn,�x;s�mls�mRlkg�ds��lkFk�fuHkk;k�vkSj�blds�

fy;s�eSa�cgqr�lkjs�iz/kukpk;ksZ�dh�ftuesa�MkW-�iz/kku]�,oa�MkW-�

Hkhe�flag�izeq[k�gSa]�mudk�/U;okn�djuk�pkgrh�gw¡A�bUgksaus�

eq>s�fo'okl�iFk�ij�pyus�vkSj�bruh�ftEesnkfj;ksa�dks�

HkyhHkk¡fr�fUkHkkus�ds�fy,�izsfjr�fd;kA

thou�dh�liQyrk�dk�Js;�fdls�nsuk�pkgsasxh\

mÙkj&�thou�dks�eSa�nks�fgLlksa��esa�ck¡Vrh�gw¡]�,d�ikfjokfjd�

vkSj�nwljk�O;kolkf;d]�ikfjokfjd�n`f"V�ls�ns[ksa�rks�lkjk�

Js;�eSa�viuh�ek¡�dks�nsuk�pkgrh�gw¡A�esjh�ek¡�eq>ls�dgrh�Fkh�

fd�rw�i<+�vkSj�?kj�dh�ftEesnkfj;ksa�ls�nwj�j[krh�FkhA�le;�

ij�[kkuk�ihuk�nsuk�ijh{kkvksa�ds�le;�[kkus�ihus�dk��è;ku�

j[kukA�mlds�ckn�esjs�ifr�us�cgqr�liksVZ�fd;k�esjs�gj�

fu.kZ;�dks�oks�egÙkk�nsrs�Fks�vkSj�eq>s�Lora=krk�nsrs�Fks�fd�eSa�

tks�dj�jgh�gw¡]�lgh�dj�jgh�gw¡�dHkh�fdlh�izdkj�dk�fojks/�

ugha�fd;k]�thou�dks�larqfyr�dSls�j[kk�tkrk�ldrk�gS�bl�

ckjs�esa�eq>s�crk;k�A�bl�ckr�dks�ugha�udkj�ldrs�gSa�fd�

vki�efgyk�gS�rks�ikfjokfjd�ftEesnkfj;ksa�dks�NksM+�nsa�eq>s�;s�

yxrk�gS�fd�;s�uSlfxZd�gS�mls�fuHkkuk�Hkh�'kk;n�uSlfxZd�gS�

vkSj�'kk;n�vPNk�HkhA�lcls�vf/d�liQyrk�dk�Js;�eSa�

vius�fo|kfFkZ;ksa�dks�nsuk�pkgw¡xh�ftUgksaus�eq>s�I;kj�vkSj�

lEeku�fn;kA

vkidh�Hkfo";�dh�;kstuk�D;k�gS\

mÙkj&�Hkfo";�esa�eSa�nks�dk;Z�dj�jgh�gw¡�,d�rks�7�ls�8�o"kksZ�

ls�mu�cPpksa�dks�eqÝr�esa�f'k{kk�ns�jgh�gw¡�tks�cPPks�Ldwy�esa�

i<+rs�gSa�ysfdu�tc�?kj�ykSV�dj�vkrs�gSa�rks�?kj�esa�mUgsa�dksbZ�

ekxZn'kZu�djus�okyk�ugha�gSA�lekt�ds�izfr�tks�fuEu�oxZ�

dk�rcdk�gS�ogk¡�ls�eSaus�cPPks�pqus�gS�mu�cPPkksa�dks�f'k{kk�ds�

{ks=k�esa�gh�ugha�mudks�,d�vPNk�ekuo�cukus�dk�iz;Ru�dj�

jgh�gw¡A�muds�fy,�vk;Z�e.My�esa�izfrfnu�d{kk,a�gksrh�gSaA�

mu�cPPkksa�es�fo'ks"k�:Ik�ls�yM+fd;k¡�gSa�os�vkRefuHkZj�cu�

ldsa�os�dsoy�?kj�?kj�tkdj�pwYgk�pksdk�gh�u�djsa�blhfy,�

mUgsa�f'kf{kr�djus�dk�iz;kl�dj�jgh�gw¡A�nwljh�;kstuk�;g�gS�

fd�eSa�,d�lkfgR;�dh�fo|kFkhZ�gw¡�vkSj�vuqokn�esjk�fiz;�

{ks=k�gS�eSa�vuqokn�ds�{ks=k�esa�dk;Z�dj�jgh�gw¡�vHkh�eSaus�,d�

iqLrd�lekIr�dh�gS�tks�vaxzsth�dk�y?kq�mIkU;kl�gS]�;g�6�

eghus�ckn�izdkf'kr�gksxkA
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Nk=kksa� dk� ekxZn'kZu� dhft;s� tks� vc� dkWyst� ls�

fudydj�vius�liukas�dks�ikuk�pkgrs�gSaA

mÙkj&�tc�ge�fganh�ds�fo|kFkhZ�curs�gSa�rks�cgqr�ls�yksx�

lksprs�gSa�fd�fganh�i<+�jgs�gks�'kk;n�ftanxh�esa�dqN�ugha�dj�

ikvksxs�;g�dbZ�o"kksZ�ls�pyk�vk�jgk�gS�ysfdu�le;�le;�

ij�fganh�foHkkx�dfj;j�dkÅ¡flfyax�cqykrk�vk;k�gS�vkSj�

mlesa�fofHkUUk�{ks=kksa�esa�dke�dj�jgs�fgUnh�fo|kfFkZ;ksa�dks�

vkeaf=kr�fd;k�tkrk�gS]�mudks�crk;k�tkrk�gS�fd�fganh�

fo'ks"k�esa�dsoy�vè;kiu�dk�gh�{ks=k�ugha�gSA�HkweaMyhdj.k�

ds�i'pkr�fganh�esa�'kk;n�cgqr�{ks=k�gks�x,�gSa�ftuesa�vuqokn�

dk�vkSj�foKkiu�dk�{ks=k�gSA�blds�vykok�ys[ku�ds�{ks=k�esa�

rks�ges'kk�ls�gh�if=kdkvksa�dk�laiknu�fd;k�tk�ldrk�gS�

vkSj�'kk;n�dksbZ�Hkh�,slk�{ks=k�ugha�gS�ftlesa�vki�liQyrk�

izkIr�ugha�dj�ldrsA�dHkh�er�lksfp;s�vki�fganh�i<+�jgs�gSa�

rks�vU;�fo"k;�esa�fo|kfFkZ;ksa�ds�lkFk�vki�fdlh�izdkj�ls�

dgh�Hkh�de�ugh�gSA�flfoy�lfoZlst�esa�vki�tk�ldrs�gSa]�

fMftVy�ehfM;k�cgqr�c<+rk�tk�jgk�gS�vkSj�vki�lHkh�

mlds�lkFk�tqM+s�gq,�Hkh�gSa�rks�fo'okl�ns[k�ldrs�gSa�fd�jkst�

u,�u,�jkLrs�[kqy�jgs�gSa]�dHkh�Hkh�vius�vki�dks�de�er�

le>sa]�vius�fo'okl�dks�cuk;s�jf[k;s]�y{;�ls�dHkh�vius�

vki�dks�HkVdus�er�nhft,A�
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,d�nksLr�viuh�efgyk�nksLr�ls�eqLdqjkrs�gq,�dgrk�gS�

^vkSj�ckny�dk�D;k�gky�gS*\�efgyk�nksLr�>sairs�gq,�̂ oks�

vkidk�Hkh�rks�nksLr�gS]�vkidks�irk�gksuk�pkfg,A*�rhljk�

nksLr�mlds�Ikkl�gh�[kM+k�FkkA�mlus�bl�vfr�laf{kIr�

okrkZyki�dks�lqukA�fiQj�mlus�;s�fd;k�%pkSFks�dks�crk;k]�

pkSFks�us�dgk�dqN�gksxk]�fiQj�pkSFks�us�ikapos�dks�crk;k]�

ikapos�us�NBs�ls�dgk�pkSFkk�,slk�dg�jgk�FkkA�bl�rjg�;g�

flyflyk�lkrosa]�vkBosa]�uosa]�nlosa�ls�gksrs�gq,�lSdM+ksa�esa�

igqap�x;kA�vkSj�b/j�turk�tuknZu�us�iq:"k�cgqer�ds�

vk/kj�ij�iq:"k�fe=kksa�ds�,d�i{kh;�vkLFkk�dks�lp�eku�

fy;kA�ysfdu�tks�efgyk�igys�nksLr�vkSj�ckny�ls�uiQjr�

djrh�Fkh]�ds�lp�dks�rhljs�us�fNik�fn;kA�lp�;g�Fkk�ml�

efgyk�fe=k�us�igys�nksLr�dk�dkeqd�izLrko�dBksjrk�ls�

vLohdkj�dj�fn;k�Fkk]�rks�vieku�vkSj�bZ";k�esa�igys�us�

mldk�uke�ckny�ls�tksM+�fn;k�vkSj�ckfd;ksa�us�mldk�

vuqeksnu� fd;k� vkSj� turk� us� v/ZlR;� Ikj� vk/kfjr�

vfoosdiw.kZ�ls�iq:"k�nksLrksa�ds�gd�eas�iQSlyk�lquk�fn;k�fd�

cspkjs�fdrus�'kjhiQ�vkSj�pfj=koku�gSa]�bl�vkSjr�us�bu�

'kjhiQtknksa�dk�thuk�gh�eqgky�dj�fn;k�gSA�

MkWñ�ukenso�

fgUnh�foHkkx

^'kjhiQtkns*
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rqEgkjs�cksy�cpu�esa

lnk�vagdkj�ns[kk�gS

rqEgkjh�dfYir�nqfu;k�dks

ladh.kZ�gksrs�ns[kk�gS

rqEgkjh�LokFkhZ�lksp�dks

iQyhHkwr�gksrs�ns[kk�gS

rqEgkjs�pØO;wg�esa�iQaldj

fiNys�balk�dks�feVrs�ns[kk�gS

rqedks�vc�Hkh�dHkh

[kSjykath�dHkh�fepZiqj�esa�

dHkh�dgha�vkSj�vkx�mxyrs�ns[kk�gS

ysfdu�rqe�tku�yks

fiNyk�balk�vc�mB�pqdk�gS

rqEgkjs�otwn�ds�lkeus�vius�otwn�ds�lkFk

vius�LokfHkeku�ds�fy,

viuh�miyfC/;ksa�ds�lk;s�esa

rqEgkjh�Nkrh�Ikj�eqax�nysxk

ifjorZu�dh�bl�c;kj�dks

rqEgkjs�jkSans�O;fDr�us

dy�jkr�lius�esa�ns[kk�gS!!!

pØO;wg



Oks�fcYdqy�rrS;k�FkkA�ges'kk�dkV�[kkus�dks�rS;kjA�ysfdu�

mlus�Hkh�cksyuk�lh[k�fy;k�FkkA�Ikkjks�ges'kk�lksprh�'kgj�esa�

dekbZ�djus�ds�fy,�tc�cqyk;k�gS�rks�'kgj�ds�fglkc�ls�gh�

rks�jguk�iM+sxkA�/ksrh�igu�ds]�lj�<d�ds�Hkyk�dgha�

>kMw&iksNk�dk�dke�gks�ldrk�gSA�iwNks�Hkyk!�eyfdu�us�

bÙks�lqUnj�dqrsZ�vkSj�pwM+hnkj�itkesa�fn;s�gSa�rks�oks�D;ksa�u�

igusA�bl�pkSdhnkj�dks�D;ksa�vkx�yxrh�gS\

Ikkjks�Ikfr�dks�blh�lEcks/u�ds�lkFk�iqdkjrh�Fkh�vkSj�mlds�

ifr�l:Ik�dk�ru&cnu�lqyx�mBrkA�Ikkjks�ds�dkys�xnjk;s�

cnu�dks�/ek/e�dwVus�dh�bPNk�cy�idM+rhA�xkfy;ksa�ds�

lkFk�tSls�gh�og�ekjus�dks�[kM+k�gksrk�Ikkjks�paM+h�:i�/kj.k�

dj�ysrhA�cjkcj�dh�dwVe&dwV�gksrhA

Ikkjks�us�ncuk�NksM+�fn;k�FkkA�mlds�rdZ�cM+s�Li"V�FksA�

pkSdhnkj�lkr�gtkj�dekrk�gS�rks�oks�nlA�pkj�?kjksa�dk�

pkSdk&crZu]�nks&:e�dh�liQkbZ�ds�vykok�vius�?kj�dh�

liQkbZ]�diM+s�/ksuk]�[kkuk�cukuk�lc�mlh�ds�gh�rks�ftEes�

gSA�pkSdhnkj�rks�cl�cSBs&cSBs�chM+h�iQwadrk�jgrk�gS�vkSj�gks�

tkrh�gS�mldh�M~;wVhA�tjk�'kjhj�ugha�fgyuk�iM+rkA�okdbZ�

l:ik�ds�ftEes�dksbZ�dke�ugha�FkkA�ftl�fcfYMax�dh�og�

pkSdhnkjh� djrk� Fkk� mldk� voS/� fuekZ.k� E;qfufliy�

dkjiksjs'ku�us�jksd�fn;k�FkkA�rhu�eaftyksa�esa�cuus�okys�ml�

fo'kkydk;�ekWy�dk�fuekZ.k�nks�lkyksa�ls�:dk�gqvk�FkkA�

ekfyd�ds�fy,�og�u�mxyrs�curk�Fkk�u�fuxyrsA�fygktk�

l:ik�dh�cu�vkbZA�vHkh�fliQZ�<kapk�gh�[kM+k�gqvk�FkkA�ij�

l:ik�ds�fy,�rks�og�egy�ls�de�u�FkkA�fctyh&ikuh�

eqÝrA�cM+k&lk�gkWyA�ySfVªu�ckFk:e�vyxA�cl�mlus�lksp�

fy;kA�lM+d�ds�ikj�MkWDVjksa�ds�cM+s�DokVZj�FksA�Ikkjks�ls�

feyus�okys�vkjke�vkSj�/u�dk�fglkc�yxk�mlus�iQVkiQV�

mls�xkao�ls�cqyk�fy;kA

viuh�nks�csfV;ksa�vkSj�nks�xBfj;ksa�ds�lkFk�ekFks�rd�?kw¡?kV�

fd;s�og�[kqn�xBjh�cuk�Mjh&lgeh�igyh�ckj�jsy�esa�cSBh�

FkhA�FkMZ�Dykl�ds�ml�fMCcs�esa�fry�Hkj�Hkh�txg�u�FkhA�

eq¡g�ds�vkxs�Hkh�yksx�yns�iM+s�FksA�cM+h�eqf'dy�ls�txg�

cukdj�chp&chp�esa�og�vius�llqj�dks�ns[k�vk'oLr�gks�

tkrh�FkhA�Ikkjks�ds�llqj�cgqr�vPNs�FksA�Ikkjks�ds�eu�dks�

'kk;n�ogh�lcls�vf/d�le>rs�FksA�Hkjld�è;ku�j[kus�ds�

ckn�Hkh�mldk�psgjk�Ik<+�ikus�esa�oks�leFkZ�FksA�Mjh�Ikkjks�dks�

vius�gksus�dk�vglkl�fnykus�ds�fy,�oks�FkksM+h&FkksM+h�nsj�

esa�[k[kkj�nsrs�FksA�ckotwn�blds�,d�vupkgk&lk�Hk;�Ikkjks�

ds�eu�esa�lek�jgk�FkkA

eu�esa�dbZ�lokyksa�us�?ksjk�Mky�j[kk�FkkA�csVs�dks�lkFk�D;ksa�

ugha�vkus�fn;kA�tcjnLrh�mls�xkao�esa�D;ksa�j[k�fy;kA�dgha�

esjs�lkFk�dksbZ�/ks[kk�rks�ugha�gks�jgkA�llqj�ds�xys�ls�

fudyus� okyh� [k[kkj� og� [kwc� igpkurh� FkhA� vusd�

vk'kadkvksa�ls�f?kjh�ml�liQj�dks�llqj�dh�[k[kkj�ds�lgkjs�

ikj�dj�vkf[kj�og�fnYyh�igqap�xbZA
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Ikkjks�tc�fnYyh�vkbZ�rc�ekWy�dk�dke�iwjh�rjg�cUn�ugha�

gqvk�FkkA�rhljh�eafty�Ikj�pksjh&Nqis�FkksM+k&FkksM+k�dke�py�

jgk�FkkA�ckgj�ls�ns[kus�ij�dksbZ�ugha�tku�ldrk�Fkk�fd�

vanj�dke�Hkh�py�jgk�gksxkA�og�ekWy�mls�cM+k�vthc�

yxkA�ykbV�u�gksus�ds�dkj.k�lc�rjiQ�va/sjk�jgrk�FkkA�

dgha&dgha�fctyh�dh�vLFkkbZ�fiQfVax�dh�gqbZ�Fkh�vkSj�

,dk/�cYc�yVdk�fn,�x,�FksA�uhps�dh�nksuksa�eaftyksa�Ikj�

lUukVk� ijljk� jgrk� FkkA� pkjksa� vksj� yksgk&yaxM+]�

jsr&xkjk&lhesaV�us�naxph�epk�j[kh�FkhA�Ikkjks�ml�txg�ls�

nwj� Hkkx� tkuk� pkgrh� FkhA� xkao� dk� xkscj� ls� fyik�

lkiQ&lqFkjk�?kj]�vkaxu�esa�ca/h�xk;�mls�f'kn~nr�ls�;kn�

vkus�yxsA�Ikkjks�ds�llqj�us�viuk�drZO;�iwjk�fd;kA�eu�gh�

eu�fuf'pUr�gks�oks�,d�gÝrs�esa�xkao�ykSV�x,A

ml�fnu�l:ik�cgqr�mRlkfgr�FkkA�ekfyd�dks�tks�vkuk�FkkA�

l:ik�us�Ikkjks�dks�cqyk;k�vkSj�ekfyd�ls�feyok;kA�cktkj�

ls�dksYM&fMªad�ykdj�nsus�ds�ckn�og�dqN�nwj�ij�cSB�xbZA�

cgqr�nsj�rd�nksuksa�vkil�esa�fxVj&fiVj�djrs�jgsA�tSls�gh�

ekfyd�x,]�Ikkjks�dks�irk�py�x;k�fd�ekfyd�D;ksa�vk;s�

FksA�l:ik�us�mls�csynkjh�dk�dke�fnyok�fn;k�FkkA�Ikkjks�us�

ek;k�ds�?kj�vkSj�[ksrksa�ds�dke�ds�vykok�vkSj�dksbZ�dke�

ugha�djuk�vkrk�FkkA�llqjky�esa�Hkh�og�;gh�dke�djrh�FkhA�

;g�csynkjh�dk�dke!�Ikkjks�rks�lqurs�gh�gdcdk�xbZA�nks�

fnuksa�esa�gh�mls�csynkjh�ds�dke�dh�le>�gks�pyh�FkhA

fookg�ds�pkj�lky�ckn�ifr�ds�ikl�tkus�vkSj�jgus�dh�

Nykaxksa�ls�mNyrk�eu�vpkud�cq>�x;kA�FkksM+s�gh�fnuksa�esa�

rhljh�eafty�rd�jsr]�xkjs�vkSj�bZaVksa�ds�Vksdjs�<ksrs&<ksrs�Ikkjks�

dh�dej�esa�cqjh�rjg�nnZ�jgus�yxkA�rhu�eghuksa�esa�gh�[kkalh�

ls�og�yxkrkj�v/ejh�jgus�yxhA�mldh�[kkalh�us�yxHkx�

nesa�dk�:i�ys�fy;k�FkkA�ekfyd�Hkh�mldh�bl�gkyr�esa�

mlls�dke�djokuk�ugha�pkgrs�FksA�etcwju�l:ik�us�xkao�

ds�csn�th�ls�nokbZ�eaxk�nhA�llqj�th�[kqn�nokbZ�nsus�vk;sA�

Ikkjks�dh�ml�cqjh�[kkalh�vkSj�mrjk&chekj�psgjk�ns[k�oks�

fpafrr�gks�mBsA�Ikkjks�dks�Hkh�lgkjk�fey�x;kA�mlus�xkao�

tkus�dh�jV�yxk�nhA�oSn�th�dh�nokbZ�ls�mls�vkjke�ugha�

gqvkA�MkWDVj�dh�dksfB;ksa�ls�Hkh�tks�nok�feyh]�oks�Hkh�mls�

Bhd�u�dj�ikbZA�myVs�mldh�[kkalh�us�mlds�dke�Hkh�NqM+k�

fn,A�ekyfduksa�us�Mj�ds�ekjs�nes�dh�bl�ejht�ls�dke�

djkuk�ilan�u�fd;kA�etcwju�l:ik�us�mls�l[r�rkdhn�

ds�lkFk�xkao�Hkst�fn;kA�

csn�th�dh�nokbZ�djds�tYnh�Bhd�dj�[kqn�dksA

okil�vkuk�gS�tYnhA�Ikkjks�viuh�NksVh�csVh�dks�lkFk�ys�

xkao�pyh�xbZA�llqj�th�Ikkjks�dks�[kqn�cSn�th�ds�ikl�fn[kkus�

ys�x,A�csn�th�us�mls�/wy&feV~Vh�ls�nwj�jgus�dks�dgkA�iwjh�

rjg�Bhd�gksus�ds�ckn�gh�og�'kgj�ykSVhA

l:ik�cM+k�vkylh�FkkA�?kj�ds�[ksrksa�esa�iSnk�gksus�okyh�

nky&pkoy�oxSjg�fnYyh�ykus�dk�Hkh�d"V�ugha�mBkrk�FkkA�

ij�Ikkjks�vius�ifr�ls�fcydqy�mYVh�FkhA�mldh�deZBrk�us�

gh�mls�lkl&llqj�dk�I;kjk�cuk;k�FkkA�fookg�ds�ckn�gh�

uun�dk�fookg�r;�gqvk�FkkA�llqj�ds�psgjs�ij�fpark�dh�

ydhjsa�ns[k�Ikkjks�us�vius�ngst�esa�feys�lkjs�diMs+&xgus�vkSj�

crZu�fudky�dj�ns�fn;kA�llqj�mldh�;g�mnkjrk�ns[k�

Hkko�fogoy�gks�mBsA�Ikkjks�pkj�cgusa�gh�FkhA�ifjokj�Hkh�

laiUu�FkkA�fiQj�Ikkjks�FkksM+h�feV~Vh]�xBh�vkSj�dkyh�FkhA�oSls�

Fkh�rks�iDdh�lkaoyh�ij�gekjk�lekt�rks�nks�gh�jaxksa�esa�

euq";�dks�ckaVrk�gS�&�xksjk�vkSj�dkykA�l:ik�Fkk�yck]�

iryk�vkSj�xksjkA�dksbZ�esy�u�FkkA�?kwa?kV�mBkrs�gh]�̂ cgw�rks�

dkyh�gSA�vjs!�gekjs�pkan�ls�l:ik�dk�D;k�tksM+�<wa<k!�

iM+ksluksa]�fj'rsnkjksa�vkSj�lcls�c<+�dj�uun�ds�rkuksa�dks�Hkh�

Ikkjks�pqipki�lg�xbZA�uun�dHkh�mls�yn~nM+�dh�mikf/�ls�

foHkwf"kr�djrh�rks�dHkh�dke�v/wjk�NksM+us�okyh�vkylu�

lsA�lkyHkj�ckn�Ikkjks�dk�csVk�gks�x;kA�uun�ds�?kj�Hkh�[kq'kh�

vkus�okyh�FkhA�uun�us�csVh�dks�tUe�fn;kA�lkl�cM+h�[kq'k�

FkhA�y{eh&x.ks'k�ls�nksuksa�HkkbZ&cgu�tc�Ikyus�esa�ysVrs�rks�

Ikkjks�dh�uun�ty�mBrhA�Ikkjks�dk�nw/&lk�xksjk�csVk�viuh�
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MkWñ�cyh�flag

fgUnh�foHkkx

udn�ukjk;.k

igys�dksbZ�dn�gh�ugha�Fkk]

blh�ls�rks�u&dn&ukjk;.k�Fkk]

ij�bu�fnuksa

og�czã�gks�x;k�gS

d.k&d.k�esa�O;kIr�gS

ij�fn[kkbZ�ugha�iM+rkA

mlds�n'kZu�ds�ys[ks

er�iwNks

yksx�fdl&fdl�riL;k�esa�yxs�gSa]

dksbZ�igkM+�p<+ds

mlds�eafnj�igq¡p�jgk�gS]

rks�dksbZ�ehyksa�iSny�py�ds]

dksbZ�czã�eqgwrZ�esa�mlds�

}kj�igq¡pk�gS

rks�dksbZ�mlds�pDdj�esa

fu'kkpj�gqvk�gSA

mrkoyh�eSa�dksbZ&dksbZ�rks�lh/s

mlds�eB�esa�gh�tk�igq¡pk]

?kaVks�e'kDdr�djrk�jgk]

varr%�mnkl&fujk'k�vkSj�grk'k�gh�ykSVkA

vkSj�udn�ukjk;.k�gSa�fd�vHkh�rd�xk;c�gSaA

udn�ukjk;.k�dk�dksi�
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ros&lh�dkyh�csVh�ds�lkeus�tSls�mlds�}kjk�fd;s�x;s�

reke�O;aX;ksa�vkSj�migklksa�dk�Lej.k�djk�nsrkA�Ikkjks�us�nks�

csfV;ksa�dks�vkSj�tUe�fn;kA�Ikj�uun�ds�fiQj�csVh�gh�gqbZA�

uun�dk�ifr�Hkh�l:ik�ds�Ikkl�fnYyh�vk�x;k�FkkA�og�

[kkyh�iM+s�ekWy�ds�vkxs�vUukukl�cspus�dh�jsM+h�yxkrk�FkkA�

uun�viuh�nksuksa�csfV;ksa�ds�lkFk�ek;ds�esa�gh�te�xbZ�FkhA

,sls�esa�Ikkjks�dks�ifr�dk�cqykok�cM+k�Hkyk�yxk�FkkA�ij�'kgj�

dk�thou�Hkh�nwj�ds�<ksy�tSlk�lqgkouk�gS]�;g�Ikkjks�us�

igyh�ckj�esa�gh�tku�fy;k�FkkA�ifr�dk�eqyEek�Hkh�mrj�

pqdk�FkkA�lks�Ikkjks�us�dej�dl�yh�FkhA�Ikkjks�us�[ksrksa�esa�gksus�

okyh�nkysa]�xqM+]�fry]�pkoy�lc�cka/�fy,A�vcdh�ckj�

Ikkjks�ds�ekek�mls�yksM+us�vk;s�FksA�Ikkjks�us�muls�lc�lh[kkA�

vdsys�fnYyh�vkukA�iQksu�bLrseky�djukA�eslst�HkstukA�

eq>s�cgqr�rkTtqc�gqvk�tc�eSaus�OgkV~l,Ii�ij�Ikkjks�dh�

rLohj�ns[khA�mlus�viuh�vkSj�vius�rhuksa�cPpksa�dh]�muds�

vk/kj�dkMZ�dh�vius�ifr�lcdh�iQksVks�isLV�dhA�dc�

mlus�LekVZ�iQksu�[kjhnk]�dc�bLrseky�djuk�lh[kk]�vkt�

Hkh�esjs�vpjt�dk�fo"k;�cus�gq,�gSaA�rhljh�d{kk�rd�fliQZ�

i<+h�ml�Ikkjks�ds�ftKklq�eu�dh�eSa�dk;y�gks�mBhA

vkrs�gh�mlus�viuh�nksuksa�csfV;ksa�dk�ljdkjh�Ldwy�esa�

nkf[kyk�djk;kA�u�dsoy�mudk�cSad�esa�[kkrk�[kqyk�cfYd�

;wfuiQkWeZ]�twrs]�cLrk�lc�feysA�ugk&/ksdj�tc�nksuksa�csfV;ka�

Ldwy�tkus�dks�rS;kj�gksrha�rks�Ikkjks�mUgsa�ns[kdj�fugky�gks�

tkrhA�l:ik�mUgsa�i<+kus�ds�gd�esa�ugha�Fkk�ysfdu�mldk�

LokFkhZ�eu�viuk�iQk;nk�ns[k�pqi�jgkA

Ldwy�esa�feyus�okyk�Hkkstu�vkSj�reke�ftEesnkfj;ksa�ls�

eqfDr�mlds�fy,�cgqr�FkhaA�



mls�<w¡<rs

igq¡ps�gq,�gB;ksxh�Hkh�igq¡p�x,

dksbZ�lqcg�ls�'kke�rd

,d�Vkax�ij�[kM+k�jgk

rks�dksbZ�fnuHkj�tehu�esa

flj�rd�xM+k�jgk]

dksbZ�?kaVks�mYVk�yVdk�jgk

rks�dksbZ�lhf<+;ksa�ls�fxj

eks{k�gh�ik�x;kA

ij�udn�ukjk;.k�gS�fd

n'kZu�nsrk�gh�ugha�gS]

tSls�ges'kk�ds�fy,�:Bk�gSA

oks�D;k�:Bk

ekuksa�lc�dqN�:B�x;kA

eqnkZ�vafre&;k=kk�dks�rS;kj

ij�ys�tkus�okyk�dksbZ�ugha]

cPpksa�dh�lkals�m[kM+�jgha

ij�vkS"k/ky;�igq¡pkus�okyk�dksbZ�ugha]

oSn�ykpkj�gks�viuh�nqdku�esa�cSBk�gS]

vkSj�edku�ekfyd�ls�=kLr

fo|kFkhZ�yaxj�esa�cSBk�gS

dksbZ�HkDr

blls�vf/d�ijh{kk�D;k�nsxk�Hkyk!

mldk�'kjhj�rks�ns[kks!�dSls�Hkw[k�ls�,saBk�gSA

ns[kks�uk

dSlh�cqjh�?kM+h�gS

L=kh�viuh�lkjh�ek;k�[kks�ds

gkFk�eyrh&lh�[kM+h�gS]

nqYgu�gkFkksa�esa�esganh�yxk,�cSBh�gS

vkSj�nwYgk�eksM+�cka/s�,-Vh-,e�dh�ykbu�esa�[kM+k�gS]

[ksr�ls�fcNqM+dj�cht

xksnke�esa�lM+k�gS]

ij�udn�ukjk;.k�dk�fny�ilhtrk�ugha�gS]

oks�rks�vHkh�Hkh

u�fn[kus�dh

viuh�ftí�ij�vM+k�gSA

yxrk�gS

dqN�dh�rks

lkB&xkaB�gS�mlls

pk¡n�ij�mlds�gksus�dk�nkok�tks�djrs�gSa]

;gk¡�rks�lk/kj.k�Bgjs

bruh�Å¡pkbZ�dh�rks�lkspus�ls�gh�Mjrs�gSa]

dqN�dk�rks�dguk�gS

fd�oks�cSdqaB�esa�iSBs�gSa

tkvks�vkSj�n'kZu�ikvks

bl�/jrh�ij

;k�rks�thrs�th�ejks

ojuk

is�Vh�,e�djksA
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MkW-�Írq�ok".ksZ;�xqIrk�

fgUnh�foHkkx

laLÑfr�lekt�le;

O;fDr�O;ogkj

fopkj�ijEijk�jhfr

vR;kpkj

vf/dkj�'kfDr�vkHkk

[kudrs�lEcU/ksa�dk�nkf;Ro

fli+ZQ�dykbZ�dk�ugha]

lkSHkkX;�dk�ugha]

l`tu�dk�ugha

la?k"kZ�lacy]�lekurk

vkSj

lagkj�dk]

izn'kZu�dk]

mRFkku�dk]

vkRefo'okl�dk

lefUor�izrhd�gS�pwfM+;k¡A

pwfM+;k¡�

MkW-�eatq�jkuh

fgUnh�foHkkx

yky�jax�ls�Hkxok�jax

dc�dSls�cny�x;k

ehjk�dks�tc�irk�pyk

;s�thou�,d�riL;k�gSA

riLoh�cudj�ds�lq[k�R;kx�fn;k

jax�yky�ls�Hkxok�jax�cukA

oL=k�cnys�lax]�jax�u�cnyk

Ñ".k�fnokuh�dk�izse�vkSj�xgjk�cukA

fny�esa�izse�ykS�tyrh�jgh

L=khRo�dk�:i]�egk�ls�egkure�cukA

jax�dh�ek;k]�:i�dh�Nk;k

?ku';ke�:i�o"kkZ�?ku?kksj�cuk

,slh�izse�fnokuh�ehjk�us

yky�jax�ls�bUnz/uq"k�lrjaxh�cukA

thou�dh�ihM+k�dks�lgt�:i�nsdj�ds

tgj�dks�Hkh�ve`r�fn;k�cukA

ehjk�jax
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dkfrZZds;�pju�

ch-,-�izksxzke&r`rh;�o"kZ

ckyo/w

gj�jkst�ugha]�gj�'kke�lgh

oks�ekjh�ihVh�tkrh�gS

ml�?kqIi�v¡/sjs�desjs�esa

ckck�ckck�fpYykrh�gS

gj�jkst�gesa�ml�lM+d�fdukjs�,d�'kksj�lqukbZ�nsrk�gS

oks�'kksj�djus�okyh�,d�ckyo/q�dgykrh�gS

?kj�esa�lkiQ�liQkbZ�djus�ij

lklq�ikl�[kM+h�gks�tkrh�gS

NksVh�lh�xyrh�gksus�ij�

tsBksa�ls�ekj�f[kykrh�gS

uUgh�lh�ml�tku�dks�,d

xkyh�,d�yk[k�lqukbZ�tkrh�gS

gj�xkyh�dks�galdj�lgus�okyh�oks�xqfM+;k�,d�ckyo/q�

dgykrh�gS

lklq�dgrh�gS&

?kj�okyks�us�rsjs�rq>dks

dqN�dke�fl[kk;k�gksrk�rks

py�ugha�fd;k�rks�ugha�lgh

uk�esjs�csVs�ds�xkaB�ca/k;k�gksrk�rks

,d�u;h�cgq�ys�vkrh�gSa

lksus�ls�tks�dksbZ�ihyh�gks

ij�dje�gekjs�iQwV�x,

ge�jke�Hkjksls�NwV�x,

rw�tks�?kj�vk;h�dje�tyh

ij�fof/�ds�vkxs�fdldh�pyh

bruk�lcdqN�lgus�okyh

iRFkj�dh�nsoh]�oks�ckyo/q�dgykrh�gS

[kkuk�okuk�[kk�ysus�ij

tc�lklq�lksus�tkrh�gS

ml�can�vdsys�dejs�esa�mls�vius�ikl�cqykrh�gS

ml�fuiV�vdsys�dejs�esa

mls�lkSru�dh�ckr�lqukrh�gS

lkSru�lkSru�dh�ckrs�lqudj

tc�uhan�ugha�mls�vkrh�gS

lkjh�jkr�tkxus�okyh�oks�yM+dh

,d�ckyo/q�dgykrh�gS

,sls�gh�tc�lky�eghus�chr�x,

tc�cpiu�ds�oks�xhr�x,

tc�ek¡�ckck�Hkh�pys�x,

tc�lius�mlds�rys�x,

,d�jkr�vdsyh�lksbZ�Fkh

tc�[kre�dh�mlus�jlksbZ�Fkh

?kj�okyksa�us�ys�djds�

,d�rjy�inkFkZ�yk�fNM+dk

fiQj�,d�rqyh�>Ii�ls�ty�lh�x;h

ftlls�oks�cspkjh�>qyl�x;h

jkst�gekjs�ns'k�esa�,sls

,d�cPph�ekjh�tkrh�gS

?kqV�?kqV�dj�;aw�ejus�okyh�oks�cPph

,d�ckyo/q�dgykrh�gS
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veu�dqekj�

HkkSfrdh�foHkkx&IkzFke�o"kZ

lk¡l�[ksaprk�tkrk�gw¡

,d�ikS/s�dks�ys�tkrk�gw¡

lkS�isM+�;gk¡�dV�tkrs�gSa

vkSj�vkil�esa�c¡V�tkrs�gSa

/S;Z'khy�vius�iFk�ij]�,d

vkl�dks�ysdj�tkrk�gS�

oks�LokFkhZ�vius�jFk�ij

fouk'k�dks�ysdj�tkrk�gSA

ftlus�vHkh�u�mM+uk�lh[kk

vc�dgk¡�oks�jgrh�gksxh\

ml�o`{k�dh�Mky�ij�cSBh

uUgha&lh�fpfM+;k�'kk;n

;g�dgrh�gksxh�fd&

LokFkZ�ls�rw�Hkjk�gqvk

bd�jRrh�Hkh�u�Mjk�gqvk

ftUnk�isM+ksa�dks�m[kkM+�dj

ge�lcdk�vkf'k;k¡�mtkM+dj

viuk�bd�egy�cuk;sxk

D;k�;s�ekuork�gS�rsjh

tks�rw�;gk¡�fn[kk;sxkA

dSlk�gS�;g�nkSj

D;k�[ksy�jpk;k�gS\

vkt�ds�ekuo�dks�rks�cl

iSls�us�upk;k�gSA

le`¼�thou�fodflr�lekt�us

dSlh�jkg�fn[kkbZ�gS\

fd;k�,d�us�ns[kk�lcus

/jrh�is�d;ker�vkbZ�gSA

bd�cht�Mkyus�okys�dks

dkfcy�eSa�;gk¡�dgw¡xk

gj�o`{k�dkVus�okys�dks

dkfry�eSa�;gk¡�dgw¡xkA

fouk'k�%�o`{kksa�dk
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yfyr�xqtZj�

ch-,-�izksxzke&izFke�o"kZ

vkleka�gS�/wfey]�vkSj�/M+dus�f'kfFky�gSa

tkuk�gS�nwj�ysfdu�jkLrs�tfVy�gSa�

fujk'kk�ds�cknyksa�dk�tksj�ugha�gVk�gS

ns[kdj�dfBukbZ�eu�dk�fo'okl�?kVk�gS

izÑfr�us�jax�cnyk�dqN�izsj.kk�iznku�dh

ygj�xq¡tus�yxh�thoksa�ds�xq.kxku�dh

eu�mudks�ns[k�psruk�ls�Hkj�x;k

ekuo�gksdj�Hkh�rw�rks�thrs�th�ej�x;k

ns[k�NksVh�fpfM+;k�dSls�?kksalyk�cukrh�gS

cPpk�ns[k�fcYyh�dSls�dqÙks�ls�cpkrh�gS

iwjh�jkr�eqxhZ�dSls�v.Ms�dks�lgykrh�gS

fxygjh�Hkh�ns[k�isM+�ij�mRikr�epkrh�gS

/wy�dh�unh�esas�vius�vki�dks�ugykrh�gS

ngkM+�'ksj�dh�ns[k]�ekSr�dh�lst�ltkrh�gS

dey�dh�egd]�dhpM+�dks�lg�tkrh�gS

phaVh�rst�gok�ls�ufn;ksa�esas�cg�tkrh�gS

mM+dj�dks"kksa�ewy�ns[k�fpfM+;k�nkuk�ykrh�gS

bruh�dfBukbZ�budks�rfud�jksd�uk�ikrh�gS

rw�rks�fiQj�Hkh�ekuo�gS�rsjh�Å¡ph�[;krh�gS

vc�Hkh�le;�gS]�mBtk�ojuk�[kksbZ�pht�uk�ikrh�gS

py�fudy]�vdsyk]�rw�dksbZ�uk�rsjk�lkFkh�gS

er�dj�fpark�eafty�dh]�fpark�fpr�dks�[kkrh�gS

NksM+�ns�oks�ckrs]�tks�ân;�esa�fujk'k�ykrh�gS

esgur�dk�ifj.kke�rw>s]�/uoku�cuk�nsxk]

iSlk�Hkh�uk�gks�cs'kd�lEeku�fnyk�nsxk�

oknk�gS�;s�yfyr�dk�rw�bfrgkl�cuk�nsxk

dksf'k'k�rks�dj�ixys]�rw�vkdk'k�xw¡tk�nsxk

eafty�gksxh�eksgrkt]�rw�iwjk�ns'k�fgyk�nsxk

rw�bfrgkl�cuk�nsxk
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चचल�ं

fgUnh�foHkkx&izFke�o"kZ

g¡luk�dHkh�ugha�lh[kk�eSus�vius�thou�esa]

ml�g¡lh�dks�rks�jksd�fn;k�Fkk�esjh�ek¡�us�cpiu�esa

eq>s�ek¡�ges'kk�;gh�le>krh

csVh�dHkh�ugha�eqLdjkrhA

eqLdjkuk�ij�vius�?kj�tkdj

rsjk�?kj�ogha�gS]�tgk¡�rw�tk,xh�C;kg�djA

esjh�g¡lh�rHkh�nc�xbZ]

irk�ugha�dc]�eSa�csVh�ls�ek¡�cu�xbZA

rc�ls�vc�rd�eSa�ges'kk�jksrh�jgh]

eu�gh�eu�vius�?kj�dks�[kkstrh�jghA

oks�esjk�ek;dk�Fkk]�;s�esjk�llqjky�gS]

esjs�vkl&ikl�cqu�x;k�edM+h�dk�tky�gSA

g¡lus�dh�rks�NksM+ks]�esjs�ikl�xeksa�dh�deh�ugha�gS]

'kk;n�fcYdqy�;gh�esjh�ek¡�dh�n'kk�jgh�gSA

ifr�us�Hkh�eq>s�NksM+�fn;k]�nj&nj�HkVdus�ds�fy,]�

eSa�ty�jgh�Fkh�bl�rjg�tSls�tyrs�gSa�fn,A

vYVªklkm.M�e'khu�ls�esjh�lkl�us�;s�irk�yxk;k]

fd�esjh�dks[k�essa�csVs�us�ugha�csVh�us�gS�?kj�cuk;k

esjk�nks"k�Fkk�cl�;gh]�ftldh�eq>s�ltk�Hkh�feyh

csVh�dks�tuus�ds�dkj.k�?kj&xzgLFkh�NksM+uh�iM+hA

csVh�dks�tuuk�D;k�bruk�viekutd�gS]

vkt�rd�esjh�le>�esa�ugha�vk;kA

csVs�vkSj�csVh�esa�D;k�iQdZ�gS

esjh�bl�gkyr�ds�ftEesnkj]

dqN�;s�esjh�fuj{krk�Fkh�vkSj�dqN�;s�lekt�ds�:f<+oknh�fopkjA

vc�eSaus�;s�lksp�fy;k�gS]�fd�eSa�viuh�csVh�dks�[kwc�i<+kÅ¡xh]

mls�vPNs�vkSj�cqjs�dh�igpku�djkÅ¡xhA

esjh�g¡lh�tks�[kks�xbZ�Fkh]�mls�eSaus�<w¡<�fy;k]

viuh�csVh�ds�eq[k�ni.kZ�esaA

csVh
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(Hkkx&,d)
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fufru�dqekj��

jktuhfr�foKku&izFke�o"kZZ

oks�ftUnxh�

/jrh�fcNk,�vkleku�vks<+s

cSBh�oks�ftUnxh

m?kM+s�cnu�ls

flgj�flgj�dj

fBBqj�fBBqj�dj

dk¡irh�oks�ftUnxh]

Mjh&lh�lgeh&lh

?kqIi�va/sjksa�?kuh�jkrksa�esa

fcfYMax�ds�mtkys

rkdrh�oks�ftUnxh]

jks�iQwVdj�VwV&VwV�dj

[kkeks'k�vkSj�ek;wl�gksdj

cnrj&lh�ftUnxh�ls

lqugjh&lh�ftUnxh�esa

>k¡drh�oks�ftUnxh]

yM+rs�yM+krs�cprs�cpkrs

lius�cukrs�vkSj�fiQj�feVkrs

fxj�dj�VwVdj

eqdíj�ls�gkjdj

ftUnxh�ds�vUr�dks

ek¡xrh�oks�ftUnxh]

ftUnxh�dks�ftUnxh

cukus�dh�dksf'k'k�esa

,d�ubZ�ftanxh�dks�tUe�nsdj

balkfu;r�dh�gSokfu;r�ls�gkjdj

ftUnxh�laokjus�dh�dksf'k'k�NksM+dj

,d�vkSj�ftUnxh�dk�cks>

laHkkyrh�oks�ftUnxh

fiQj�Hkh�g¡lh�ls

fiQj�Hkh�[kq'kh�ls

viuh�gh�ftUnxh�dks

ikyrh�oks�ftUnxhA

(Hkkx&nks)

ftUnxh�ds�tUe�ls�gh

vkjke�vkSj�foykflrk,¡

lq[k�vkSj�lqfo/k,¡

ik�jgh�oks�ftUnxh

f'kdk;rsa�djrh�oks�ftUnxh]

ftUnxh�dh�lPpkbZ�ls

dbZ�xquk�nwj�oks�ftUnxh

xkfM+;ksa�esa�,�lh�(AC)�esa

caxyksa�esa�tgkt+ksa�esa�cSB

lM+dksa�okyh�ftanxh�dks

xkfy;k¡�nsrh------

ykr�ekjrh�oks�fT+kUnxhA

fT+kUnxh�ds�lqdwu�ls�nwj

cM+s�?kjksa�esa�vdsys�jgrh

yÝT+kksa�esa�[kks[kykiu

vkSj�g¡lh�esa�ek;wlh�pedrh

,slh�fT+kUnxh�is

brjkrh�oks�fT+kUnxh

fT+kUnxh�ds�vly&ek;us

ugha�tkurh�oks�fT+kUnxh



egd�c=kk�

ouLifr�foKku&r`rh;�o"kZZ

pkjks�rji+Q�mtkyk�ij�v¡/sjh�jkr�Fkh

oks�tc�gqvk�'kghn�mu�fnuksa�dh�ckr�Fkh

vk¡xu�esa�cSBk�csVk�ek¡�ls�iwNs�ckj&ckj

nhikoyh�is�D;ksa�uk�vk�ik,�ikik�vcdh�ckj

ek¡�D;ksa�u�rwus�vkt�Hkh�fcafn;k�yxkbZ�gS

gSa�nksuksa�gkFk��[kkyh�u�esgsanh��jpkbZ�gS

fcfN;k�Hkh�ugha�ik¡o�esa�fc[kjs�ls�cky�gSa

yxrh�Fkh�fdruh�I;kjh�vc�;s�dSlk�gky�gS

dqe&dqe�ds�fcuk�lquk�lk�yxrk�gS��Üka`xkj

nhikoyh�is�D;ksa�u�vk,�ikik-----

fdlh�ds�ikik�mldks�u;s�diM+s�yk;ss�gSa

feBkb;ka�vkSj�lkFk�esa�iVk[ks�yk;sa�gSa

oks�Hkh�rks�u;s�twrs�igu�[ksyus�vk;k

ikik&ikik�dgds�lcus�eq>dks�fp<+k;k

vc�rks�crknks�D;ksa�gS�lquk�vkaxu&?kj&}kj

nhikoyh�is�D;ksa�uk�vk,�ikik

nks�fnu�gq,�gSa�rwus�dgkuh�u�lqukbZ

gj�ckj�dh�rjg�u�rwus�[khj�cukbZ

vkus�nks�ikik�ls�eSa�lkjh�ckr�dgw¡xk

rqels�u�cksyww¡xk�u�rqEgkjh�eSa�lquwaxk

,slk�D;k�gqvk�ds�crkus�ls�gSa�budkj

nhikoyh�is�D;ksa�uk�vk,�ikik

iwN�gh�jgk�Fkk�csVk�ftl�firk�ds�fy,

tqM+us�yxh�Fkh�ydfM+;k¡�mldh�fprk�ds�fy,

iwNrs&iwNrs�og�gks�x;k�fujk'k

ftl�oDr�vkaxu�esa�vkbZ�mlds�firk�dh�yk'k

er�gks�mnkl�ek¡�eq>s�tokc�fey�x;k

edln�feyk�thus�dk�[okc�fey�x;k

ikik�dk�tks�dke�jg�x;k�gS�v/qjk

yM+�dj�ds�ns'k�ds�fy,�d:¡xk�eSa�iwjk

vk'khokZn�nks�ek¡�dke�iwjk�gks�bl�ckj

nhikoyh�is�D;ksa�uk�vk,�ikik

t;�fgUn�t;�toku�t;�fdlku

nhikoyh
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bjkns�vkSj�gkSlys�dHkh�de�ugha�Fks

oks�dkSu&lk�iy�Fkk]�ftlesa�ge�ugha�Fks

vc�geus�Hkh�mM+uk�lh[k�fy;k�gS

,slk�ugha�fd]�igys�gekjs�ia[k�ugha�Fks

dqN�gedks�ysdj�/qU/�Fkh�gokvksa�esa

,slk�ugha�fd]�ge�lkiQ&lkiQ�fn[krs�ugha�Fks

lkjk�tgk¡�f[kykiQ�gksrk�jgk�gekjs

ij�dHkh�Hkh�xyr�ge�ugha�Fks

oks�yk[k�flre�djrs�jgs�;w¡�gh�ge�ij

mUgsa�irk�ugha]�dHkh�cqtfny�ge�ugha�Fks

gekjh�dqckZfu;ksa�dks�oks�cqtfnyh�dk�uke�nsrs�jgs

mUgsa�irk�ugha]�gekjh�dqckZfu;ksas�dh�cnkSyr�igys�?kj�VwVrs�

ugha�Fks

cM+s�'kkSd�ls�cuk�fn;k�lHkh�us�gesa�nsoh

ij�cksyus�dk�gd�ugha�fn;k]�tqcku�igys�Hkh�Fks

vc�rks�vius�[okcksa�dk�vkf'k;k�lkFk�ysdj�pyrs�gS

,slk�ugha�fd�ge�igys�[okc�ns[krs�ugha�Fks

gekjh�jÝrkj�ds�lkeus�vc�oks�Hkh�?kqVus�Vsdrs�gSa

fdlh�dke�ds�ge�ugha]�tks�yksx�vDlj�dgk�djrs�FksA

ge�(L=kh)

efgek�pankSfj;k�

Hkwxksy�foHkkx&f}rh;�o"kZZ

mrkjks�vkoj.k�NksM+ks�xq:j�dh�xjekbZA

izHkk,¡�ns[k�yks�esjh�rtks�;s�O;FkZ�izHkqrkbZA

eq>s�le>ks�eq>s�ekuks�eq>s�th�tku�ls�tkuksA

iz[kj�gw¡�eSa�izoh.kk�gw¡�esjh�rkdr�dks�igpkuksA

rqEgkjk�lkFk�nw¡xh�eSa�rqEgkjh�lkjh�fØ;kvksa�esa]

vxj�gks�vkt�esjk�gkFk�vtc�fu.kZ;�izfØ;kvksa�esaA

dgk�gS�vkt�eSaus�tks�cjkcj�gh�dgwaxh��eSa]

cjkcj�Fkh�cjkcj�gw¡�cjkcj�jgw¡xh�eSaA

izÑfr�us�Hkh�esjh�Nfo�dks�euksgkjh�cuk;k�gS]

izpaM�rst�nsdj�ds�'kh'k�viuk�uok;k�gSA

eSa�jpuk�gw¡�cjkcj�dh�eSa�ukjh�gw¡�cjkcj�dh]

ugha�pkgk�dHkh�eq¡g�[kksyuk�eSaus�exj�lh[kk�vHkh�gS�cksyuk�

eSausA

vxj�eSa�:B�tkÅ¡xh�u�ikvksxs�dksbZ�dU;k]

;s�eSa�gw¡�ns'k�dh�dU;k�eSa�fpaxkjh

cgu�iRuh�tuuh�tU;k�/ou�/jrh�cjk�/U;k]

;gk¡�Hkh�ns'k�dh�dU;k�ogk¡�Hkh�ns'k�dh�dU;k]

blh�vkos'k�dh�dU;k�blh�ifjos'k�dh�dU;kA

dU;k
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dqN�vglkl�uk�dHkh�ejrs�gSa]�vkSj�uk�de�gksrs�gSa]
cl�oDr�ds�lkFk�balku�mUgsa�fn[kkuk�NksM+�nsrk�gSA
ftanxh�ds�jkLrs�cM+s�vthc�gksrs�gSa]
D;k�irk�oDr�dc�fdls�vkbZuk�fn[kk�ns]
nkLrka&,s&ftanxh�eSa�lqukÅ¡xk�'kkSd�ls�exj]
nksLrksa�tjk&lk�bartkj�dj�yks]
xSjksa�dk�dkfiQyk�xqtj�tk;sxk]
oDr�dh�jsr�ij�fiQlyrs&fiQlyrs�dksbZ�lkFkh�fey�tk,xk]
uk�fxuk�oDr�dh�jkgksa�dks�brus�[+okcksa�ds�lkFk]
irk�ugha�fdl�eksM+�ij�ftanxh�lkFk�NksM+�tk,]
D;k�ekywe�fdl�bartkj�dh�?kM+h�esa�eq>s�viuk
otwn�fey�tk;s]

gkSlyk�uk�NksM+uk�vks�jkg&,&fldanj�ds�jkgh]
D;k�irk�jkg�dh�ryk'k�djrs&djrs�rqEgsa�dgha�jc�fn[k�
tk;s]
uk�oDr�[kiQk�gS�eq>ls]�uk�eSa�ftanxh�ls�ukjkt�gw¡]
cl�bl�cs[kqnh�ij�bruk&lk�loky�gS]
;s�reUukvksa�dk�dSlk�tatky�gS]
eSa�mls�ikuk�pkgrk�gw¡�exj�oD+r�,slk�gksus�ugha�nsrk]
reUukvksa�dh�gljr�dc�rd�ftank�jgsxh�vkf[kj]
ftanxh�;w¡�gh�pyrh�jgsxh�;k�fc[kj�tk;sxh]
eq>s�;s�Hkh�crk�ns�,s�oDr�dh�rklhj�ls�engks'k�tekus]
eq>s�esjh�eafty�feysxh�;k�;s�bPNk�Hkh�v/wjh�jg�tk;sxhAA

ryk'k
izsejkt�

fgUnh�foHkkx&f}rh;�o"kZ

u'kk�er�dj�esjs�nksLr]
oru�/aq,�esa�dfga�[kks�tk;sxk]
bl�/q,a�us�cM+s&cM+s�eqYdksa�dks�u"V�dj�fn;k
,sls�/q,a�us�ifjanksa�dks�nfjank�cuk�fn;kA
gekjs�oru�dks�rsjs�ygw�dh�t:jr�gS]
bl�ygw�esa�u'ks�dk�t+gj�er�?kksy�esjs�nksLr]
;gk¡�rq�vius�ekphl�dh�rhYyh�tyk�jgk�gksxk]
ogk¡�gekjk�ns'k�vkx�ls�yM+�jgk�gksxkA
bl�ohj�Hkwfe�fd�vkT+kknh�esa�ygw�gSa�rsjs�ls�Hkh�de�mej�okys�
lkfFk;ksa�dk]
viuk�uk�lgh�ij�de�ls�de�lkps �tj+ k�vkus�okys�ih<h+ �dkA
vius�bl�eqYd�dks�u'ks�dh�/ksds�esa�er�cckZn�dj�;kjk]
feBh�Nwjh�cu�ds�Nhu�ysxh�;s�ftUnxh�lkjkA
er�dj�u'kk�esjs�nksLr]
vius�fy,�uk�lgh�ij

vius�mu�ek¡&cki�ds�fy,]
HkkbZ�cguksa�ds�fy,]
nksLrksa�ds�fy,]
vkSj�ml�oru�ds�fy,]
tks�jkst�rsjh�[ksfj;r�ds�nqvk�ek¡x�jgs�gSaA
er�dj�u'kk�esjs�nksLrAA
blls�igys�ds�u'kk�rq>s�ih�tk;s]
laHky�tk]
blls�igys�fd�ft+Unxh�dh�ykBh�rq>s�le>k,]
laHky�tk]
blls�igys�fd�ft+Unxh�fd�ykBh�rq>s�le>k,]
laHky�tk]
ojuk�ftl�vU/sjs�esa�rqe�tk�jgs�gks
ogk¡�lwjt�Hkh�viuh�jks'kuh�iyV�ysxk
er�dj�u'kk�esjs�nksLrAA

u'kk
vfHk"ksd�nekuh�

jktuhfr�foKku&f}rh;�o"kZZ
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cpiu�[kks�x;k]

oks�eklwe�D;k�crk,xkA

thou�?kj�ds�ckgj�chr�x;k]

fdlh�ls�viuk�nnZ�D;k�trk,xkA

dHkh�rjl�Hkjh�vk¡[kks�ls]

oks�nks�oDr�dh�[kkrk�gSA

dHkh�f/Ddkj�ds�/Dds�ls

oks�Hkw[kk�gh�lks�tkrk�gSA

tc�vkt�gh�[krjs�esa�gS]

oks�Hkfo";�gh�D;k�cuk,xkA

tc�isV�dh�Hkw[k�gh�fpark�gS]

rks�D;k�oks�i<+us�tk,xkA

dHkh�b/j�dHkh�m/j�tkrk�gS]

og�nj&nj�dh�Bksdj�[kkrk�gS

og�viuk�nq[k�lcls�fNikrk�gS]

ysfdu�pkg�dj�Hkh�dqN�u�cksy�ikrk�gSA

oks�lHkh�lqfo/kvksa�ls�nwj�gS]

D;ksafd�oks�xjhch�ls�etcwj�gSA

vxj�ns'k�dk�Hkfo";�cukuk�gS]

rks�cky�etnwjh�dks�gVkuk�gSA

oks�eklwe---
lkSjHk�dqekj�flag

fgUnh�foHkkx&izFke�o"kZ

cgqr�gSa�nnZ�nsus�okys�t+ekus�esa]�ekfgj�gSa�yksx�;gk¡�vkSjks�dks�

lrkus�esaA

tks�yxk�jgrk�gks�gj�iy�vkidks�g¡lkus�esa]

D;k�gtZ+�gS�vkidks�mls�viuk�cukus�esaA

eksgCcr�esa�eksgCcr�ls�eksgCcr�is'k�djrs�gSaA

gekjs�fny�ls�vDlj�[ksydj�oks�,s'k�djrs�gSaA

jkgksa�esa�[kM+s�dc�ls�ge]�mudk�bUrt+kj�djrs�gSaA

mudh�;knksa�esa�ge�ges'kk�gh]�fny�ds�VqdM+s�gt+kj�djrs�gSaA

;ejkt�ds�njckj�esa�yksx�deZ�fxukus�cSBs�gSaA

ge�rks�gSa�vkf'kd�rsjs]�rLohj�fn[kkus�cSBs�gSaAA

muls�feyus�dh�ugha�dksbZ�otg]�fiQj�Hkh�feyus�dk�tru�

djrs�gSaA

dSls�le>k;sa�vc�ge�mudks]�mudh�gj�,d�vnk�is�ejrs�

gSaAA

fny�rks�cPpk�gS�th]�tks�Hkh�dgrk�gS�lc�lPpk�gS�thA

bldks�ugha�gS�vHkh�nqfu;knkjh�dh�le>]�bu�elyksa�ds�

fy;s�FkksM+k�dPpk�gS�th

gedks�gekjs�fny�dh�rUgkbZ�ekj�xbZ]�rsjs�b'd�dh�cslcc�

tqnkbZ�ekj�x;hA

;w¡�rks�vehj�Fks�ge�Hkh�cgqr�fny�ls]�ij�D;k�d:¡�eq>dks�

rsjh�e¡gxkbZ�ekj�x;hAA

'kk;fj;k¡&fny�ls
nhid�frokjh

HkkSfrdh�foKku&f}rh;�o"kZ
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mls�ugha�Hkkrs

jaxhu�fpÙkhnkj�yky�ihys�xqCckjs

gk¡�ekuk�mldh�;g�mez�gS

ij�ns[krh�Hkh�ugha

'kk;n�mez�ds�bl�iM+ko�dks�

ikj�dj�pqdh�gS�og

cgqr�igys

;k�fiQj�cgqr�igys�gh

gks�pqdk�gS�Hkku�mldks

xqCckjksa�ds�LoHkko�dk

;k�;g�l;kuh�cgqr�cM+h�gks�pqdh�gS

cgqr�igysA

cl�mudh�Mksjh�dks�eqB~Bh�esa�Hkhps

ukprh&lh�jgrh�gS

lkjk&lkjk�fnu

pkjksa�rjiQ

mlds�pedrs�pkSjkgs�ij

cl�NksVh&lh�vk'kk�fy;sA�vkl�fy;s

'kk;n�blhfy,�rfud�u�lqgkrs

mu�uUgsa�gkFkksa�dks

oks�jax&fcjaxs�xqCckjs]

;k�bldh�vly�otg

oks�[ku[kukgV�rks�ugha

tks�vkrh�gS�cxy�esa�>wyrh]�[ku[kukrh

ml�FkSyh�ls

tks�jaxhu�xqCckjs�dks�cspdj

gYds�dqN�Hkkjh

flDdks�ls�vkrh�gS

tks�cuk�pqdh�gS

xgjh�iSaB�

mlds�eu�efLr"d

vkSj�vc�;gh�mls

lcls�vf/d�Hkkrh�gS

'kk;n�;gh�mls

cM+k�cgqr�cM+k�cukrh�gSA

pkSjkgs�ij�cpiu
vk'kqrks"k

fgUnh�foHkkx&f}rh;�o"kZ
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fny�gS�fgUnh]�tku�gS�fgUnh]�fgUnh�esjh�igpku�gSA

fgUnh�gS�bl�ns'k�dk�xkSjo]�fgUnh�fgUnqLrkuh�gSA

gj�fgUnqLrkuh�ds�ân;�esa�clh�gS�e`nwHkk"kk]

blds�vykok�tuekul�dks�gS�vkSj�ugha�vc�vfHkyk"kk

gj�Hkkjroklh�dks�bl�ij�cgqr�cM+k�vfHkeku�gSA

fgUnh�gS�bl�ns'k�dk�xkSjo�fgUnh�fgUnqLrku�gSA

fgUnh�dk�fo'kky�xzaFk�fiz;]�'kksHkuh;�gS�eaxydkjh]

blds�gj�,d�'kCn�esa�clh�Hkkjr�dh�ewjr�I;kjh]

nsoukxjh�fyih�esa�bldk�cgqr�cM+k�gh�eku�gSA

fgUnh�gS�bl�ns'k�dk�xkSjo]�fgUnh�fgUnqLrku�gSA

jkepfjr�ekul�fgUnh�esa�egkHkkjr�Hkh�jp�Mkyk]

dkek;uh�tSlk�egkdkO;�vkSj�ugha�eSus�ik;kA

rqylhnkl�vkSj�osnO;kl�dk�ge�ij�cgqr�,glku�gS]

fgUnh�gS�bl�ns'k�dk�xkSjo��fgUnh�fgUnqLrkuh�gSAA

jktHkk"kk�ls�jk"VªHkk"kk�bldks�vc�ge�cuk�Mkysa]

bldh�[;kfr�vc�iwjs�fo'o�esa�ge�tYnh�ls�dj�MkysA

viuh�ekr`Hkwfe�ds�fy,�;s�xkSjo�gS]�lEeku�gSA

fgUnh�gS�bl�ns'k�dk�xkSjo�fgUnh�fgUnqLrkuh�gSAA

fny�gS�fgUnh�tku�gS�fgUnh]�fgUnh�esjh�igpku�gSA

fgUnh�gS�bl�ns'k�dk�xkSjo�fgUnh�fgUnqLrku�gSAA

fgUnh�efgek
vkseiky�flag

xf.kr�foHkkx&izFke�o"kZZ

Hkys�gh�fdlh�ls�u�M:

ij�vc�D;k�d:a]

eu�us�dgk�dg�gh�Mkyw

ckr�bldh�vc�u�VkywA

gj�eghus�dk�igyk�fnol

vkSj�ogh�le;�lkfj.kh�dh�gol]

vo';�gh�dy�ls�fnup;kZ�'kq:�gks�tk;sxh

dy�vk;s&dy�yk;s�rks�ugh�gks�ik;sxhA

;kn�vkrk�gS�ckck�dk�g¡lrk�gqvk�psgjk

ekuks�ns�jgk�gks�esjh�Hkkoukvksa�dks�igjk]

vxys�cjl�fdrkc&dkWih�?kksy�ds�ih�ysuh�gS

ij�'kk;n�fiQj�ls�;gh�izfrKk�ysuh�gSA

dkWyst�ds�cxhps�esa�cSBk�lksp�jgk�gw¡

vpkud�vkokt�vkbZ&�¶eSa�dqN�cksy�jgk�gw¡¸]

egdrk�iq"i�'kk;n�dg�jgk�gS

vjs�;kj�rw�D;ksa�cgd�jgk�gS

eu�esa�vk;k�ij�eSa�mls�ugha�rksM+rk�gw¡

le>ks�;k�u�le>ks�eSa�vki�ij�NksM+rk�gw¡]

bl�lp�ls�eq¡g�eksM+�ysuk�gh�vPNk�gS

'kk;n�dksbZ�;s�Hkh�dgs&rw�vHkh�cPpk�gSA

uk�pkgdj�Hkh�lc�dqN�d:a

ij�vc�D;k�d:a

eu�us�dgk�dg�gh�Mkyw

ckr�bldh�vc�u�VkywA

ij�vc�D;k�d:¡
eukst�dqekj�

HkkSfrdh�foKku&izFke�o"kZZ
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yksxksa�ls�mEehn�Fkh]�ukle>�Fks�geA

lkFk�ij�fo'okl�Fkk]�lkFk�us�Hkh�udkjkAA

izÑfr�ds�fu'py�lkFk�us]�gesa�l¡okjkA

VwV�dj�fc[kj�tkus�ls]�gesa�laHkkykA

laHky�dj]�,s�ifFkd�(vHkh)�vkxs�c<+A

ldeZ�dj]�eqf'dyksa�ls�u�MjA

jkg�ugha�gS�;g�vklku]�cgjgkyA

ysfdu�iz;Ru�rks�dj�gh�ldrk�gS�rw]�fiQygkyA

liQj&,&ftanxh
vfHk"ksd�oekZ

fgUnh�foHkkx&r`rh;�o"kZ

fj'rksa�ds�cqfu;kn�dqN�njdus�yxs�gSa

yksx�viuksa�dh�utjksa�esa�fxjus�yxs�gSaA

cPpksa�dks�e'khu�cukus�dh�tn�vks�tgn�gS

vktdy�cPps�le;�ls�igys�cM+s�gksus�yxs�gSaA

fc[kjs&fc[kjs�ls�yxrs�gS�vc�'kjn�o�clar

tkus�D;ksa�ekSle�Hkh�gekjh�rjg�cnyus�yxs�gSaA

eqnksZ�dh�cLrh�esa�T+kehj�ftank�j[kus�dh�dksf'k'k�gS

vtc&lh�nqfo/k�eas�ftanxh�ge�xqtkjus�yxs�gSaA

fiQtkvksa�esa�vc�iQjsc�gh�fn[krk�gS�vuqie

lSdM+ksa�>wB�cksydj�yksx�lp�fNikus�yxs�gSaA

nkSyr�'kksgjr�dh�m/sM+�cqu�esa�iM+s�gSa�lc

yksx�vc�fny�dh�vkokt�lquus�ls�cpus�yxs�gSaA

vlfy;r�fNikdj�eq[kkSVksa�esa�th�jgs�gSa�ge

fxjfxV�ls�rst�rks�balku�jax�cnyus�yxs�gSaA

Hkz"V�ra=k�dh�nsu�gS�;k�gS�le;�dk�rdktk

tkfgy�Fks�tks]�oks�vkt�viQlj�cuus�yxs�gSaA

nfj;koksa�ls�gh�I;kls�yksx�ryc�djrs�gSa�ikuh

fiQj�u�tkus�yksx�D;ksa�cxSjr�leanj�gksus�yxs�gSaA

[kqf'k;ksa�dks�gd�le>�dj�Nhu�ysrk�gS�vuqie

Oks�vkSj�gksaxs�ftUgs�[kSjkr�vPNs�yxus�yxs�gSaA

Xkt+y
vuqie�jk;

jlk;u�foHkkx&r`rh;�o"kZ
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mBk�og�/qa/ykbZ�gqbZ�vk¡[kksa�ls

vkSj�jxM+k�mudks�vius�uUgsa�gkFkksa�ls

de�mej�eklwe&lh�gS�lwjr]

mBk�vkSj�pyk�og�pkj�dne

fd]�ns[kk�T;ksa�cgkj]�dksgjs�dk�dkiQh�izgkj

?kj�esa�[kkus�dks�dqN�ugha�u�ihus�dks�ikuh�gS]

vkaxu�esa�gS�,d�[kkyh�eVdk

tks�[kqn�pwl�jgk�gS�dksgjs�dk�izgkj

cq>kus�dks�[kqn�viuh�I;kl]

ek¡�gS�ykpkj]�firk�Hkh�chekj

ogh�mudh�va/s�dh�ydM+h�ds�leku

blhfy,]�og�py�fn;k�ckgj]

�dkVrs�gq,�dksgjs�dk�izgkj

gk;!�;g�etcwjh]

lkjs�lius�VwV�x,

lkjs�vius�NwV�x,

f/Ddkj�nsrs�gSa�yksx]

fd�rsjh�dksbZ�vkSdkr�ugha]

D;k�mldh�dksbZ�vkSdkr�ugha\

D;k�mldh�dksbZ�igpku�ugha\

D;k�og�Hkh�balku�ugha\

gk;!�;g�etcwjh]

etcwjh
lkxj

fgUnh�foHkkx&f}rh;�o"kZ

eq>s�jxM+k�x;k

?klhVk�x;k

/dsyk�x;k�rkjdksy

dh�uaxh�lM+dksa�Ikj

gkFkksa�ds�lgkjs

fjD'ks�ls�cka/dj

Vªdksa�esa�ykndj

Rkjdksy�dh�uaxh�lM+dksa�ij�'kjhj�esjk

Nj�Nj�dh�vkokt�djrk

eSa�D;k�djrk

eSa�Ikqfyl�dk�eqykfte�Fkk

vkSj�;s�lc

b'kkjs�Fks�esjs�j[k�okyksa�ds

vc

bl�vkokt�ds�lkFk�esa�tarj�x;k

jxM+uk

?klhVuk

/dsyuk�rd�rks�Bhd�Fkk

Ikj�ogka�vkSj�cqjk�gky�Fkk

ikuh�dh�ckSNkj

ykBh�vkSj

esjs�Åij�p<+rs�yksx

eSa�dqN�uk�cksy�ldk�

eq>s�ys�tkdj

,dkUr�esa�[kM+k�dj�fn;k�x;k

D;ksafd

D;ksafd

eSa�cSjhdsV�Fkk

iqfyl�dk�csjhdsVAA

#�HksM+pky

eSa�jgL;�gw¡
nq";Ur�'kekZ

fgUnh�foHkkx&f}rh;�o"kZ
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“New Outlook Award 2015-16”
(Awardees rewarded on

the Annual Day 2017 )

Best Creative Writer  
2015-16

Ms. Shruti Sonal 
(B.A. H Pol. Sc. 2nd Y)

ENGLISH

‘A Conversation with 
the Moon'

Best Creative Writer  
2015-16

Ms. Devika Malik

(B.A. P 2nd Y)
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বাংলা িবভাগবাংলা িবভাগবাংলা িবভাগ

স�াদকীয় 
�িতবছেরর মতন এই বছেরও িকেরারীমল কেলেজর ছা�-িশ�কেদর অ�া� �েচ�ায় 

�কািশত হেত চেলেছ 'New Outlook' পি�কা। এই কেলেজর ও পি�কার বাংলা িবভােগর 

ুুসুে� য� থাকার দ�ন এটা আমার কােছ খবই আনে�র ও গেব�র িবষয় েয িনেজেদর পাঠ��ম 

ও ব�ি�গত জীবেনর সম� দািয়� পালেনর পেরও ছা�-ছা�ীরা অত�� উৎসােহর সে� পি�কার 

বাংলা িবভােগ িনেজেদর সািহত�কীিত�র পিরচয় িদেয়েছ।

ুআজ আমরা এক অ�ুত পিরি�িতর স�খীন যখন একিদেক �িতবছর ২১েশ েফ�য়াির 

ৃ ুআ�জ�ািতক মাতভাষা িদবস পািলত হে� ধমধাম কের, অপরিদেক তখন মানুষ িনেজর 

ৃ ৃ ুমাতভাষােক �ীকিত িদেত নারাজ, �জন ব�র সে�ও েস পরভাষায় আলােপ ম�। তাই 

ৃ ুমাতভাষায় এই অসুেখর সময় বাংলার বক েথেক ব�দূের বেসও বাংলা ভাষা ও সং�ৃিত চচ�ােক 

বাঁিচেয় রাখার এই �য়াসেক �াগত জানাই। আশা রািখ ভিবষ�েত এই �য়াস আরও সাফল� লাভ 

ু ুকরেব। আর ছা�েদর জানাই অসংখ� অিভন�ন। মেনর মেধ� বদবদ কাটা ভাবনা�েলােক 

�কাশ করার অন�তম মাধ�ম হেলা েলখার মেধ� িদেয় তােক �কাশ করা। তাই িলখেত থােকা 

িনেজর কথায় িনেজর ভাষায়। অন�ান� িবষয় ও ভাষার চচ�ার সে� সে� ব�� সমেয়র মেধ� সুেযাগ 

ৃকের মাতভাষা ও সং�ৃিতর চচ�াটাও বহাল রােখা। ভােলা থােকা, আনে� থােকা।    

— দীপক মাইিত 
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মা� একচি�শ বছর বয়েসই রবী�নাথ পাঁচিট স�ােনর 

ুুজনক হেয়িছেলন। দই প�- রথী�নাথ ও শমী�নাথ এবং 

ু ুিতন কন�া- মাধরীলতা, েরনকা ও মীরােদবী। আিশ বছেরর 

ুৃজীবেন রবী�নাথ অেনক ি�য়জেনর মত� েদেখেছন। �দয় 

িবদারক অেনক ঘটনার সা�ী িতিন। িতন স�ােনর অকাল 

ুমৃত কিবেক কের িদেয়িছল েসই মহী�হ- যােক ঝড় িব�� 

করেত পাের, িক� এেকবাের িনি�� করেত পাের না। 

ূরবী�নাথও েতমন-ই িবপয�েয়র কােছ পরাভত হনিন। 

ুবলাবা�ল� েজ��প� রথী�নাথ ও কিন�া কন�া মীরােদবী 

িনেজেদর িদক েথেক কিবেক স�ান হারােনার েশাক 

েদনিন। তাঁরা দীঘ�জীবী িছেলন।

ুরবী�কন�া মীরােদবী ১৮৯৪ ি��াে�র ১২ই জানয়াির 

ুজ��হণ কেরন। কিবর এই কন�ািট দীঘ� পরমায় েপেলও 

ুসুখ পানিন জীবেন। খব েছাটেবলােতই হািরেয়িছেলন 

জ�দা�ীেক। ভাই-েবানেদর হারান অ� বয়েসই। েযৗবেন 

ু ুিবেয় হয় নেগ�নাথ গা�িল নােম এক �া� যবেকর সে�। 

ুএই যবক িবেলত যাওয়ার বাসনা িনেয় রবী�নােথর কােছ 

ুআেসন। বাবার মেনানীত পা� নেগ�নাথ গা�িলর সে� 

আিদ �া� সমােজর প�িত েমেনই মীরােদবীর িবেয় হয় 

২৩েশ ৈজ�� ১৩১৪ সােল শাি�িনেকতেন। �ীে�র ছুিট 

থাকার জন� িবেয়েত েলাক সমাগম হেয়িছল কম। পাঁচটা 

সাধারণ েমেয়র মেতাই ভাবী িববািহত জীবেনর �� 

েদেখিছেলন এই কন�া। েসই �� অবশ�ই সুেখর। িক� 

ুুবা�বািয়ত হয়িন েসই ��। রবী�নাথ মানষ িচনেত ভল 

ূকেরিছেলন। িতিন সত�, িশব ও সু�েরর পজারী িছেলন। 

ুসব িকছুর মেধ�ই িতিন েসই সু�রেক খঁেজেছন। িক� 

নেগ�নাথ িছেলন রবী�নােথর ব�থ� আিব�ার।

িবেয়র পর েমেয়-জামাইেক িনেয় েবড়ােত যান কিব। �থেম 

বিরশাল, বিরশাল হেয় চ��াম এবং কলকাতায় এেস িতিন 

ৃিনেজর টাকায় জামাইেক িবেদেশ পাঠােলন কিষিবদ�া পড়ার 

ৃজন�। রবী�নাথ েচেয়িছেলন, কিষ�ধান এই েদশ 

কৃষকেদর জন� িকছু ক�ক নেগ�নাথ। তাই েছেল 

ৃরথী�নােথর মেতা জামাইেকও িতিন পাঠােলন কিষিবদ�া 

ুপড়েত। িক� িবেদশ িগেয় েসই ব�ি�িট ভেল েগেলন 

ু ু�েদশেক। ভেল েগেলন িববািহতা �ী ও েদবতল� 

��রমশায়েক। ধম� ত�াগ করেলন। প�ী ত�াগ করেলন। 

ুতবও বলেত হয় একটা স�ান নেগ�নাথ মীরােদবীেক 

ুিদেয় িগেয়িছেলন, তা হল মা হওয়ার স�ান- আন�। দই 

ুস�ােনর জননী িছেলন মীরােদবী। প� নীিত�নাথ ও কন�া 

ুু ুনি�তা। দই স�ানেক আঁকেড় জীবেনর সম� দঃখ ভলেত 

েচেয়িছেলন রবী�নােথর ে�েহর মীরা। িক� িনয়িতর কী 

ুুিন�র পিরহাস। প� নীিত�নাথ মােক িচরতের কাঁিদেয় 

ৃঅকােল িচরিবদায় িনল পিথবী েথেক। রবী�নােথর বড়ই 

ুি�য় িছল ওই দই জন। কিবর শূন� �দয় এরাই ভিরেয় 

িদেয়িছল নানাভােব। তার সব হারােনার মােঝ এরাই িছল 

তাঁর পরম পাওয়া। 

ুৃনীিত�নােথর মত�শয�ায় ব� বছর পর েদখা হেয়িছল 

ুনেগ�নােথর সে� মীরােদবীর। প� িবেয়ােগর এই শূন�তাও 

ুতাঁেদর পনরায় িমলন ঘটােত পােরিন। রবী�নাথ িক� 

ুআশা কেরিছেলন হয়ত েশষ দৃশ�পেট একট আশার আেলা 

ঝলেস উঠেব। আঁধার রাি�র পর ঘটেব সেয�াদয়। কিবর েস ূ

আশাও ব�থ� হেয়িছল।

জীবেন ভীষণভােব বি�ত হেয়ও মীরােদবী িক� জীবেনর 

ু�িত েকানও রাগ কেরনিন। জীবেনর দঃখ েভালার জন� 

ুিতিনও িপতারই অনসারী হেয়িছেলন, সৃি�শীলতায় েমেত 

উেঠিছেলন। তেব িতিন িলেখিছেলন কম। িকছু প�পি�কায় 

িলেখিছেলন এবং িলেখিছেলন '�ৃিতকথা'। এই '�ৃিতকথা' 

ুেথেক ঠাকরবািড়র অেনক অজানা কথা জানা যায়। তাঁর 

েলখার ভি�মািটও েবশ সরল। সাধারণ গদ�রীিতেকই িতিন 

�াধান� িদেয়িছেলন। 

ুজীবনয�না ভলেত রবী�নাথ মীরােদবীেক েবিশ কের 

ুকােজর মেধ� ডিবেয় রাখেতন। মীরােদবী ি�য়রসন, 

ু ুে�াের� নাইিটে�ল �মেখর সারানবাদও কেরিছেলন। 

নিমতা দাস

িব. এ. (ে�া�াম), �থম বষ�

ুরবী� দিহতা মীরােদবী
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মীরােদবী 'অতসীেদবী' এই ছ�নােম িলখেতন। িতিন 

িছেলন আ�ম জননী। িপতা রবী�নাথ মীরার জন� 

উ�রায়েণর পি�ম িদেক একিট বািড় ৈতির কের 

িদেয়িছেলন। নাম িদেয়িছেলন 'মাল�'।

রবী�নাথ তাঁর এই কন�ািটেক িনেয় অত�� মানিসক 

য�নার মেধ� িদন কািটেয়িছেলন। মীরােদবীেক েলখা তাঁর 

�িতিট িচিঠেতই এই য�নার ছিব উেঠ এেসেছ।

তেব িপতার ে�হ েথেক িতিন কখনই বি�ত হনিন। েরাজ 

সকােল বাবা তাঁেদর িনয়ম কের পড়ােত বসােতন।

ুমীরােদবীর বািহ�ক �প িছল খবই সাধারণ। হয়ত এই 

কন�ািটেক েদেখই রবী�নাথ িলেখিছেলন তাঁর 'সাধারণ 

ুেমেয়', েয েমেয় তার দঃখ-য�নার কািহিন িনেয় গ� িলখেত 

ুুবেলিছল শরৎবাবেক। তার ে�িমক  তােক ভেল িবেদেশ 

িগেয় এক িবেদিশনীর ে�েম মােতায়ারা। তেব রবী�নােথর 

'সাধারণ' েমেয় িছল অ�িশি�ত। মীরােদবী অ�িশি�ত 

িছেলন না।

ু ুএটা খবই ল�ার িবষয় েয, রবী�দিহতা, আ�ম-জননী 

মীরােদবীেক আমরা েসভােব স�ান িদইিন। 'মাল�'-এ 

েশষজীবন িতিন �ায় িনঃশে� একাকী কািটেয়িছেলন।

�ভ�র কম�কার

ৃিব. এ. (ে�া�াম), ততীয় বষ�

ভিবষ�েতর নবী নয় েস/বত�মােনর
কিব নজ�ল...

ু“আিম সু�েরর হােত বীণা পােয়র প�ফল েদিখিন, তার 

েচাখ ভরা জলও েদেখিছ। �শােনর পেথ, েগার�ােনর পেথ 

ু ূতােক �ধাশীন� মিত�েত, ব�িথত পােয় চেল েযেত েদেখিছ, 

ু ূ ূয�ভিমেত তােক েদেখিছ, কারাগােরর অ�কেপ তােক 

েদেখিছ, ফাঁিসর মে� তােক েদেখিছ। আমার গান েসই 

সু�রেক �েপ �েপ অপ�প কের েদখার �িত”। 

কলকাতার অ�ালবাট� হেল ১৯২৯ ি��াে� �দ� সংবধ�না 

ুঅন�ােন নজ�েলর এই ভাষণ বাংলা সািহেত�র ইিতহােস 

তার �ানিটেকও েযন িচিনেয় েদয়।

বাংলা কাব�জগেত নজ�েলর অতিক�ত আিবভ�াব েযন 

ুৃঝ�ার মেতাই �াকিতক িবপয�েয়র পয�ায়ভ�। েযন একটা 

শি�র উ�াস, েযন একটা কূল �ািবত আেবেগর বন�া। 

এক হােত বাঁকা বাঁেশর বাঁশির- যা েথেক ে�েমর �গ�ীয় সুর 

ূও বাণীর উৎসার; আর একহােত রণতয�। যা েথেক অন�ায়-

অত�াচার-উৎপীড়ন-অসাম�, আর েশাষেণর িব�ে� 

ুুঅি�বীণার ঝংকার ফিটেয় েতােল মানবমি� নব িদগ� 

িদশার।

নজ�েলর উে�খেযাগ� কাব� হল 'অি�বীণা' (১৯২২), 

'েদালন চাঁপা' (১৯২৩), 'িবেষর বাঁশী' (১৯২৪), 'সব�হারা' 

ু(১৯২৬), 'ফণীমনসা' (১৯২৭), 'িস� িহে�াল' (১৯২৪) 

ু ৃ'নতনচাঁদ' (১৯৩৮) �ভিত।

ুিবষয়ব� অনসাের নজ�েলর কিবতা�িলেক কেয়কিট 

ে�ণীেত িবন�� করা েযেত পাের-

�িতবাদী কিবতাঃ নজ�েলর কিবতায় পরাধীনতার য�ণা 

ু ুভাষা খঁেজ েপেয়িছল �ধ ি�িটশ শাসন নয় েযেকােনা 

আ�জ�ািতকতা এবং মানবৈম�ীর আদেশ� উ�ু� কিব িব�াস 

ু ুকরেতন সাম�বাদ। িহ� মসিলেমর স�ীিতেত তাই 

সাম�বাদী পয�ােয়র কিবতায় কিব বিল� কে� জািনেয়েছন- 

“গািহ সােম�র গান-/েযখােন আিসয়া এক হেয় েগেছ সব 

ূব�বধান।” নজ�েলর কিব জীবেনর এটাই মলকথা।

িশ�েদর উপেযাগী কিবতাঃ কাজী নজ�ল ইসলাম 

িশ�মেনর উপেযাগী েবশ কেয়কিট ক�না িনভ�র কিবতা 
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ুিলেখেছন। েস�িলর মেধ� উে�খ করেত হয় 'খকী ও 

ু ৃকাঠিবড়ালী', 'িলচেচার', 'সাত ভাই চ�া' '�ভাতী' �ভিত।

�যৗবন ব�নাঃ ু নজ�ল েযেহত িবে�ােহর কিব তাই েযৗবন 

ব�না �ত�ািশত ভােবই তাঁর কিবতার একিট অিবে�দ� 

ুঅ�। েদেশর যবক স�দায়েক �াধীনতা িব�েবর মে� 

ুউ�ীিবত কের তলেত িলেখেছন- “নবীনমে� দািনেত দী�া 

ু ুআিসেতেছ ফা�নী/জাগের েজায়ান ঘমােয়ানা ভেয়া শাি�র 

ৃবাণী �িন।” 'গােনর আড়াল', 'চ�বাক', 'ছায়ানট' �ভিত 

ৃ ূকিবতায় ে�ম ও �কিতর অপব� সমাহার ল�� করা যায়।

ু ূঅনবাদমলক কিবতাঃ িনজ� কিবতা রচনা করা ছাড়াও 

ুনজ�ল অেনক ফরাসী কিবতার অনবাদও কেরিছেলন। 

ুূএইসব অনূিদত কিবতায় িতিন মল ভাব ও রস অ�� 

রাখেত সমথ� হেয়িছেলন। িবিভ� ছে�র ব�বহাের িতিন 

িছেলন িস� হ�। তেব তাঁর কিবতায় অন�তম িবেশষ� হল 

ুতৎসম ও ত�ব শে�র পাশাপািশ �চর পিরমােণ আরবী ও 

ফারসী শে�র �েয়াগ। শ� ব�বহােরর এই রীিত তার 

কিবতায় িনেয় এেসেছ এক অিভনব ঝংকার। নজ�েলর 

ৃকিবতায় এই গিতময় ঝংকার ও অকি�ম আেবগ তাঁর 

সমসামিয়ক কিবেদর মেধ�ও �ভাব েফেলিছল।

ুবাংলা কােব�র ইিতহােস নজ�ল �ধই 'িবে�াহী' কিব নন- 

িতিন ে�িমক কিব, িতিন ভ� কিব। িতিনই বলেত পােরন- 

ু“েমার ি�য়া হেয় এেসা রাণী েদব েখাঁপায় তারার ফল।” 

ুিকংবা “আিম ব�নহারা কমারীর েবণী, ত�ী নয়েন বি�।” 

ু ুএসকল উি� দব�ার, দদ�ম আেবেগর বলগাছাড়া �কাশ 

ভিবষ�েতর কিব না হেয় নজ�ল হেত েচেয়িছেলন 

বত�মােনর কিব। 

ু�শি� গা�িল

িব. এ. (ে�া�াম), �থম বষ�

ফ�াশন প�ােরেড িদনভর মশ�ল ওরা

ূবাণী-ব�না, না শািড়-ব�না, আজ েতা সর�তী পেজা। তাই 

ুেবাঝা দায়। লাল পাড় হলদ শািড় আর নয়, সবাই েসেজেছ 

বাজােরর চলিত িডজাইেনর শািড়েত, সে� িডজাইেনর 

�াউজও। এটাই নািক এবােরর 'ে�জ'। েচাখ ধাঁধােনা রঙ 

ও িডজাইেনর শািড়, �াউেজ েসেজ। পা�ািব িজে� িপিছেয় 

েনই েছেলরাও। েকউ েকউ আবার ে�জার, জ�ােকটও 

চিড়েয়েছ পা�ািবর ওপর। সব িমিলেয় মেন হে� েযন এক 

ূলাইভ ফ�াশন-েশা চলেছ। হেব নাই বা েকন! সর�তী পেজা 

ূবেল কথা। েছাটেদর বড় হেয় ওঠার িদন। সর�তী পেজা 

েতা পড়য়ােদর উৎসব। বই-খাতােত হাত েছাঁয়ােনার বালাই ু

েনই, সব মা সর�তীর িজ�ায়। েমেত উেঠেছ বাঙািল। আজ 

ু ু�ল েবািরং নয়, সকাল সকাল �ান েসের �েল যাওয়ার 

ূিহিড়ক। সকাল ১১টার আেগই পেজা সারেত হেব। তাই 

ুসকাল সকাল �ান েসেরই অ�িল িদেত বেস পড়া। ঠাকর 

ু ুিবদ�া দাও, বি� দাও বেল ঠাকেরর কাছ েথেক ভরসা 

ুচাওয়া। অথবা পরী�ার েরজা�টা েযন এবার খব ভাল হয়, 

েসই �াথ�না। সকাল সকাল অ�িল িদেয়ই েবিরেয় পেড়েছ 

েছেল েমেয়রা। েযখােন েকউ কারও েথেক কম যায় না। 

আর বস� প�মী মােন েতা বাঙািলর ভ�ােল�াইন েড। 

বািড়র েথেক েবিরেয়ই দল েবঁেধ পাক�, িমউিজয়ােম িভড় 

ুজমাে�। ব�েদর সে� আ�া, েবড়ােনা, েরে�ারায়ঁ খাওয়া-

ুূদাওয়া। সর�তী পেজার েপাশাক িনেয় এ�জে�র খেদরাও 

ূসেচতন। যােক বেল সর�তী পেজার কনেস� বদেলেছ। 

ুএকেঘেয় হলদ শািড় আর তােদর পছ� নয়। মােয়র েকােল 

িকংবা হাত ধের েকউ চেলেছ েলেহ�া পের, েকউ েমখলা, 

ূেকউ ি� পােটর শািড়। সর�তী পেজা মােনই েতা হােতখিড়। 

েসখােনও এেসেছ বদল। ে�েটর জায়গা িনেয়েছ ম�ািজক 

ু ুেবাড�। আর তােত েবশ খিশই বছর পাঁেচর হলদ পা�ািব-

ুু ু ূলাল ধিত পরা ঋজ। এমিন কের এই পেজার িদেন একট 

ুঅন� মেড পাওয়া যায় সবাইেক।
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 তামা�া এিম

অধ�ািপকা, বাংলা িবভাগ

�রেটািরক

��াতােদর সামেন িনিদ�� একিট িবষেয় একজন বা�ীর 

ৃ ুব�ব�েক ব�তা বেল। শ�িটর বৎপি�গত অথ� বাক�-

ৃিবন�াস। �াচীন সমাজ েথেক ব�তা েদওয়ার �চলন চেল 

ুআসেছ। �াচীন ভারতবেষ� ৈবিদক যেগ এবং তার পরবত�ী 

কােলও িবিভ� ধরেণর বাদ-িববাদ েদখা েগেছ। চরক 

ু ুচারেশা ি��াে� তাঁর 'আয়েব�দ শা�' বইেয় দই ধরেণর 

বাদ-িববাদ স�েক� বেলেছন-

ু ু ূ১। দই পি�েতর ব��পণ� আেলাচনা। 

ু ূ ু২। দই �িতকল পি�েতর যি� �দশ�ন।

ু�গৗতম, িযিন ন�ায় শা� �বত�ন কেরেছন, যি� �দশ�নেক 

িতনিট ভােগ িবভ� কেরেছন-

১। হার িজেতর ভয় না কের সত� িনেয় আেলাচনা।(বাদ)

২। এমন বাদ িববাদ েযখােন একজন ব�া তাঁর �িতপে�র 

ু ুযি�েক সমােলাচনা কের িক� িনেজ েকান পা�া যি� 

�দশ�ন কেরনা। (িবত�া)

ু ু৩। েযখােন যি�র �দশ�ন �ধ েজতার জন�। েসখােন তেক� 

সত� –িমথ�া যাচাই করা হয় না। (জ�)

সনাতিন িবত�ােক মােনন িন। তারঁ মেত িবত�ার �াধীন 

অি�� েনই। ধমক� ীিত� বাদ ছাড়া সব ধরেণর িবতকে� ক 

�ত�াখান কেরেছন। েগৗতম েকান িবতকে� ক �িত�া করার 

জন� জািতেক েকৗশল িহসােব ব�বহার কেরেছন। এছাড়াও 

িবতেকর�  সমােলাচনা করার জন� বাইশিট িবভাগ েদখান 

ুযােক বলা হেয়েছ িন�হ�ান। িবিভ� িহ� ধম� শাে� িবচার 

সং�া� ব��েবর আেলাচনা আেছ। েকৗিটেল�র অথশ� াে� 

ুরাজনীিত সং�া� যি� �দশন�  িনেয় আেলাচনা করা হেয়েছ। 

ু ুবাি�তা এবং িবতক� িনেয় শা�ীয় আেলাচনা বাংলা মলেক 

খুব একটা হয় না। উিনশ শতেক ি�িটশ িশ�া ব�ব�ার েয 

ুএকিট কসং�ার আমােদর িশ�া ব�ব�ােক �ভািবত 

কেরিছল, তাঁর একিট হে� েরেটািরক। েরেটািরক বলেত 

মূলত অলংকার বা 'Figure Of Speech'- এর আেলাচনা 

েবাঝা নয়। আজেক বাংলা িসেলবাসও েরেটািরক শীষ�ক 

একিট বেগ� অলংকার বা  'Figure Of Speech'  এর 

আেলাচনা কের থােক। অথচ পা�ােত�র �ােনর ইিতহােস 

েরেটািরক এক িবশাল শা� ধারার নাম, 'Figure Of 

Speech'  িনেয় আেলাচনা যার একিট অংশ মা�। েস 

ঐিতেহ� েরেটািরক বলেত েবাঝায় বাি�তা ও িবতেক�র 

ুু ু ুশা�। আপাতত এই দঃখ �কাশটক যেথ� েয আধিনক 

ভারতবেষ� বাি�তা ও িবতেক�র শা� আমােদর �থা িভি�ক 

িশ�া ব�ব�ায় ��� েপল না। গেবষণা জগেতর অব�াও 

তৈথবচ। এই িবষেয় বাংলা ভাষায় যাই েহাক না েকন, তােত 

ুনতনে�র েলেবলিট েসঁেট েদওয়া যায়।

বাি�তা িনেয় যাঁরাই আেলাচনা কেরেছন তাঁরাই গণতে�র 

সে� বাি�তার স�েক�র  িদকিট উে�খ বা আেলাচনা 

ুকেরেছন। পা�াত� শা�ধারায় এ শাে�র �থম প�ষ 

অ�াির�টল ল�� কেরিছেলন �ানী ব�ি� এবং গণসভার 

ূচির�গত পাথ�েক�র কথা। মেন রাখেত হেব এেথ� মলত 

ু ৃ ূদিট �িত�ােন ব�তা েক�ীয় ভিমকা পালন করত। তার 

একিট আদালত এবং অপরিট গণসভা। উভয়তই েকান 

ৃএকিট ��ােবর পে� বা িবপে� ব�তার মাধ�েম 

িস�া�েক িনণ�ািয়ত করার েচ�া করা হত। অ�াির�টল ল�� 

ূকেরিছেলন েয গণসভার িস�া� মলত িনধ�ািরত হত 

েযৗি�ক িবে�ষেণর বদেল আেবিগ বাগ িব�ােরর িভি�েত, 

পা�ােত�র ঐিতেহ� এই ধরেণর গণসভার উে�খ পাওয়া 

যায়। এেকবাের �াচীনতম সািহত� কম� েথেক েহামােরর 

ইিলয়েড একািধক সভার বণ�না রেয়েছ। এই সব জমােয়েত 

যাঁরা িনেজেদর ব�ব� েরেখেছন তাঁরা সুচা� ভাষেণর 

মাধ�েম িনেজেদর ব�ব� েপশ করেত েচেয়েছন। েহামােরর 

ু ৃযি� িনভ�র ব�তার ��� অপিরসীম। ওেদিসউস, েন�র, 

এই িবদ�ায় পার�ম। অবশ� অ�াির�টল �ানী ব�ি�র ভাষণ 

ুএবং গণসভায় উপয� ভাষেণর মেধ� েয পাথ�ক� পরবত�ীেত 

ূকরেবন তার পব�স� েযন ইিলয়েড রেয় েগেছ। েন�েরর ূ

�ানগভ� ব�ব� এবং সাবলীল ভাষেণর িব�তীেপ দাঁিড়েয় 

আেছ ে�াতােদর �ভািবত করার জন� �েয়াজনীয় 

কলােকৗশল ব�বহার ও ওেদিসউেসর দ�তা।
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ূি�েসর বা�ব রাজনীিতেত বাি�তার ভিমকা িনেয় �াচীনতম 

ু ুআেলাচনা রেয়েছ থিসিদউেসর েপেলাপেনিসয় যে�র 

বণ�নায়। েলখক এেথে�র গণতে� এবং সািব�ক ইিতহােস 

ূপালাবদেলর একিট ���পণ� িনয়�ক িহসােব েদেখিছেলন 

ৃ ূ– িস�া� েনওয়ার ে�ে� ব�তার ভিমকােক মেন রাখেত 

ুহেব ঐ যে�র ফেল �াচীন ি�েসর গণতাি�ক শাসন 

ব�ব�ার বদেল এক অিভজাত তাি�ক ব�াব�ার উ�ােনর 

ূসুেযাগ কের িদেয়িছল।  ি��পব� প�ম শতেকর েশষ িতন 

দশেক এেথে�র গণসভায় েয িবতক��েলা হেয়িছল তার 

ুএকিট ছিব থিসিডডস িদেয়েছন।

ু ুূএেথে�র িবচার ব�ব�ায় বাচন চাতেয�র ���পণ� ভিমকা 

ুিছল। এেথে� িবচারেক রাখা হত দিট দেলর �িতেযািগতা 

িহসােব েসই �িতেযািগতার িবচারক েকান িবেশষ� বা 

ুরাজকীয় ব�ি� নন, এেথে�র সাধারণ প�ষ নাগিরকেদর 

মেধ� েথেক িবিভ� িবচােরর িবচারক েগা�ী েবেছ েনওয়া 

ুহত। আদালেত দেশা একজন বা পাঁচেশা একজেনর সামেন 

ু ৃিবচার হত। সাধারণত দিট ব�তা থাকত- একিট 

ুঅিভেযাগকারীর প� েথেক এবং অপরিট অিভযে�র প� 

ু ৃেথেক। অিভযে�র ব�তা েশষ হেয় েগেল িবচারকরা 

িনেজেদর মেধ� েকান আেলাচনা ছাড়া েভাট করেতন। 

ু�াভািবক ভােব বাচন চাতয� েসই সাং�ৃিতেত সািব�ক 

রাজৈনিতক িস�া� েথেক �� কের িবচার �াথ�ীর ধন-মান-

জীবেনর ে�ে� চূড়া� িনণ�ায়ক হেয় উেঠিছল। েসই সমােজ 

ৃতাই ব�তা িলিখেয় েদওয়ার েপশা হেয় উেঠিছল অন�তম 

ূ���পণ� একিট েপশা।

আইনসভায় িবতেক�র মাধ�েম িস�া� হেল েয েকান 

নাগিরক সভায় অংশ�হণ করেত পারেব এবং ব�ব� 

রাখেত পারেব। িবতক� েশেষ উপি�ত জনতার েভােটর 

ৃমাধ�েম িস�া� হত। �ভাবতই ঐ সমােজ েনতে�র জন� 

ৃবাচন েকৗশল িছল একিট অপিরহায� �ণ। ব�তার মাধ�েম 

সভােক �ভািবত করার �মতার উপেরই িনভ�র করত 

ৃরাজৈনিতক েনতে�র জয়-পরাজয়। িবত�েকর এই 

েক�ীয়তা েস সাং�ৃিতেত এতটাই �ভািবত িছল েয 

ু ুথিসিডড ও েপেলাপেনিসও যে�র বণ�না করেত িগেয় 

ৃএেকর পর এক ব�তা এবং িবতেক�র উপ�াপন েক 

ইিতহাস রচনার প�িত িহসােব ব�বহার কেরিছেলন। 

ূি�ক ইিতহােস িবতেক�র �ি�য়ায় সবেচেয় ���পণ� 

িবেরাধী তাি�ক িছেলন েপে�া। িতিন তাঁর 'Gorgius'  

শীষ�ক ডায়লেগ বাচন দ�তােক স�ূণ� বািতল কের 

ূিদেয়েছন। মলত িবতক� বা আেলাচনা িনভ�র িস�া� �হেণর 

পুেরা �ি�য়ািট িতিন বািতল কের িদেয়েছন। 

েথািমসেটাকেলস এবং েপিরি�েসর মেতা সুব�া 

রা�েনতােদর জনতার েতাষণকারী িহেসেব নস�াৎ কের 

ূিদেয়েছন। তাঁর মেন হেয়িছল এই �ি�য়া আসেল মখ� 

ূসুব�া �ারা মখ� েনতােক �ভািবত করা মা�। 

ূবাচনশা� স�েক� �থম পণ�া� �ে�র েলখক অ�াির�টল। 

তাঁর মেত েরেটািরক ডায়িলকিটেকর িব�তীপ। িতিন 

বাি�তােক যেথ� ��� িদেয়েছন। েকননা তাঁর মেত 

ুবাি�তা িবিভ� ধরেণর যি� িবন�াসেক ব�বহার কের 

জনমতেক �ভািবত করার �ি�য়া। তাঁর মেত এ িবষেয়র 

অন� আেলাচেকর বাি�তার এই েক�ীয় ��� ল�� না 

ৃকের ব�তার কাঠােমা িনেয় এবং আেবগ ৈতরী কের কী 

ভােব জনমতেক �ভািবত করেত হেব তাই িনেয় আেলাচনা 

ুকেরেছন। অ�াির�টেলর মেত এই দিট েরেটািরেকর 

বািহ�ক ৈবিশ�� মা�। েরেটািরেকর েমৗিলক ৈবিশ�� হে� 

�মাণ করার একিট �ি�য়া।

ুপা�ােত� েমাটামিট ভােব েষাড়শ- স�দশ শতা�ীেত 

েরেটািরেকর ��� কমেত �� কের। 'Figure Of 

Speech' এর আেলাচনাশা� িহসােব অথবা িলখন দ�তার 

প�িত িহসােব েকাথাও েকাথাও তার উপি�িত থাকেলও 

যুি�িবন�ােসর প�িত িহসােব তার পিরচয় হািরেয় েযেত 

থােক। উিনশ শতেক েরেটািরক বাচেনর িনতা� �থিমক 

ৃচচ�া িহসােব বামণককিত লাভ কের। এবং তার সাম�রােল 

মেনািব�ােন কিমউিনেকশন বা সংলােপর িবে�ষেণর একিট 

ৈব�ািনক ধারা গেড় ওেঠ। িবশ শতেকর েগাড়ার িদেক 

ু ু ুেরেটািরক িশ�া ব�ব�া েথেক �ায় পেরাপির মেছ যায়।

ুিবংশ শতা�ীর ি�তীয়ােধ� েরেটািরক �মশ নতন জীবন 

িফের পায় এবং 'New Rhetoric' এর একিট অধ�ােয়র 

সচনা হয়। এই পেব� েরেটািরক িফের আেস দশ�েনর হাত ূ

ুধের। বাচন কী ভােব যি� িবন�ােসর সবেচেয় িনয়�ণ স�া 

হেয় ওেঠ তা িনেয় িবিভ� দাশ�িনেকর আেলাচনা েযন ব� 

ু�াচীন এ ধারায় নতন �াণরস জাগায়। দশ�েনর অ�গ�ত এই 

ুধারায় েরেটািরক �ধমা� ব�বহািরক একিট ব�ি�গত িশ� 

না েথেক সব ধরেণর েযৗি�ক উপ�াপেনর ৈবিশ�� অিভধা 

হেয় ওেঠ।
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দীপক মাইিত

অধ�াপক, বাংলা িবভাগ 

'িদ� দশ�ন' পি�কায় িব�ান চচ�া

িব�ানসািহেত� িব�ান বইেয়র অবদান অ�ীকার করা যায় 

ুনা িঠকই, তব একথা িনঃসে�েহ বলা যায় িব�ানসািহেত�র 

উ�িতেত িব�ান বই অেপ�া তৎকালীন িবিভ� সামিয়ক 

পি�কা ও িব�ান পি�কার অবদান িছল অেনক েবিশ। 

িবদ�ালেয়র িনিদ�� পাঠগি� েথেক ছািড়েয় িব�ােনর 

ূআেলাচনা সব�সাধারেণর মেধ� ছিড়েয় িদেত ���পণ� 

দািয়� িনেয়িছল সািহত� পি�কা। এ�সে� �থেমই উে�খ 

করেত হয় মাশ�ম�ান স�ািদত 'িদ� দশ�ন' (এি�ল, ১৮১৮ 

ি�ঃ) পি�কার নাম। এই পি�কািট িব�ান পি�কা নয়, িক� 

ূএই পি�কায় অন�ান� রচনার সােথ পদাথ�িব�ান, ভেগাল, 

ূ ৃভিবদ�া, েজ�ািতিব��ান, রসায়ন, �াণীিব�ান �ভিত িবষেয়র 

একািধক রচনা িনয়িমত �কািশত হেয়েছ। এই ম�েব�র 

সমথ�েন 'িদ� দশ�ন' পি�কায় �কািশত িব�ান িবষয়ক 

ুরচনার েমাটামিট একিট তািলকা নীেচ েদওয়া হল।

রচনার িশেরানাম �কাশকাল

আেমিরকার দশ�ন িবষেয় এি�ল, ১৮১৮

ুিহ��ােনর সীমার িববরণ এি�ল, ১৮১৮

ু�বলন �ারা সাদলর সােহেবর

আকাশ গমন এি�ল, ১৮১৮

িবসুিবয়স প��তিবষেয় এি�ল, ১৮১৮

বাে�র �ারা েনৗকা 

চালনার িবষয় �ম, ১৮১৮

ুহি�র িববরণ জন, ১৮১৮

ৃ ুপিথবীর আকষ�েণর িববর জলাই, ১৮১৮

পদােথ�র অসংখ�ভাগ িবষেয় �সে��র, ১৮১৮

ুিবদ�ৎ ও ব� িবষেয় �সে��র, ১৮১৮

িন�ল তারা িবষেয় �সে��র, ১৮১৮

�িত�িন িবষেয় অে�াবর, ১৮১৮

বীবর প�র িবষেয় অে�াবর, ১৮১৮

ুধাতর িববরণ নেভ�র, ১৮১৮

ইংলে� কয়লার আকর িডেস�র, ১৮১৮

�পালে� লবেণর আকর িডেস�র, ১৮১৮

ুঅয়কা� অথবা চ�কমিণ িডেস�র, ১৮১৮

ুধূমেকত িবষয় িডেস�র, ১৮১৮

ুমকর মৎেস�র িববরণ জানয়াির, ১৮১৯

তািলকা েথেক েদখা যাে� 'িদ� দশ�ন' পি�কার �থম 

সংখ�ােতই কেয়কিট িব�ান িবষয়ক রচনা �কািশত 

ূ ূহেয়িছল। এই রচনা�িল মলত পদাথ�িব�ান ও ভেগাল 

ুিবষেয়র উপর িভি� কের রিচত হেয়িছল। নমনা��প 

ু ু'িহ��ােনর সীমার িববরণ' েথেক িকছু অংশ তেল িদলাম-

ু ু“িহ��ােনর উ�র পি�ম ভােগ িস�নদী। শাে� কেহ েয 

ুেলাক এ নদী পার যায়, তাহার জািত থােক না, এই েহতক 

ু ুেয ভােগ িহ��ােনর েসই সীমা। িস�নদীর পি�েম 

বেলাচ�ান ও তাহার পি�েম পারসী েদশ, েসখানকার সকল 

ু ু ূেলাক মসলমান। িহ��ােন উ�র ও উ�র প��ভােগ 

িহমালয় ে�ণী; এই ে�ণী অ� ব�ভােব কা�ীর হইেত 

ুূেরশন পয��, দি�ণ প��ভােগ চিলয়া িগয়ােছ। িহ��ােনর 

ুপূ��ভােগ ��ােদশ, বা�ালা ও ��ােদেশর মেধ� মিনপর ও 

িহড়� এবং আরও নানা নােম কতক প��তীয় েলাক আেছ, 

ুতাহারেদর িহ� ব�বহার। এই ২ সীমার মেধ� এই ২ েদশ; 

দি�েণ উিড়ষ�া ও ৈতল� ও �ািবড় ও মহীসর ও �বেণার ও ূ

ু ুহয়দরাবাদ ও পন� �ামীন ও নাগপরীয় মহারা� েদশ। এবং 

উ�ের ব� ও মগধ ও কাশী ও বে�লখ� ও বােঘলখ� ও 

ুিমিথলা ও েকাশালা ও মথরা ও হিরয়ানা ও েদায়াব ও 

ু ুেবােহলখ� ও জয়পর ও িবকািনয়ার ও েযাধপর ও 

েদৗলৎরাও িসি�য়া ও যেশাব�রাও েহালকােরর েদশ ও 

ূ ু ূপ�াব ও মলতান ও িস� ও �জরাট। এবং প��িদেশ 

ইংল�ীেয়রেদর অিধকারিভ� েনপাল ও আসাম ও িহড়� ও 

ুু ুমিনপর ও জয়�ীপর ও খকী ও নাগা ও গােরা এবং অন� ২ 

প��তীয় কতক জািত।” 



চািরিদেক রা�াঘাট

এখােন েসখােন বািড়,

তাির মােঝ যান বাহেনর

ভীষণ বাড়াবািড়।

�য যার কােজ ব�� থােক

সময় সবার কম,

সারা িদেনর পির�ম

ব� হয় েয দম।

ুতবও িক� লড়াই কের

ুমানষ হয়িন েশষ,

এমন ভােবই গেড় ওেঠ

সমাজ ও পিরেবশ।
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অনািমকা দাস 

িব. এ. (ে�া�াম), ি�তীয় বষ� 

জীবন

ু�থম সংখ�ায় �কািশত িহ��ােনর সীমা স��েক এই 

ু ৃআেলাচনািটর ভাষা িনঃসে�েহ দেব�াধ� �কিতর এবং 

ু�ণগত মান খব উ�াে�র নয়। তেব এই আেলাচনায় 

েভৗগিলক তেথ�র যথাযথ সমােবশ ল�� করা যায়।

আবার  'িদ� দশ�ন' পি�কায় িব�ান িবষেয়র কেয়কিট 

আেলাচনা, িবেশষ কের পদাথ�িব�ান িবষেয়র আেলাচনা, 

অেনকসময় কেথাপকথেনর ভি�েত করা হেয়েছ। এ�সে� 

ৃ'পিথবীর আকষ�েণর িববরণ', 'পদােথ�র অসংখ�ভাগ িবষেয়', 

'�িত�িন িবষেয়' রচনা�িল �রণীয়। '�িত�িন িবষেয়' 

রচনায় �িত�িন কীভােব উৎপ� হয় এবং েকাথায় ও 

েকমনভােব তা েশানা যায় তা ��-িশেষ�র কেথাপকথেনর 

মাধ�েম বণ�না করা হেয়েছ। ��-িশেষ�র কেথাপকথেনর 

িকছু অংশ উদাহরণ িহসােব উ�ৃত করা হল-

ু ু“��ঃ তিম কখন ব�ক �ীড়া কিরয়াছ, অথ�াৎ েগঁেড়া েখলা 

কিরয়াছ।

িশষ�ঃ হাঁ মহাশয় আিম ও আমার �াতা বারং েখলাইয়ািছ।

ু��ঃ তিম ঐ েগঁেড়া েকান �াচীের িনে�প কিরেল িক 

�কার হয়।

িশষ�ঃ যিদ আিম সমােন ল� কিরয়া �াচীের েগঁেড়া িনে�প 

ুকিরয়া হাত সমােন রািখ তেব েস েগঁেড়া পরামখ হইয়া েসই 

হােত আইেস।

��ঃ েগঁেড়া িনি�� হইয়া েয পেথ যায় তাহার নাম িনে�প 

ুস�, ও পেথ িফিরয়া আইেস তাহার নাম পরামখ স�।” ূ ূ

'�িত�িন িবষেয়'র এই আেলাচনািট িনঃসে�েহ ৈব�ািনক 

ু ুতথ� িনভ�র। িক� আেলাচনার ভাষািট এতই দ�হ ও দেব�াধ� 

ৃ�কিতর েয রচনািট েশষপয�� �াথিমক �েরই েথেক 

েগেছ। সুতরাং আমরা েদখেত পাি�  'িদ� দশ�ন' পি�কার 

েবিশরভাগ িব�ান িবষয়ক রচনা ৈব�ািনক তথ� িনভ�র 

ুহেলও ভাষার দেব�াধ�তার কারেণ েস�িল উ�মােনর হেত 

পােরিন। তাই হয়ত জৈনক সমােলাচক 'িদ� দশ�ন' পি�কার 

ৃ�কিত িবচার করেত িগেয় এই মত েপাষণ কেরেছন েয,  

'িদ� দশ�ন' পি�কার িব�ান িবষয়ক আেলাচনা�িল 

উ�াে�র না হওয়া সে�ও, এমনিক এ�িলেক েসই অেথ� 

ুিব�ান �ব� বলা না েগেলও, েযেহত এই পি�কােতই 

�থম বাংলা ভাষায় িব�ান িবষেয়র িবিভ� িদক িনেয় 

আেলাচনা করা হেয়েছ, তাই বাংলা িব�ানােলাচনায় এই 

পি�কার অবদান অ�ীকার করা যায় না।



�হ সৃি� কত�া-

ুৃসম� পিথবীর তিমই র�া কত�া।

বন�ায় জলম� �ায় সম� এলাকা

�তামার আ�েয় থািক।

�যমন আ�য় িনেয় থােক 

একজন িশ� তার িপতা মাতার েকােল।

�হ সৃি� কত�া-

ু ুতিম আমােদর একট ঠাঁই িদও;

আর আ�য় িদও

ওই অেবাধ িশ� ও প�-প�ীেক,

যারা ঠাঁই পাওয়ার আশায়

এগাছ েথেক ওগােছ ছুটাছুিট কের। 

ু   ল� হেয়েছ

ুজীবন মােন ব�

স�ীপ রি�ত

ৃিব. এ. (ে�া�াম), ততীয় বষ�

�দিবকা মািলক

ৃিব. এ. (ে�া�াম), ততীয় বষ�

ু ৃ ুল� হেয়েছ সু�র মেনারম পিথবীপেড় আেছ �ধ

ৃক�ালআকিত এেলােমেলা হাওয়া বয় চািরিদেক দূষেণ

ৃভরা পিথবী থাকেব িক িটেক?�াণী েথেক উি�দ েভােগ

ু ু ুনানা েরােগ,মানেষর কম��মতা নাই কিলযেগ।ল� হেয়েছ

ুমািট মানষ ভােলাবাসার �াণ, িদেন রােত হে� কািল কত

 িনরীহ জান।গণত� ও সােম�র কথা মে� বেল 

ু ুসবাইবা�েব �েয়াগ তার িব� মা� নাই। ল� হেয়েছ 

ুআসল িশ�া মানেষর মেনতাই ভাবিছ বেস আিম 

পৃিথবীর এক েকােণ।

ুব�েক িনেয় সারাটা সময়

হািস, মজা আর ঠা�া

ুব�েক িনেয়ই কিফ শেপ

ভালই হল আ�া।

ু ুব�েক িনেয় �েল েযেত

িড িট িস বাস ধরা,

ুব�েক িনেয় লাইে�িরেত

গে�র বই পড়া।

ু ুব� মােন েফসবেকেত

সারা রাত চ�ািটং করা,

ু ুব� মােন ছিটর িদেন

িনউ িদি� েঘারা।

ু ুব� মােন দঃেখর সময়

কােছ বেস থাকা

ুব� মােন এেক অপরেক

মেনর কথা বলা।
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“I” and “She”
Dr. Kamal Kumar Raul

Assistant Professor-English

I am old Elias,
Colonus and old Oedipus
I am an arrogant
King of Kings, Ozymandias,
Self -Supported Grecian Agamemnon,
Beauty Loving Trojan Paris
Cervantes's Don Quixote
Betrayal  Brutus.

And She
Beauty arrogant Helen
Over- ambitious Lady Macbeth
Betrayal of Betrayals
Greek Maiden (Cressida),
Symbol of Destruction
Egyptian Cleopatra
Oh! What a world
Where that – Where that

Odysseus Penelope
Where Lorenzo Jessica?
Where that Mary and Lamb?
Where Sandipani and Shrikrishna Sudama?
Where Dronacharya-Ekalavya and Kuru 

Pitamaha?
No Nothing is here.

On the burning Culdron of Earth,
Half -burnt and half- dead man.

NB: (The very “I” and “She” are symbolic 

representing male-hood and female –hood .The 

characters in the poem   are both mythical and 

allusive ones .They represent historical and 

mythological names carrying their self – 

identities.)

When breath becomes air
Nisha Dev

B. Sc. (Hons.) Chemistry - 3rd Year

Drifting into the cavernous abyss, he thought of 
himself, of what he has become. Thinking 
eccentric, he squeaked. The torments of his life 
compelled him to be inflicted. During the self 
realization, the entire ambiance was transformed 
into the sequences of his life. Starting from his 
childhood days to what he is today. All the 
familiar faces started flashing in front of his eyes 
demanding explanations of his chicanery. He was 
bewildered realizing that he has lost in the 
labyrinth of life. The buoyant boy admired by 
everyone, whatever it be, doomed into the 
abysmal outcomes of his actions. He stopped 

breathing, started exhaling and inhaling. 
Forgotten the art of living, he also stopped living. 
The touch of a baby doesn't make him smile any 
more. The warmth of the sun doesn't warm him 
anymore. He doesn't smile in the abstracts of his 
thoughts. Lost in the strenuous activities of 
earning, he stopped learning. The flashbacks 
were not the worth to him. 

PS - The world will force you to get lost in its 
labyrinth. But do remember to make your 
flashbacks worth watching. Don't forget to make 
a life while earning for a living.
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A Little Warrior
Ngawang Norbu

B. A. (Hons.) History - 2nd Year

Unveiled face of youth is confessed;
As the hot blood he has possessed,
And the mental attitude of a little warrior
Is reflected in the beauty of life mirror.

His stance bond with the determination,
And that never happens as deterioration,
The moment he took the right oath;
Will be the day he reveals the truth.

The world summoned him to be borne,
And his pure soul lay in the strong bone,

He does work in the sphere of service,
But he's the true light of the guidance.

Natural being of his own genuine soul,
Merged with a great pledge of goal,
That binds hearts of people of earth,
Giving out the greatest love of faith. 

A little warrior being a benevolent person,
Which is the ultimate reason?
That bears the name of holy reflection,
For the sake of universal perfection. 

 If My Words
Shruti Sonal

B. A. (Hons) Political Science - 3rd Year

If my words
Could replace the silence
Of every little girl
Whose scream was muffled
By a familiar hand
While the other
Poked her and rubbed her
In places where it hurt
I'd offer them
Every single alphabet
Of every language in the world.

If my words
Could fill the void
That hangs in the air
Every time a woman lies 
On her bed like a machine
Turned on and turned off
At her husband's will
I'd write them on every leaf
Hanging on every branch of a tree

And send them away
With the breeze.

If my words
Could give life to statistics
And transform numbers
Into something more humane
Something harder to forget
In a world where mourning
Is reduced to 140 characters
I'd engrave them on every stone
That lies on the path 
To justice. 

If only my words could...
I'd scatter them in the air
And wait with bated breath
For them to seep into
The skins of survivors
And replace every atom of shame
With resilience.
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I Fear Her…
Garima Sharma

B. A. (Hons.) English - 2nd Year

I am scared. I am scared of her. But I know she 
won't stop here. She has never touched me but I 
still get assaulted every other day. I fear her a lot. 
Sometimes, I have a strong feeling that she is 
going to come and tap me on my shoulder, but she 
just sits quietly, smiling. Her smile is another 
thing I fear the most. She smiles exactly in that 
manner when you can never guess if she is 
genuinely smiling for you or scaring you even 
more. This is what I fear the most. The expression 
which confuses my sorted soul; the smile which 
chills my bones; and the face which throws a look 
so strong, that you can hardly resist yourself from 
not looking at it. The one who sits invisible, and 
curled up in almost every corner of my house, is 
she. 

However, I haven't seen her. I can not see her. I 
can only imagine her face. And I can do so 
because I know exactly what she is thinking and 
what she is going to say. Yes, I forgot to mention, 
she speaks a lot. And I hear her every night, 
sometimes in days too, when I am all alone. I hear 
her a lot. In fact, sometimes, I don't listen to 
myself and only listen to her. Yet, she never 
listens to me. She doesn't care for me. She speaks 
relentlessly, without giving a single thought for 

me. She cannot guess what I feel. She forces me to 
cry. She forces me to scream. She makes me feel 
worse about being a girl. If I were a boy, she 
mustn't have followed me the way she does right 
now. But why is she doing this? Why she scares 
me the most?

I can’t take this. I'll die if she continues to stay 
with me, besides me everytime. I fear her the 
most, I have told you. You know her already. She 
scares me a lot. 

She is my dear Indian society.
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October Evenings
Rajdeep Dhanuka

B. A. (Hons.) History - 3rd Year

There is something about these evenings. When 

I'm out and near the trees, there is a smell of 

winter in the air. When I walk too fast and feel 

warm, there is no perspiration. May be it's that 

warmth that it is all about. But maybe there is 

more to it. 

It's like the memories of junior school, when a 

good part of the year had these evenings and we 

would play out in the fields. And those one, one-

and-half hours of play would be the soul of our 

existence. 

It is beautiful how smells can take you back to 

memories stored in packets lost somewhere in 

time. It's beautiful how the warmth can make you 

feel the ease that once was. As kids then, we 

actually cared less about tomorrow. It was all 

about the 'now'. 

And it is all about the now, 'today'. 

There are very few times when one can really say 

and feel that. 

And in these evenings, to sit in a vehicle that does 
more than take me to my destination, there is that 
breeze that reassures me that after long 
summers, winter is coming. 

It's like a long familiar face from seemingly far 
away days you just happen to meet, a pure 
coincidence. But then again my rational mind 
speaks in authority—'there are no coincidences.' 
My rationale refuses to come to terms with the 
inanimate objects of faith, belief and a feeling of 
home. 

And to come back to the flat, my friend in white 
fur follows me to the door. I sit down and caress 
his head. And when I'm about to leave, he brings 
his head near my hands. Oh, he wants more.

These evenings, I love them. There isn't much 
more to ask for after such satisfactions. But even 
the human heart, forever discontent, doesn't 
settle. There is hence, just a small longing…

These could have gone into line by line of rhymes 
or free verse. But no, this is my poetry. And you 
can always 'fall in love with the sounds of words...'

Bird of Cage
Sakshi Jain

B. Sc. (Hons.) Chemistry - 2nd Year

Let me live
Let me fly
Let me discover my world
Let me fulfill my dreams.
It is a request from a bird 
Which is never heard
Society, let's take a pledge
Allow each individual to cross the bridge.

Be it a girl or anyone
Let them live with joy
Equal opportunities for both the gender
Otherwise it will be a complete blunder.
Today it is very rare
But now it's our dare
Treat everyone with care
Otherwise we all will remain in a nightmare.
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It had been nine months since I was there. I laid 
semi conscious in that darkness. A cord 
connected us. This was my world. She was my 
world. Then one day suddenly I was being pulled 
towards light. I was introduced to a whole new 
world, much brighter, much bigger. It was since 
then I had started knowing her. She was my need 
and I was her life. She taught me how to walk and 
how to talk. She would even tell me what was 
going on in her life as if I understood everything. 
Our relationship was becoming stronger day by 
day. Deep things are usually the simplest, and 
such was our love. I remember bringing a small 
leaf for her every day I returned from school. This 
was my way of showing love. 

Silly, yet for her, it mattered more than anything 
else. She was a strong woman. She was bold and 
fierce. She taught me to be strong. But once I saw 
her turning weak. I fell extremely ill and she 
cried. She told everyone that it was not she who 
was crying; it was a mother who fell weak. I made 
her weak. But I had to be her strength. It is 
strange how the same person can be your 

strength and weakness. I grew up and she became 
the best friend of mine. She was the one where all 
my teenage curiosities would find a vent. She told 
me everything I needed to know. There were 
times when I felt low and I thought it was now the 
end. She made me realize that everything finds a 
new beginning if the perspective of viewing is 
changed. She was a solution to all my problems. 

Time passed by and it was my turn to face the 
world. It was the time to enter the real world. We 
had to separate. But distance didn't have the 
power to separate us. We were still together. I saw 
everyone searching for love here. Once I asked 
her what true love was and she told me there isn't 
anything like true love in this world. Nothing is 
selfless here. But here she was wrong. She had 
always loved me selflessly and she still loves me 
unconditionally. I know what true love feels like. 
It is visible in her eyes, can be heard in her 
heartbeat and can be felt in her touch. It is eternal 
and forever. We are inseparable because I am a 
part of her and she is everything for me.

Everything for Me
Anukriti Bajpai

B. A. (Hons.) English  - 1st Year

Hell and Heaven
Nitendra Singh

B. A. (Hons.) English  - 1st Year

But what about things we call 'hell' and 'heaven'?
 
Are they some places or names given to the 
experience of different situations? I know what it 
feels like to be in the worst and the best. For me, 
I've been to hells and heavens many a times. I 
have not died yet, still I've been through that vast 
tsunami of thoughts where we beg to die or live 
forever in those moments. 

They say we go to hell and heaven after the death, 
but, for me, it was before death, and while being 
in those situations I begged for death. I know how 
it feels to be in that bog of restlessness and the 
moment you'll try to escape that, like a claw, it'll 
start to crush you between its two arms. 

They say we'll have to suffer for our sins after our 
death, but I've been suffering since I was born. I 
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know moments when I wished to die, there had 
been moments where I wished to quit. For me, 
death doesn't lead us to hell, but it releases us 
from the very hands of those conditions. I'm not 
dead yet, I do not remember any of my pre-birth, 
but still I remember the moments of my hell. 

Whatever they say is wrong for me. We create our 
own 'hell' and 'heaven', our own world based on 
our choices. And let me tell you my friend: I've 
been to hell with the people I loved, and in heaven 
with the people I hated.

The Last Kiss 
Anurag Sharma

B.Sc. (Hons.) Physics - 2nd Year
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On a rainy night, he was standing in his balcony, 
contemplating about something deeply. His eyes 
were finding something that was hidden so deep 
that even his inner vision was also not able to pull 
it out. His hands were holding a letter firmly, but 
still, his inner self was trembling. His core was 
restless, not because of the storm outside, but the 
battle that was going on inside. His soul was 
tearing him apart. 

It was 6 years ago, when Vivaan had first met 
Amaira. 

Vivaan was a student of Hindu College. He was the 
brightest student of his batch.

It was in 2010, and the new term had just started. 
He was summoned by one of his Professors, who 
was taking the class of the newly admitted 
students.

Vivaan had written a fictional love story, which 
deeply impressed the professor. This is why he 
called him to introduce him to the new students. 

After the class, everyone surrounded him and 
started talking to him about various things. Some 
were engaged in flattering him, some were asking 
for a few tips to study and score well, whilst some 
were busy observing him from a distance, and of 
course, they were all girls. But, from amongst  
them, a melody came to Vivaan's ears, “You are 
too good, Sir”. 

He suddenly turned toward the voice, and after 

seeing the face behind that mesmerising voice, he 

completely got lost in it. Those beautiful eyes of 

hers were urging him to fall for them. Her 

charismatic smile was tempting him to lose 

himself. Her sweet, simple and sober outfit was 

making him wonder how sophisticated she is like 

a nymph fallen from heaven. After a while, he 

came back to his senses and looking deeply in her 

magical eyes, thanked her.
 
They started walking in the corridor talking about 

various stuff. She was a bit shy as he was senior to 

her. So was the case with Vivaan. Well, he 

shouldn't be, because he was popular among girls 

in his class, but still, he didn't know what to say to 

her. He was blank and his mind was suggesting 

him the weirdest things that he could not afford 

to say in the very first meeting, hence the decision 

not to speak.

They were just talking about normal things and 

from there they exchanged their numbers and 

Amaira went for her next class. Vivaan was 

watching her as she was going far from him. After 

that he also went for the class. 

For the whole day, Vivaan was lost in his ecstatic 

feelings. He couldn't concentrate on the class 

that's why he took the day off and went to his 

hostel. He was waiting for the night to come 

because the daylight was making him more 

desperate to talk to her. At night he dialled her 

number and was in a fix whether to hit the call 

button or not. At last, overcoming all of his fears, 

he hit the dial button. Every ringing tone was 

tearing his heart apart, as he didn't know what to 



say. After 3-4 rings, the calls was answered and a 

sweet voice came from other side, “Hello! Vivaan 

Sir.” For a few seconds, he fell numb. But then 

gathering all his courage, he uttered “Hello 

Amaira! I just called to ask you about your day at 

college. Was everything okay?”
 
To that she replied calmly, “Yes Sir everything 
was just fine and a little bit interesting too”.
 
That day, they didn't talk much and after a short 
while they were finished with their conversation. 
After the call, Vivaan was happy and restless 
together. He wanted to talk to her more and 
more. The whole night he was lying next to the 
window with open eyes.
 
Next day at college, Vivaan asked her for the 
coffee. Amaira hesitated but after sometime, she 
nodded her head in positive.
 
At 7.00 in the evening, they met at local CCD. 
There, they talked a lot about various stuffs. 
Amaira told him about her family and so did 
Vivaan. 

After paying the bill, Vivaan dropped her to her 
hostel on his bike and left for his own. On his way 
to the hostel, he was thinking all the things that 
happened at cafe but the best part was Amaira 
sitting on his bike, holding his shoulders. He 
didn't realise when he reached hostel amidst all 
those thoughts.
 
That night they had a talk for a quite long time. 
This was the starting of Vivaan falling for Amaira. 

Three months passed quite quickly. 

It was the onset of mid-semester break. As 
Amaira and Vivaan both were not going to their 
hometowns, Vivaan asked Amaira for a road trip 
to INDIA GATE. She agreed as she had not visited 
the place for the last three months.

Up to that time, the bonding between the two had 
become quite strong.

On the pleasant night in the month of October, 

they were walking aimlessly on Raj Path. In both 

of their eyes, love could be seen quite easily, but 

both of them were trying to hide it in their own 

ways. They were walking silently, waiting for the 

other to break the awkward silence. Finally, when 

Amaira couldn't bear it, she asked Vivaan to 

return to the campus. Both of them were riding 

back to the hostel, and still, there was silence all 

around. It was quite unusual because Amaira 

used to talk a lot. But that night she was silent too. 

The night was at its peak. They were passing 

through a street towards the hostel. Vivaan 

turned towards Amaira and saw the same love in 

her eyes that he had in his own eyes. He gently 

stepped towards her. He could feel her breath on 

his face. Vivaan came closer to Amaira and both 

of their eyes were blinking at each other. The 

night grew more young. On that night, it was sky 

that witnessed the love spreading out. Amaira 

closed her eyes and Vivaan kissed her. After a few 

seconds, Amaira opened her eyes and lowered 

them, turned on the other side and went away. 

Next day in the college, Vivaan tried to come close 

to Amaira to apologize for the last night but every 

time she found a way to run away from him. But 

after his repetitive efforts, he caught her. Vivaan 

asked her if she felt bad for the night and 

apologised to her. Amaira sighed and lifted her 

eyes, looked deeply into his eyes and replied,”I 

am neither angry with you nor did I felt bad for 

the night. I was too shy to admit it that's why I was 

ignoring you. But now I think I can't run from it, 

so I will tell you that it was my first kiss. I have 

heard a lot about first kisses and read too, that it is 

unforgettable. I didn't believe in it until it all 

happened with me. And I will tell you honestly, 

Vivaan, it all felt real what I have read. I know that 

I shouldn't be the one to say all this, but I couldn't 

resist myself from saying all this to you because 

you mean a lot to me”. 

She took a deep breath, Vivaan was staring her 

like he was a dead man, he was that still. After that 

the bell rang and Amaira went for his next class.
 
Vivaan jumped to his place. He was very happy. 

He thought that it would be the last time he had 

talked to her, but it all went in the right place. They 
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talked at night a lot. Vivaan said to Amaira that 

she owes him a kiss, at which she was silent and 

didn't reply back for a while. After a few seconds, 

she said, “Yes I owe you one, and I'll give it to you 

on some special occasion. Till then you have to 

wait, and promise me you'll never do it again”. 

Vivaan replied, “I will be wait for that occasion 
sweetie, and I promise it would not happen until 
you'll kiss me”.
 
They never committed their love to each other, 
because they both could feel it in each other's eyes 
and they didn't feel a need to do so. 

Everything was going good between the two. 
They used to do night outs, roam across the 
streets, eating street foods in daytime, talking 
various stuffs in college canteen and other 
various things.

Time passed very quickly. It was the last semester 
for Vivaan in the college. But, as it is said, nothing 
is permanent, so was the closeness between 
Vivaan and Amaira.
 
Vivaan got too busy in his studies that he wasn't 
able to give a decent amount of his time to 
Amaira. Amaira was very upset due to this 
behaviour of Vivaan but she knew about his 
studies that's why she didn't complain to him. 
The late night calls reduced to calls one time a 
week and that too just to know the well being of 
Amaira. Meeting in college was also reduced.
 
It was unbearable for Amaira but she couldn't help 
with this. She was suffering a lot but didn't speak a 
word to Vivaan. To reduce this pain, she decided 
to join the Drama Society of College. This was the 
only way she could smile and bear that pain. 

One day when Vivaan came to meet Amaira in 
Society room, he saw a boy holding Amaira in his 
arms. Vivaan walked out of that room in disgrace. 
She ran after him but he didn't stop and bursted 
out.

Vivaan started ignoring her messages and calls. 
When she tried to sort everything out in the 
college, he avoided her every time by giving the 

excuse of his studies. He even changed his 
number, just to avoid her. Amaira tried to contact 
him but all the calls never got connected. 
Two months passed and nothing changed.
 
After exams when Vivaan was all set to leave for 
his hometown, he received Amaira's letter which 
was brought by Vivaan's friend. He picked that 
letter from the table and put it into his bag 
without reading it and went away; even without a 
visit to Amaira. 

Amaira's world was shattered into pieces. Yet she 
managed to gather those broken pieces and 
moved on. 

Six years passed. 

Today, when Vivaan was returning from his 
office, he stopped by a toy shop as his 4 year son, 
Amaan, asked him for a remote control car. After 
buying it, when he was about to enter his car, his 
eyes stopped blinking for a while. Outside the 
parking of the mall, he saw Amaira, but this time 
in a different outfit. Saree. 

His heart and mind were in a despair. He couldn't 
decide whether to approach her or not. In the 
fight of heart and brain, heart won, as always. As 
she was his first love, he couldn't help his mind 
and moved towards her. He called in a trembling 
voice, “A-m-m-m-m-Maria”.

Amaira turned on hearing a familiar voice. When 
she saw Vivaan, she couldn't speak. Her eyes were 
filled with tears and so were his. 

In all these years Vivaan felt sorry for all those 
things and wanted to sort them out but couldn't 
do so, as Amaira's number was changed too. After 
a long struggle, he asked Amaira why she didn't 
contact him in all those years.
 
Suddenly a car honked and a man from its 
window shouted, “Amaira, come quick, Vivaan, is 
waiting for us at home”.
 
Vivaan looked at that man and then at Amaira. 

Amaira before sitting in the car could utter only 
one word, “The letter”. And then her car left. 
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Vivaan was watching her as she disappeared 
before his eyes after a while. 

He came to his car, sat and cried a lot. 

After few minutes, he remembered that Amaira 
gave her a letter on the day when Vivaan was 
leaving. He drove back quickly to his home. He 
avoided his wife and Amaan and quickly went to 
his room and took out a book. He was delighted to 
find that letter was still there. He started reading 
it—

“Vivaan, I know the things changed a lot. But I 
just want to tell you that what you saw that day 
was just illusion. I was practising for a play. But 
the timings were bad. I tried to tell you everything 
but you never picked my calls neither did you 

respond to my texts. Recently, I've been calling 
you but your number wasn't connecting. I have 
changed my number too and this is my new no. 
'9********8'. This is why I'm writing a letter to tell 
you that I want to sort everything out. You 
remember I told you that I'll kiss you on one a 
special occasion. I guess that this is the right time. 
I want to start a new beginning with the kiss I 
owed you”.
 
He was standing in the balcony with that letter in 
his hand. He had enough of the fight with this 
world and now was the time to fight with himself. 
It was hard to tell whether it was rain or the tears, 
flowing unstoppably from his eyes that drowned 
him. He lost the battle with himself.

She owed him a kiss. One last kiss...

“Happily married”—the board says. Some 

unfulfilled promises come back to my mind like a 

flood ruining my good days.

Managing somehow, I drag my numb body to the 

bench outside this church where you held my 

hand and promised a bright future to me while I 

was too blind to understand the dark reality.

Coming out of the church, a married couple 

hugged each other, the way we used to do. 

Dressed up so beautifully, the Bride made me 

imagine myself in her place. The way the ring 

shines in her finger makes my eyes travel to the 

promise ring you gave to me, reminding me how 

you broke all your promises so easily.

“I love you”, you said so many times, I wonder if 

even one was true. I know you loved me, I could 

feel it always. But I also know you broke my 

completely.

The way he is kissing his wife reminds me the way 
you used to kiss me, passionately, the way you 
used to say me “You are Mine”.

The sun which used to shine so brightly in my life is 
now covered by the dark clouds of grief. I 
remember the day when you proposed me, so 
casually but it was the most special moment for me. 

Cuddling and watching the Fault in Our Stars 
became my favourite scene.

Initially, I thought it was a joke, you were trying to 
poke.
But your shining green eyes said it all to me, how 
much you love me madly.

We were polar opposites but we completed each 
other perfectly. I was your cure but you became 
my infectious disease.

I could leave anyone for you but you left me.

“Happily Married”
Inesha Aggarwal

B. A. (Hons.) English - 1st Year
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Everything was so perfect and I guess that I was 
the fault. My life could never be on a perfect road.
 
I wish I could turn back to the day; I was in a party 
and didn't come to your house where I saw you 
eating my sister out.

The way you kissed her and she moaned at your 
name made my heart burn and ache.

I don't know why you did it but I know you did 
and nothing in this world can ever erase it from 
my memory which keeps haunting me. I can't 
sleep at night, those scenes keep repeating in my 
mind. Chanting your name, she kisses you hardly 
and you pull her closely. 

How could you do this to me? How could you 
break me so badly? Why did you ruin everything 
of mine?

You broke all your promises that day; you broke 
me completely that day.

Every time I think this can't be true, reality hits 
me hard on my face.

Travelling in memory lane made me forget, I'm 
sitting on this bench, soaked in tears completely, 
hearing some footsteps approaching me.

“Who are you dear?,” asked the lady out of 
concern, I guess.

“I was her sister”, I said to her, pointing at the 
bride in front of me and ran away.

I know he saw me; I know he wanted to say 
something but didn't require any written 
explanation.

I wish karma to hit him hard but I don't want him 
to be hurt. 

I don't know what changed his love for me but I 
will always love him and only him forever. 

Sardonic crossings of society, 

Burden of being good, 

Pain of being true, 

Collecting the pieces of hearts they went away.

No words and a lot to say, 

More to question and answers unsaid,

Showing up the laughter with pain, 

Collecting the pieces....

Infinite reasons, 

Decision of Him, 

Lyrics of taunts and again, 

Collecting the pieces....

Evening of their hearts, 

Moon setting up with lively innocence,

Well being in the prayers, 

Collecting the pieces...

Inner Voice
Urvashi Soni

B. A. (Hons.) English - 3rd Year
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Sun gets a little bright

Like a warrior in a fight

Nights are cold and days are high

Sky is clear, and moon has light

Birds are creeping, in musical sound

Life is beautiful , when you're around

Is this a crime to be in love?

To tell you my feelings, and not being a dove,

Is it unfair, to listen to heart ?

Thinking of life where you're its part.

Yes, I do know, we have same issues 

But that makes us strong, not like some tissues,

Which can be torn, and set being apart

I told you how I feel, in the bottom of my heart.

But you still said No, and that's totally fine

But I have my feelings that are pure and divine,

You are beautiful, stay as you are,

Keep your heart clean, and keep shining like a 

star.

I'll be here, always in your wait 

Take your time, as long as it takes. 

It's not a goodbye
Kartikey Charan

B. A. (Prog.) - 3rd Year

Do you wish to fail in it or not to do it properly 
when you start doing something or do you feel 
like completing the task in the best possible 
manner or just completing for the sake of 
completing? We often keep doing the work that 
we've to do with the least interest to actually do it. 
The main reason for stress in our lives is not being 
able to manage the tasks that we have in hand or 
our disinterest towards the same. Every success 
whether small or big, temporary or permanent, 
short-lived or for a lifetime has big level of hard 
work and inspiration attached to it. One can 
actually work hard towards something only when 
one is motivated and inspired to do a particular 
task. Motivation acts as an impetus for 

achievement. One may work hard and still not get 
the best results out of their work but one can 
always rely on their inspiring force which also 
helps them rise above all the hurdles and 
insecurities and stand out a winner. Thomas 
Alwa Edison failed a thousand times to invent the 
bulb but it was his motivation that made him 
come out with something new that is there in 
every village and every home today. Even Bill 
Gates who is the founder of Microsoft failed at his 
first business before he became a popular name in 
the world. Any number of examples may not 
suffice to explain and exhibit the priceless 
motivation but it is that which gives the fruit of 
fulfilment and the feeling of triumph.

Motivation- An Inspiring Step 
Towards Success

              Surbhi Sachdeva

B. A. (Hons.) English - 3rd Year
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31536000 seconds. 525600 minutes. 8760 

hours. 365 days. 52 weeks. 12 months. This 

makes a year. A lot happens in a year. Deciduous 

trees shed their leaves and new ones emerge.  

Monsoon arrives and rejuvenates planet Earth. 

Mountains fashion their icy white caps and also 

let go of them. Among these spectacular events a 

year also brings about a plethora of changes in 

our lives. And without a doubt this is filled with 

numerous positive and optimistic occurings  and 

an equal number of, if not greater, negative and 

pessimistic ones. What a new year brings with it is 

a state of mind which instils a belief that there can 

be a fresh start.

It is not happiness that needs much deliberation, 

but it's polar. It is 2017 and of course human life 

funct ions  wi thin  a  ca lendar  year .  The 

professional aspect i.e. schooling and career 

spans across this very year around which our 

social life revolves. And whatever tragic, negative 

or unfortunate it happens in these very spheres. 

While one may argue that such happenings are a 

part of day to day lives and we must learn to live 

with them, sometimes life can give you enough 

blues to knock you down completely. This 

happens when a series of negative events or one 

such big one occurs which pushes you into a state 

of depression and hopelessness. And when there 

seems no hope, there is one thing that helps is 

starting afresh. This is where a 'New Year' kicks 

in. This is new year.

However silly this may sound, when there seems 

no light at the end of the tunnel, a restart is all one 

may need. When you have lost your way, you 

identify the wrong turn that you took and often 

know which other way you should have walked. 

So, the best way to reach your destiny may be to 

start again. 

You may face the toughest of problems or the 
worst of times, and get stuck at a dead end with 
questions seeming to have no answers. You may 
be filled with guilt over taking a wrong decision or 
choosing a wrong course of action. You may  
regret not doing what you should have done. 
More often than not, such things lead to 
emotional and psychological turmoil. And the 
effects are both physical and mental. Where such 
events often lead to depression and suicidal 
tendencies, one must understand that a new start 
can give you a fresh lease of life. It is a chance to 
mend your ways, a push for you to adapt new 
practices and let go of old ones. It is an incentive 
for you to flush the tragic memories out of your 
system and build a positive outlook for your 
future.

“Hope is a good thing, maybe the best of things. 
And no good thing ever dies.” 

Starting afresh is retaining hope and harnessing 
it towards building a better life by learning from 
the past mistakes. All the rehabilitation programs 
are based on this simple principle.

It has been a month into 2017 and it is the perfect 
time for venturing into unknown territories. 
Discover yourself, do things that you never did. 
Let go of your inner demons and start working to 
make this year your best yet. What is gone is gone 
but there remains a lot to do. So break and come 
out of your shell of complacency and shed those 
emotions which are holding you back. This 'New 
Year' is your perfect excuse, so go paint the town 
red!

New Year
Bibhudat Bihari

B. Com. (Prog.) - 3rd Year
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“How can we do this to him, Roger?” Bernard said   
in high but pleading voice.
“Huh?” I said, coming out from deep thoughts, 
“We have to..., no option pal.”
“Really?......” silence filled the atmosphere for 
two minutes as he stared at me.

I am reminded of the day when this monkey was 
brought to the lab. That day we saw him as a lab 
material but now we have developed a soft corner 
for this little and calm soul. After having 
experimented for over a dozen times a day he is 
no more fit and cheerful as monkeys should be 
and due to various chemicals injected day and 
night, his cells were affected by a deadly virus. 
Higher authorities decided to kill this monkey so 
that other monkeys will not get affected by the 
virus. 

It's not like that they can't cure him. They 
developed an antidote as this was not the first 
time that this virus affected monkey, but 
unwilling to use as it was very costly and time 
taking to make a single antidote and they do not 
want to waste it on the monkey which is no more a 
lab material.

“See”, I said in a calm voice, “We can't use it 
without their permission and if we do it, we can 
lose our jobs for this offence.”

“I don't need this senseless job, do you?,” he 
stared.

“No actually but...”, I murmured.

“Moreover you don't have to think about your job 
you can get easily at any other place where all 
these inhuman things do not take place".

I nodded in great agreement, “We are doing this”.

He smiled back.

After a month.

“Hey see...he is...he is climbing a tree”, Bernard 
said in a cheering voice.

“Yes.....he is doing this again finally”.  I said with 
moist eyes as we were sitting in the garden at 
Bernard's house.

We had no regrets now.

Short Story
Kanishk Tomer

B. Sc. (Hons.) Chemistry

Aanya entered HP showroom. Her Dad 
accompanied her.

Dad,“HP ke laptops dikhana.”

The man counting the bundles of note told, “Are 
Sunil! dekh Customer ko kya chahyi, main aa 
raha hun jara.”

Sunil, “Hello Sir, Education kya hai aapka?”

Dad remained silent.

Aanya picked her phone up and started speaking 
to it without the phone showing any behaviour 
other than lying on the grim sooted table with its 
pale and ignorable silence.

Silence or Words
Aakriti Ananya

B.A. (Hons.) Hindi - 3rd Year
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Dad, “Are koi bhi jo achchha ho, aur middle class 
family ke liye suitable ho. Aur haan 2-3 saal chal 
sake.”

Aanya made the phone lie again on the table.

Sunil, “Education bata dene se purpose pata chal 
jayega na!”

Stoic Silence!

Dad answered with a cacaphony high pitched 
tone: “Arts”

There was an exchange of quick glances with a 
facetious smile between Sunil and his mates.

The number which flashed on Dad's phone 
seemed to be from the Law Farm where he used to 
work. Dad waived to Anya.

Dad, “Suno, Main 2 minute me aa raha hun.”

Aanya hurriedly picked up her sound and static 
phone which was resilient towards making any 
sound today – “Shakshi, you know what? The 
PPT which is to be made by us is done by me. The 
slides are well prepared by me and I will just come 
up tomorrow at your house to discuss if we could 
do some editing to make it more eye-catchy. Ya, 
ya, absolutely, the Excel-Sheet is well prepared 
and even I have done all the assignments on it. 
Sure, tomorrow, I shall come to show it to you. I 
know these weekly assignments! duhhhh ……

It just makes us so uncouth and uneven with our 
own “the life”. They seem to be gulping all our 
time. Nevertheless, these are something which 
keeps us embarking on the path of Computer 
wonders and readily keeping us trimmed with the 
world.”

Dad re-entered the showroom which had a 
temperature risen by the ever boiling issue of 
Education via Arts.

Aanya stopped blabbering to the unheard voice 
on her phone.

Dad, “Haanto, Sunil! Dikhana jara.”

Dad's voice seemed to have no recognition in the 
shop. Sunil was busy with another pair of 
customer whereas other staffs were keeping 
themselves occupied by their official recognition 
of the Lunch Time.

After five whole minutes, Dad tried with a berserk 
voice and gave Aanya a smirk.

Aanya tried to be indifferent to her Dad's 
presence. Her eyes glued to her ever resting 
phone which seemed to be disobedient to her.

Dad, “Sunil, dikha do jara, der ho rahi hai 
mujhe.”

This time Sunil returned to Dad with some casual 
attitude.

Sunil, “Are, huhhh…..dikhana kya hai? koi bhi le 
lo. Graphics ka koi kam to hai nahi inko. In fact, 
Computer ka vi kya kam hai jyada! Under 
15,000 hi ho jayega. 2 models hai, koi vi le lo.”

Aanya clinched her fists, chewed her lips, 
tightened her shivering socks, sighed heavily and 
lifted her head up in total un-recognition of 
everything.

She reached down from where she started. 

The glib with unheard Sakshi about MS Office 
could not make her feel pride in studying Arts in 
Delhi University.

Dad remained silent.

Dad went out without waiting for Aanya to pace 
her speed with the world that gives total 
recognition to Engineers and Doctors and 
remains ravelled towards anything else.
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Passing by the same empty road, 
Recalling all the memories connected,
Here I am walking across,
Unlike those days, now stone-like and less 
affected.

That same road where we carelessly sprinted, 
Hand in hand, feeling air on the face,
We almost knew what it felt like to fly,
Unlike now, no one defeated the other in any 
race.

Not limited by the mirage of reality,
Logic was something trivial and unknown, 
Smelling the mud for hours after it rained,

Merrily kicking pebbles on the way to home.

Looking carefully at the stars and gazing at the 
moon,
As if a magical fairy would descend through 
them,
Believing all the tiny tales told,
Getting along with everyone, young and old.

Coming back home just to see my toys,
If they were fine, since morning, when I left for 
school,
Moving my fragile fingers through their bodies,
Cuddling them, acting deaf to every limit and 
rule.   

The Lost Childhood
Deepak Tiwari

B.Sc. (Hons.) Physics - 2nd Year

“...10 teaspoonfuls brown sugar, a few lumps of 
jaggery, a couple of marshmallows and lots of 
stellar energy.” The witch announces in a 
screechy voice while putting all these ingredients 
into a large earthen pot on the flame. Her nose is 
long and pointed; her attire, that of a cook; her 
eyes, strong enough to hypnotise; her hat, large 
and bulky. She is cooking something (I assume 
so). She is constantly stirring the fluid with a 
ladle. Tiny hot red bubbles are rising up from the 
pot.

“Hiiihaha...the magic potion is ready. Its redness 
h a s  f a r  m o r e  e n e r g y  t h a n  t h e  c o s m i c 
latte...hiiihaha.”

Cosmic latte is the 'colour' of the universe if it is 
put in a blender.

“I am a witch,
I perform 'white' magic
This toothpaste whitens not teeth
But the human soul.
Anyone who has even a drop of the lib
Becomes white light
And there's no prism on mother Earth
That can separate it into its constituent colours 
(religions)
It merges humans.

There's not even a ghost of a chance
Of him doing anything wrong
Or getting himself wronged.
It makes them sane enough
To perceive what they should, 
not forged versions
With their own mind,

The Sorcerer's Potion
Kajal Madaan

B. Sc. (Hons.) Chemistry - 2nd Year
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To mop up their differences
And rectify their mistakes.

My sorcery cleanses people

No, I'm not a messenger of God

Why am I doing this?

Because I want fair competition

We ought to compete with the people

Of our own level

No fun otherwise

I am a witch

I perform 'white' magic.”

The candle which lights up the dungeon flickers 
and flares. 

She takes out her broom, adjusts herself on it 
And flies towards the zenith, to infinity.

P.S. I wish I could hear the wizard speak the 
names of all the ingredients that she uses in 
making the magic potion. Hallucinations....!! 
Why you no come complete???

It came to me as a surprise when I got to know 
that I was among the 15 girls across the nation 
s e l e c t e d  i n  N C C  f o r  2 4 3  B A S I C 
MOUNTAINEERING COURSE. It filled me with 
joy, excitement and why not! This was going to be 
a lifetime experience for me, something I've 
always dreamt of, my most fascinating dream and 
this was the chance I always craved for.

The most adventurous journey of my life was 
about to begin when I was asked to report on 25th 
May at 1DGB Unit for departure, along with GCI 
Priya mam. I started my journey to Rishikesh and 
on 26thwe were at our destination, NEHRU 
INSTITUTE OF MOUNTAINEERING (NIM), 
Uttarkashi and had a pep talk during which I got 
to know that we were 82 girls out of which 15 were 
through NCC and the rest were from private 
institutions. The place was nothing less than the 
divine heaven itself. I was surrounded by 
mountains and it told me what people in 
metropolitan cities miss out. On we were under 
the supervision of the Principal-Col Ajay 
Kothiyal, KC, SC, VSM & Senior Instructor Shri 
Jagmohan Singh Rawat who was there with us at 
every step of this amazing journey.

During 27th to 29th May we first cleaned our 
rooms at NIM then we proceeded to the physical 
t ra ining  part ,  d is tr ibut ion into  ropes , 
administrative talk an inspiring opening address 
with the staff and a visit to the beautiful NIM 
Campus and Museum.

The next day, we had a medical inspection after 
w h i c h  w e  w e r e  i n t r o d u c e d  a n d  g i v e n 
mountaineering equipment. Later on, we were 
given the introduction to Ropes, care and 
maintenance, coiling of Rope, Rope knots and 
Roping up. And the great thing was that I was 
selected as Rope leader. We were later taught 
packing of Rucksack and Tent Pitching. We then 
went on the purchase of NIM Souvenirs and after 
coming back we were given a lecture on Weather, 
Mountain Manners,  Camp Hygiene and 
Sanitation, we then visited the market and fell in 
love with the place a bit more .Then the procedure 
of deposition of money and valuables went on. 
We were given our last lecture in NIM on 
Artificial Wall Climbing (In Door/Out Door) 
followed by the Exchange of equipment and the 
screening of a Training film and small games in 
the library.

We were not born to just 
pay bills & die

Shikha

B. Sc. (Hons.) Botany - 3rd Year
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On 30th May, we proceeded towards TEKHLA 
TRAINING AREA (Height: 4,200ft, Time: 2hrs 
approx.) During our trek to Tekhla, we were 
taught the principles of Rock Climbing, Holds, 
Bouldering, Anchoring and Belaying, Rappelling, 
long pitch climbing, Fix Rope Revision of all Basic 
Rock Craft Techniques, Rock Terminology, 
Himalaya, Map Reading I-II, Lecture on 
Acclimatization, Games, Library and Training 
Film.

On 4th June 2016, we proceeded to TEL CAMP 
(Height: 8,200ft, Time: 4hrs approx.) We visited 
to NIM temple and moved to BHUKI by bus and 
set up the camp. The journey was getting more 
adventurous and thrilling day after day.

On 5th June 2016, we headed to UPPER JUNGLE 
CAMP (Height: 8,300ft, Time: 4hrs approx.)

We set up the Upper Jungle Camp and started to 
plan for the expedition, it was like we were on a 
mission to go higher and higher until we touch at 
the sky.

On 6th June, we climbed to Gujarat Hut (Height: 
11,150ft, Time: 7hrs approx.)

On 7th June, we reached at BASE CAMP 
(HEIGHT: 12,300ft, Time: 2hrs approx.)

From 8th to 13th June, we were introduced to ICE 
CRAFT (Ice Skating – Daukrani Bamak Glacier) 
equipment, Ascending/Descending on Ice Slopes 
with ICE AXE and Crampons, use of Ice Pitons, 
Anchoring/ Belaying, Rappelling, Moving on 
fixed ropes, Jummaring, Crevasse Crossing & 
Rescue, Lecture on Mountain Hazards, History of 
Indian Mountaineering, Avalanche, Glacier, Cold 
Injury, First Aid I-II, Demo First-Aid and CPR, 
Map reading practice and the same library 
session etc.

On June 14th, we went on ADVANCE BASE 
CAMP (Height : 13,600ft , Time : 3hrs approx.) 
ferry in Advance Base Camp, Mountain 
Terminology, followed by Return to Base Camp 
and a lecture on Cold Injuries. 

On 15th June, our trek proceeded to Advance 
Base Camp and we set up our camp there and got 

attended lecture on High Altitude Illness & Hapo 
Bag etc.

16th June taught us about SNOW CRAFT 
( L E C T U R E ,  D E M O N S T R A T I O N S  A N D 
PRACTICE).

17th June - HEIGHT GAIN. We finally completed 
our goal - The Summit of DKD2 Peak (Dropadi Ka 
Danda) Height: 18,200ft.

On 18th June, NAVIGATION EXERCISE, FEED 
BACK, QUIZ TEST & MAINTAINANCE OF 
EQUIPMENT was done. 

On 19th June, we came back to Tel Camp and 
rehearsed for the Graduation Ceremony & Camp 
Fun Practice.

On 20th June we came back to BHUKI ROAD 
HEAD, collected our cash and valuables, visited 
the market to buy NIM souvenirs & traveled to 
NIM by bus, watching all the beautiful views and 
the peaks we had climbed.

Finally on 21st and 22nd June, we came back to 
NIM, returned our equipment, and went through 
medical inspection once again, and had an 
overwhelming interview by the Principal col. 
Ajay Kothiyal, KC, SC, VSM. We went for a group 
photograph with the chief guest as well and the 
ceremony was one of the most prestigious 
ceremonies for me. 1 month of Hard Work and 
my life is changed.

My achievements of this camp are as follows:

1. ROPE LEADER

2. QUARTER MASTER

3. BEST TRAINEE AWARD with CASH PRIZE,  
BADGE & CERTIFICATE.

It always looks impossible until it's done! We 
successfully completed our thrilling life time 
experience with everything fine. Not only I 
enjoyed the camp but also fulfilled my 
responsibilities. I can never be thankful enough 
to NCC- Kirori Mal College for this amazingly 
beautiful, exciting and dangerous journey, the 
memories of which I'll treasure throughout my 
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Within the short time I've been on this Earth, I 

have learn that life is full of pain. It's full of 

complete and utter hurtfulness. It tears people 

apart and can sometimes drive them to insanity. 

It puts loved ones in our lives but takes them away 

just as quick as unimagined. Life will screw with 

people who least deserve it but will leave the 

serial killers and animal abusers to walk under 

the sun without hesitation. It's unfair; it's 

gruesome but something else that I've learned in 

this short time is that there is a time before 

insanity. 

There is a time before the complete and utter 
hurtfulness. There are people to love and sunlight 
to walk under water. There is a beauty in this 
world through it may be hard to notice. It will 
always be there whether it's lying beneath the 
souls of another's eyes or trying itself to a park 
bench there that's been there for years. The 
beauty will always be there, you just have to look.

Life
Shazar Sayyed

B.A. (Prog.) - 3rd Year

life. All the fear, all the phobias are no more there 
in me, this journey had taught me the best lessons 
of my life and made me stronger than I was. I 
would like to conclude by saying:

I WASN'T BORN JUST TO PAY BILLS & DIE, I 
LIVED THE WAY I WANTED, FOUGHT WITH 
THE FEARS I HAD, ACHIEVED WHAT I 
WANTED.

(A Report by J.U.O Shikha Describing her one month Mountaineering Experience)

Me Tarzan, you Jane

For nothing else,

Could have me tame.

Me be the lion, you,

be my mane.

You be the crime,

While I, the blame.

You, the player,

Me is the game.

Together, we share

Some same and some

Not-so-same.

Said he, 'What's in a name?'

But,

Me be Tarzan n you,

My love, Jane.

Let no treason 

Be the reason for any

To do us part.

The partition,

I'm afraid, I see 

As a requisition

Of my life in pain,

You are a need
Shubham Yadav

B. Sc. (Hons.) Life Sciences - 1st Year
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Treed down the drain,
All in vain, 
To no effect n no avail.

Promise me,
Day or night,
Whether dim or bright,
You'll have your tresses
Hug me tight!
Promise me,
To be my might
Against all the fear n fright.

When, the dusk sets in,

The world's no wise

And the plights rise,
When I,
Lose my sight,
When,
The breath hurts
Like a shoe bite,
You, yes, you
Will be there 
As my rescue Knight,
Grippin' tight
With all your might!

Alright?

I write today

I write today to be heard

Without echoing my voice through ears

that would turn away once they hear my whine!

For let me scream today to know if myself respect 
is really mine.

Let me scream today for those of you who stare at 
me

when I walk home alone at night.

Let my voice be enough for your ears today to 
melt and reply!

Where do I gather courage when I'm followed 
home by a stranger guy?

Why am I not allowed to enter the temple when I 
bleed?

Were the sins of those of you

who turn their eyes away

when I need, bigger than my deed?

Is my voice still not audible to you when I cry out 
loud?

Oh wait, where that voracious looking crowd is

that tells me to dress decently

Or else I'll be grabbed to punish my sin!

Sin? Yes! A sin I've accepted that ends with every 
man's win,

A sin that spells me to be a girl,

A stone in the pool of pearls,

The darkness in the light of stars,

The unrecognized string of a guitar.

Is my voice still not reaching you?

Because this is all I'm left with to say.

You may feel you hear my voice when I scream

But the truth is, all you will ever do is

to push me down to reality whenever I try to 
dream!

Whenever I try to dream!

Am I Audible?
 Mehak Asri

B. A. (Hons.) Political Science - 2nd Year
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Lessons are many to learn,

No matter from bad or good to earn,

Only goodness is to achieved,

To get it, anywhere, prepare yourself to turn,

Some teach about how to lead a life,

Some suggest how to be happy in life.

Said as we should obey all what

Is given by the Deity in our pot,

We should be and let others be in mirth,

Then why a big difference & feeling we ought,

Really, the matter is talked about,

Why are Trans, from the society, to be kicked out?

Some are blind, some handicapped, and some 

lame,

Yet all the treatments of men are the same,

They why Trans are treated differently,

Like others, they too lose life's one game,

They are also drawn as a character on the stage,

What misery they suffer with, what to say of the 

phase?

Their parents are of what kind?

Can it be said they have no mind?

Being ungrateful, I heard, but for parents, 

NEVER!

Then, away from them, how possibly they 

themselves bind,

It proves the matter even for the parents

In some cases, they too possess the unpaid rents.

Oh, No! I came to know the fact,

Even parents are the persons suffering with 

cataract,

By which eyes, society persecutes some creature,

Likewise they too go with them to interact,

Parents were the milestone all the time,

No, but they too possess selfish attitude for some 

time.

And what about society from the primitive age,

The violence and exasperation are in its full rage,

Some inclusively exclusive group of homo are in 

grip,

Always they are taunted by their harsh and 

callous rage,

People, by being drawn as men, feel beatitude,

SIEG is also the same, then why the different 

attitude?

SIEG is never abandoned by the society,

Weather the matter is about an ity,

Of Romeo, Ranjha and of Majnu,

Not even prostitutes or Trans created the Deity,

On the path of every SIEG, stormy impediment,

Are brought and always are they bent.

The patience, the power of endurance,

Is to be learned from their appearance,

Because they never appear to be in despondence,

Being in misery, they always show the happy 

dense,

They are every time to sacrifice,

Even in the pain of their body, they are to take 

rice.

Negligence is given to them forever,

Never do they protest but only suffer,

Sita, Joan of Arc, Juliet, Laila all were,

The victim of society's wrath without any favour,

Lessons are to be learnt from them and,

To sooth them with love, need of such an errand.

Should they be treated differently?

Should they be neglected continuously?

My query is for you all,

Is it right to behave likewise brutally?

If this should not be thought and modified,

I neglect such a society, though I am crucified. 

(2004)

Lessons from the Life of Trans
Dr. Praveen Kumar Anshuman

Assistant Professor in English
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Hindu culture forms a deep substratum 
underlying many of the societies of the region, 
and it is partly on this substratum that India 
hopes to build the foundations of future 
engagement with other nations. According to 
scriptures of the 9th century, crossing the 
kalapani—'black waters,' or the great oceans 
surrounding India on three sides was a taboo so 
strict that it caused the traveler to lose his caste. 
Yet, Hinduism spread throughout Southeast 
Asia, and Hindu empires, such as those centered 
in Angkor and the Javanese complex of 
Prambanan ,  rank among world's  great 
civilizations. However, post World War II, the 
experience of European colonization led to the 
deterioration in the relationship between India 
and Southeast Asia despite the seeds being sown 
centuries ago. 

However, lately, the present government's 
foreign policy actively engages with the region 
and further strengthens the ties that can have 
multifold benefit for India, most importantly, by 
countering China's growing tendencies of 
'hegemony'. The South East Asian region is an 
emerging geo-strategic and geo-economic 
concept that has been gaining significance in the 
field of defense and security studies. It has 
recently gained traction in geopolitical circles as 
critical Sea Lanes of Communications (SLOCs) 
that are crucial for energy transportation 
contributing to 65% of the world trade, that pass 
through this area.  India's 'Look East Policy' 
(LEP) has not only helped India in reviving her 
traditional relationship with the South East and 
East Asian countries, but also interlinking across 
the Indian and Pacific Oceans. The present 
government has recently renewed India's LEP 
into an 'Act East Policy', which not only seeks to 
increase the people-to-people contact and 
greater connectivity in the region, but also seeks 
to play a larger and active role in international 

relations of regionalism and power. But this 
recent set up is against a backdrop of ever-
increasing power of China and her hegemonic 
tendencies that create obstacles in India's path to 
development in the region. However, the contrast 
between the policies of the two nations is 
exemplified by the 'carrot and stick approach' 
that makes it easy to identify the Chinese motives 
in the region as opposed to India's hand of 
friendship. 

The 'carrot and stick' approach is an idiom that 
refers to a policy of offering a combination of 
rewards and punishments to induce behavior. It 
is used in the field of International Relations to 
describe the realist concept of 'hard power'. The 
carrot can stand for benefits; the stick can stand 
for the use of (psychological) violence and threats 
by the government, such as, manipulation, realist 
expansion and threat. 

This theory works particularly well in the region 
of South East Asia where India often takes a 'soft 
power' or the 'carrot' approach towards the 
diplomatic relations with nations that she wants 
a mutual benefit with. As a contrast, China 
exercises the 'hard power' or the 'sticks' approach 
to avail the trust and profit by arbitrary 
annexations, ulterior motives and a hegemonic 
idea of diplomacy. China claims most of the 
South China Sea as her territory based on the 
Nine Dash Line theory and has clashed with the 
Philippines, Vietnam, Malaysia and Brunei over 
the Spratly and Parcel Islands. Though, 
Indonesia does not have any island or reef 
disputes with China, the claims in the South 
China Sea challenge Indonesia's control over the 
waters adjacent to the island of Natuna, the site of 
Indonesia's largest offshore gas field. China is 
building maritime facilities in the Indian Ocean 
Region (IOR) in a move that feels l ike 
encirclement to Indian strategists termed as 

China's Sticks or India's Carrots?
Ananya Nanda

B. A. (Hons.) Political Science - 3rd Year
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'String of Pearls', which include the ports of 
Gwadar (Pakistan), Hambantota (Sri Lanka), 
Chittagong (Bangladesh), and Kyauk-pyu 
(Myanmar), and are envisaged as a potential 
threat to India.

This use of the 'stick', only because of the power 
that China is in the region, is something that 
makes her feel scared of other smaller nations. 
However, she often hides this realist agenda by 
balancing her coercive efforts to stake claims in 
the South China Sea. China is trying to exercise 
influence by engaging ASEAN diplomatically 
wherein multilaterally, she supports establishing 
a regional security architecture and free-trade 
agreement centered on ASEAN as the Regional 
Comprehensive Economic Partnership. Chinese 
leaders consider stability in South East Asia as 
critical to their nation's economic and security 
interests, and hence, have devoted considerable 
diplomatic attention, including military 
diplomacy towards the regional relationships. 
But deep within, lies the motives of realist 
expansion to rebuild the 'Greater China' that flout 
International Relations and sovereignty, which 
goes unnoticed for her might and regional 
homogeneity with the smaller nations, making it 
easy for her to be manipulative. 

India's approach is a huge contrast to what China 
preaches with the aim of balancing power in the 
region with the ever-growing China and does not 
possess hegemonic notions of power. Since 
1950s, India's founding Prime Minister Nehru 
expanded the notion of pan-Asianism to a global 
stage,  conceptual iz ing a  community  of 
decolonized nations that would be independent 
of USA and erstwhile USSR. This Non-Aligned 
Movement (NAM) was the core of Nehru's 
foreign policy for more than a decade, and one of 
the pillars of his legacy. As circumstances 
changed, India had to resort to assistance from 
the USSR in times of hostility from her neighbors 
during the Sino-Indian war in 1962, and till the 
1970s, India's relations with the South East Asian 
nations deteriorated with the leaning of India 
towards the Soviet Union. The collapse of the 
USSR in the 1990 was the harbinger of building 
the century's old relationship between India and 

the South East Asian region. The impetus for 
India's re-engagement with East Asia was 
economic rather than geo-political and India's 
Look East Policy, whilst being grounded in ideas 
such as NAM, took on its current shape after 
India's balance of payment crisis of 1991 under 
Prime Minister Narsimha Rao, and, in status quo, 
Prime Minister Narendra Modi.

India's ongoing agendas of road, air and 
maritime connectivity along with exchanges of 
trade, energy, institutions, security co-
operations and disaster reliefs with Vietnam, 
Phil ippines,  Myanmar,  Thailand,  Laos, 
Cambodia, Malaysia and Indonesia, serve 
purpose for India in balancing power equation 
with China in the region. India's commitment to 
engagement with South East Asia is evident with 
assistance being provided to Vietnam for 
upgrading of their military hardware and the 
strategic road link from Kolkata to Hanoi. In 
Thailand, Malaysia and Indonesia, India's 
interests are largely shared with the USA, so 
either nation's engagement can serve as a force 
multiplier for the other. As far as Philippines is 
concerned, India has shown less interest in 
intervening in South China Sea disputes on 
behalf of the Philippines than it has on the behalf 
of Vietnam, but India shares Philippines' core 
demand that all territorial disputes should be 
settled through negotiation. Similarly, nations of 
Cambodia and Laos have a historical cultural 
bond with India namely Hindu Khmer Empire, 
which lasted from the 9th to 14th century, and 
was centered in Cambodia's sacred city of 
Angkor, extending well into Laos. However, they 
are closely linked to China than any other 
members of ASEAN and India has commenced 
her engagements with them in view of the 
historical ties. 

India's adoption of friendly alliances and abiding 
by the Peace of Westphalia, the Bretton—Woods 
System and other such treaties of peaceful co-
existence, goes to show her exercise of the 'carrot 
approach', wherein, mutual co-existence which 
are non-threatening, yet persuasive in nature, 
yield the fruits that Indian diplomacy deserves. 
In today's world of conflict, India realizes the 
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worth of freedom and independence, and looks 
down upon violations made in the global fore of 
International Relations. This respect for 
regionalism is what makes India a big brother to 
the smaller nations and the hard power, as 
opposed to the threat China exercises, which 
makes her more of a bully than anything else. 

The process of the region's positive view of China 
is slowly crumbling with the threats from Taiwan 
in East, Tibet in South, the Muslim population of 
China's far-flung Xinjiang Uighur Autonomous 
Region in the West that have shaken China's hold 
in the region which is further weakened because 
of the maritime disputes with other nations in 
South China sea. Taking into consideration the 
aggressive posturing of China, India's economic 
engagement in the region is being viewed as a 
counter-balance to China's growing regional 
hegemony. With the advent of the BIMSTEC, 
ASEAN and SAARC, India has cemented her 
regional ties with the Sino-dominant narratives. 
India's prospects are not to create hegemony in 
the region, but to confine China to her own 

territory and economically surpass her for India's 
say in the international fore. According to my 
analysis, India needs to aggressively engage with 
the nations in the region, like, supporting the 
development of Sittwe Port in Myanmar, 
facilitating the trade of arms to countries in the 
region for enhancing national security, engaging 
in asymmetrical warfare and increasing 
economic ties and humanitarian assistance. 
Taking on the dominant role in the region would 
accrue long-term benefits for India and would 
strengthen her position as the regional power 
also asserting her rights in the international 
forum. The 'stick' represents threat, hard power 
and realist expansion whereas the 'carrot' 
symbolizes the benefits that nations can share by 
bilateral and multilateral trade and exchanges on 
particular terms and conditions. India, by 
adopting the latter is slowly gaining the trust of all 
in the region and will soon emerge as a balance to 
t h e  a r b i t r a r y  p o w e r  t h a t  C h i n a  p o s e s 
antithetically in the contemporary world of 
peaceful-coexistence.  

India's Ideal 'Look East' Policy

Soviet Union disintegrated in 1991 as the world 
was rejecting communism and the European 
Union was gaining impetus in world scenario. The 
process of globalization was sweeping the world 
day by day where Non Aligned Movement (NAM) 
was losing its relevance. Thus, the 'Look East' 
policy of India which emerged out of the changed 
international system in the early 1990s, the 
period of economic stagnation and political 
turmoil within the country, evolved as a 
consequence. The changed focus on economic 
content of international relations, emergence of 
regional economic groupings, the rise of 
globalization, slow process of economic 
integration within South Asia and China's 
growing assertiveness in the Asia-Pacific region, 
were also the contributing factors for this 
approach. Since the enunciation of the 'Look East' 

policy, India started giving priority to South East 
Asia in its foreign and economic policies. The 
current phase of the 'Look East' policy marks the 
beginning of a vibrant relationship on the 
economic, political and strategic fronts wherein 
the economic potentials of this policy emphasizes 
a link to the economic interests of the North 
Eastern region of India. In recent years, the 
development of this region is being factored into 
the overall strategy of national development, as 
well as, in the conduct of India's relations with 
other countries.

Bay of Bengal Initiative for Multi-Sectoral 
T e c h n i c a l  a n d  E c o n o m i c  C o o p e r a t i o n 
(BIMSTEC) is seen as an inter-regional grouping 
that acts as a bridge between the South Asian 
Association of Regional Co-operation (SAARC) 
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and Association of South East Asian Nations 
(ASEAN) countries, which would potentially 
increase trade, taking advantage of the Bay of 
Bengal region and East coast of the Indian Ocean. 
Bangladesh, India, Myanmar, Sri Lanka, 
Thailand, Bhutan and Nepal are the nations 
involved in this co-operation. Even though the 
percentage of trade within these nations is very 
small as of now, it brings to the table much more 
than what SAARC does to the South Asian 
nations, i.e. India, Bangladesh, Nepal, Bhutan 
and Sri Lanka. BIMSTEC Free Trade Agreement 
is more comprehensive in scope covering trade in 
goods as well as services, unlike the only goods 
trade via South Asian Free Trade Area (SAFTA). 
The advantage of BIMSTEC is the potential to 
unleash industrial restructuring and provide 
connectivity to the geographically congruent 
regions, which has not been tapped into up till 
date. BIMSTEC nations have recognized the 
importance to create air, sea and land linkages 
amongst each other, including the 'open sky 
policy' wherein Thailand, Myanmar, India and 
Bangladesh would facilitate transport from Bay of 
Bengal to South China Sea; the railway links 
between India, Myanmar and Thailand are being 
c o n s i d e r e d  t o  h a v e  a  c o m p r e h e n s i v e 
transportation system among these strategic 
nations. India had held weary relationships with 
Thailand due to their pro-USA alliance; however, 
the NDA government of Sri Atal Bihari Vajpayee 
accelerated good relations with USA that acted as 
a catalyst in improving relations with Thailand. 
Similarly, the relations with Myanmar have 
thawed since 2000, in view of the recognition by 
India, of the growing economic hold of ASEAN 
and the national security interest of the North 
East. Further, the improved India and Myanmar 
relations have led to capitalizing on Myanmar's 
gas reserves and have proved beneficial for the 
exploration by the ONGC, GAIL and OVL. 
Domestically, BIMSTEC as an initiative gives a 
sense of oneness among the North Eastern states 
of India that have felt ostracized for a long time. 
Free trade and connectivity in the region would 
end the remoteness of the region and accelerate 
better conditions to address insurgency. The 
initiative has helped India in promoting peace 

and stability in the region as well as to put India at 
par with China and Western nations when it 
comes to regional security. 

Since the initiation of the 'Look East' policy in 
1991, bilateral relations between India and 
ASEAN have progressed rapidly. India's ties with 
ASEAN were upgraded to a Sectoral Dialogue 
Partnership in March 1993 in 3 areas, namely 
trade, investment and tourism. Due to its 
sustained efforts, India–ASEAN relations were 
further upgraded to a Full Dialogue Partnership 
at the 5thASEAN Summit in Bangkok in 
December 1995. At the ASEAN Post Ministerial 
Conference in Jakarta in July 1996, ASEAN and 
Indian ministers outlined a vision of a shared 
destiny and intensified co-operation in all fields, 
identifying specific areas for co-operation, like, 
infrastructure, human resource development, 
science and technology and tourism, among 
others. The increasingly close cooperation 
b e t w e e n  I n d i a  a n d  A S E A N  l e d  t o  t h e 
strengthening of not only economic ties but also 
security linkages, resulting in India's admission 
to the ASEAN Regional Forum (ARF) in 1996. 
India's admission to the ARF signifies the 
acceptance of its role and position in the Asia-
Pacific region and the increasing engagement of 
India in strategic discourses of the Asia Pacific 
region underlines its commitment to the objective 
of sustaining regional peace and stability. 

The collaboration of ASEAN and BIMSTEC along 
with India's rising regional prowess not only 
ensures stability in the region, but also presents a 
feasible alternative to bettering economic 
relations and cooperation to move away from 
conflict ridden areas and towards a progressive 
environment. The over ambitious project of India 
wherein collaborating with ASEAN nations along 
with Japan, China and South Korea would result 
in gathering half the world's population in one 
regional hegemony, which would be bigger than 
NAFTA in terms of trade, and EU in terms of 
income. Moreover, this friendship and alliance 
via ASEAN and BIMSTEC as a collaborative effort 
can further enable the aspiration of India as a P5 
member in the United Nations Security Council 
(UNSC).  
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If the past one year has shown anything, it is the 
remarkable ability of cunning politicians, their 
aides and strategists, to shape economic, political 
and social debates by appeals to emotion, and a 
seductive, albeit illusory idea of nationalism. 
Truth, fact, science, rationality, and logic have 
been indubitably defeated by an onslaught of 
denial ,  xenophobia,  protect ionism and 
intolerance across the globe. The specifics of 
policy, and the complexities involved in policy-
making have been rendered inconsequential in 
this new world order. Falsification and the 
relegation of the truth to a position of secondary 
importance have gained an impetus through false 
balance in the media, and the creation of 
ideological bubbles on either side of the political 
spectrum on social media. There is a palpable 
sense of despair and impending doom, with the 
ascendancy of real-estate mogul, reality TV host 
and demagogue Donald Trump to the Presidency 
of the United States, the poorly conceptualized 
and incompetently executed demonetization of 
high-denomination currency notes in India, the 
retreat from globalization most notably 
exemplified by Britain's referendum on exiting 
the European Union, the continuing refugee 
crisis in the Middle East, Europe and Africa, and 
the war against global warming being lost with 
large swathes of people feeding into delusion and 
rejection of evidence and data. This is not to 
point-blank declare that there is no hope, no 
silver lining, but major concerns over the turn our 
world is taking must be flagged.

President Trump's Counsellor Kellyanne Conway 
let slip an illuminating term while defending the 
administration's controversial views on an issue. 
When questioned with regard to certain facts 
presented by the White House Press Secretary 
being provable falsehoods, Conway attempted to 
downplay the seriousness of that charge by 
stating that the Press Secretary simply provided 

'alternative facts'. This response was sharply 
criticized by various quarters, however, it shed 
considerable light on the strategy that would be 
followed by the highly influential public relations 
machinery of post-truth regimes across the 
world, from the US to Russia, China, Australia, 
Britain, India and Turkey. Responses to critical 
policy challenges in such a framework are bound 
to retard progress and set the world on a 
dangerous course,  where expediency to 
supposedly benefit the present will trump the 
long-run sustainability of the planet. The threat 
posed to the global commons is a major policy 
challenge facing the world today. The way in 
which we share the world's physical space and 
natural environment, leading to global warming, 
loss of biodiversity, depletion of fisheries, deficits 
in water availability, trans-boundary pollution, 
tropical deforestation, and maritime safety and 
pollution, constitutes grave situations, including 
population migration, conflict, and war over 
water and other resources, as well as rising 
tensions between rich and poor nations, and 
health problems caused by water shortages and 
crop failures. The botched up realization of the 
vision of the Kyoto Protocol to reduce global 
greenhouse emissions is indicative of sheer 
geopolitical inability to take decisive steps on 
climate change. While COP21 has renewed global 
efforts in this direction, it remains to be seen to 
what extent countries will adopt its commitments 
to their national laws. A paper published by 
Thomas Dietz, Elinor Ostrom, and Paul C. Stern 
in Science, titled 'The Struggle to Govern the 
C o m m o n s ' ,  s h e d s  l i g h t  o n  i m p o r t a n t 
institutional solutions to the issues surrounding 
the governance of the global commons. The paper 
i l l u m i n a t e s  t h e  n e e d  f o r  s y s t e m a t i c 
interdisciplinary research to avoid a large-scale 
'tragedy of the commons'. It recommends an 
experimental approach to be taken through 
policies, to arrive at adaptive institutions, 

Implications of a New World Order
Ujjwal Krishna

B. A. (Hons.) Economics - 3rd Year
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capable of being dynamic and responsive to 
evolving requirements. A requirement for 
adaptive governance is suggested to be inducing 
rule compliance by incentivizing desirable 
behaviour, either through market mechanisms 
(Tradable Environmental Allowances) or 
community-based systems.

Using the instance of inshore fishery governance 
in the US state of Maine, versus the governance of 
lobster fishery in the same state, the authors, in 
the strongest central argument of the paper, show 
how the involvement of local knowledge and 
autonomy at the level of local officers in the 
lobster fishery led to far greater compliance with 
rules, as opposed to the top-heavy governance 
structures that the inshore fishery employed. 
With officials higher up in the bureaucratic 
hierarchy calling the shots, bereft of local 
knowledge and nuance, the rules were far less 
credible for the inshore fishery. As a result, the 
conclusion of the authors that strategies for 
governance of local commons should be designed 
locally and not in capital cities, ignorant of the 
state of the science and the local conditions, is a 
credible one, and is empirically justifiable in 
several other instances as well. It is necessary that 
formal and informal user institutions converge to 
influence state-level rules in order to achieve 
worthwhile outcomes. While the need to collect 
and model both local and aggregated information 
about resource conditions and to use it in 
policymaking, as well as the desirability of 
informational systems that simultaneously meet 
high scientific standards, are emphasized, the 

authors provide a weak analysis of how this 
information can balance both easily procured 
locally available data and difficult-to-capture 
global, diffuse data. Regardless of this difficulty, 
there is clear evidence of global warming, and 
stark indications that temperatures will continue 
to rise for a long time even if carbon dioxide 
emissions were to be ceased with immediate 
effect. However, in a post-truth world, all 
initiatives taken to contain climate change and 
other issues surrounding the global commons are 
likely to be reversed, with the enthusiastic 
support of those for whom current living 
standards and incomes are a far greater concern 
than striving to benefit future generations.

In the light of all that afflicts the world order 
today, it is extremely important that young 
people, who would go forth in their lives and 
careers with the benefit, both tangible and 
intangible, of an adequate education should 
critically analyse and examine trends and policies 
in a secular and nonpartisan manner, look for 
interdisciplinary convergences to seek better 
explanations for complex phenomenon, and 
fundamentally believe in the need for rationality 
and openness to obvious interpretations of data. 
A continuous challenge to these problematic 
developments in the world is the critical 
requirement today. The pendulum of public 
opinion would only shift back from its current 
post-truth extreme if we continue to defy 
fundamental forces that are suppressing reason, 
with a steadfast commitment to facts and truth.
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A vast and diverse nation like India is a “Paradise 
on Earth”; we have the gift of supreme power, 
land of resources, magnificent mountains, 
auspicious rivers, evergreen jungles, bounty of 
mines with an abundance of minerals, boundless 
oceans in three directions. But we are deprived of 
availing these blessings of God. India's name 
does not reflect the number of medals won in 
Olympic sports or rank in ICC chart but in the 
Human Development Index.

Nowadays, the paradox of food security, 
malnutrition and child labour has clung to our 
nation like blood sucking leeches. People of 
developing countries like India are suffering from 
food insecurity, even though our farmers are 
producing enough food grain to feed every single 
soul of the nation. As we all are aware, people are 
begging for their daily subsistence, most of the 
sections of the population do not get doctoral 
nutrient diet on a regular basis. The family that is 
insecure of food is compelled to engage their 
children as child labours under the same shed of 
society just to meet the cravings of their stomach. 
Expectation of nutrient rich food for the family 
which is struggling to meet their daily needs is 
worthless and if the youth and children are 
deprived of nutritious food then how can we 
discard the 'developing nation' tag and move 
ahead in order to make remarkable contribution 
to the humanity, hence the matter of solicitude 
being very vital as well as raw. So, food security is 
the origin of other two evils as child labour and 
malnutrition and, thus, is intertwined.

'Food Security' in a country means: 

Availability of Food – Enough food for all people. 
Accessibility of Food – No barrier to access food. 
Affordability of Food – Capacity to buy food of 
acceptable quality and quantity.

If we deeply look at our constitution, all the 

people born on the land should have equal rights 

for their basic needs of food, shelter and 

preliminary education.

As after the 70th Independence Day, while India 

has seen an impressive economic growth in 

recent years, the country still struggles with 

widespread poverty and hunger.  India's poor 

population amounts to more than 300 million 

people, with almost 30 percent of India's rural 

population living in poverty. People do not have 

access to their basic needs; children are selling 

their childhood for earning their own food, 

begging on the street and devoid of preliminary 

education. Still people are sleeping on the 

footpath in the pain of winter cold. Pregnant 

women do not have sufficient diet, resulting in 

prematurely born unhealthy babies.

Even after implementation of various national 

and international policies, we have failed to 

mitigate child labour from our society which is a 

real shame to the people who are boasting the 

accomplishments in the world economic forums. 

We could never build an economically stable, 

educated and healthy nation. Here, babies are 

born crippled, cry for food at the daybreak, 

survive their youth and die young yet envisage 

'Rama Rajya'.

The day our society will be secure of food grains, 

no child will be owned for labour in the age of 

learning and no child will be born underweight 

and incapacitated, only then our script writing 

effort will be contented and the figurines of Baba 

Saheb Dr. B. R. Ambedkar and other visionaries 

would smile along with us.

The Zemblanity of Food Security
Kamlesh Kumar

B. A. (Hons.) Geography - 2nd Year
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There are several environmental issues in India, 

like air pollution, water pollution, garbage and 

pollution of the natural environment. But one of 

the most serious issues is that of dumping 

garbage in open areas, which ultimately leads to 

large heaps of garbage called 'garbage hills'. The 

problem, apart from finding the right technology 

for waste disposal, is how to integrate the 

technology with a system of household level 

segregation, so that waste does not end up in 

landfills, but is processed and reused. Though 

these landfills can be converted into something 

useful like public parks, the food for thought is 

that all the landfills across the country cannot be 

converted into amusement parks. Firstly, it takes 

a lot of space. In a developing country like India, 

where certain poor classes of people do not even 

get enough space to live in, we cannot afford to 

waste the useful land from dumping garbage or 

making parks. It would definitely have a negative 

impact. 

This environmental issue requires utmost 
attention from liable authorities. In developed 
economies like the USA, there are several 
technologies and ways that systematically deal 
with the issue of garbage disposal. The garbage is 
treated in incinerators. Using these incinerators, 
the garbage is burnt at high temperatures to 
achieve complete combustion of the waste with 
maximum extraction of heat from the exhaust 
gases. After that, extensive cleaning of the 
exhaust gases is done to ensure that only minimal 
amount of harmful substances is released into the 
atmosphere. The ash collected from the 
incinerator chamber is first cooled with water 
and then sorted and graded and used as a 
building aggregate. This way, the wastes which 
need to be eradicated can be treated rather than 
dumping and creating garbage heaps.

This persisting environmental issue can be dealt 
with minimal loss of resources, if this type of 
technology is bought into our country.

Problems Prevailing Due to Landfills
Riya Dahiya

B. Sc. (Hons.) Botany - 3rd Year

As college students work their way through their 
academics, they edge closer to their coveted 
graduation day and to the time when they would 
start working as full-time employees. However, 
most employers believe that mere theoretical 
knowledge, acquired by sitting through classes is 
not  sufficient in assisting the students develop 
practical skills and hands-on experience that 
would actuate their development as full time 
employees.

For this very purpose, applicants who apply for 
jobs after graduation are expected to have some 
kind experience referred to as internships in the 
form of a temporary and limited period job 
opportunity, offered by potential employers to 
the students. At some point, every student 
wonders if such opportunities are, in fact, worth 
having it. Here are three reasons why internships 
are absolutely essential for the comprehensive 
growth of a student into a full time employee.

Importance of Internships
Amrita Nigam

B.A. (Hons.) Economics - 1st Year
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First, internships allow college students to have a 

glimpse into what a full-time job is going to be 

like. Students, who get enrolled themselves in 

internship programs, explore their options easily 

and determine their preferred stream of 

operations early on, as the hands on experience of 

working on a certain type of internship helps 

them find the best fit for them.

Second, internships allow the students to 

strategically build an advantageous network of 

business professionals which could provide 

essential guidance to the student in the future 

and even help them acquire a job more easily.

Third, an internship makes the candidate more 
influential as a prospective employee and appeals 
many more towards an employer. As a result, 
working part-time with a start up or getting a full 
time summer internship can help students build 
their CV.

Therefore, it's safe to assume that doing an 
internship certainly has its own advantages. 
From developing themselves as impressive 
future employees, to building their confidence, 
an  internship  fac i l i ta tes  the  inc lus ive 
development of the students and is highly 
recommendable to those who wish to excel and 
advance in their careers early-on.
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Innovation Projects 2015-16
(Funded by Delhi University) 

Departments Involved

KMC 302 

 Chemistry Dr. Reena Saxena

 Zoology Dr. Anita Kamra Verma

 Zoology Dr. Kapinder 

KMC 305 

 History  Dr. Manoj Kumar

 English Dr. Sanjay Verma

 History Mr. Puneet

KMC 301 

 Hindi  Dr. Rasal Singh 

 History  Dr. Ajeet Kumar

 English  Dr. Praveen Kumar Anshuman 

KMC 303 

 Physics  Dr. Sumitra Mohanty

 Mathematics  Dr. Dinesh Khattar

 Mathematics  Dr. S.P. Tripathi 

KMC 304 

 Chemistry  Dr. Rupesh Kumar

 Geography  Dr. Kaushal Kumar

 Botany  Dr. Archana Singh

As one of the student editors for the annual magazine of the College i.e. 

New Outlook 2016-2017, Ms. Shubhangi Bindal, enrolled for the 

course of B. Com. (Prog), has worked in outstandingly excellent 

capacity. She has been very meticulous in performing all her duties 

and responsibilities with the utmost dedication and devotion resulting 

mostly before the deadlines given. Not only the tasks assigned to her 

were successfully executed by her on time but even the ones assigned 

to others who, due to any other reason, were not able to. The magazine 

committee expresses great regards for such a student and adjudges 

her to be the Best Student Editor for the issue of the New Outlook 

2016-17 due to the attributes of promptness, regularity and creative 

exuberance inherent in her. 

Award of the Best Student Editor 
New Outlook 2016-17
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SCIENCESCIENCESCIENCE

Teacher Editors
Working with students is a process of learning. We learn from their creativity and commitment. Editing the 
articles of the 'science section' for the magazine 'New Outlook' 2016-2017 has been an enriching experience. 
Going through the articles submitted by young minds, we found latently great potentials in all of them who 
came to light through their words. 

It feels good whenever we are associated with a hard working team. Therefore, we appreciate the 
commitment of Dr. P.K. Anshuman as well as all teachers and student editors. We hope that you like this 
version of the magazine of multidimensional fabrics. We are always open for the feedback. 

Thank You!

Dr. Akhilesh Bharti
Assistant Professor

Department of Chemistry

Dr. Sunil Kr. Dhiman 
Associate Professor

Department of Botany

Student Editors
This magazine is a good reflection of how the science and literature collaborate together. It would not have 
been possible without the unbeatable brains of our college who have put their hard work in bringing out the 
best.

The editing teams, both students and teachers, have been so humble and supportive all the time. We are also 
grateful to those students and educators who have submitted their well written content for the magazine. 
They deserve great appreciation. Everything that we have worked upon throws light on our working pattern: 
teamwork and commitment. We hope that you will definitely like this version of the magazine.

Ankit Puniyani 
B. Sc. (Hons.)

Botany - 2nd Year

Vaibhav Snehi  
B. Sc. (Hons.)

Chemistry - 2nd Year
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Ground-breaking Discoveries
In 2016

Shah Haris

B. Sc. (Hons.) Botany -3rd Year 

Just before Sir Isaac Newton died, he described 
how humbled he felt by the thought that he had 
glimpsed only a fraction of the potential of the 
great scientific revolution he had helped to 
launch: “I seem to have been only like a boy 
playing on the seashore and diverting myself, in 
now and then finding a smoother pebble or 
prettier shell than ordinary, while the great ocean 
of truth lay all undiscovered before me.”

Three centuries later, that great ocean of truth is 
not so mysterious. Every year new scientific 
wonders are transforming our understanding of 
the world we inhabit, from our own human 
origins to the depths of the cosmos. There have 
been many monumental occasions when an 
individual, group or generations ended up 
discovering some hidden nuggets of wisdom 
floating in the lap of nature. Many such 
discoveries changed the world forever. While 
some of these discoveries are well-known to most 
people, several others are quite subtle that get 
easily overlooked usually because their 
applications or outcomes appear obvious to the 
modern world. The study of science is something 
that sets us apart from the other mammals on 
planet earth. It's the driving force behind every 
significant breakthrough we've made over the 
millennia – of which there have been many.

Colliding black holes, dinosaur parts in amber, 
potentially life-sustaining planets, the year 2016 
in science has, at times, felt almost cinematic in 
scope. This year brought us a nearby alien world, 
a gem of dinosaurs, and a cosmic detection that 
may open a new era of astronomy. Though 
science is limitless, but I've picked six discoveries 
of science worth celebrating in 2016.

1. First Space-time Ripples Detected

 A hundred years after Einstein predicted their 
existence, faint ripples in the fabric of the 

cosmos finally made their debut. Called 
gravitational waves, these ripples are created 
by some of the most violent events in the 
universe-in this case, the merger of two black 
holes caught in a spiraling death dance. 
Despite their extreme origins, gravitational 
waves remained elusive for so long because 
their effects on the observable universe are 
very small. 

 But with the help of highly sensitive detectors 
in Louisiana and Washington State, scientists 
at last managed to sense gravitational waves 
passing through Earth in February. Even 
better, the labs detected a second round of 
ripples a few months later, confirming that the 
signal was no fluke. Astronomers are 
overjoyed at the achievement, because 
gravitational waves can act as a new way of 
seeing otherwise invisible objects in the 
universe, such as directly measuring the 
properties of enigmatic black hole.

2. Dinosaur Tail Trapped In Amber 

 It came dangerously close to becoming 
jewellery, but a small lump of amber found at a 
market in Burma luckily landed in the hands 
of palaeontologists, who announced in 
December that it contained the 'first known 
piece of a dinosaurs tail. Dating back 99 
million years, the tail was originally mistaken 
as a bit of plant material. But closer inspection 
showed that it was actually bone and soft 
tissue covered with delicate feathers.

 Careful analysis revealed that the tail once 
belonged to a young coelurosaur, a dinosaur 
family that includes tyrannosaurs and modern 
birds. The discovery not only allows scientists 
to directly match feather types to a dinosaur, 
but it also hints at the remarkable findings 
waiting to be uncovered in amber deposits.
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3. Possibly Habitable Planet Next Door

 Our hopes for finding signs of life on another 
planet got a little closer to home in August, 
when astronomers unveiled evidence for a 
world orbiting the closest star to the sun.

 At just 4.24 light-years away, Proxima 
Centauri has long fascinated astronomers and 
fiction writers alike, inspiring dreams of a star 
system, close enough, for humans to establish 
communications, within a single lifetime.

 The newfound planet, dubbed Proxima b, is 
about, as massive as Earth, and it orbits, close 
enough to its small, red star for water to stay 
liquid on its surface, if it exists. While it may be 
a while until we have the technology, to 
properly probe Proxima b for signs of life. 
Simply knowing its existence is a boon to 
astro-biologists.

4. Treasure Troves of Ancient Human 
Footprints

 Tanzania has been an invaluable source of 
information about the earliest days of our 
existence, yielding bones, tools, and other 
trappings from multiple species of human 
relatives. In October, scientists were dancing 
with joy when hundreds of ancient human 
footprints were unveiled at a site there known 
as EngareSero. Dated somewhere between 
5,000 and 19,000 years old, these prints show 
signs of early humans jogging and travelling in 
distinct groups near a towering volcano.

 In the 1970s at another site called Laetoli, 
paleoanthropologists found the world's oldest 
f o o t p r i n t s ,  m a d e  b y  m e m b e r s  o f 
Australopithecus afarensis about 3.6 million 
years ago. The Laetoli prints offered the 
earliest evidence of upright walking in a human 
relative. In December, scientists evaluating the 
site for museum construction found even more 
footprints at Laetoli, adding to our knowledge 
about the traits of Australopithecus—and 
stirring up controversy about the mating habits 
of these early hominins.

5. Giant Marine Crocodile Unveiled

 In January, scientists stunned the world with 
news that the largest marine crocodile ever 
found had been unearthed in an African 
desert. Based on a fossil skull and other bones 
discovered in Tunisia, it seems the fantastic 
beast could grow to be more than 30 feet long 
and weighed around three tons.

 Dubbed Machimosaurusrex, the 120-million-
year-old animal offers crucial clues to a 
possible mass extinction event at the end of 
the Jurassic period, about 145 million years 
ago. Until now, palaeontologists had thought 
that if such an event occurred, it wiped out the 
teleosaurids, the group that includes 
Machimosaurus. Finding fossil croc bones, 
post mass extinction, from after that time 
period hints that not only did some marine 
reptiles survive, but the extinction event may 
have been a more drawn-out affair than 
previously assumed.

6. NASA Spacecraft Arrives at Jupiter

 It took only five years and 1.7 billion miles, but 
in July NASA's Juno spacecraft completed a 
daredevil manoeuvre to get into orbit around 
the largest planet in our solar system. 
Launched in August 2011, Juno is the first 
human-made object to orbit Jupiter since the 
end of the Galileo mission in 2003. The solar-
powered spacecraft is designed to study the 
giant planet's structure and intense magnetic 
field, possibly paving the way for a mission to 
Jupiter's icy moon Europa in the coming 
decades.

 But first, Juno had to survive its long cruise 
through space and then a harrowing trip 
through the planet's punishing radiation 
belts. On July 4, the pinwheel-like spacecraft 
began spinning faster, tumbling into position 
for a successful orbit. In the following weeks, it 
sent back back stunning new images and fresh 
reams of data that already have astronomers 
doing cartwheels of their own.
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Moving Around Efficiently
Deepak Tiwari

B. Sc. (Hons.) Physics -2nd Year 

Ever considered the efficiency of a human being 
moving from A to B? Not by using a car or a plane, 
but just our muscles. Not burning oil, but food. 
Many physicists will immediately shout: A bike! 
Use a bicycle! It is because we all know from 
experience that using wheels gets us around 
about five times as fast as going by foot with the 
same effort. But just how efficient is a bike ride? 
First, we have to examine the human engine. The 
power we produce is easily estimated by climbing 
stairs. If we want to do that on a more or less 
continuous basis, one step per second is a 
reasonable guess. 

Assuming a step height of 15 cm and a mass of 70 
kg, this yields a power of roughly 100 W. 
Mountain climbers will find the assumed vertical 
speed quite realistic, since it takes us about 500 m 
high in an hour, and that is pretty tough exercise. 
Riding our bike is pretty much like climbing the 
stairs: same muscles, same pace. In other words, 
we propel our bike with about 100 W of power. 
But that is not the whole story. The efficiency of 
our muscles comes into play. For this type of 
activity, the efficiency is not so bad (a lot better 
than e.g. weight lifting). We may reach 25%. The 
total energy consumption needed for riding is, 
therefore, around 400 W. What does this tell us 
about the overall transport efficiency? How does 
this compare with other vehicles? Now it's time to 
do a back of the envelope calculation. If we 
express 400 W of continuous energy use in terms 
of oil consumption per day, we find pretty much 
exactly one litre per day, given that the heat of 
combustion for most types of oil and gasoline is 
about 35 MJ per litre. 

In other words: if, for the sake of the argument, 

we ride for 24 hours continuously without getting 

off our bike, we have used the equivalent of 1 litre 

of gasoline for keeping the move on. How far will 

that get us? That, of course, depends on the type 

of bike, the shape of the rider, and other 

parameters. If we take a speed of 20 km/h as a fair 

estimate, the 24 hours of pedalling will get us for 

480 km. In other words, a cyclist averages about 

500 km per litre. That's not bad, compared to a 

car, or even a motorbike. 

So, should we all ride our bike if we want to 

conserve energy? Careful, there is a catch. We 

have been moving on food, not gasoline or oil. 

And it takes a lot more energy to get our food on 

the table than its energy content may suggest. A 

glass of milk, for example, takes roughly 0.1 litre 

of oil, and a kg of cheese even about 1 litre. It's 

because the cow has to be milked, the milk has to 

be cooled, transported, heated, bottled, cooled 

again, transported again, etc. It's the same (or 

worse) for cheese, meat, etc. Conclusion: Riding 

our bike is fun. It's healthy. It keeps us in good 

shape. And, if we have to slim down anyway, it 

conserves energy. Otherwise – I hate to admit it – 

a light motorbike, if not ridden too fast, might 

beat them all.
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Nuclear Energy
Aashi Gupta

B. Sc. (Hons.) Chemistry -3rd Year 

Life on Earth is driven by energy: 

We have progressed over many thousands of 
years from a primitive life. About half a million 
years ago, human beings learned to make fire. As 
we learned to harness the energy sources around 
us, we progressed from horse-drawn plods, hand 
forges and wood fires to our present level of 
mechanization with its wide variety of high-
density energy sources. The sun pours an 
abundant amount of energy on to our planet each 
day. In addition to this, there is an enormous 
amount of energy in the materials of the Earth's 
crust. Fossil fuels, including coal, oil and natural 
gas, are currently the world's primary energy 
sources. 

Formed from organic material over the course of 
millions of years, they have been fuelling global 
economic development and meeting the energy 
needs of humans ever since. They still continue to 
be a major and most sought after source of 
energy. However, in the last few decades, the 
energy needs of humans have increased 
manifolds as a consequence of the ever-
increasing population and this rosy vision of 
continuous growth has recently been challenged 
by the theory of 'Peak Oil', which concludes that 
the amount of oil and natural gas being extracted 
from the earth will shortly start an irreversible 
decline. As the decline of fossil fuels progresses, 
we will have to depend increasingly on the other 
energy sources to power our civilization and so 
abundant and cheaper alternatives are required 
to reduce the strain on fossil fuels. Also the 
challenge today is to move away from our heavy 
dependence on fossil fuels and utilize non-carbon 
energy resources because of the accelerating 
climate changes caused due to burning of fuels. 
One such alternative is the use of Nuclear Energy 
which utilizes Uranium as a chief source of energy

Uranium is a very heavy metal which can be used 
as an abundant source of concentrated energy. It 

was discovered in 1789 by Martin Klaproth, a 
German chemist,  in the mineral  cal led 
pitchblende and was named after the planet 
Uranus, which had been discovered eight years 
earlier. Natural uranium as found in the Earth's 
crust is a mixture of two isotopes: uranium-238 
(U-238), accounting for 99.3% and uranium-235 
(U-235) about 0.7%. The isotope U-235 is an 
important source of energy because under 
certain conditions it can readily be split, yielding 
a lot of energy. It is, therefore, said to be 'fissile' 
and we use the expression 'nuclear fission'. Like 
all radioactive isotopes, they decay. U-238 decays 
very slowly, its half-life is about the same as the 
age of the Earth (4500 million years). This means 
that it is barely radioactive. Nevertheless, it 
generates 0.1 watts/tonne as decay heat and this 
is enough to warm the Earth's core. U-235 decays 
slightly faster.

How is Nuclear Energy Obtained?

When the nucleus of a U-235 atom captures a 

moving neutron it splits in two (fissions) and 

releases some energy in the form of heat, also two 

or three additional neutrons are thrown off. If of 

these expelled neutrons cause the nuclei of other 

U-235 atoms to split, thereby releasing further 

neutrons, a fission 'chain reaction' can be 

achieved. When this happens over and over 

again, many millions of times, a very large 

amount of heat is produced from a relatively 

small amount of uranium.

It is this process, in effect 'burning uranium', 

which occurs in a nuclear reactor. The heat is 

used to make steam to produce electricity.

A typical 1000 megawatt (MW) reactor can 

provide enough electricity for a modern city of up 

to one million people.
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Comparison with Fossil Fuelled Stations:

Nuclear power stations and fossil-fuelled power 
stations of similar capacity have many features in 
common. Both require heat to produce steam to 
drive turbines and generators. In a nuclear power 
station, however, the fissioning of uranium atoms 
replaces the burning of coal or gas. In a nuclear 
reactor the uranium fuel is assembled in such a 
way that a controlled fission chain reaction can be 
achieved. The heat created by splitting the U-235 
atoms is then used to make steam which spins a 
turbine to drive a generator, producing 
electricity. The difference in the heat value of 
uranium compared with coal and other fuels is 
important (though both are used at about 33% 
thermal efficiency in the power station). A one 
million kilowatt (1,000 MWs) coal-fired power 
station consumes about 3.2 million tonnes of 
black coal each year, and its nuclear counterpart 
consumes about 24 tonnes of uranium (as 27 t 
UO2) enriched to about 4% of the useful isotope 
(U-235). The enormous difference in the 
quantities of fuel used also directly affects the 
quantities of waste that remain after the 
electricity has been generated. Economics and 
energy security

The difference in fuel requirements between coal 
fired and nuclear power stations also affects their 
economics. The cost of fuel for a nuclear power 
station is very much less than for an equivalent 
coal fired power station, usually sufficient to 
of fset  the  much higher  capita l  cost  of 
constructing a nuclear plant. As gas prices rise 
and coal faces the prospect of economic 
constraints on its emissions, nuclear energy looks 
increasingly attractive.

N u c l e a r  E n e r g y :  S a f e t y  a n d  t h e 
Environment

The expansion of nuclear power as an energy 
source is at least partially restricted by the 

public's perception of its safety and its impact on 
the environment. There are many issues faced 
while working with nuclear energy. Some of them 
are as follows:

• Radioactive minerals are unevenly distributed 
around the world and are found in limited 
quantities.

• Nuclear power is not a renewable source of 
energy. Uranium is a metal that is mined from 
the ground in much the same way as coal is 
mined. It is a scarce metal and the supply of 
uranium will one day run out making all the 
nuclear power plants obsolete.

• Nuclear waste from nuclear power plant 
creates thermal (heat) pollution which may 
damage the environment.

• A large amount of nuclear waste is also created 
and this waste produced remains 'active' over 
many years and disposing it safely is an issue 
which needs to be addressed properly.

• The danger of accidental discharge of 
radioactive substances also exists.

• Starting a nuclear plant requires huge capital 
investment and advanced technology.

• There are number of restrictions on the export 
or import of nuclear technology, fuels etc.

However, the World Nuclear Association asserts 
that the use of nuclear energy for electricity 
generation is safer than the use of fossil fuels like 
coal and petroleum, thanks to the industry's 
dedication to safety in plant design and 
operations.

So, with developments in progress, scientists aim 
to make nuclear energy a safer and cleaner 
alternative to our conventional sources of energy 
in the near future.
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Philosophica Botanica
Mansi Bansal

B. Sc. (Hons.) Botany -3rd Year 

Studying biological sciences can be one of the 
most intriguing experiences in one's life. Not just 
that you get to witness nature's most fascinating 
phenomenon under the ocular, but you also 
become opportunistic to be a part of such 
phenomenon, yourselves. Studying metabolism, 
tracing the physiological route maps, delving 
through the morphology up to the anatomy, or 
imbibing the nitty-gritty of genetics – yeah! I am 
talking of a 'Grown-ups version' of Alice in the 
Wonderland! Contributing to my marvel for the 
subject, I would boast of the incessant range of 
e n g r o s s i n g  e x p e r i m e n t s ,  b e w i l d e r i n g 
demonstrations and bewitching specimens that 
lie hidden in the 'fat' journals and 'lousy' 
laboratories. It would be needless to say that this 
is just the tip of the iceberg!

The best hue of the tryst with science rests in the 
bower of experiences, it has for you. Every second 
theory or concept lends you a discrete elixir of life.

Transpiration is one of the most vital processes in 
plants. Plants, due to this, 'lose' their internal 
water as vapours to the atmosphere. This active 
process, however, seems to be hampering, and 
helps the plant in the long run. It allows the plant 
to regulate temperature, maintain optimum 
turgidity, take up more carbon dioxide for 
photosynthesis and maintain the water column 
in the vascular tissue. The process reminds me of 
a simple mantra of a blissful life, that 'Not 
everything is a loss to lose'. We all encounter toxic 
relationships in our lives or have a haunting past 
e c h o i n g  i n  o u r  p r e s e n t .  W e  m a y  a l s o 
unfortunately see undesirable facets. The best 
possible way is to lose all that, cast off that 
shroud. This would allow your internal peace to 
appear, similar to the water column restored in a 
plant stem due to transpiration loss. You would 
be able to give better to the opportunities that are 
worth your potential. Just the way, transpiration 
enhances the plant carbon dioxide uptake.

Abortive transduction is another commonly 

studied biological process. It is a futile type of 

transduction ,  caused by the failure of 

transducing exogenote to 'integrate' with the host 

chromosome, but rather existing as a non 

replicating particle in only one cell of the clone 

progeny. This is a clear cut lesson for all the 

youngsters in our nation. Likewise the potential 

transducing exogenote would have turned the 

table for the clone progeny, provided, it 

integrates with the host genome. The young 

crowd of our country is potent too, provided, they 

successfully 'integrate' in the decisive or 

legislative machinery of the nation. Else, their 

calibre dies within the cocoon of 'Anti-Politics 

Attitude'. We must realize the liability we become 

by not 'Reacting' to our environment.

Linkage is a concrete concept of genetics. Linked 

genes are a pair of genes that occur on same 

chromosomes close to each other on linear 

sequences. These genes have a tendency to 

remain together, in their original combinations 

even after multiple inheritances. The degree of 

linkage is inversely proportional to the distance 

between them. The concept always reminded me 

of the proverb—'Birds of a feather flock together!' 

Think of you and your bestie, for instance, no 

matter what the odds are, you guys stick together! 

And obviously, the more time you are together, 

the closer and more 'linked' you become! So, next 

time you catch up with your kins, make sure that 

you ignore the hands of the clock-so that the 

distance comes to a naught!

So, those who think that Science is all about 

technical matrix need to immerse out in such sea 

of abstract thoughts offered to us. All we need to 

do is to pause and dive into this sea. It would not 

only add to our knowledge but also brush up our 

philosophies of life.
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Pushpak Viman and Modern 
Aeroplanes!

Dr. Siddhartha Lahon

Assistant Professor in Physics 

It is ever so fascinating to hear about a flying 
palace. It becomes a fantastic dreamlike 
sequence when the mention of the flying palace 
does not have any mention of fuels. This is the 
'Pushpak Viman' of Ravan of Ramayan. I feel 
tempted to draw a conclusion that aeroplanes did 
exist in the Pre-Mahabharat Treta Yug. I also feel 
tempted to make a chest thumping declaration 
that the modern aeroplanes are nothing but a far 
poorer copy of our ancient space technology. I 
used the adjective far poorer in the last sentence 
to emphasize that the modern aeroplanes 
consume fuel, and, more worryingly, cause 
pollution. On the other hand, the Pushpak Viman 
was a clean technology. I, therefore, may 
conclude that the clean technology is nothing but 
an aspiration to copy glorious technology of our 
ancient times. Will I be doing justice to the 
reasoning and rationality associated with 
scientific education, if I do so?

There are many references to 'Viman' in our texts 
associated with Indian mythology. For instance, 
the Rig Ved speaks of flying chariots of Gods, the 
Jain literature also mentions Viman, the 
Vaimanika Shashtra in Sanskrit language and, of 
course, the Ramayana. Now do these references 
actually point out towards the existence of Viman 
or aeroplanes in ancient India?

In the year 1865, a French novelist Jules Verne 
wrote a novel named De la terre à la lune (From 
earth to the Moon) where the plot revolves 
around the planning of going to the moon by a 
group of American arm enthusiasts. It is 
worthwhile to mention that the first aeroplane 
flight was demonstrated in 1903 by the Wright 
brothers. To put it in clear words, Jules Verne did 
not see anything like an aeroplane in 1865.

Coming back to 'Pushpak Viman', one need not 
see an actually flying aircraft to imagine the 
'Pushpak Viman' to write about it, as it is evident 
from the case of Jules Verne's novel. Going into 
the details of the 'Pushpak Viman' and all other 
Vimans mentioned in our texts of the ancient 
past, we see that they comprise chariots or palace 
and could fly, just like a bird. So, it may be 
concluded that the 'Pushpak Viman' is an 
imagined entity which consisted of some 
components of the material world. As a student of 
science, I still should not conclude that Pushpak 
Viman is just a figment of imagination. For that, I 
must look for more details on how exactly the 
craft flied. Regarding this, the most vehement 
supporting the theory of existence of ancient 
India's aircraft technology could not produce any 
plausible technical description. Same is the case 
with all other ancient India's Vimans. And 
whatever description is available about them do 
not stand the test of technological standards to 
fly. I leave it to the application of the simplest 
rational thinking to draw the conclusion.
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Plants of Delhi: Scientific Names
and their meaning

Rajni Gupta

Associate Professor in Botany

Delhi is located at 28° 37' N 77° 14' E / 28.61° N 

77.23° E and lies in Northern India. It borders the 

Indian states of Haryana on the north, west and 

south and U.P. to the east. Two prominent features 

of the geography of Delhi are the Yamuna flood 

plains and the Delhi ridge. Various types of flora are 

present in Delhi. Some are invasive and others are 

introduced. In present article, I am discussing 

about some important plants, botanical name and 

criteria of their naming.

Botanical names of plants species are binominals 
comprising a generic name and a specific epithet. 
The sources of these names may vary but, according 
t o  t h e  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  c o d e  f o r  b o t a n i c a l 
Nomenclature, Latin is the language in which they 
are named. Some generic names are in Greek. 
Generic names are treated as nouns with suffix 
indicating gender.  Generally, Scientific names 
appear to be long, difficult to pronounce and 
remember and utility of the names. Following 
description is a compilation of names of some 
common plants found in Delhi (wild or cultivated).

Acacia   auriculiformis  Acis – pointed, auriculatus – lobed like an ear

Acalypha indica  Acalypha – nettle, Indica – belongs to India

Ageratum  conyzoides  Ageratos – retention of colour for long time

Brassica campestris (Sarson)  Cabbage like plant

Bombax ceiba  (Cotton silk)   Silk cotton tree

Cannabis sativa (Bhang)  Sativa – cultivated plant 

Capsicum annuum  Kapsino – to bite, annuum – annual

Carthamust inctorius  Carthamus –  painted one, tinctorius – used in dyeing

Cassia fistula (Amaltas)  Cassia – medicinal plant, fistula – hollow pipe like fruit

Cestrum nocturnum  Cestrum – ancient greek name, nocturnum – flower opens in 

night

Chenopodium album (Bathua)  Cheno – goose podium foot, album – white colour leaf

Clitoria ternatea  (Parifat)  Clitoria (greek)- shape of flower, ternatea – Parts in three

Coccinea cordifolia  (Kundru)  Coccinea – scarlet red, cordifolia- Heart shaped leaves 

Coriandrum sativum (Dhaniya)  Koros – a bug, smell of leaves, sativum – Planted 

Delonix regia (Gulmohar)  Delonix – conspicuous claw, regia – royal

Eucalyptus camaldulensis (Safeda)  Eu – true, Calyptus – floral parts covered by cap like structure , 

camaldulensis – camalduli garden near Naples

Ficus religiosa (Peepal)  Religiosa – sacred tree related to enlightenment of Buddha 

Kigelia pinnata (Sausage tree)  Pinnae – Compound leaves
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Mangifera indica (Mango)  Tamil word 'Mangai' changed to mango, indica – refers to India

Melia azadirachta  (Neem)  Persian name ( Azad dirakht)

Mimosa pudica (Touch me Not) Greek – mimic, Pudica- Modest 

Neo lamarckia (Cadamba)  Neo- new, Lamarckia- Lamrck - scientist

Ocimum (Tulsi) refers to aromatic plant

Oryza sativa (Rice)  from Arabic name _ Eruz, sativa- cultivated

Oxalis corniculata (Khattibutti )  Oxalis- acid salt, Corniculatus – spur like appendages 

Poa annua (Poa)  refers to fodder grass

Saccharum officinarum  Sakcharon – Sugar, officinarum – sold in shop

Tectona grandis (Teak wood)  Tekka ( Malayali), Teca ( Portuguese ) 

Triticum aestivum  (Wheat)  Aestivum – grows in summer 

Vicia faba (Beans)  Vicia – Classical Latin name for this genus, Faba – Broad bean

Ziziphus mauritiane  Edible plum like fruit from Mauritius

This is a little effort to compile a big range of information in short. 

The Responsibilities Regarding
Modern Chemistry

Vaibhav Snehi

B. Sc. (Hons.) Chemistry -2nd Year 

Long Live Chemistry!

Today's phase is one of the best ones to proceed 
with in the direction of innovation and 
development in science in comparison with any 
of the phases so far. The outbreak of decent 
technology has supported scientists worldwide to 
produce results with appreciable precision. Also, 
the unveiling of multiple fields in every type of 
study has given an upper edge to original 
thinkers. Chemistry out of all is the most 
fascinating one. It has been said very fairly that 
'with great power comes great responsibility'. 
With a powerful tool in hand in a desperate 
situation, the grounds of humanitarian values 
might stumble. Even a single step taken on a 
wrong pathway can lead to untoward situations. 

Even the most beautiful thing, such as science, 
sometimes prevails at the cost of precious lives.

Our history has witnessed some deadly 
incidences involving chemicals. Be it production 
of a highly potent bomb, release of a toxic 
material in the masses or accidental discovery of 
synthetic viruses, it is the humans who have faced 
the consequences ultimately, and, therefore, it 
becomes a major problem. In 2001, a few 
Australian researchers 'accidently' created a 
deadly virus, mouse pox, in the process of finding 
methods to synthesize drugs for pest control. If 
similar methods for the synthesis of such lethal 
viruses sneaked in the hands terrorist groups, a 
biological warfare will not be something 
uncommon.
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Mishandling of nuclear reactor at Chernobyl and 
negligence in Bhopal gas tragedy resulted in mass 
killing. People who actually suffered are the ones 
who survived and are left with the wounds with 
no cure. If, for once, nuclear war commences in 
some part of the world, not only the people who 
are exposed to the fallout, but their entire future 
generations will have to bear the consequences of 
the catastrophe.

The Hague Declaration of 1899 and the Hague 
Convention of 1907 disallow the use of poisoned 
weapons or poison in warfare, yet more than 
1,24,000 tons of gases were produced by the end 
of World War I. Phosgene (wind dispersion), 
Mustard gas (wind dispersion), Lewisite 
(chemical shells) and G-Series nerve agents 
(aircraft bombs) have been used as chemical 
weapons in World Wars and other warfare 
around the world. With research, people have 
been able to create more toxic chemicals to 
overpower every time a new and effective 
preventive measure is developed.

India, being the only country to meet its deadline 
for chemical weapons destruction and for 
inspection of its facilities by the Organization for 
the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons, destroyed 
a complete 100 percent of its chemical weapons 
and material stockpile by April 2009. Later, Iraq, 
Japan, Russia, United States and many other 
countries joined the lead. This move was 
celebrated all over the world and encouraged 
other countries to step forward towards world 
welfare

India, being the only country to meet its deadline 
for chemical weapons destruction and for 
inspection of its facilities by the Organization for 
the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons, destroyed 
a complete 100 percent of its chemical weapons 
and material stockpile by April 2009. Later, Iraq, 
Japan, Russia, United States and many other 
countries joined the lead. This move was 
celebrated all over the world and encouraged 
other countries to step forward towards world 
welfare.

Pharmaceutical Malfeasance: 

William McBride, an Australian obstetrician, 
sounded a warning about the dangers of 
thalidomide, a sedative prescribed for anxiety 
and morning sickness. In a letter to the journal 
The Lancet, McBride suggested that the drug was 
causing infants to be born with severe limb 
deformities. Although McBride's hypothesis was 
based on limited anecdotal observations, 
s u b s e q u e n t  s t u d i e s  p r o v e d  h i m  r i g h t . 
Thalidomide was then removed from the market, 
but its extreme side effects on a large number of 
people remained perpetual.

Sometimes, it is unavoidable to compromise 
upon something over other. As far as safety 
associated to the power of chemistry is 
concerned, world has witnessed a lot with its 
naked eyes. But an era with the existence of a 
hyped competition always yields the most 
unexpected and beautiful outcomes. New 
approaches to deal with a persisting problem will 
come into existence automatically once a 
multidisciplinary dimension is kept in mind.

The crumbled walls, the desperate cries that echo 
in the grounds of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, the 
tales about the establishment of concentration 
camps by the Nazi government and the 
everlasting soft corner for the victims of exposure 
to poisonous gases do not represent our failures 
in the past, but instead, these are the monuments 
which depict the lessons we have learned. Thus, 
they cannot be framed as it is to be seen by the rest 
of humanity.

The emergence for the immediate advancement 
in the direction of protective measures against 
the use of a godly ability, such as chemistry, 
hands over a great responsibility to young 
scientists. We, the soldiers, also have to 
understand that the fight to protect the credibility 
of science should be fought not because it is 
something we want to, but we have to…

(Comment influenced By Personal Beliefs).
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The Zero-Gravity Experience within
the Earth's Atmosphere

Dr. Sunil Kumar Dhiman

Associate Professor in Botany 

One fine morning in February 2011, I was thrilled 
to find out that I had been selected for the 
parabolic flight campaign in France, which was to 
be conducted in September '2011. As I knew that 
only few people get such a chance, being one of 
them now made me a happiest soul. After 
finishing all the official formalities, our team, 
which included Professor Dr. Paul Galland, Dr. 
Werner Schmidt, Marco Goett, went for the 
medical checkups, which was to be conducted by 
the medical unit of DLR (German Space Agency) 
in Koln, Germany, since it was required that all 
the vital organs must be functioning well for the 
parabolic flights to be undertaken. DLR was 
actually organizing the zero-gravity experiments 
for various research groups in Germany. Ours 
was one of them.

In August 2011, our biology workshop in the 
University was engaged in preparing all the 
necessary equipment for our experiments which 
were to be conducted during the parabolic flights. 
By the end of the month, we were ready for our 
huge experimental gadget to Bordeaux airport, 
France, the site from where the parabolic flight 
had to be taken off. Our residential arrangement 
was wonderful……. You know why? It was a 
medieval palace….. Yes! You heard it right. 
Indeed, it was a castle from 15th century 
surrounded by vineyards of grapes.  The grapes 
from these and other vineyards of Bordeaux are 
used to produce some of the best red wines for 
supplying all over the world.  There were some 
trees of walnuts, apples and pears. The best part 
was that the guests of the palace were allowed to 
pluck them. It was exciting to relish these fresh 
fruits.

The first week of the fifteen days parabolic flight 
expedition was planned for the necessary 
instructions, preparation and training purposes. 

Our instructor was our pilot who presented the 
scientific details of the parabolic flights. 
Preparations were also required for setting up of 
the experimental machines within our allotted 
space in the air plane and the training was meant 
for dos and don'ts for the specialized flights.

Following week began with the actual flights. The 
porting time was 6:00 am and that too with 
empty stomach. All the team members went for 
the mental and security checkups. The team 
included the crew members of twelve research 
groups. At 8:30 am, we all were allowed to enter 
the aircraft – Boeing 380. The aircraft had been 
modified for conducting experiments under a 
hypo-gravity influence. The space had been 
divided into three sections. The middle chamber, 
which was the largest section of the aircraft, was 
meant for twelve experimental setups. The front 
and the back chambers were meant for the staff 
members to sit during the take off, landing and 
the normal flight. Everybody took the seats and 
the plane was ready to take off.  At around 9:00 
am, our pilot got the green signal from the 
runway and the mission took off.

The weather was appropriate for the parabolas. 
The plane flew to the north-eastern part of the 
Atlantic Ocean, where the parabolas were 
planned.  Reaching the point, we were asked to 
move experimental installations to prepare for 
our experiments. The experiments had to be done 
within fifteen minutes, which was the duration of 
one parabola. All of us rushed to our allotted 
positions and got the instruments ready for the 
experiments. 

Finally came the magical moments, as the 
announcement was to take place in one minute. 
Excitement was at its peak. We already had 
started our automated machines for our 
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experiments and were just waiting for the 
parabola….. Announcement came 15 seconds…. 
10 seconds….. 5 seconds….. and pull.

What's happening… Oh My God!! Why the hell I 
came here? This was my first thought, as the 
parabola started. It was a horrible experience. I 
felt all my internal organs were pulling down 
heavily. My lungs, heart, stomach, everything 
became heavier and was pressing downwards. I 
found my legs too heavy to move. It seemed that I 
have gained 200 Kg of weight; but soon began the 
real zero gravity and all the stress faded away. My 
legs and then the whole body started to float in 
the airplane. I had to get hold of the safety bars, to 
keep myself at the position. As my eyes moved to 
view the anterior of the plane, what I saw was the 
most amazing thing of my life. Everybody was 
floating. Some caretakers were actually 
swimming in the air like superman; one of my 
neighbours was playing with his water bottle. The 
water bottle was behaving like the soap bubble in 
the air. Many students were busy taking the 
pictures of those moments. Long hair of the girls 
were floating as if the girls were taking a dip in the 
water. One of the Professors was performing Yog 
'the padmasan' and allowing himself to move 
freely. He was slowly rolling in the air, positioned 
in the asana with his head directed sideways, 
downwards and then moving back to the original 
position.

The weightlessness remains for 15 to 20 seconds 

in a parabola and, thereafter, comes the horrible 

condition again; the feeling of heaviness. The 

heaviness is due to the fact that the airplane 

experiences about twice the normal gravitational 

force, i.e. 2xG in the starting and the finishing 

phase of the parabola. Between these 2xG phases, 

the plane and all its contents experience a 'zero 

G', causing weightlessness, when the plane is 

following the topmost trajectory of a parabola. In 

a parabola, the plane is actually making a dive in 

the air. It has three phases. In the first phase, the 

plane first moves up gradually and keep on 

moving up until; it makes a 45 degree angle with 

the earth. This phase is the initial 2xG phase. 

After that it gradually moves parallel to the 

surface of the earth and keeps moving down to 

make again a 45 degree angle to the plane of the 

earth, but this time its front portions is in the 

downward direction. This second phase 

continues in zero gravity. After this point it moves 

gradually to its normal position. It is the first and 

the final phase of the parabola that the plane 

experiences a 2xG force.

In a single day, the plane takes 30 parabolas; 

these 30 parabolas are organized in six batches; 

each batch of five parabolas in a row and a resting 

time of ten minutes in between the two batches. 

By the second batch of the parabolas, I got 

adapted to the parabolas and enjoyed every bit of 

it along with performing experiments. On the 

farewell dinner of the German astronauts who 

accompanied us in the mission shared their 

experiences with us and told us that zero gravity 

in a parabolic flight is same they experienced in 

the space.
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The evening of 8th November, 2016 brought 

about a bitter pill to both the public and the 

economy with demonetization coming into 

effect. In the aftermath, it was speculated that 

government would certainly look to cheer both 

individuals and corporate tax payers to lift 

sentiments. And in the budget 2017, it was rightly 

done so.

The natural effect of demonetization was that 

normal business took a hit. The central statistics 

office had estimated that the economy will grow 

at 7.1% in the current fiscal year from 7.6% and 

this estimate didn't include the effect of 

demonetisation. Some estimates suggest growth 

rate may fall down by up to a percent. This means 

the public spending has & will go down due to 

cash crunch. Also, some industries will suffer due 

to low demand and decreased cash flows. 

Therefore, taking a step towards maintaining a 

steady growth & widening the tax payer's base, 

the government decreased both the income tax 

and corporate tax rates. Reductions were in the 

lower income group (Rs.2.5 to 5 lakh p.a.) from 

10% to 5% and for those with turnover of less than 

Rs.50 crore from 30% to 25% in their tax rates. 

These were the two major highlights of the budget 

in the taxation category.

The government also allocated unprecedented 

funds towards agriculture & infrastructure and 

continues to push for digitalisation for making 

India a 'cashless' economy.

Thus, with presenting an appropriate budget the 

government is looking to neutralize the effects of 

demonetization that it has and will have on the 

economy. With the reduction in tax rates and 

discounts, it seeks to widen the tax base and 

increase tax compliance among the public. 

India's financial system has shaken up and will 

still take some time to come back to the normal. 

These are taxing times. Let's hope we quickly sail 

through it!

Taxing Times
Ankur Tulsyan

B. Com (Prog.) - 1st Year
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आम आदमी कौन है
राशन क� दकान म�ु
िकराए के मकान म�
िजसक� आ�मा मौन है
िफर भी हम पछते ह� ।ू

यह आम आदमी कौन है?

वत�मान म� भागता है
भिव�य के िलए जागता है
बीमा�रय� से इनका ज�म –ज�म का नाता है 
आ�मा इनक� खतर ेका ज़ोन है
िफर भी हम पछते ह� । ू

यह आम आदमी कौन है ?

ब�च� क� पढ़ाई म� 
िजदंगी क� लड़ाई म�
जर-जर पीसती िजनक� हडडी है्
तब भी न चकता िजसका लोन हैु
िफर भी हम पछते ह� । ू

यह आम आदमी कौन है ?

अ�ना के अनशन से जागते ह� 
केजरी के आदंोलन के पीछे भागते ह�
��ाचार और महगंाई ने तोड़ी िजसक� कमर
िजदंगी है उसक� आम खबर
िजसक� धरती पर नेता ही सबसे बड़ा डॉन है
िफर भी हम पछते ह� । ू

यह आम आदमी कौन है ? 

आम आदमी कौन है?

कहने को तो जी रहे ह� हम
चोर� के हाथ� लट रहे ह� हमू
उपभो�ा बना सभी अ�याचार� का िशकार
�य�िक यह नह� है अिधकार� का जानकार ।

कह� दध म� पानी िमलाया जाता है ू
तो कह� घी म� चब�
कह� पे�ोल म� िम�ी तेल
तो कह� अनाज म� कंकरी
कहने को तो...।

कह� आर�ण के नकली िटकट िबकते ह�
तो कह� ए�सपायरी डेट ही नह� िलखते है
कह� नकली दवाइयां िबकती है
तो कह� िमलावटी खन िबकता हैू
कहने को तो...।

कैसी िजदंगी जी रहे है हम
कहां कहां धोखा खा रहे ह� हम
कह� �यादा पैसे वसले जाते ह�ू
तो कह� िजदंगी ही छीन ली जाती है
हम� अपनी सर�ा खद करनी हैु ु
नह� करना है अब िकसी पर भरोसा
कहने को तो...।

ना सरकार है दोषी और ना ही �यापारी 
दोषी तो हमारी च�पी हमारी खामोशी है ु
अब हम� अपने अिधकार� को जानना है 
और उनका िनरतंर इ�तेमाल करना है
हम� अपनी सर�ा खद करनी हैु ु
नह� करना है अब िकसी पर भरोसा 
कहने को तो...।

बचारा उपभो�ाे

Arun Agrawal

B. Com (Prog.) - 1st Year
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“I'll be back!” Who knew that the film's story 
would actually see the light of the day when 
Arnold Schwarzenegger delivered this epic 
dialogue as his character of a cyborg in the 1984 
movie 'The Terminator'? In it, the world is taken 
over by machines. And I can safely say, yes, they 
have. Only, the experience is much less terrifying.

As innovation in technology continues to take 
rapid strides forward, a new buzzword is making 
rounds – IOT. Simply put, Internet of Things 
refers to connecting everyday objects with one 
another via the internet which enables them to 
exchange data.

What if your car has access to your calendar and 
already knows the best route to take and even 
texts the other party in case you are running late 
due to traffic? What if your alarm clock wakes you 
up and notifies the geyser to start working? What 
if your office equipments know they are running 
low on supplies and re-order more themselves? 
IOT is still in its infancy, but this is what it may 
look like at its full potential.

Going into the commerce of it, IOT will lead to 
availability of more data; this in turn will lead to 
creation of new business models, improvement 
in business processes and reduction in costs and 
risks. Such new ways of creating value pose a 
challenge to today's business models which are 
largely based on static data. Therefore, the 
companies who take advantages by employing 
IOT will surge ahead of their competitors.

Some applications of IOT and their benefits to the 
industry are listed below:

• Optimized Manufacturing and Processes- 
Manufacturing processes studded with sensors 
can be controlled more precisely thereby 
raising efficiency. For example, sensor can be 
used to change the position of an object as it 
moves down the assembly line to ensure that it 
arrives at the machine in an optimum position. 
Small deviations in position can jam or even 
damage the machines. This allows for major 
reductions in waste, energy costs and human 

intervention. Also, sensors in plants and 
machineries can notify the manager of any 
irregularity or any pending repair jobs.

• Data Based Decision Making- Large storage 
and computing resources along with advanced 
software can be used to analyze data. For 
example- sensor networks placed in the earth's 
crust can produce more accurate readings of 
potential oil fields which will yield better oil 
flows and lower development cost for 
petroleum industry. Also, retailers can 
replicate the gathering and processing of 
consumer preference, as is done by websites 
like Facebook and Amazon to create a more 
personalized shopping experience in brick and 
mortar stores, through sensors and video notes.

• Other applications include behaviour tracking 
which can be applied to goods passing in the 
supply chain, thereby tracking their movement 
to ensure better inventory management and 
reduced logistics costs; optimized resource 
consumption across networks by employing 
smart meters and grids that match demand and 
supply to lower costs etc.

These are just a few of the immense potential of 
applying IOT to the industry. Once the issues of 
data security, privacy and inadequate data-
processing infrastructure are overcome, IOT will 
surely revolutionize the world. For now, 
companies can start taking steps to position 
themselves for the oncoming changes and slowly 
adapt new technologies. After all, living in a world 
with smart machines could be fun, right? 

Bibhudat Bihari

B. Com (Prog.) - 1st Year

The Commerce of IOT 
(Internet of Things)
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The technology likely to have the greatest impact 

on the next few decades has arrived. It's not social 

media, big data, robotics, or even AI. You'll be 

surprised to learn that it's the underlying 

technology of digital currencies like Bitcoin. It's 

called the Blockchain. I believe that this is now 

the next generation of the internet, and that it 

holds vast promise for every business, every 

society and for all of us, individually. We know, 

for the past few decades, we've had the internet of 

information. When we send someone an email, 

we are actually not sending the original, we are 

sending  a  copy.  Isn ' t  i t  great !  This  i s 

democratized information. But when it comes to 

assets—things like money, financial assets like 

stocks and bonds, loyalty points, etc, sending a 

copy is really a bad idea. Suppose, I send you 100 

dollars, it's really important that I don't still have 

the money and I can't send it to anyone else. This 

is called the 'double-spend' problem by 

cryptographers for a long time. Today, we rely 

entirely on big intermediaries like banks, 

government, credit card companies, etc to 

establish trust in our economy. And these 

intermediaries perform all the business and 

transaction logic, from authentication, settling 

and record keeping. Overall, they do a pretty good 

job. But there are some problems as well. 

To begin with, they're centralized which means 

that they can be hacked. They also take a big piece 

of the action-10 to 20 percent to send money to 

another country and also take days or weeks for 

money to move through the banking system 

across a city. Our privacy is also being 

undermined. So, what if there was not only an 

internet of information, but also an internet of 

value. Some kind of vast, global, distributed 

ledger running across millions of computers and 

remain available to everybody. And where every 

kind of asset, from money to music, could be 

stored, moved, transacted, exchanged and 

managed, all without powerful intermediaries.

Well, in 2008, the financial industry crashed and, 
perhaps propitiously, an anonymous person or 
persons named Satoshi Nakamoto created a 
paper where he developed, a protocol for digital 
cash that used an underlying cryptocurrency 
called Bitcoin. And this cryptocurrency enabled 
people to establish trust and do transactions 
without a third party. This seemingly simple act 
set off a spark that ignited the world. Bitcoin is a 
crypto currency and not a fiat currency controlled 
by a nation-state. But the real pony here is the 
underlying technology. It's called blockchain. So 
for the first time in human history, people 
everywhere can trust each other and transact 
peer to peer. This trust is established not by some 
big institution, but by collaboration, by 
cryptography and by some clever code. And 
because trust is native to the technology, I call 
this—'The Trust Protocol.'

Now, you're probably wondering: How does this 
thing work?  Assets, digital assets like money to 
music and everything in between are not stored in 
a central place, but they're distributed across a 
global ledger, using the highest level of 
cryptography. And when a transaction is 
conducted, it is posted globally, across millions 
and millions of computers. And out there, around 
the world, is a group of people called "miners." 
These are not young people, they're Bitcoin 
miners. They have massive computing power at 
their fingertips — 10 to 100 times bigger than all 
of Google worldwide. These miners do a lot of 
work and every 10 minutes, a block gets created 
that has all the transactions from the previous 10 
minutes. Then the miners get to work, trying to 
solve some tough problems. They compete and 
the first miner to find out the truth and to validate 
the block is rewarded in digital currency. Then 

How the Blockchain is Changing 
Money and Business

Shubhangi
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previous block is linked to the next block and a 
chain is created. And every one is time-stamped 
with a digital waxed seal which makes its hacking, 
next to impossible. This is infinitely more secure 
than the computer systems that we have today. 
Blockchain. That's how it works.

Well, there are some great applications of it. 
Prosperity, the first era of the internet, the 
internet of information, brought us wealth, but 
not shared prosperity, and social inequality is 
growing. So, could we develop some new 
approaches as solutions to this problem of 
inequality? The only approach today, therefore, 
is to redistribute wealth. Could we pre-distribute 
wealth? Could we change the way that wealth gets 
created in the first place? Let me describe few 
ways that this can be done.

Number one: Protecting rights through 
immutable records:

Did you know that 70 percent of the people in the 
world who have land have a tenuous title to it? So, 
you've got a little farm in Honduras, some 
dictator comes to power, he says, "I know you've 
got a piece of paper that says you own your farm, 
but the government computer says my friend 
owns your farm." This happened on a mass scale 
in  Honduras ,  and  th is  problem ex is ts 
everywhere. Hernando de Soto, the great Latin 
American economist, says this is the number one 
issue in the world in terms of economic mobility, 
more important than having a bank account, 
because if you don't have a valid title to your land, 
you can't borrow against it, and you can't plan for 
the future. So today, companies are working with 
governments to put land titles on a blockchain. 
And once it's there, this is immutable. You can't 
hack it. This creates the conditions for prosperity 
for potentially billions of people.

Number two: Ending the remittance rip-off:

The biggest flow of funds from the developed 
world to the developing world is not corporate 
investment, and it's not even foreign aid—its 
remittances. This is the global diasporas; people 
have left their ancestral lands, and they're 

sending money back to their families at home. 
This is 600 billion dollars a year, and it's growing, 
and these people are getting ripped off. Analie 
Domingo is a housekeeper. She lives in Toronto, 
and every month she goes to the Western Union 
office with some cash to send her remittances to 
her mom in Manila. It costs her around 10 
percent; the money takes four to seven days to get 
there; her mom never knows when it's going to 
arrive. It takes five hours out of her week to do 
this. Six months ago, Analie Domingo used a 
blockchain application called Abra. And from her 
mobile device, she sent 300 bucks. It went 
directly to her mother's mobile device without 
going through an intermediary. And then her 
mother looked at her mobile device — it's kind of 
like an Uber interface, there's Abra 'tellers' 
moving around. She clicks on a teller that's a five-
star teller, who's seven minutes away. The guy 
shows up at the door, gives her Filipino pesos, she 
puts them in her wallet. The whole thing took 
minutes, and it cost her two percent. This is also a 
big opportunity for prosperity.

Number three: Ensuring compensation for 
creators of value:

There are whole numbers of creators of content 

who don't receive fair compensation, because the 

system for intellectual property is broken. It was 

broken by the first era of the internet. Take music. 

Musicians are left with crumbs at the end of the 

whole food chain. You know, if you were a 

songwriter, 25 years ago, you wrote a hit song, it 

got a million singles, and you could get royalties 

of around 45,000 dollars. Today, you're a 

songwriter, you write a hit song, it gets a million 

streams, you don't get 45k, and you get 36 dollars, 

enough to buy a nice pizza. So Imogen Heap, the 

Grammy-winning singer-songwriter, is now 

putting music on a blockchain ecosystem. She 

calls it 'Mycelia.' And the music has a smart 

contract surrounding it. And the music protects 

her intellectual property rights. You want to 

listen to the song? It's free, or maybe a few micro-

cents that flow into a digital account. You want to 

put the song in your movie, that's different, and 

the IP rights are all specified. You want to make a 
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ringtone? That's different. She describes that the 

song becomes a business. It's out there on this 

platform marketing itself, protecting the rights of 

the author, and because the song has a payment 

system in the sense of bank account, all the 

money flows back to the artist, and they control 

the industry, rather than these powerful 

intermediaries. Now, this is not just songwriters, 

it's any creator of content, like art, like 

inventions, scientific discoveries, journalists, etc. 

There are all kinds of people who don't get fair 

compensation, and with blockchains, they're 

going to be able to make it rain on the blockchain. 

And that's a wonderful thing.

So, I have described just three opportunities, out 
of a dozen to solve one problem-prosperity, 
which is one of countless problems that 
blockchains will solve.

Now, technology doesn't create prosperity, of 
course, people do. But my case to you is that, once 
again, the technology genie has escaped from the 
bottle and it was summoned by an unknown 
person or persons at this uncertain time in 
human history, and it is giving us another kick at 
the can, another opportunity to rewrite the 
economic power grid and the old order of things 
and solve some of the world's most difficult 
problems. If we will it, we can do it.  

Over the last two decades, an astounding number 
of debacles have been witnessed by the world at 
large. The growth trajectories of many countries 
came to a standstill with the unexpected 
occurrence of financial scams like the Enron 
(2001), WorldCom (2002), Satyam (2009), etc. 
Moreover, to check this man made menace, a 
plethora of laws have been injected to the existing 
volumes of laws. The recent change in the 
Companies Act of India (2013), the proposed 
change in Tax Act by implementation of 
DTC/GST, the coming up of the SOX Act in the 
international arena and an infinite number of 
changes in laws and rules of other international 
institutions like the SEC (USA), the WTO, the 
IMF, the World Bank has been at a forefront 
during the recent past. Undoubtedly, these 
institutions work for enhancing the trade and 
commerce which promotes the edifice of the 
economy promoting lives of millions.The 
functioning of a country like India is guided by a 

set of rules, codes, and laws as enshrined in the 
Constitution. Laws, rules and regulations are 
there to direct the citizens of the country for 
making or taking any decision. Debates still 
continue in different parts of the country for 
amendment  of  var ious  sect ions  of  the 
Constitution, e.g. article 370 or 3 (1). The country 
is indeed shrouded in the mask of these heavy 
laws and clauses.

Of late, a new concept has evolved in the 
corporate world acronymas CSR (Corporate 
Social Responsibility). Academicians and 
scholars from different areas are trying to gauge 
the prospective impact of this newly coined term 
CSR from different perspective. Corporates have 
their own definition of CSR, which may not 
strictly correspond to the one as enshrined in the 
law. Policy makers and Government view it as a 
supplementary channel to fulfil the obligation 
and to cover its own inefficiencies. However, 

Laws will not mend lives, thinking will!

Sameer Lama

Assistant Professor in Commerce
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these rules and laws will not be meaningful for 
any of the stakeholders, unless the thinking 
pattern of the stakeholder changes. To bring 
smiles in the lives of millions of our population 
who are living currently below the level of 
subsistence 2% contribution of the corporates 
current year's profit may not be workable, 
however, a small effort by the organization to give 
2 hours of visit to the poor and the downtrodden 
and to understand their problems along with the 
2% contribution would be a magic wand for all. 
Academicians and scholars from different 
domain have to sit together and discuss the way-
out for the downtrodden and the vulnerable 
section of the society. A helping hand and the 
praying lips is supposedly what the society needs 

today than the quantum of highest academic 
degrees of excellence which we already have in 
store and the stock of funds lying unused in many 
organizations/institutions. Policy makers and 
politicians have to leave their hot seats frequently 
and participate with the masses of the not so 
privileged people for few days every month or 
quarter and come up with laws and provisions to 
improve the egregious  situation which the 
people of India continues to face even in the 21st 
century. Laws are not required to support and 
help our own family members, but certainly a 
little introspection and an undaunted action can 
supposedly mend India in the throes of new 
heights. 

The government's initiatives over the last years or 

so have been focussed on promoting e-

transactions, plastic transactions, and cashless 

payments. It is indeed the future of the Indian 

economy. Nowadays, paytm, paypal or airtel 

money along with card payments is becoming the 

norm. Thanks to Demonetization! But the 

question is CAN INDIA, A PREDOMINANTLY 

CASHRUN SYSTEM ADJUST TO THIS 

DRASTIC CHANGE? Is India ready for such an 

overhaul of its cash driven economy? These 

questions are, in fact, the major buzz in the minds 

of all Indians be it a common person, politician or 

any other human being. 

In a country like India where all the transactions 
have a common medium 'cash', I feel that turning 
cashless would be the biggest challenge ever 
faced. India lacks infrastructure which might be 

the biggest setback for a cashless system. Access 
to banking facilities and opening accounts has 
still not become a cup of tea in the interior parts of 
the country. Lack of literacy functions is as a huge 
hindrance for such an advanced system that 
demands people to become tech-friendly.

Fears prevailing in the minds of people are also a 

reason behind its upcoming failure. Losing 

internet connection while transaction is being 

processed, hacking or being cheated by fake 

online portals are the fears which need to be 

addressed.

If all of us cooperate we can, in fact, turn the so 
called phrase 'INDIA IS THE FASTEST 
GROWING ECONOMY' into reality. Indian 
government is trying its best to do this and what 
lies on our part is that instead of being their critics 
we should be their backbone and so support 

Is India Ready for a Cashless Economy?

Shrey Gupta

B. Com (Hons.) -1st Year
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Charlie Shrem rightly said, “Bitcoin is cash with 
wings”. What's a bitcoin? Many of you must be 
thinking.

This is something so powerful that it can 
transform the very basic concepts which 
fundamentally influence the way our economy, 
governance, systems and businesses function 
and could change the understanding of trade, 
ownership and trust. This novel idea is called 
Cryptocurrency. Bitcoins and blockchain are one 
such example. Recently, it has earned a place in 
the Oxford dictionary, bitcoin means, “a digital 
currency in which transactions can be performed 
without the need for a central bank” and 
blockchain means "a digital ledger in which 
transactions made in bitcoin or another 
cryptocurrency are recorded chronologically and 
publicly."

In non-technical language, bitcoin is a digital 

currency in which transactions can be performed 

without the need of a credit card or central bank. 

It is designed to enable users to send money over 

the internet in a very simple and efficient way. 

Much to our amusement, one bitcoin equals 

68750.70 Indian Rupees and it cannot be stolen 

so you can sit back and relax as bitcoin does not 

exist anywhere, it is only the transaction which 

gets stored in vast public ledger called blockchain 

which is neither closed nor under the control of 

any single party, thus, helping to establish a pure 

decentralised digital currency system. To be a 

bitcoin user, one needs to have a bitcoin address 

(a sequence of letters and numbers); and a 

private key (a secret sequence of letters and 

numbers). Here's an example to make you 

understand its working, think of your bitcoin 

address as a glass box, everyone knows what's in 

it but only your private key can unlock it. If you 

want to send bitcoins to your sister, you have to 

use your private key specifying the source, 

amount and your sister's address. This will send 

bitcoins from your bitcoin wallet to the wider 

bitcoin network. Bitcoin miners, whose job is to 

confirm the transactions and write them into a 

general ledger (blockchain), will verify it. Once 

the verification process is done, bitcoins are 

received by your sister. Furthermore, the parties 

involved enjoy the benefit of negligible 

transaction costs and meagre taxes. You don't 

even have to worry about bank holidays and 

transaction limit.

Cash with Wings: Bitcoins

Toshee

B. Com (Hons.) - 1st Year

them. RBI has initiated payment banks which 
simplify digital payments in all walks of life. Post 
demonetisation the government has also 
dropped surcharge and service charge on card  
usage this proves that India is going guns blazing 
to stop cash flow and go digital. 

India is still far away from being cashless but the 
steps taken have surely initiated the long drawn 

process. Being one of the fastest growing 
economies in the world, India seems to be at the 
forefront of economic innovations. Over time via 
technological advancements and government 
support, it can be concluded that India is growing 
up for a digitally enabled cashless economy and it 
wil l  happen much sooner than what is 
anticipated and that took on a significant scale.
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As I observe these are not suitable for investment 
purposes since bitcoins are volatile and risky due 
to speculation. I can see both plus and minus of 
decentralised bitcoin. As, on one hand, there is 
least risk of manipulation by government 
authority and on the other hand, if a large 
number of investors decide to stop using bitcoins, 
its value will decrease manifold going by 
demand-supply principle. However, the supply 
of bitcoins is based on some function where 
miners use software to solve mathematics 
problem in exchange of the currency. Besides 
this, there is no buyer protection, if in case 
bitcoins are transferred and the seller doesn't 
send the goods, then the transaction cannot be 
reversed and bitcoins cannot be retrieved. At the 
same time, people's faith in bitcoin has increased 
for those who do not trust on national currency as 
in the case of Greece currency. There are some 
countries where bitcoins are completely banned 
like China, Bolivia, Ecuador etc. as people can 
easily convert anything of value; sell illegal 
products for bitcoins, then further using these to 
purchase another country's currency and deposit 
into banks. Similarly, BTCX India was the first 

bitcoin exchange designed and built in India, but 
later, it was forced to close by their bank because 
of some unknown reasons, whether it was due to 
perceived risk or  just  a  s imple ban by 
management.

My thoughts on Bitcoin and the other currencies 
is that they should be legal unless there is some 
fraud involved. Private money should not be 
regulated if there is no fraud, and some level of 
freedom should be given to the private holders. 
Also, bitcoins, for the time being, take a back step 
in investment field.

As I would say, the idea of bitcoin spreads due to 
the viral nature of the internet; it would be no 
surprise to see society's faith in Bitcoin grows 
leading to income equality in the near future.

By the way, do you know the man, who created 
bitcoin on 31st October, 2008? It is none but 
Satoshi  Nakamoto and is  a  mysterious 
personality. There are many people claiming to 
be Satoshi but there is no authenticity as yet.

HEY, ARE YOU, SATOSHI NAKATOMI?
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MkW0�izoh.k�dqekj�va'kqeku�ds�lkFk
vuqd`fr�cktisbZ]�es?kk�'kkjnk�o�'kqHkkaxh�

 'सशातं िसहं' नाम सनते ही जो पहला �याल मन म� आता है, वह ु ु
एक जाबंाजं व देशभि� स ेभरा हआ एक यवा और अब आज के � ु
समय म� 'सावधान इंिडया' क� एक प�रभाषा । आपका नाम इस 
धारावािहक का पया�य बन गया है । हम आप स ेजानना चाहते है 
िक 'सावधान इंिडया' का आपके जीवन म� और, आप क� �ि� म�, 
और� के जीवन म� �या योगदान है ? 

'सावधान इंिडया' का तो बह�त बड़ा योगदान है । आज धीर ेधीर ेपाच ँ
साल होने को है । 23 अ�ैल को यह �ो�ाम श� ह�आ था । म� यह ु
सोचता ह� िक जो पहचान मझे िफ�म� ने नह� दी; वह मझे 'सावधान ँ ु ु
इंिडया' से िमली ।  इसिलए मेर ेजीवन म� जो भिमका 'सावधान ू
इंिडया' ने िनभाई है, उसका तो कोई तोल नह� है । जहां तक लोग� क� 
िजदंगी म� इसके �भाव क� बात क� तो मझे समय-समय पर लोग� ँ ु
क� �िति�याय� िमलती रहती है, िजससे यह पता लगता है िक हर घर 
म� यह िस�रयल दखेा जाता है । यह सी�रयल समाज म� �या� िविभ�न 

पहलओ ंऔर उनम� समािहत सम�याओ ंसे सभी लोग� को प�रिचत ु
कराता है, िजससे लोग सतक� , सजग और  सरि�त रहने म� �े�रत ु
होते ह� । यह इतना पापलर ह�आ है िक आज हर घर का ��येक सद�य ु
मझे जानता है, पहचानता है । लोग� के जीवन म� आ रहे बदलाव, व ु
सजग रहने िक समझ को दखेकर मझे बह�त ही खशी िमलती है । ु ु

 जैसा िक जीवन का हर पहल जान ेअजंान ेकह� न कह� िश�ा के ू
िकसी न िकसी पहल स ेजड़ा हआ है। आपन ेअ�ँजेी िवषय म� ू ु �
�नातक िकया। उस जमान ेम� अ�ँजेी िवषय के िकन �ा�यापक� 
स ेआप ��ेरत ह � ?

जहां तक मेर ेजीवन म� अ�यापक� के �थान का सवाल है तो मझे यह ु
कहने म� बड़ी ही खशी हो रही है िक िकरोड़ीमल कॉलेज क� ही बात ु
नह�, बि�क म� िश�ा के मामले म� श� से ही बड़ा लक� रहा ह� । ँु
श�आती �कली िश�ा से लेकर कॉलेज क� िश�ा तक, मझे बेहद से ु ू ु
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बेहतरीन टीचस� ही िमलते रहे । इ�ािहम अलकाज़ी मेर ेएि�टंग ग� थे ु
जो िक उस समय नेशनल �कल ऑफ �ामा के फाउंिडंग डायर�ेटर ू
थे, िज�ह�ने अिभनय के अ�त आयाम� से हम� प�रिचत कराया । ु
िकरोड़ीमल क� बात कर � तो यहा के अ�यापक� म� �व�प िसहं, रनैा ँ
साहब, गौतम च�वत�, आिद अ�त �यि��व वाले लोग� से �ब� ु
होने का मझे मौका िमला था, िजनके साथ रहकर, िजनक� �लासेज़ ु
करके मझे यह पता लगा िक हम अ�ेजी पढ़ने वाले लोग ह�, अ�ेंज़ नह� ँु
है । उनक� अ�ेजी क� �लासेज़ करते ह�ये हम� भारत क� परपंरा व ँ
�ित�ा से प�रिचत होने का भी अ�छा खासा मौका िमलता था ।  
टीचस� क� ऐसी टोली को दखेकर, म� तो आ�य� िवम�ध हो गया था । ु
�ान का ऐसा सगंम िजसमे रामायण परी कंठ�थ है; स�ंकत के �ोक ू ृ
जबान पर है; और सािह�य क� अ�त �या�या हो रही हो । ु ु

बी. पी. िम�ा सर याद ह �आपको ? �य�िक ऐसी �ितभा के वे �वय ं
भी बहत धनी थ े। वैस ेतो वे अ�ँजेी के �ा�यापक थ,े मगर इसके �
साथ-साथ स�ंकत व िह�दी िवषय म� भी िस�ह�त थ े ? िपछले ृ
वष� वे सवेािनव� हये और कछ ही महीनो बाद ही उनका ृ � ु
देहावसान हो गया ।  

ओह । आयम सो सॉरी ! िम�ा सर मझे याद तो ह�, मगर दभा��य से म� ु ु
उनक� �यादा �लासेज़ नह� कर पाया था । लेिकन मझे याद है िक वे ु
एक अ�त टीचर थे । के. एम. के और अ�य अ�यापक� म� केवल सर ने ु
हम� �ाइमेिट�स के गर िसखाए । हम लोग कॉलेज के िदन� से ही अपने ु
अ�यापक� को हमेशा याद करते ह�; और हमार ेहर कदम पर उनक� 
िसखायी गयी बात� काम आती ह� ।     

ए���ा करीकलम एि�टिवटीज़ व स�जे�ट ओ�रयटेंड िश�ण ु
दोन� के सबंधं म� िव�ािथ�य� के िलए आपके �या सझाव है ? ु
आपके �ि�कोण म� ब�च� को �यादा स�जे�ट ओ�रयटेंड पढ़ाई 
पर �यान देना चािहए या िफर क�चरल एि�टिवटीज़ पर ? 

मेरा मानना है िक दोन� ही ज�री है; और दोन� के बीच एक सम�वय 
होना चािहए । आज कल के ब�चे अगर िसफ�  �लास �म टीिचगं पर 
�यान द � तो उनका �यि��व परी तरह  िवकिसत नह� हो पाता है । ू
इसिलए कॉलेज म� अलग-अलग सोसायटीज़ का यही मायना है िक 
ब�च� के अदंर िछपे गण� को �कट िकया जाय िजससे िक वह उस ु
रा�ते पर जा सक�  जो उनका अपना है ।  

पहले के मक़ाबले िश�ा नीितय� म� काफ� बदलाव आ गया है । ु
आपका नयी िश�ा नीितय� के सबंधं म� �या �याल है ? या 
आपका इस िवषय म� �या सझाव/िवचार है ? ु

इस बार ेम� मझे �यादा तो पता नह� है मगर यिद हम अनयल व ु ु
सेमे�टर मोड क� बात कर � तो मेर ेिहसाब से अनयल मोड बह�त ही ु

डल ह�आ करता था । उस समय छा�� क� पढ़ाई िलखाई म� उ�सकता ु
तो परी�ा आने पर ही होती थी । मझे ऐसा िदखता है—सेमे�टर मोड ु
म� हमेशा लोग एि�टव रहते है; एक �कार क� एलट�नेस रहती है । 
हमेशा कछ न कछ होता रहता है। लोग िकसी न िकसी एि�टिवटी म� ु ु
िबज़ी रहते ह�, जो िक म� समझता ह� िक अ�छा है । िश�ा �णाली म� ँ
कछ चीज� तो अिनवाय� रहती ही है, मगर कछ और चीज� के िलए ु ु
अिनवाय�ता क� आव�यकता नह� है । और कोई भी ऐसी चीज़ जो 
कंपलसरी के �प म� सरकार �ारा पाठय�म� म� लाग क� जाती है, म� ् ू
उसके िबलकल प� म� खड़ा नह� ह� । �य�िक म� यह मानता ह� िक हम� ँ ँु
चीज� को ऑ�शनल रखना चािहए । और उनम� जो अ�छा है, िजसके 
कारण हम चाहते है िक ब�चे उसे पढ़�, उसके बार ेम� सभी को बताने 
का �यास करना चािहए । मगर उसके बाद भी उसे चज़ करने का हक़ ू
उस िव�ाथ� या �यि� का ही होना चािहए । िकसी भी िवषय को 
जबरद�ती थोपने के प� म� म� नह� ह� । मझे याद है िक िह��ी क� ँ ु
�लास म� जबद��ती बैठने के कारण मझे इस िवषय के साथ कभी भी ु
अपनापन नह� समझ आ पाया; म� कभी भी इस िवषय से लगाव नह� 
महसस कर पाया । मझे यह बड़ा ही अजीब लगता है िक कोई भी ू ु
चीज, उदाहरण के तौर पर 1857 म� ह�यी, म� उसको याद रख; उसे ँू
याद रखने से मझे �या िमल जाएगा ? हा, उस उस िदन ह�यी घटना से ँु
म� कछ सीख ज�र सकता ह�, मगर वह एक दसरा पहल है, जो ँु ूू
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जबद��ती थोपे गए िवषय� से गायब हो जाता है । िविलयम डािल�पल ने 
तो इितहास कछ ऐसे िलखा है, जैसे हम सनना चाहते ह� । उनक� ु ु
िकताब पढ़कर तो िकसी को भी इितहास से �यार हो जाये । उस तरह 
का लेखन व उस तरह क� शैली हम� िनि�त ही अपनी ओर ख�च लेती 
है ।  इसिलए मेरा मानना है िक नयी नयी चीज� को पढ�; पढ़ाय�, मगर 
थोप� नह� । 

िकरोड़ीमल कॉलेज स ेस�बि�धत हर एक सद�य  को आप जैस े
िवल�ण �ितभा के धनी �यि� स े�रेणा िमलती है और ��येक 
को एक गव� महसस होता है िक सशातं िसहं हमारी स�ंथा क� देन ू ु
है । आप िकरोड़ीमल कॉलेज के बार ेम� �या सोचते ह � और यहा ँके 
�टड�टस के िलए आपका �या सदेंश है ? ू ्

म� हमेशा से ही बह�त लक� रहा ह� । उस दौर म� रह कर, जी कर, पढ़ ँ
कर। म� यहा के ब�च� से कहना चाहता ह� िक आप भी बह�त लक� ह� जो ँ ँ
आप िकरोड़ीमल म� पढ़ रह� ह� । खब मन लगाकर पढ� । खब खेल� । ू ू
िजदंगी िजय� । अनभव कर � । और िफर, रा�ते तो अपने आप बनते  ु
चले जाते ह� । और िजदंगी म� आगे बढ़ते समय हमेशा सतक�  रह�, 
सावधान रह�, सरि�त रह� । (म�कराते ह�ये)ु ु ु

िफ�मी दिनया ंम� िकरो�रयसं को लेकर लोग� के �या खयाल ह � ? ु

सच कह� तो िफ�मी दिनया म� लोग� को उतना पता नह� है ँ ँु
िकरोड़ीमल के बार े म� । और जो अब पता लगने लगा है, वह 
िकरोड़ीमल के ऑिडटो�रयम को िफर से बनाने क� जो मिहम छेड़ी ु
गयी है, उसके कारण है । सतीश कौिशक जी के �ारा आयोिजत मंबई ु
मीट म� अचानक लोग� को पता लगा के. एम. के बार ेम� । ऐसा लगा 
िफ�मी दिनया म� जो अिधक सि�शयत� है वो सब तो िकरोड़ीमल ु
कॉलेज से है । सतीश जी ने तो कहा िक यश राज भी यही से है । म� जब 
आया था कॉलेज तो यह पता लगने के बाद िक अिमताभ ब�चन यहा ँ
के �ोड�ट ह�, बड़ा ही गव� महसस होता था िक हम सब िकरोड़ीमल म� ू
पढ़ते ह� । परतं इतना मझे लगता है िक आने वाले समय म� फ़ंड रज़ेर ु ु
�ो�ाम फॉर दी औिडटो�रयम के कारण �यादा से �यादा लोग के. 
एम. से प�रिचत होने वाले है ।  

Q. 8. आपक� �ि� म� जीवन क� सबस ेबड़ी उपलि�ध �या है?

(कछ दरे शांत रहने के बाद, गहरी सांस लेते ह�ये) 'सतंि�' ।ु ु

सतंि� मेर ेिलए जीवन क� सबसे बड़ी उपलि�ध है। अगर आप जो ु
करते ह�, जो खाते ह�, जो पीते ह� । इस सबके बाद, रात म� जब आप 
सोने जाते है तो िब�तर पर यिद आप एक सतंोष से भरी सांस लेकर 
सोते ह�, तो यही उपलि�ध है । मेर ेिलए जीवन म� सतंि� से बड़ी कोई ु
और उपलि�ध नह� है । और हम जहा ह�, जैसे ह�, जो भी कर रहे ह�; ँ
सतंि� को उपल�ध हो सकते ह� ।   ु

कॉलेज के िदन� क� वे कौन स ेअनछए व रोचक पहल ह,�  िज�ह �ू ू
आप महािव�ालय के छा� और छा�ाओ ंके साथ साझा ंकरना 
चाहग� ?े  

पहल तो बह�त है । मि�कल तो यह है िक िकसे कह� िकसे छोड़� । ू ु
कॉलेज के िदन� क� जो सबसे बड़ी याद है वो क� टीन आनस� क� । हम 
सभी ने िडफ़ेरट�  िडफ़ेरट�  कोस� िकया है; कोई िकसी भी स�जे�ट को 
िलया हो मगर हम सार ेिकरो�रयसं करते थे क� टीन आनस� ही । (हसते ँ
ह�ये) हमारी सबसे पसदंीदा �लास 'क� टीन �लास' ह�आ करती थी । 

कॉलेज मैगज़ीन �य आउटलक (2016-17) कॉलेज के ब�च� के ू ू
अदंर िछपे आतं�रक गण� को िनखारन ेका काम करती है । कॉलेज ु
मैगज़ीन को बेहतर बनान ेके िलए आपके �या सझाव हो सकते ु
है?    

अभी तो म�ने मैगज़ीन दखे ी भी नह� है । म� जब पढ़गा, तब कछ कह ँ� ु
सकगा । म� चाह�गा िक आप मैगज़ीन क� एक �ित भेज� तािक म� अपने ँ ँू
कछ सझाव द ेसक ।ँु ु ू

सशातं जी, िनि�त तौर पर म � आपको मैगज़ीन क� एक �ित ु
भेजगँा, तािक आन ेवाले वष� म� मैगज़ीन को और बेहतर बनाया ू
जा सके । 

ध�यवाद �वीण जी ।
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Who is 'Rob Harle' according to you?

I am a writer, artist and academic reviewer. My 
writing work includes poetry, short fiction, 
academic essays and reviews of scholarly books 
and papers. This work is published in journals, 
anthologies, online reviews, books and I have 
three volumes of my own poetry published – 
Scratches & Deeper Wounds (1996), Mechanisms 
of Desire (2012) and recently, Winds of Infinity 
(2016). My poetry has been published in too 
many journals and books to list but here is just a 
sample; Rupkatha Journal (Kolkata), Nimbin 
Good Times (Nimbin), Beyond The Rainbow 
(Nimbin), Poetic Connections Anthology (2013), 
Building Bridges (2013), Taj Mahal Review, 
Harvests of New Millennium (2015), Searching 
for the Sublime (2016), and Indo-Australian 
Anthology of Contemporary Poetry (2013). My 
art practice currently involves digital-computer 
art, both for the web and print. The giclée images 
have been exhibited widely. I am especially 
interested in promoting the inclusion of visual art 
in academic and scientific journals. Formal 
s tudies  inc lude  Comparat ive  Rel ig ion, 

Philosophy, Architecture, Literature and 
Psychotherapy, my thesis concerned Freud's 
notion of the subconscious and its relationship 
with Surrealist poetry. My main concern is to 
explore and document the radical changes 
technology is bringing about. I coined the term 
techno-metamorphosis to describe this. I am 
currently an active member of the Leonardo 
Review Panel, Editorial reviewer for the Journal 
of Virtual World Research, an Advising Editor for 
the Journal of Trans-technology Research, and 
on the Editorial Board of numerous international 
literary journals including Ad Litteram Journal 
(ISSN 2456 6624). Rather than take up a lot of 
space here, I would ask those interested to look at 
my website as I have arranged this, so as to show 
factually what I have done: my sculpture, digital 
artwork, literary and other publications, my 
reviews and academic studies together with peer 
r e v i e w e d  p u b l i c a t i o n s .  P l e a s e  s e e : 
http://www.robharle.com on a more personal 
note I am a fairly gullible, easy going, long 
suffering decent human being. I dream of a world 
with no wars, no locks on doors, sustainability 
practices, no poverty and healthy competition to 

Rob Harle
Australian Poet

Interview by: 

Dr. Sanjay Verma 

with Ankit Puniyani, Prosasti
and Md. Asad
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bring out the best in people. I don't suffer fools 
easily, I have a very short fuse and I'm always in a 
hurry, my mantra, “I'm late, I'm late for a very 
important date!”  This is partly to do with being 
ADHD (Attention Deficit  Hyperactivity 
Disorder) and strangely dyslexic all my life. They 
didn't have special schools when I was kid – that 
would have been wonderful. I have achieved a 
huge amount in my 68 years against some very 
difficult odds which I'm not going to discuss, and 
this has happened with little or no help from 
anyone except from my poor long suffering wife. 
Very recently Leonardo (ISAST), especially 
Michael Punt, and a few Indian friends and 
associates have believed I have something to 
offer, for which I am very, very grateful, if this 
sounds egotistical it's not my intention but it is a 
fact.

Do you believe in the metaphysical and 
spiritual modes of beings?

 Absolutely! It is only very recently in human 
history that a large percentage of human beings 
have forgotten, or worse, abandoned spiritual 
values based on metaphysical principles. 
Spirituality is not synonymous with religion, 
religions have caused unbelievable suffering to 
millions of people, and spirituality is a belief in 
something far greater than our own “egotistical” 
little existence. Just because we cannot weigh it, 
or analyze it through scientific reductionism does 
not mean it does not exist. As an example 
Australian Indigenous people have an “all 
encompassing” cosmology which modern science 
and materialist logic have no chance of 
understanding.

What do you say about whose belief does 
reside in the materialistic codes and 
mundane designs of life only?

Firstly I feel sorrow for them; they are only half-
living! Of course we need to trade, do business 
and deal with an often hard and dangerous world. 
The current obsession with money and 
consumerism, largely driven by extreme 
American capitalism, is a recipe for disaster 
because of its lack of sustainability, and precisely 

because it is devoid of spiritual values. No other 
species destroys its own home through excessive 
greed, the destruction of the natural environment 
purely to make more profits for multi-national 
company's shareholders may bring about the 
extinction of human beings and most certainly 
change humans into something quite foreign.

Sir, you are a story writer, a poet, a 
reviewer, an artist, an essayist and 
moreover a researcher. What have been 
your experiences and achievements while 
playing different roles in life and 
literature as such?  

The long answer to this question could fill a book. 
This in fact has recently been done by Drs. Sunil 
and Sangeeta Sharma from Mumbai as editors of: 
The Renaissance Man: Rob Harle  A study of His 
Artistic Universe (Authors press, 205, New 
Delhi). They say that life is like a grinder, 
depending on your nature you end up “a pile of 
dust or a polished gem”, life has certainly tried to 
turn me into a pile of dust but my obnoxious 
persistence (like a dog at a bone) has seen many 
successes in both art and literature. This is all the 
more rewarding because I do not play the 
art/literature game; I do my own thing and stand 
or fall on this. As the Gita says: “Better to fulfill 
one's own dharma poorly than another's dharma 
well.” Three books of poetry, numerous 
anthologies, hundreds of scholarly book reviews 
(a specialty of mine) and many peer-reviewed, 
published research papers speak for themselves. 
Earlier on in my career I concentrated on 
sculpture with writing taking second place. This 
was very hard work but resulted in many stone 
and timber sculptures based on a Zen philosophy 
of simplicity and quiet contemplation. Again 
please see a virtual retrospective of this period at: 
http://www.robharle.com/retro

What, according to you, is the slice of 
literature and how can it help build 
human experience an ongoing enriching 
and escalating one?

I think literature has enriched our cultures for 
thousands of years; I include oral literature as 
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well as printed work of course. When we think of 
the influence of Shakespeare, Dickens, Tolstoy 
(to name just a few) it is astonishing how wide 
spread and long lasting these works have been. 
Literature of course covers a wide gambit from 
personal poetry and light fiction right through to 
activist, powerful social commentary concerning 
the human condition, biography and recording of 
history. Literature is a very powerful force this is 
why despots burn libraries and silence dissident 
poets. 

What is the crux of your book Indo-
Australian Anthology of Contemporary 
Poetry?

When we decided to create this anthology the 

idea was to firstly build the cultural literary ties 

between India and Australia, Secondly to 

showcase some of the best contemporary poetry 

from both these countries - there are thirty eight 

Indian poets and eighteen Australian poets in the 

anthology including some of the best, most well 

known poets from each country. Thirdly, as with 

all the anthologies I have co-edited with my 

Indian colleagues, we aim to represent all poets, 

young old, famous or beginners, to help break 

down barriers of sexism, racism, ageism and to 

give a voice to those who belong to minority 

groups who are rarely able to tell their stories. 

How will you describe your connections 

with  India  and i ts  people?  What, 

according to you, is India? What is it that 

India should never lose at any cost?

My connection with India seems to be a 

m y s t e r i o u s  k a r m i c  o n e .  T h e  s p i r i t u a l 

underpinning of day to day to life, the food, the 

music and even the traditional way of dressing I 

find intoxicating. Since first being publishing in 

an Indian academic journal (my artwork and 

poetry) things have just gone from strength to 

strength, I cannot keep up with amount of 

requests for my work, especially editing, 

reviewing and creative work. Thank you, India. I 

hope India retains its traditional characteristics, 

and does not uncritically embrace the Western 

lure of materialism, consumerism and what 

appears on the surface to be a luxurious life full of 

creature comforts. In the West many people 

never smile, depression is the fattest growing 

illness and a general unhappiness pervades the 

social milieu Materialistic possessions DO NOT 

bring happiness and contentment in themselves. 

A difficult way forward for India is to retain is 

cultural traditions but partake of the 21st century 

in  commerce ,  sc ience  and  susta inable 

development.

What is the contribution of Journal of 
Virtual World Research and Journal of 
Trans-technology Research in human 
growth? 

These journals are researching and publishing 
the results of the impact of the digital/computer 
revolution and what it means, and will possibly 
mean in the future, to be human. Surgeons can 
operate through virtual reality environments. 
International conferences can be held via virtual 
communication software applications, reducing 
the disastrous impact of aircraft pollution flying 
across the world for a three day conference then 
back again is not sustainable. What are the social 
implications of having one's face buried in a 
Smartphone or iPad for hours on end? How do 
computers help human creativity, how do they 
harm it? Will robotic implantations into existing 
humans compromise what it is to be human? 
These are the sort of questions these journals 
attempt to address, the idea is NOT to accept all 
these technology “miracles” uncritically, but to 
embrace the positive aspects and delete the 
negative ones.

In addition, what is your experience with 
Ad Litteram: En English Journal of 
International Literati (ISSN: 2456 6624)?

I haven't had a huge amount to do with Ad 

Litteram Journal at this stage it is of course only a 

young journal. Because of the energy and vision of 

its creators and advisory board members I feel it 

will be a force to be reckoned with in the near 

future. I am really glad it is forward thinking in 

respect to Open Access and Open Source 

concepts. These are the future, the old academic 
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publishing model is no longer sustainable or 

acceptable and it stifles the dissemination of 

research. Please see my recent review of an 

important book on this subject, Pirate Philosophy 

which I believe should be mandatory reading for 

all academics that publish, or hope to publish 

their work. I will no longer submit my own work 

to journals that do not support these new (and 

evolving) models of knowledge dissemination. 

http://leonardo.info/reviews/jan2017/hall-

harle.php  

Would you please tell us if you are happy 
with the new education policy in India? 
What suggestions would you prefer to 
make for education sector to implement 
for a better world?

I'm not in a position to comment on this policy 
really, I'm an outsider here, but I guess it is 
following the disgusting Western neo-liberalist 
model which believes the only purpose of 
education is to start making money as soon a 
possible after graduation. The old concept of 
education to enrich culture and society, discover 
new ideas through research and so on has been 
largely supplanted by “make a buck” at all costs.

What do you want to speak to the world 
through your artwork? 

My current techno-surrealist artwork, digitally 
created, is specifically concerned with presenting 

dystopian, disturbing images concerning the 
uncritical acceptance of high technology – 
robotics, neural implants, creation of artificial 
intelligent humanoids and the like. I'm not saying 
in these works what is right or wrong, I'm 
presenting scenarios to make the viewer question 
these concerns, asking, what world do you want 
for your children, what future do you want for the 
natural world? After all, this planet is our home, 
sentient life on our particular planet is as close to 
a miracle as you'll ever get.

What more, in your opinion, can we do for 
the college magazine which is a platform 
for the students to display their intrinsic 
talents and creative exuberance? 

Encourage experimentation with literary styles; 
push the boundaries of the status quo in an 
intelligent and informed way (not just to be 
different or reactionary). Include visual images 
alongside works of text; stress the fact that that 
quality is far more important than quantity. I see 
individuals saying they have published a huge 
number of books and published papers (blah, 
bah,blah), it doesn't mean anything if they are of 
poor standard or non-original, that is, just 
rehashing what has gone before is a waste of 
space. Students should nurture their “fire in the 
belly” and be encouraged to be passionate 
especially about their creative work. There is an 
old saying, if you've got nothing worth dying for; 
you've got nothing worth living for.”
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Academic Awards

 Sr.  Exam  Name Course Max.  Marks  % Divi-
 no. Roll No   Marks Obtained  sion

 1 4136448068 SAKSHI KAPOOR B.A.(H) Economics 3rd Yr. 2600 2313 89 I

 2 4136403050 PRITHA SINGH B.A. (H) English 3rd Yr. 2600 1952 75 I

 3 4136449046 PRATYUSH KUMAR  B.A.(H) Geography 3rd Yr.  2600 2288 88 I
   SINGH

 4 4136408003 ADITYA NATH TIWARI B.A.(H) Hindi 3rd Yr. 2600 2178 84 I

 5 4136450003 AMISH B.A. (H) History 3rd Yr. 2600 1784 69 I

 6 4136451199 VIDUSHI KUSHWAHA B.A.(H) Political Science  2600 1965 76 I
    3rd Yr.

 7 4136244029 VIKESH KUMAR B.A. (H) Sanskrit 3rd Yr. 2600 2108 81 I

 8 4136425005 IMRAN AHMED ANSARI B.A.(H) Urdu 3rd Yr. 2600 2200 85 I

 9 4136429069 SURAJ SINGH B.Sc.(H) Botany 3rd Yr. 3600 3327 92 I

 10 4136430012 AMISHA ARORA B.Sc. (H) Chemistry 3rd Yr. 3550 3129 88 I

11 4136442102 SIMRAN ARORA B.Sc. (H) Mathematics 3rd Yr. 3000 2893 96 I

12 4136439068 KRUNAL BIPIN GEDIA B.Sc. (H) Physics 3rd Yr. 3500 3274 94 I

13 4136444016 LAKSHAY VERMA B.Sc. (H) Statistics 3rd Yr. 3600 3311 92 I

14 4136440027 KSHITIZA MOHAN  B.Sc.(H) Zoology 3rd Yr. 3600 3260 91 I
   DHYANI

15 4136460107 SHERY GROVER B.Com. (H) 3rd Yr. 2600 2331 90 I

16 21558 SURBHEE JOHRI M.Sc. Botany Final Yr. 2400 1810 75 I

17 1402389 GARIMA SINGHAL M.Sc. Chemistry Final Yr. 2100 1679 80 I

18 1402693 KANCHAN MITTAL M.Sc. Mathematics Final Yr. 1600 1270 79 I

19 20583 DHARNA BIJLANI M.Sc. Oprational Research  2000 1796 90 I
    Final Yr.

20 1402988 BHAWNA M.Sc. Physics Final Yr. 2000 1484 74 I

21 21792 ANKITA MITTAL M.Sc. Zoology Final Yr. 2400 1963 82 I

22 1400204 KANUPRIYA DHINGRA M.A. English Final Yr. 1600 1131 71 I

23 1400615 ANURAG SINGH M.A. Hindi Final Yr. 1600 1042 65 I

24 1401058 TRIPTI PANDEY M.A. History Final Yr. 1600 1015 63 I

25 1401484 NEELAM M.A. Political Science Final Yr. 1600 968 61 I

26 1401845 RMAKANT ARYA M.A. Sanskrit Final Yr. 1600 1258 79 I

27 25114 NAZMA SARKAR M.A. Urdu Final Yr.  1600 1197 75 I

 Sr.  Name Class Exam Max.  Marks  % Divi-
 no.   Roll No Marks Obtained  sion

 1 PRITHA SINGH B.A. (H) English 3rd Yr. 4136403050 2600 1952 75 I

 2 ADITYA NATH TIWARI B.A.(H) Hindi 3rd Yr. 4136408003 2600 2178 84 I

 3 IMRAN AHMED ANSARI B.A.(H) Urdu 3rd Yr. 4136425005 2600 2200 85 I

 4 KANUPRIYA DHINGRA M.A. English Final Yr. 1400204 1600 1131 71 I

 5 VIKESH KUMAR B.A.(H) Sanskrit 3rd Yr. 4136244029 2600 2108 81  I

Dr. N S Pradhan Award

Academic Awards Students
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 Sr.  Name Class Exam Max.  Marks  % Divi-
 no.   Roll No Marks Obtained  sion

 1 KRUNAL BIPIN GEDIA B.Sc. (H) Physics 3rd Yr. 4136439068 3500 3274 94 I

 2 BHAWNA M.Sc. Physics Final Yr. 1402988 2000 1484 74 I

Dr. N Subrahmanyam Award

 1 KRUNAL BIPIN GEDIA B.Sc. (H) Physics 3rd Yr. 4136439068 3500 3274 94 I

N. S. Kharae Award

1 UTKRISHTA SHARMA B.A.(H) English 1st Yr. 15036510043 10 7.91 79 I

Dr. Y N Bhatt Award

 1 KSHITIZA MOHAN  B.Sc.(H) Zoology 3rd Yr. 4136440027  3600 3260 91 I
  DHYANI

Jai Dev 

 1 KUNWAR SWAPNIL B.A. (H) English 2nd Yr. 14036211031 800 606 76 I

Ganga Saran

 1 SALONI GUPTA B. Com. (H) 2nd Yr. 14036204092 1000 914 91 I

Sultan Chand Memorial Award

 1 SHWETA ARORA B.Com. (H) 1st Yr. 15036504095 10 8.77 88 I

Sultan Chand Dropadi Devi Memorial Award

 1 AMISH B.A. (H) History 3rd Yr. 41364500032 600 1784 69 I

 2 RAJAN SAHA B.A. (H) History 2nd Yr. 14036218042 800 592 74 I

 3 PRIYANKA CHATURVEDI B.A.(H) History 1st Yr. 15036518032 10 8.77 88 I

Om Prakash
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 Sr.  Name Class Exam Max.  Marks  % Divi-
 no.   Roll No Marks Obtained  sion

 1 VIDUSHI KUSHWAHA B.A.(H) Political  41364511992 600 1965 76 I
   Science 3rd Yr.

 2 SHRUTI SONAL B.A. (H) Political  14036227111 800 614 77 I
   Science 2nd Yr.

 3 VINAYAK GAUTAM B.A.(H) Pol. Sc. 1st Yr. 15036527067 10 8.09 81 I

B B Sarkar

B D Syngle

Dr. V P Sharma Memorial Scholarship in Chemistry

Dr. V P Sharma Memorial Scholarship in Mathematics

 1 PRITHA SINGH B.A. (H) English 3rd Yr. 4136403050 2600 1952 75 I

 2 KUNWAR SWAPNIL B.A. (H) English 2nd Yr. 14036211031 800 606 76 I

 3 UTKRISHTA SHARMA B.A.(H) English 1st Yr. 15036510043 10 7.91 79 I

 1 AMISHA ARORA B.Sc. (H) Chemistry 3rd Yr. 4136430012 3550 3129 88 I

 2 MUKUND B.Sc. (H) Chemistry 2nd Yr. 14036257083 1150 1108 96 I

 3 AMARDEEP KUMAR B.Sc. (H) Chemistry 1st Yr. 15036557014 10 8.64 86 I

 1 SIMRAN AROROA B.Sc. (H) Mathematics 3rd Yr. 4136442102 3000 2893 96 I

 2 PANKAJ KUMAR  B.Sc. (H) Mathematics 2nd Yr. 14036263042 800 789 99 I
  SHARMA

 3 VIDIT GUPTA B.Sc.(H) Mathematics 1st Yr. 15036563070 10 8.82 88 I
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College Magazine 'New Outlook' Award 2015-16

 Sr.  Roll No. Name Course Sections 

 1 31417785 SHRUTI SONAL B. A. (H) Pol Science 2nd Yr. English

 2 31423768 VEDANSH JAIN B. Com (P) 2nd Yr. English

 3 31412704 PRERNA B. A. (H) Hindi 2nd Yr.  Hindi

 4 31421857 DEVIKA MALIK B. A. (P) 2nd Yr. Bangla

 5 31413719 PINTU KUMAR B. A. (H) Sanskrit 2nd Yr. Sanskrit 

 6 31414721 SHAHIN JAMALI B. A. (H) Urdu 2nd Yr. Urdu

 7 31425901 GUNJAN B. A. (H) Economics 2nd Yr. Economics

 8 21518102 NIRBASON SINGH B. A. (H) Geography 1st Yr. Geography



Words from ToppersWords from Toppers

Krunal Gedia

Department of Physics

Batch 2013-2016

I always have cherished the moments of my bachelors which I have spent 
being an integrated part of the KMC family. The love and support I received 
especially from my physics department is something I will never forget. 

As a student, there are tones of opportunities you will get when you are a 
student of this college. From politics to economics, music to scientific 
research, everything you are interested in. All you need is to keep the zeal in 
you burning always, looking for opportunities, and working on them. You may fail at times but it is the 
patience and perseverance which counts in the longer run and not the short term failures. Be in contact 
with people better than you as they will always push you to be better than your yesterdays. Truly speaking, 
unless you work hard in the field you like, you are never going to find that 'special' thing in you. (And you 
don't have to be a topper for it either).

Once again, I would like to thank the whole of KMC Physics Department for their hard work they put in for 
each student enrolled. Every teacher of the department plays a special role in contributing towards the 
student's life. 
KMC Rocks, and Rocks forver!!  

Suraj Singh

Department of Botany

Batch 2013-2016 

People like me who came from very a simple environment of a school find it 
very difficult for them to adjust in a sophisticated atmosphere of a college like 
Kirori Mal but the kind of love I got here from the teachers and the friends 
helped me a lot. And the things which I learnt from the college helped in 
making what I am today, a totally different personality from what I was 
earlier. As a topper, I don't think anyone should follow my command to be a 
topper. It depends on us how much we are loyal toward our desire or work. 
Our hard work never goes wasted at the end of the day. Life after graduation is somewhat different and 
difficult, also because your college friends, your loving teachers who have always supported you, cannot 
always be there with you. We should know how to handle our life in future. This is what we always learn from 
our graduation life which makes our base strength. So, for me, this is a life mantra that you begin to move 
backward if you don't move forward.
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Lakshay Verma

Department of Statistics

Batch 2013 - 2016 

First and foremost, have FUN and ENJOY your academic journey to the full.  
My college experience was wonderful. My teachers, the entire Statistics 
Department was really very helpful at every moment. I was fortunate to 
make good friends at college.

Suggestions: Statistics is a very interesting subject which has applications in 
almost every field. So focus more on concepts rather than rote learning; try 
to relate every problem to a real life situation too. Think about your career aspirations in the longer term, 
and also look at your interests and hobbies, and explore how they can mesh together to help you reach your 
fondest dreams.

Listen carefully to your teachers. It is then always easy to remember it for a long time and, as I mentioned 
before, try to relate everything to a practical situation and then study.

Amisha Arora

Department of Chemistry

Batch 2013 - 2016

Being a part of KMC is a privilege! Lesser thoughts about success with more 
efforts on concerned work is all required to achieve goals. 

Pritha Singh

Department of English

Batch 2013 – 2016

From 'just out of school' to 'just graduated', the journey has been beautiful. 
KMC has helped me realize and outgrow myself. I am indebted to life. It 
feels great to top but a genuine understanding of your subject is certainly 
more rewarding.
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Sakshi Kapoor

Department of Economics

Batch 2013 – 2016

It's been a pleasure to be given a chance to pursue economics at KMC. Right 
from the time I got my admission to the time I bid farewell to the college, there 
hasn't been a moment I didn't enjoy being here. The Professors have been 
extremely dedicated and supportive at all times, much like my fellow 
classmates, whose presence has made this journey even more enriching. As 
life changes drastically after college time, I would suggest you all about an 
important take-away—so make the most of the moment a celebration, you are 
living right now, here. Study hard, party harder!

Simran Arora

Department of Mathematics

Batch 2013 – 2016

I owe a lot to Kirori Mal College as it has helped me pave my way very smoothly 
and has, therefore, enabled me to shine. I think words can never express my 
gratitude towards my teachers for their attention and care which helped me to 
become the topper of such a great College. 

Also I learnt a great lesson in my college life, “Work hard, and success 
automatically will follow you." 

As a topper, I would like you to respect your teachers, follow what they say, and enhance your capabilities 
accordingly to achieve your desired goals. 

Also enjoy your College life to the fullest. These three years are the best years in the entire life, at least never 
ever forgotten by me...

I am proud to be a KIRORIAN!

Vidushi Kushwaha

Department of Political Science

Batch 2013 – 2016

KMC holds a special place for transforming me from shy, introvert and non-
indulgent person to an active academician. It has provided me with 
innumerable opportunities to develop the various sides of my personality.

Concentrate more on understanding the concepts, marks shall follow.
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Kshitiza Dhyani

Department of Zoology

Batch 2013 – 2016

Choosing KMC proved to be life changing for me. The zeal and motivation,
this institution endowed upon me, made me responsible, successful and
focused. I owe it to my parents and teachers as well.

To my juniors, I would say, “Do not restrict yourself to the College only.
Aim at being the best at the University level.”

Vikesh Kumar

Department of Sanskrit

Batch 2013 – 2016

I am saying with my experience that all improvements in the College are 
because of our  Principal Sir Dr. Dinesh Khattar. I hope that all this will 
continue. 

Those students who secured top positions in their respective departments, 
their fee should be returned to them, at least up to 75%. This will inspire other 
students to work harder for their result. 

This will add more gems to the College's prestige!

Imran Ahmed Ansari

Department of Urdu

Batch 2013 – 2016

The journey through KMC has been full of ups and downs. And I loved every 
moment that I spent here. Be it the College elections, classes or chilling with 
friends, I would simply define everything as just amazing!

I had some of the best Professors who supported and encouraged me all the 
time. It was a life changing experience, and I will always miss being in KMC!
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Photo Credit: Pavan Kumar 

“College has been a fun so far. I like my papers and course. I 
have enrolled myself in various societies also, which have 
proven to be good learning experiences. Fests have been the 
best time of the year. They are entertaining; and provide a 
platform for showcasing our talents to the fullest.”

— Shambhavi Sinha ( B.A. H English 2nd Y)

“College has been a great learning experience for me. While 
most of the students were engaged in extracurricular, I 
focused more on my studies. I really enjoyed the classes as 
teachers were 'Great'; and I loved my course too. Apart from 
my studies, I had a lot of fun in the College events like the 
alumni meet and the College Fest.

— Deepak Sakhuja (B.Sc.H Botany 2nd Y)

“While I was in school, certain accidents had created a fear of 
dogs in my mind, but the extremely cute and friendly puppies 
of the campus played a great role in bringing animals closer 
to me, and made me understand their behaviour to a great 
extent. I would see my friends playing with them, and feeding 
them, which helped me overcome my hesitation and fear and 
soon I was friends with the doggies too!”

— Ayushi Pandey (B.A. H Political Science 1st Y)

“College has opened my mind. I have met so different people 
both in terms of culture and thinking. I have learned a lot 
about different cultures and have become a person who 
accepts and respects all kinds of mindsets and practices. 
College has taught me a lot and I hope to learn even more.”

— Rahul Grover ( B.Sc. H Chemistry 1st  Y)

Campus Blog
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• Apart from the annual fest, “RENAISSANCE”2017, the cultural events organized by Student Union 
includes a performance by Jana Natya Manch, The Last Letter; Fresher's meet screening of episodes of 
Samvidhan, Founder's Day celebration and lectures by Ch. Birender Singh and Mr. Jayant Krishna, CEO 
and MD, NSDC.

•  The union has also worked for various causes. This involves English Remedial classes and installation of 
medicine bank in association with Shraddha Shiromani Foundation.

•  Various workshops and seminars were organized, including a lecture by Mr. Giriraj Singh, Minister of 
StateMicro, Small and Medium Enterprises, and a workshop on Passport Seva held in collaboration with 
the Ministry of External Affairs. 

 Coverage in Event
the College 2016-17
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FOOD BLOG

Shake square

With their wide ranging variety of shakes, this resto serves bottles full of delight! Their shakes are 
fresh, creamy and delicious. Their shakes are amazing. Totally value for money! Best shake is 
butterscotch shake! It is located in the middle of Kamlanagar and is not difficult to locate. Along 
with its mouth watering shakes, it also serves one of the best White Sauce pasta and other snacks.

Shawarma Wala 

This is a small joint which has variety of shawarmas and rolls. The place is very economical and the 
food is also yummy. This is situated in the bylanes of Kamla Nagar. Best ones are chilli potato roll, 
pepper chicken roll and chilli paneer roll. They serve it with freshly made mayonnaise. They provide 
a good seating place. If you are looking for tummy filling delicious food, this is the place you are 
looking for.

Chopstix

Not many people know about this place. It is small place located in the lane adjacent to McDonalds. 
It serves delectable Chinese- Tibetan food at very cheap rates. Here you will find Chowmein, Fried 
rice, Shabhale, Thukpa and steamed and fried momos. It has both vegetarian and non vegetarian 
options. The food is served with delicious homemade garlic chutney. To add to this you also get free 
wifi here!

Ramji Samose wala

This place is situated near Chacha's Chhole Bhatoore. It serves amazing varieties of samosas you 
would have never heard of. You can get pizza samosa, pasta samosa, chocolate samosa, tandoori 
paneer samsosa and many other varieties of delightful samosas at very affordable prices. All the 
samosas are under Rs. 25. They don't have any seating space but if you love samosas and want to eat 
samosas with a twist you need to visit this place!

Finding good food is all about exploring new places. These were some of the places that you should 
visit but there are plenty other outlets as well.  You just need to have that foodie spirit and a passion 
to explore!

"One cannot think well, love well, sleep well, if one has not dined well." 

Food is one of the integral parts of our life. Getting good food at affordable price is what every 
student desires. There are plenty of options in Kamlanagar where you can get delicious food without 
spending a lot of money.  So for all the foodies for whom there is no sincerer love than the love of 
food, here is a list of places where they can go and pamper their bellies as much as they want!
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HostelHostelHostel

Kirori Mal College Hostel has been a home to 
various celebrities and dignitaries who have 
played important roles at National and 
International levels such as Shri Amitabh 
B a c h c h a n ,  S h r i  N a v e e n  P a t n a i k ,  S h r i 
Kulbhushan Kharbhanda,Shri Sushant Singh 
and many more.

Hostel Facilities

• Hostel Mess:

 The hostel has excellent mess facilities and the 
quality of food and service are one of the best 
in the hostels of the University.

• Hostel Reading Room:

 This facility for residents adds a new 
dimension to the hostel.

• Hostel Association:

 The Hostel has a Students' Association 
consisting of President, General Secretary, 
Cultural Secretary, Common Room Secretary, 
and Health and Sanitation Secretary. The 
election to the various offices is governed by 
the COLLEGE UNION ELECTION norms.
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KMC SU organized 'Renaissance' 2017, the 
Annual Cultural Fest of the College. It was a 
three day extravaganza with unlimited fun 
and was well organised. Dates of the same 
were 3rd, 4th and 5th March, 2017. 

• Dance competition

• Performance by 'The Landers'. 

• Beat Boxing. 

• Sunburn Night with DJ Teri Miko, DJ 
Zenith and DJ Bang Loud.

• Fashion Show took place. 

• Band Rangeza's performance

• DJ Night

'Renaissance' 
2017
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KMC in NEWS
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‘Media aur Swasth Samaj’ dated 5th April, 2017

Convenor: Dr. Sanjay Verma (English)

Co-Convenor- Dr. Praveen Kumar Anshuman (English)

First Session: 

• Sri Baldev Bhai Sharma (Chief Guest)

• Prof. Ashish Joshi (Speaker)

• Dr. Mahesh Kumar (Chairperson)

Second Session:

• Sri Anant Vijay (Speaker)

• Sri Sanjeev Sinha (Speaker)

• Dr. Somdutta Sharma (Chairperson)

Third Session: 

• Sri Prabhat Jha (Speaker)

• Dr. Satya Prakash Singh (Chairperson)

One Day National Seminar 
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Cultural 
Societies 



‘DEBSOC’

The Debating Society started the last 
academic term with its Orientation 
Programme held in the month of August 
after which it successfully organized two 
of the most prestigious Annual Debating 
Tournaments in the debating circuit.

• The KMC Fresher's Tournament-
UDBHAV (Hindi Debating) as well as 
8th KMC Fresher's Parliamentary 
Debate (English Debating)

• The 37th Annual Frank Thakurdas  
P a r l i a m e n t a y  D e b a t e ( F T D ) 
organized from 3rd-6th February 
2017. 
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Fine Arts and
Photography Society 
(FAPS)
The Fine Arts and Photography Society is one of the 
most reputed ones in the Country.

• Perceptions'-The Annual Festival of FAPS.
 The Annual Exhibition of the Artists and 

Photographers, including various  artists 
exhibiting their work in a range of genres including 
sketching, painting, modern art, among others.



‘MONTAGE—The Film Society’

'Montage- the Film Society' strives to build a culture of serious cinema viewing and analysis in 
the college and further encourages some of the members to take a step forward in filmmaking. 
Some highlights are as follows:

• Screening of Hayao Miyazaki's “Howl's Moving Castle”

• A talk on “Hindi Films and The Freedom Struggle”

• Regular screenings in both even and odd semesters.

• Screening of “Sairat (English: Wild)” collaborated with 'Parivartan - The Gender 
Forum'

• “A Tribute to Om Puri and Abbas Kiraostami”.
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‘MUSOC’

MUSOC is one of the most proficient and longevous Societies in the 
Delhi University.

• The Western Band of MUSOC 'High Time' performed at an 
International Musical Festival 'Nouvelle Prague', Czech Republic.

• In 2016, MUSOC participated in the Annual Cultural Fest of IIT 
Kanpur.

• The Indian Choir of MUSOC won 2nd 
position at Hansraj College and 3rd 
position in Gargi College.

 As an addition to all of this, 'Surmanjari', 
The Annual Music Fest, acted as a perfect 
show stopper.
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‘Players’

The Players, the Dramatics Society, has had a 
glorious history of producing plays that are created 
through extensive research and discussions.

• The highlights include unflagging determi-
nation to experiment and have a voice behind 
what they are producing.

• The following productions were performed 
this year: 'In the Name of the bully', 'Bade Bhai 
Sahab', 'Pet Project', 'A Cross to Bear' and 'Ek 
Aur Durghatna'.
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‘Sensation’

The choreography society of 'Sensation' presented an unusual yet amazing theme in its annual production 
'Buddhism' which was an experimental-contemporary takes on the life and principles of the great Buddha. 

• Choreography by renowned choreographers Rahul Goswami and Rishabh Negi. 

• Special Mentions at Tarang '17- LSR and MECCA '17- Hindu College. 

• Amazing performance at Mood Indigo '16.

• Kalaghoda Fest in Mumbai. 

• Invited at Symphony- the Annual Cultural Fest of JDMC to perform as the guest performers. 

• Annual Fest Renaissance '17 along with Reverie '17—Gargi College and Crossroads '17—SRCC.



‘Spic-Macay’

The Spic-Macay Society of the 
College celebrated its annual fest on 
28th March 2017. 

• The fest organized witnessed 
performance by eminent Indian 
cello player Smt. Saskia Rao de 
hass along with Pt. Shailendra 
Mishra on Tabla.

 The classical journey by an Alaap 
in Raag Bhimpalasi, followed by a 
divine composition in Raag 
Mishra peelu. 
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‘Enactus’
Incepted in April 2016, Enactus (KMC) kick-started its work proceedings with DOR, a 
skill development programme, intended to provide nine women a means of livelihood 
and promote the traditional art of tie and dye for making scarves.

• Patradya, a project to challenge the monopoly of plastic in the disposable utensils 
market by manufacturing edible utensils. 

• The team competed in the Enactus Rookie League, displayed its products on the 
Enactus store and set up stalls at popular locations across Delhi. 

• The Society recently organized a week long Exchange Programme with the Enactus 
Memorial team, nine-time winners of the Enactus World Cup Competition, which 
was followed by the official beginning of the 'spirit of Enactus' campaign. 

‘Eco Club Society’

Eco Club Society of the College is a platform on 
w h i c h  w e  g e t  t h e  k n o w l e d g e  a b o u t 
environment.

• Poster Making Competit ion on Anti-Cracker drive 

'Pollution-An Evil'. 

• Plantation drive was done on ٣٠th September ٢٠١٦.

• On October ٢٠١٦ ,٨ a Cleanliness Drive at the backside of  
the Chemistry Department.

• An Anti- cracker Campaign organized on 
28th October 2016 followed by a Poster 
making competition on 'Say No to 
Crackers'. 

• A Rally on cruelty on animals and poster 
making competition depicting the cruelty 
on animals was held on 10thFeb 2017.

• A Seminar on 'Respiratory allergy and 
Applied Immunology' held on 6th March, 
2017. 

• The Annual Festival 'Bhoomi' organized on 
28th March 2017. 



‘N. C. C.’

NCC had the following successful achievements in the last academic year: 

The details of this year are as follows—

• Yog Camp (Delhi Cant), IMA Camp Dehradoon, CATC cum Pre-TSC, 
Advance Leadership Camp, National Games, Delhi Cant., National 
Integration Camp, Udaipur.  

• Army Attachment Camp, Meerut, Amar Jawan Jyoti, CATC Tikri 
Khurd, NIC Ropar, Punjab, 78th Republic Day Camp, Special Advance 
Leadership Camp.

• KMC Annual Trek.

‘North-East Students' Cell’

The North-East Students' Cell had its first meeting on 19th October, 2015. Since then, the cell has been 
actively involved in organizing various academic and cultural activities. This year, the cell organized the 
following events:

• North-East and Armed Forces Special Powers Act (AFSPA) on 29th August, 2016. 

• Fresher's Meet held on 1st October, 2016.

• Annual Fest, '8thnici' on 31st March, 2017 with Dr. Rajendro Laishram, Dr. B.R. Ambedkar Centre of 
Biomedical Research, DU and Dr. M. Kennedy Singh, the Department of Antgropology, DU as the Chief 
Guests.





‘National Service Scheme’
NSS is divided into three wings namely—SAHAS, SAHYOG & DARPAN. 

Sahas:
• Self Defense Trainings, Athletic Meet, Seminars for Women Empowerment, Youth Parliament, 

Swachata Pakhwada. 

• International Yog Day—23 June, 2016, Anti-Ragging Drive, Cleanliness and Tobacco Drive.

• PAHAL, an Inter College Girl's Athletic Meet, a One Day Workshop on 'New Education Policy'.

• Essay Writing Competition on Vigilance Awareness Week, Natioanl Voter's Day, Dialogue on 
Patriarchy and Feminism by Kamla Basin, Session by Tina Dabi, International Women's/ Sahas 
Foundation Day.

Sahyog: 
• Aashayien, Jashn -E - Diwali, The Diwali Melathis, the Celebration of Eid,  Visit to the Old Age Home in 

Rohini. 

• Kid-O-Fest Held at SRCC.

• Screening of the Movie 'I am Kalam'.

Darpan:
• Mega Nukkadnatak Competition UDAAN.

• On 20th of September, Team DARPAN awarded for the Best Production, securing 6th ranking out of 65 
Teams.

• Selected for Performing At Indian Cultural Festival from 15th to 22nd October.

• Call From Ministry of Culture to Perform at Rashtriya Sanskriti Mahotsav. 

‘Avenues-The Placement Cell’

The year 2017 marks a remarkably successful session for Avenues—The 
Placement Cell.

• Placement Cell team successfully associated with corporate giants like 
Ernst & Young, BCG, American Express, NIIT, UrbanClap, S&P Global, 
Mahindra, Bajaj Capital, FIS etc.

• It also witnessed record placement with 91 plus students placed from 
diverse backgrounds.

• Levitate '17 was held in the month of February with a two-day Internship 
Fair, Entrepreneurship Ignition Summit etc. 



‘The Round Table’

The Round Table is an interdisciplinary Society of the 
College. It carries the motto of 'Dialogue across 
Discipline' and aims to establish effective networking 
among different departments and, thereby, facilitate 
productive collaboration among them. Established in 
2013, 'The Round Table' has accredited several laurels 
to its credit:

• Competitive event 'Scandalous'.

• TRT's Annual event 'Intellosphere'.

• KMCMUN 2017, the maiden edition of 'Model 
United Nations' in the college. 



DEPARTMENTS
and

SOCIETIES



B.A. 
Programme
Society

B.A. Programme is one of the oldest and most well-
known courses in Delhi University. The course is an 
amalgamation of various disciplines which ensure a 
holistic and well-rounded academic experience with 
the scope of pursuing specialization in various 
disciplines and not being restricted to one particular 
stream.

• B.A Programme's Nikhil Pathak, 2012-15 batch 
secured AIR 107 in UPSC Examinations. 

• The Society along with SAHAS (NSS) and The 
DebSoc invited the 2015 UPSC Topper Ms. Tina 
Dabi. 

• Resurgence' 2017, the Annual Fest of the Society 
was a big achievement too. 

• A seminar and panel discussion on 'Women 
Empowerment' attended and presided over by 
Shri. JualOram, Union Minister for Tribal Affairs.
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B.Sc.
Programme Society

The B.Sc. Programme Society of the College 
under the guidance of the Staff Advisor 
organized various academic and extracurricular 
events during the academic year 2016 - 17.

• The society organized an Intra Departmental 
Cricket on 11th and 13th February 2017.

• Annual Fest 'Spectrum' was hosted on 22nd 
February, 2017.

• Lecture by Professor Patrick Dasgupta, 
Department of Physics and Astrophysics, 
University of Delhi.
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Department
of Chemistry 

Department of Chemistry has been 
a very vital and imperative part of 
the
College. It has been actively 
participating in the grooming of 
students as well as providing them 
with opportunit ies  to  prove 
themselves, time and again.

• T h e  D e p a r t m e n t  r e l e a s e d 
CHEMAZINE in the Annual Fest 
Khrusos-2017.

• KHRUSOS 2017(A Two Day 
Festival) served as a canvas, 
showcasing the perfect blends of 
hard work, talent and innovation.

• Lecture on the topic 'Green 
Methods in Chemistry' by Dr. A. 
S. was conducted on 9th August 
2016.

• National Level Concept Test in 
Chemistry (CONTECH-16) was 
conducted on 24th September 
2016.
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Commerce
Society

The Commerce Society is known for its 
quirky and out of the box approach. 
Brewing with unparalleled creativity and 
trend setting ideas, the Society has always 
managed to get the pulse of the crowd right.

• Appulse' 2017 under the leadership of 
Ishan Mittal ,  President,  Sakshi 
Agarwal, Vice President, Mohit Jain, 
Secretary and Parth Goyal, General 
Secretary.

• Three seminars in the month of 
February.

• Amidst all the robust zeal, the cadre is 
further going to host the Commerce 
Department Alumni Meet quite soon. 
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Department of

Computer Science

Department of Computer Science began the last academic year with the motto, 'Dream, Believe and 

Make it happen'. The Department took initiative to organize a number of academic and co-

curricular activities all th
rough the year.

• September 2016 with a seminar on 'Ethical Hacking'. 

• October 2016 with a seminar on 'Web Development'.  

• Anirudh Krishnadas' developing an Android/iOs based App, “KMC-Connect”. 

• February 2017, 'The Computer Prodigies' organized the technical festival, 'Technival 1.0', 

which was inaugurated by Dr. Sanjeev.



ECOSOC

Economics Society, an oyster started in 1989, is a consortium 
of like-minded economic enthusiasts who are interested in the 
realms of something that is inherent in every nook and corner 
of this world and affects everyone's lives in ways 
unimaginable. This year was undoubtedly an eventful year 
that involved a plethora of interesting events and seminars. 

• The Formal Fresher's Party.

• Pareto Time, a two day annual academic extravaganza with 
a comedy show by the international comedian, Papa CJ.

• The 'Oikos' 2017 magazine launch by Mr. Subir Gokaran 
and informative speaker sessions of Rajeev Malhotra, 
Shagun Sabarwal and Mr. Praveen Jha, the Centre for 
Economic Studies and Planning School of Social Sciencs, 
JNU.
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Department of Geography

The Department of Geography has always maintained its legacy and past reputation and has a 
disposition of being a benchmark setter. The department has been active throughout the year, its 
key events being:

• Fresher's meet.

• A 7-day educational trip organized by final year students to Himachal Pradesh in September, 
2016.

• A field trip organized for second year students to Himachal Pradesh and Punjab.

• Annual fest, GEOTIME in February, 2017 with Shri DK Himanshu, Under Secretary, Ministry 
of Labour and Employment as the chief guest.



िहदी सगो�ी ं ं

िहदंी सगंो�ी के �थम काय��म म�  “रोजगार क� सभंावनाए”ं िवषय 
पर दीपक जयसवाल ने अपने व��य के मा�यम स ेरोजगार पर 
वैचा�रक पहलओ ंको ��तत िकया Iु ु

• “रचनाकार एव ंरचना �ि�या” िवषय पर एक िदवसीय रा��ीय 

सगंो�ी का आयोजन ७ फरवरी को  ह�आ I �मख व�ा– डॉ. ु
सधा उपा�याय, डॉ. मीराकांत और डॉ. उदय �काश Iु

• ८ फरवरी–“आधिनक स�यता का सकंट और �साद सािह�य” ु
I इस काय��म म� �मख व�ा– �ो.सधा िसहं , डॉ. मध वमा� ु ु ु
और ओम�काश I

• अिंतम काय��म–  “ भारतीय  समाज और स�ंकित म� ग� ृ ु
गोिबदं िसहं जी का योगदान” �ो. च�दन चौबे, डॉ. गो�वामी 
और डॉ इ��जीत कौर रहे I

नवक�पना 2016- 2017
स� २०१६ म� “नवक�पना” िहदंी िवभाग क� िभि� पि�का का उदघाटन 
१४ िसत�बर को िहदंी िदवस के उपल�य पर महािव�ालय के �ाचाय� डॉ 
िदनेश ख�र के �ारा ह�आ  I

• परामश�दा�ी का पदभार िवभाग क� िशि�का डॉ ऋत वा�ण�य ग�ा I ू ु
इसक� सपंादक और लेिखका ��ा भारती रही I  सह सपंादक के 

�प म� �ेरणा रही I छा� सिहयोिगय� म� िहमिशखा, सर�े�, द�यतं  ु ु
आिद रह ेI

• स� २०१७ म� इस पि�का का उ�ाटन ७ फरवरी २०१७ को िहदंी 

सगंो�ी के �थम िदन िहदंी सािह�य क� िवभितय� मीरा का�त, उदय ू
�काश एव ंसधा उपा�याय के �ारा ह�आ I ु

सािह�यो�सव 2017

• िहदंी सािह�य प�रषद, िहदंी िवभाग ने एक िदवसीय वािष�क ्
सािह�यो�सव का ७ अ�ैल २०१७ को सफल आयोजन िकया I 

• वाद-िववाद, �वरिचत का�यपाठ और सािहि�यक ��ो�री I 
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La Politique

La Politique is an association of the 
Department of Political Science and 
has been active in organizing 
academic and cultural events. The 
academic year of La Politique was 
marked with:

• F r e s h e r ' s  M e e t  o n  3 0 t h 
September, 2016.

• A seminar on 'Democracy and 
Alternative Politics in India' with 
Mr.  Anand Kumar,  Ret i red 
Professor of Sociology at JNU and 
Mr. Pankaj Pushkar, an MLA from 
Timarpur constituency.

• First Frank Thakurdas Memorial 
Lecture on 3rd March, 2017 with 
Prof. Subrata Mukherjee as the 
Chief Guest.

• Annual Fest, POLITICANA in 
March, 2017 with a keynote 
address by an eminent journalist 
Dr. Siddharth Varadarajan, and a 
chat with Mr. Richard Pinkham, 
US diplomat.
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Department of Mathematics

The department organized FRESHER 2K16 with great zeal to welcome the first year students.

• Mock Placement Drive—The official Society  of Mathematics Department 'Tensors' in collaboration with 
'Avenues-The Placement Cell' organized a mock Placement drive on 9th November 2016 at College level.

• Supremum 2k17'—The Annual Fest of the Department was organized on 22nd and 23rd February 2017.

• It consisted of Gk quiz, Maths quiz, Spell Bee, Scavenger Hunt, Build up a story. 

• Moreover, the event saw the presence of speaker Dr. Pramod Kumar (Ohio University) and the lecture 
was on topic 'From Numbers To Rings'.

Medini—the Botanical Society

The academic year for 'Medini' began with a successful orientation day.

• 15thAugust 2016, the Independence Day celebration with an intra-departmental quiz 'Bharat Ek Khoj'.

• Inauguration ceremony on 6th September 2016.

• A themed fiesta for the juniors on 21st September 2016.

• October Month: Excursion on an outing for Biodiversity Study.

• Celebration of its much awaited annual Botanical Fest, 'Srishti' 2017 on 28th February 2017 and 1st 
march 2017. 
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Department of Physics
• On 5th of September, 2016, Department of Physics, 

Kirorimal College celebrated Teachers' Day and also 
welcomed their 'Fresher's by throwing a splendid 
fresher's party, which was organized by Physics union.

• The department of physics organized its annual cricket 
tournament  the 'Phyzion Cup'  from 23rd January to 
25Th January, 2017

Department of  Statistics

The department organized a farewell for the batch of 2016 in April '16. The event 
was Bollywood themed and was called the 'The Film- Farewell.' Chankit Kumar and 
Nandita Rastogi were awarded Mr. Statstics and Miss Statistics respectively. There 
were many additions: 

• Fresher's 2016 with musical & dance.

• Elections in August 2016.

• Teacher's Day Celebration. 

• Cricket Tournament in association with UST in the College Activity Centre on 
12th January 2017.

• Trip to Manali.

• Expectations—the Annual Fest of the Department on 16th and 17th February 
2017. 

• Alumni Meet and Outlier 2017—the first ever Alumni Meet on 10th March 2017.
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Department of  Zoology

The students and Faculty members of the Department of Zoology 
welcomed the new batch on 19th July 2016 in the Orientation 
program:

• The Fresher's Party on 23rd September, 2016.

• Inaugural Function of the Department on 27th September, 2016.

• Lecture on 'Interesting Experiments in Development Biology' 
followed by a workshop—Dictyosteliumdiscoideum- A Model 
System for Developmental Biology.

• An Intradepartmental Cricket Match on 19th January 2017.

• Educational trip to National Dairy Research Institute (NDRI) & 
National Bureau of Animal Genetic Resources (NBAGR) on 3rd 
February 2017.

• BIOCENOSE, Society of the Department, a two day Academic 
festival titled 'ECDYSIS' 2017 on 22nd and 23rd February 2017. 
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Sports Annual Report 2016-17

 S.No. Name Name of Tournament  Position

 1. Leeladhar Swami Delhi University Inter college championship Gold with new
   Delhi University
   record

   All India Inter University Athletics Championship Participation

 2. Ajay Kumar Junior National Gold

Athletics (Men) Individual

S.No. Tournament Position

 1. Ramjas Tournament 3 on 3 2nd position

 2. KMC Invitational Tournament 2nd position

 3. Inter College Participation 

 4. SRRC Invitational Participation

 5. YMCA Tournament Participation

Basketball Team (Girls) Achievement 

S.No. Tournament Position

 1. Inter College 2nd position

 2. Hansraj College Invitational 2nd position

 3. SRCC Invitational 1st position

 4. Siri For Open Tournament 1st position

Basketball Team (Boys) Achievements

 S.No. Name Name of Tournament  Position

 1. Lalit Pal Senior National Participation

   All India University Participation

 2. Tushar Vijay All India University Participation

 3. Visha Malik All India University Participation

Basketball Team (Boys) Individual
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 S.No. Name Name of Tournament  Position

 1. Aayushi Sharma Federation Cup (Basketball) Participation

Basketball Team (Girls) Individual

S.No. Tournament Position

 1. Inter College 2nd position

Korfball Team Achievement

 S.No. Name Name of Tournament  Position

 1. Lalit Pal Represent Indian Korfball Team in  Participation
   4th IKF Asian Championship held at Jaipur

 2. Amit Chahar All India University (Korfball) Participation

 3. Kritika Solanki All India University (Korfball) 3rd Position

 4. Priyanka Khandelwal All India University (Korfball) 3rd Position

Korfball Team Individual

Boxing Team

The Inter-college tournament of Boxing of Delhi University held on 9th January to 11th January 2017. We 
have secured all over second position in the competition with 3-Gold, 2-Silver and 1-Bronze.

 S.No. Name Name of Tournament  Position

 1. Pardeep Inter College Gold

   India Inter University Boxing Championship Bronze

 2. Dishu Sharma Inter College Gold

   India Inter University Boxing Championship Participation

 3. Sahil Kataria Inter College Silver

   India Inter University Boxing Championship Participation

 4. Harshit Mongia Inter College Silver

 5. Saurabh Chaudhary Inter College Silver

 6. Manoj Pal Inter College Bronze

Korfball Team Individual
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 S.No. Name Name of Tournament  Position

 1. Ayush Khrub All India University (Cricket)  2nd Position

   Inter University North Zone 1st Position

Cricket Team Individual

S.No. Tournament Position

 1. Inter College 3rd Position

 2. Shyam Lal Invitational Participation

Hockey Team Achievement

 S.No. Name Name of Tournament  Position

 1. Nadeem Inter University North Zone Participation

 2. Vipul Inter University North Zone Participation

 3. Amit Inter University North Zone Participation

 4. Deepak Inter University North Zone Participation

Hockey Team Individual

S.No. Tournament Position

 1. Inter College 3rd Position

 2. SRCC Invitational Tournament 2nd Position

 3. BITS Pilani Tournament 1st Position

 4. Symbiosis Noida Tournament 1st Position

Chess Team (Boys) Achievement

Chess Team (Girls) Achievement

Chess Team (Boys) Individual

 S.No. Name Name of Tournament  Position

 1. Aishwin Daniel All India University 6th Position

 2. Anchit Vyas All India University 6th Position

S.No. Tournament Position

 1. Inter College 2nd Position
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